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Introduction
What is Oxford Word Skills?
Oxford Word Skills Is a series of thrCe books for students to learn, practise, and revise
new vocabulary.
Basic:
I elementary and pre-intermediate (CEF levels Al and A2)
Intermediate: intermediate and upper-intermediate (CEF levels B1 and 82)
Advanced:
I advanced (CEF levels CI and C2)
There are over 2,000 new words or phrases in each level, and all of the material can
be used in the classroom or fOr self-study.

How are the books organized?
Euch book contains 80 units of vocabulary presentation and practice. Units are
between one and three pages long. depending on the topic. New vocabulary is
presented in manageable quantities for learners, wIth practice exercises following
immediately. The units are grouped together thematically in modules of four to nine
units. At the end of each module there arc 1Urlher practice exercises in the review
units, so that learners can revise and test themselves on the vocabulary learned.
At the back of each book you will find:
· vocabulary building tables
" an answer key for all the exercises
0 a listof all the'vocabularytaught with a phonemic pronunciation gujdCand a
unit reference to where the item appears,
There is a CD-ROM at each level with oral pronunciation models for al] the vocabulary
tau&hl, and further practice exercises, including listening activities.

What vocabulary is included?
At Intermediate level, the vocabulary includes:
" a wide range of common topics, e.g. money, health issues, relationships
0 words and phrases needed in social interaction, e.g. giving opinions, making
arrangements to meet
" areas of lexical grammar, e.g, prdxes and suffixes, link words.
There is an emphasis on high-frequency vocabulary in everyday spoken English, but
also vocabulary from different types of' written text. c.gv job advertisements, magazine
articles, web pages, and warning signs. At Advanced level, learners encounter more
figurative meanings of vocabulary itcins, more idiomatic language, and a wide range
of collocations.
The series includes almostall of the words in the Oxford 3qqq'm, which lists the 3,000
words teachers and students should prioritize in their teaching and learning.Thc list is
based on frequency and usefulness to learners, and was developed by Oxford University
Press using corpus evidence and information supplied by a panel of over 70 experts in
the fields of teaching and language study. In addition, we have included a wide range
of high frequency phrases, e.g. don't bother, 1 haven't a due, us well as items which are
extremely useful in a particular context. c.g. ajilling at the dentist's.
INTRODUCTION
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We have taken great care to ensure thatlearners wIll be able to understand the meaning
of all the new words and phrases as used in the particular contexts tN supplying a
clear illustration. a glossary definition, or an example of each word or phrase. Xarners
should be aware that many English words have more than one meaning. They should
also be aware that nouns may be countablcin some senses and uncountable in others.
They should refer to an appropriate learner's dictionary for information on other
meanings and swuctures and on countability. (See 'How to learn new words' m the
Starter unit for advke.)

How can teachers use the material in the classroom?
New vocabulary is presented through different types of text, including dialogues,
tables, and visuals. The meaning of new vocabulary is explained in an accompanying
glossary unless it is illustrated in visuals or diagrams. Particularly important items arc
highlighted by means of °spoLligh1' boxes.
Here is a procedure you could follow:
" Students study the presentation for 5-10 minutes (longer if necessa'y).
0 You answer any queries the students may have about the items, and provide a
pronunciation model of the items for your students to repeat.
d Students do the first exercise, which they can check for themselves using the
answer key, or you can go over the answers with the whole class.
0 When you are satisfied, you can ask students to go on to further exercises, while
you monitor them as they work, and assist where necessary.
· When they have completed the written exercises, students can often test
themselves on the new vocabulary using the cover card enclosed with the book.
The material has been designed so that students can cover the new items while
they look at the visuals, glossaries, or tables and test themselves. This is a simple,
quick, and easy way for learners to test themselves over and over again, so there
is no pressure on you to keep searching for different exercises.
· After a period of time has elapsed, perhaps a couple of days or a week, you can
use the review exercises for further consolidation and testing.
0 You will often notice the headings 'About you' or 'About your country'.
These indicate personalized exercises which give learners an opportunity to
use the new vocabulary within the context of their own lives. Students can
write answers to these, but they make ideal pair work activities for learners to
practise their spoken English while using the new vocabulary. If you use these
as speaking activities, students could then write their answers (ortheir partner's
answers) as follow-up. In the answer key, possible answers for these activities are
provided by proficient non-native speakers from different parts of the world.

How can students use the material on their own?
The material has been designed so lhal it can be used efTeclively both in the classroom
or by learners working alone. If working alone. learners should look at the Starter unit
first. For self-study, we recommend that learners use the book alongside the CD-ROM.
as it gives them a pronunciation model for every item of vocabulary, as'well as further
practice exercises. They can check their own answers and use the cover card to lest
themselves. One advantage of self-study learning is that students can select the topics
that intcrcstthem, or the topics where they most need to expand their knowledge,

6
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Starter
A How to use a unit
You can listen to the words on the CD-ROM
and practise the pronunciation. Or you can
look at the word list (page 233) to find out
how to say the words.

Study the new words.
They arc in bold type.

B Choosing a book n
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Do the exercises. Check
your answers in the
answer key (page 203).

0 ABO T YOVWnw your 0n$w«h qc omc ~M¢ mdont.
m Kw© cX bcxAbcX)yQu fm most kxm«ng7
2 Wn wuj wfeveIKc boaMojm wq momNm
g Dc)
FN 1Mvwwvy n bcdiBKjW
4

Alp ycxj
¶Nx0

0

mocm jo 0 bcmlk NM UV
mmp mpnocki

~7
Why?

':= 'L CovcrUw gkmmy ~ DM bok
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\

Use the vocabulary to
write or speak about
yourselfin °ABOUT
YOU' or 'ABOUT
YOUR COUNTRY'.

Unit 47

There's more practice in the review units and on the CD-ROM.
STARTER
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B How to learn new words
O Complete the text.
Milo and Igat lOb kipow

A
one(1) arOlb"

whenm

,

summer. Wo had a bt in (2) cOvvmjn
and got on reMly well, buY
$Qnou$ (3) "elatiomhp at the time. Then 0| all went (4) "Onj
·
had d big (S) a'ywwnt and he (6) "plit
up mlh her, WU
out wIth each other almost immeMely, but Milo $oon(8) cqeette
reklmsNp with Inez. He (9) mahµd
he was still in love Mlh herj.
was a Ng mistake.

.
:)6 419'°

· Repeal the words and phrases two or three
times to help you remember them.

=aua=

ono(1)

.

I a lot n Q)
and got on
the time. nm it Ml ~1(

· Use a pencil for the exercises. Check your
answers, then rub them out and do them again
a week later.

;:,%5 '!hafet"|h°""!j 'bad sLh

==ti,Zg'd that
have a cum (with sb) - have an ang'y
discussiOn
Sita had a cow with Dad last night.

· You can do the exercises in the review units.
or the CD-ROM exercises, alter each unit, Or
do them a month later to test yourself, perhaps
after you've studied all the units in that module
(eg. 'The world around us').
· Look al the vocabulary building tables at the
back oflhe book (page 202).

· Write down new words in a notebook.
with the meaning in English or your own
language, or draw a picture,
· Write down any other important
information about a word or phrase, e.g.
words that often go together (a serious
r('l(ltionship) or constructions with verbs
(regret the fact that). Write your own
example sentences.
NdKlWoekend Channel Five
wednesdoy 9 p.m. - n p.n
..,
..TVdmm
.,., .., ...,
.. .. dyoun8
.
obout.. youp
peoplowho

ono onmhor wchc
m togeth0r (o(tw¢
Noclnl mum.

Upw(thNM, theglrlhe used
Amylsln wlwsmkmMpdth Ndth
(who didn't F to uMvoMy)mnd Kdlh do06dt

mllz0 sth bcWn jo t
know before.
h&v0 nothing in COy

|lkeAmy'$old friends.
WOuP,AM soon thew's 0 Hgmw.
wkh p«o,0nd Wn 0nd john stop $poMd4to

m) lnterc«stlm1 n
commoch
mm sth Idolng .

'

!'"="

g"
used Whu
slluQtloIlcT rrlmic

"

'

Use a hi811lighter pen to help you remeinber

dillicull words.

8

g« to know sb mi"
become Mmd$.

unNersky, 0nd nowp
NemmomµmN~o¢ owedmld.
But things 6Qon pwromjohn doesn'tµon
wKh Don,0M nowmumtheyhmMMmm
com~, while petemmlho fKtthMhOsPMt

^"=
·

i

STARTER

· Go to the website (www,oup.com/dt/wordskills)
for more useful materials and more practice.

Buy a good dictionary for your
leveLThe Oxford Wordpcmer
Dictionary (Oxford University
Press) is very good fbr
intermediate learners.

~
Oxford
\\K)Rj)K)\VER
Dictionary
~
IN'
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C Abbreviations and symbols
n
noun
v
verb
adj adjective
adv adverb
opp opposite (for example, modest is the
opposite ofarmgant)
syn synonym (a word that means the same as
another word; for example, drawback is a
sy,nony_m ()fdisa(lv(lntage)
inf "informal (ifa word or phrase is informal,
you use it when you arc speaking to friends
or people you know well.)
fmi, formal (Ila word or phrase is formal, you
use it at important and serious times with
people you don't know well, orin written
Bnglish.)
pi.
plural
sing singular

Vowels

usu
c
u

vi'
pp
slh
. sb
etc.

C.&

usually
countable noun (A countable noun can be
used with a/an and can have a plural form.)
uncountable noun (An uncountable noun
cannot usually be used with a/an and
usually has no plural form.)
past tense (the past simple form ofan
irregular verb)
past,parUciple
somcthtng'(used in glossaries and tables,
C.& regret sthj
somebody (used in glossaries and tables,
c.g. dismiss sb)
used atthe end of a list to show there are
other things, but you aren't going to say
them all
for example (as in: jewdlery, eg. earrings,
necklace)

Consonants

i:

see

/si:/

p

pen

/pcn/

i

happy

/'hepi/

b

bud

/bed/

i

sit

/STt/

t

tea

/ti:/

e

ten

/tcn/

d

did

/did/

a

hat

/het/

k

cal

/ket/

a:

father

/'fa:Oa(r)/

g

got

/got/

d

got

/got/

tS

cheap

/tji:p/

s:

saw

/sj:/

d3

jam

/dmn/

u
u

put
cusual

/put/
/'keyd/

r
v

fall
verb

/fj:i/
/v3:b/

u:

too

/tu:/

0

thin

l&n/

tl

cup

/ktip/

0

this

/Ois/

3:

bird
about

/b3:d/
/o'baut/

s
z

so
zero

/soo/
/umo/

ct

say

/sej/

S

shoe

/ju:/

go

/goo/

3

television

/'tehv13n, teh'vj3n/

ai
au

five
now

/faiv/
/nau/

h
m

hat
map

/het/
/mep/

3t

boy

/b31/

n

no

/nxj/

i3

near

/niMr)/

n

sing

/siij/

co

hair

/hedr)/

1

leg

/Icg/

(jo

sure

N'dr)/

r
j

red
yes

/rcd/
/jes/

w

wet

/wet/
STARTER
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1

I can talk about vocabulary learning

A Reading ii
Tip$meading,
-Q===- -When you're reading in a foreign

'i

language, you should try to get
the gist of the text, You will meet
vocabulary you don't recognize, but
you can often go through the text
again. If so, try this'
· Identify the new words and
phrases which seem to be
important. Try to gue88 the
meaning from the context, and ior '
use a dictionary.
· Keep a record of the words in a
notebook, and. if possible, make
a note of any special information.
For example, is the word formal
or informaP Is it used in a
particular kind of construction,
eg. a verb that is often followed by a
preposition'?
· Write a translation if you think it
helps: sometimes It isn't necessa[y;_
'

" - —~W

'

-,,,

We use formal language to appear serious or
ofHcial, or sometimes when we don't know
people well. opp informal. formality n.,
opp informality.

Glossary
foreign

· from u country that is not your
own (a person is a foreigner).
gist
· sing The gist ol'sth is the general
ineaning but not all the details.
text
· the written part of a book,
newspaper, etc.
recognize sb/sth
· know who sb is or what slh is
because you've seen or heard
them before. recognition n,
go through sth
· read sth carefully from
beginning to end.
identify sth
0 recognize sth and decide what
it is.
guess sth
- give an answer to sth without
being sure ofthe facts. guess n.
context
· the words before und after the
new word or phrascthat help
you to understand the mean ing.
keep a record of sth · write sth down to help you
remember it, record sth v.
make a note of sth · write sth down quickly to help
you remember it,
construction
· the way words arc used together
in a sentence. construct sth v.
translation
· a text that has been changed
from one lunguuge into
another. translate sth v.

O Replace the words in italics with a single word that has the same meaning.
p I looked at the pictures but didn't understand the written part. text
1 I understood the general meaning of the text.
2 we couldn°t recognize and decide what language they were speaking.
3 The way you use words together to make a sentence in German is different.
4 He is from another country.
5 You can guess the meaning from the words before and after the new word.
6 There was a text which I had to change from one language into anothet
O Complete the dialogues.
p Is 'How do you do' formal
? - Yes, we usually just say hellO
1 Did you know the answer? - No, I had to
.
,
2 Did you understand everything? - No, but I got the
of it.
3 Did you
everyone? - There were one or two people I didn't know.
4 Were there many .
? - No, all the people were from this country.
5 Did you understand the text? - Yes, but can we
through it again?
6 Do you make a
of new words? - Yes, I keep a
in my notebook.
10
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B Speaking and listening

ii

· In a conversation, you can often ask someone to
repeat words or phrases you don't understand,
and explain the meaning to you.
· Repeat new words to yourself, so you know how
to pronounce them.
'
· Look for opportunities to practise them when
you're speaking. Don't be afraid to experiment
with new language, and don't worry about
making mistakes.
· It's important to revise new vocabulary. If not,
you may forget it quite quickly.
· Remember: there isn't a correct method of
learning vocabulary. Do what works for you.

conversation, chat discussion,
aryument
A conversation is a talk between two or
more people. You can also have a chat
with sb, which is a friendly informal
conversation (chat V). A discussion
about sth is when you talk about
something seriously (discuss sth V).
An argument is a discussion in which
people disagree, often angrily.

repeat sth

P say sth again. repetition n.

explain sth

00 make sth clear or easy Lo undcrstancl. explanation n.

pronounce sth
opportunity
experiment with sth

· make the sound ok word or letter. pronunciation n.
· a time when it is possible to do sth that you wunt to do. syn chance.
· try sth to see what result it has.

make mistakes
revise sth

· NoTd~$tuke$.
· study sth again (you do revision).

method
work

0 a way ol'doing Ah.
· get or have the result you want.

O What nouns are formed from these verbs?
p discuss discussion

2

pronounce

1

3

explain

repeat

4
5

revise
chat

0 Circle the correct answer.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

If you explain something, you make it easy to say nderstan
If you revise something, you say it again/study it again.
If something works, it is successful/difficult.
If you experiment with something, you try something/hnd something.
You can do/make a mistake.
A method is an opportunity to do something/a way of doing something,
a chat is a formal/an informal conversation.

0 Complete the sentences.
p We had a cOnversatiOn on the phone last night.
1 We had a serious
in class today about politics.
2 My brotherS got an
to work in Paris next year. Lucky him.
3 i saw joelle in town and we had a quick
. She told me about the wedding.
4 I used a new method for cooking the rice and it really
. You must try it.
5 Do you think we'll have a
to go shopping when we're in Milan?
0 0 Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words.
What are the meanings?
LEARNING
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my progress and aims 2
2
A Making progress Gb
When I started learning English, I was
very enthusiastic and motivated, but
I found the pronunciation dillicull and
people couldn't always understand me.
After a while my pronunciation
improved and Iwas able to express
basic ideas gu ite effectively. It was
obvious that I was getting better,

enthusiastic
motivated

·

after a while ··
improve
·
express sth
effectively

·

and that was very encouraging.
But at intermediate level, r made slower
progress. There were so many new
words and phrases, but also words thatl
could understand but couldn't use
accurately. [ think I was more aware
of my mistakes, which was good - but
also fkustrating.

very interested in sth or excited by
it. enthusiasm n.
If you are motivated, you really
want to do sth. motivation n.
idler ii period oflime.
become better. syns get better,
make progress. improvement n.
say or show what you th ink or
feel.
in a way that gives you the result

obvious

· easily seen and understood.
syn clear.

encouraging

0 [fsth is encouraging, it gives
you hope und makes you want
to continue. encourage v.
encouragement n,
accurately
· with no mistakes. accurate Al)1.
be aware of sth · Ifyou are aware of sth, you
know ubout it.
frustrating

you want. effective adj.

· rnaking you annoyed because
you cannot do sth you want to
do. frustration n.

O Complete the sentences using the words on the right in the correct form.
> She did the work very "ffectivehj ,
EFFECTIVE
1 He gave me a lot of
.
ENCOURAGE
2
3
4
5
6

lthink my English is
,
My mother speaks English very
.
1t°s
when you can't understand.
He doesn't have much
.
I was very
when I started.

IMPROVEMENT
ACCURATE
FRUSTRATION
MOTIVATED
ENTHUSIASM

O Replace the underlined word or phrase with a word or phrase that has the same meaning.
> She shows lots of inh=&and£uu=m,

enthusiasm

1 Do you think your English is unRcQ¥ing?
2 I didn't worry about my mistakes after a
3 Where are you making the most imRLQ¥=U?
4 1t°s ckat that he doesn't know the difference between lend and borrow.
5 She can speak French .
'
6 lthink she knsmahsu the problem.
7 I can say most of the things I need to.
8 I make a lot of mistakes, which is anmjting.
0 0 Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the meanings?

12
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B Future goals n
, Glossary
goal a thing you want to be able to do in the future.
syn aim.

.'

=

felipeg6ats
' I iuderstad ewjydqy €ng(isk. but njy mbulary
needs toeiqmdso tkaelcm understcuul
'
a wIde m!geoNject$, and eicpress M;t
compkc ideas.
" I'd like t6 be m'e {u~uh|l('nl sµd'iqg. and
be able Cd talk about" tk%' Ul Mre detail
lhd (need to,get better at usiy appmp'Utte
whnlspeaL.
' lean uderstcudyterd tkiqg', but I vuant' to read
tuts that' qiy rdcwixt to nuj wOrt, ad SOnic ljj

thse contain quiet sµddhd La'tgmg.

everyday normal or usual.
expand become bigger or make sth bigger.
a wide range a large number of different things.
complex not simple: often difficult to understand.
Syn complicated.
fluent able to speak a foreign lunguage easily and
well. fluently adv.
in detail fully and including a lot dinformation,
appropriate right orsuitable in a particular
situation, opp inappropriate.
relevant to sth useful for and connected to sth.
opp irrelevant,
specialized having ()1' n(:c(li|lk a lot ofspc'ciul
kllo\v]('(lg('.
, , _ , _ contain and include
We can often use contain or include with the
same meaning.
Thejilm contains/includes scenes of violence.
Sometimes we can only use one ofthe verbs.
The box contains magazines. (There arc
magazinCs inside the box.)
The priceincludes service. (Service is one part of

'

'i!!l°'m"""" '"w';wm"M:'m::""m}'!?'\$m'"!!s:l',}',:\'
0 Replace the underlined words with a synonym.
>
1
2
3

The story is
complicated
Ispeak Russian Y!Z!JLM!.
It's part of nQrm,al life.
It isn't cQMNcNd to my work.

4 The business gQLkigg!u.
5 1t°s not suikakk here.
6 My BQQi is to get to university.

0 Complete the dialogues with a suitable word.
> Was the information important for your report? - No, it was i"relevant
1 Did you explain it fully? - Yes, i described it in
2 It wasn't a suitable word to use. - I agree, it was
.
3 Is it a simple problem? - No, it°s quite
.
4 Is this yoghurt bad for you? - No it doesn't
any fat.
5 Is her vocabulary getting bigger? - Yes, it's definitely
.
6 Do you need any special knowledge? - Yes, it's very
.
7 Is the hotel room expensive? - Yes, but the price
dinner.
8 Were there many subjects? - Yes, quite a wide
of topics.

,

0 ABOUT YOU Write down your learning goals, or tell another student.

LEARNING
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3

I can understand a 1earner"s dictionary 6"J

How can a learner's dictionary help you? These examples are from Oiford Wordpower Dictionary.
· f
.
i win
verbthe
(winning;
pt, or
pp strongest
won /WAll/)
Dif.erent
meanings
of .
[i, T]/win/
to be
6est, first
in 1a
the word are given in ":: "'""""""6" race, ?ame, competition, etc.: to win a gamel

the definitions,
which
· Whichchampionship
party do you· think
willwin
winatthe
nexttennis.
eke.
.
""-"""%,
match
I never
table
are in simple English.
"'a, lion? 2 [T] to get money, a prize, etc. as a result
of success in a competition, race, etc.: We won a
trip to Australia. · Who won the gold medal? · He
The dictionary
helps you
. .
won the jackpot in the lottery.
avoid making mistakes,
m Note that we earn (not win) money at
our job: leam £15 000 a yeaE
and helps with grammar.

Idioms and phrasal

win/lose the toss 3 toss
you can't win (informal) there is no way of
,vbeing completely successful or of pleasing
...-"" everyone: Whatever you do you will upset

verbs are at the end of the <;""""

'omebody. You can't win.

Phonetic symbols help

win sb or
over/round
sth)
to persuade
'Ksb to support
agree with(to
you:
Theyie
against

entry.

.
Examples of usage are provided.
·"' ...:y·

.
· .
with
pronunaation.

the proposal at the moment, but I'm sure we can

You can find out which

win them over

syllable is stressed.
..........

,

.

-4··"'"""'""'"'

Words that are often used ·...........
'? mtstake' /mi'sterk/ noun [cl something that
together (collocations)
ci*mistakes
in your
" a Try
spelling
.
"'·-·.-.......you
think or do
that essays.
is wrong'
not tomistake
make
are given in bold.
° It was a big mistake to trust het · I made the
mistake of giving him my address.
Emby mistake as a result of being careless,
,
It helps you with style: for instance,
whether words are formal, informal,
slang, offensive, etc.
. '"·..
. .°'%

."'"·..

guy /gai/ noun 1 [CI (informal) a man or boy:
He's a nice guy. 2 guys [pI] (informal) used
when speaking to a group of men and women:
What do you guys want to eat?

0

The terrorists shot the wrong man by mistake.
&h'rwordSE°I'.M""""'""""""'"'"
mistake
Error is more formal than mistake: a compuling
When
you
a mistake
do
sth error.
wrong:
I got
themake
answer
wrong. you
° You
must have the wrong number (= on the
phone). Fault indicates who is responsible
for sth bad: The accident wasn't my fault. The
other driver pulled out in front of me. Fault is
also used to describe a problem or weakness
that sb/sth has: a technical fault.

and select the
correct word for
your needs.

.

definition an exact statement of what a word or
phrase means. define sth v.
avoid doing sth If you avoid doing sth. you try not
to do or experience it.
idiom a group of words whose meaning is different
from the meanings of' the individual words (also
expression).
entry one ola list ol'items included in a dictionary, list,
etc. (There are three dictionary entries on this page.)
provide sth give sth to sb or make sth available for sb.
style the way sth is written or spoken (e.g. an
informal style, a formal style).
for instance syn for example.

14

It can teach you
related words:
this helps you
build your
vocabulary

LEARNING

slang very informal words or phrases used in spoken
language.
offensive rude and likely to upset sb. offend sb v.
symbol a letter, number, or sign that has a
particular meaning (e.g. the symbol /j/ is
pronounced 'sh').
syllable a part of a word which contains a vowel
sound. (Go has one syllable and prefer has two
syllables.)
relate sth to sth connect sth to sth. related adj.
build sth make sth bigger; increase sth.
select sth syn choose sth (but selectis more formal).
selection n.

digi-zaban.ir
' 0

V

Both verbs mean to say a syllable, word, or phrase.with extra loudness.
The related nouns arc stress (on sth) and emphasis (on sth).
The stress [s on the/irst syllable. Don't emphasize every word.
They are ulso used to say that sth is important.
The newspapers striessed the needlor urgent action.
The emphasis is mainly on educatloh,
O Is the meaning the same or different? Write S or D.
P The city is liinlastic: fOr example. the
buildings tire very impressive.

i"' 1Eilt's'd Wbrui idiom to know.
2

[s that collocation correct?
'Gery rude.

4

Does he use a lot ol'slang?

The city is fantastic: for instance.
the buildings arc very impressive.

' Thai'$ a usaii] &i)resSian to know, '

S

',',:,,_....:"

Is that definition correct?
Whatshe said wasoWensive.
Does he use a lot of idioms?

Sr' '¢angou"av§f(i'hu$takes?'

Can you define mistakes?

6

Make sure you select the right number.

Make sure you choose the right number.
,' ¶
',The enlph9$!slS9R,thetkStme,lettek,q

8

[t doesn't give all the answers.

It doesn't provide all the answers.

O Complete the sentences with a word from the box.
symbols offending related entry j selection syllable
instance stress idiom provide build collocations entry
> In a dictionary, foreigner comes after the entrg
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

for foreign.

Dictionaries have many uses: for
, to find out meaning, or check pronunciation.
Does your local bookshop have a good
of d|ct|onar|es for sale?
Some chctionaries can help you
your vocabulary if they
synonyms and
opposites, or other
words.
A dictionary can tell you which words are rude so that you can avoid
people.
You can check the pronunciation of any word in the dictionary by looking at the phonetic
and noting which
is stressed.
Good luck! is given as an
in the dictionary, at the end of the
for luck.
Dictionaries often tell you which words go together. Examples of
are make a
mistake and take a photo.
In the word emphasis, the
is on the first syllable.

0 Now look at the dictionary entries on the left-hand page. Answer the questions.
p Which syllable is stressed in miStake? The seCOnd syllable
1 Which related words are given for mistake and make a mistake?
2 How many defmitions are there in the entry for guy?
3 What style is the idiom You can't win?
4 Is guy an offensive word?
5 Which phonetic symbols are given for guy?
6 Are these sentences correct?
a) I haven't got the keys, but it's not my fault; Jo lost them.
b) My dad wins a lot of money in his jnb
LEARNING
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I can talk about English punctuation

A Punctuation marks 61
1
2
3
4
5
6

full stop
comma
colon
semicolon
question mark
exclamation mark

7 apostrophe
8 hyphen
9 dash
1() brackets
11 slash
12 quotation marks '

O Complete the words for the punctuation marks.
>
1
2
3
4

com m a
full s
col
hyp
bra

5 question m
6 excla
7 semi

m

8 apo

0 What punctuation is used in 1-8 below? You don't need to repeat full stop each time.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

'

O

We went home early. full stop
She had long, blonde hair.
What are you doing?
Congratulations!
It's too late.
Hooked in the fridge; it was empty.
Someone (not me) left the door open,
A five-minute walk - and he still took a taxi.
It's only me,' he said.

Test yourself. Cover the words and look at the punctuation marks. What are they?

B Punctuation rules 6"1
SOME IMPORTANT PUNCTUATION RULES
a tulLstQR is used at the end of a sentence that
is not a question or an exclamation, and is
sometimes used in abbrov1attons. Each new
sentence must begin with a capital 10tt0r.
a comma In wnting Is like a pause in speech It is
used'
- to soparate parts of a sentence. e.g Alter we
left, someone tried to phone us.
· between adjectives, e.g A big, expensive car
· to separate words In a list, though ft is often
omitted before and, e.g. I went to France,
Germany, Italy and Spain.
- when words or phrases interrupt the normal
progression of a sentence. e.g I decided,
however, that lneecbd something to eat arst.

16
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A GQIQIj is often used to Introduce further
details such as an explanation or a list, e.g.
me shop is full of antiques: dining tab1«.
chairs. wardrobes. mitrols. and so on.

i
i
i
i
i
I
i

a sammcn is sometimes used Instead of
a full stop when two sentences are very
closely connected, or to separate two main
clauses, especially ones that aren't Mined
by a conjunction such as and or but, e.g.
I went round this morning: noboclY ~
there.

i

a abash separates words or phrases that are
alterncmves, e.g. single/marned.

digi-zaban.ir
Glossary
abbreviation a short form of a word (e.g. a.m. is an
abbreviation meaning 'in the morning').
capital letter A B C are capital letters (a b c are
small letters).
pause a short period oftime when sb stops talking.
separate sb/sth keep people or thinw away from
each other. syn divide sb/sth.
list a series of names, items, or numbers (e.g. a
shopping list, a list of countries).
omit sth fmi. Il'you omit sth, you don't include it.

interrupt sth occur in the middle ofsth and stop it
continuing.
details small pieces of information about sth.
instead of sb/sth in the place ofsb/sth.
connect sth put two or more things together.
syn join sth.

such as You use such as to introduce an example.
syn like.
alternative one of two or more things that you can
choose between.

syn leave sth out.

0 Complete the sentences.
Sentences have to begin with a .. capital
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

letter.

I wrote a
of irregular verbs in my notebook.
I would use this dictionary
of the other one; it's much better.
We often use and or but to
two parts of a sentence.
of your work experience.
In this application form, you have to give
_
I asked her to marry me. There was a long
, and finally she said yes.
Prep. is an
of preposition.
You need to use more adjectives
_ as beautiful, delightful, and attractive.
The teacher said we can
out Exercise 5 and go on to Exercise 6.
You can use brackets to
extra information from the rest of the sentence.
The director had to
the lesson to tell us to leave the building quickly.
You could
the two sentences into one by using so.
You can use a full stop, but the
is that you use a semicolon.

0 Find pairs of words in the box that go together for a reason. Write a sentence about
them.

comma omit
separate like

abbreviation join such as j'
leave out full stop details

p.m. information
divide connect

p 'Such as' and 'iike' mean the same thingj.

0 What punctuation is missing, and where?
> We live in this house A full stop is missing at the end of 'the sentenCe .
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

she works in Bristol.
He's a tall thin boy.
The book is in on the table. Which is correct?
We have two choices stay here and wait, or go and look for them.
When we arrived we went straight to a restaurant.
This is my boyfriends watch.
After that fortunately we had no more problems.
We couldn't get in the door was locked.

LEARNING
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Review: Learning
Unit 1
1 Rewrite the sentences. Change the part of speech of the underlined words.
> Did you dixuss it? Did you have a discussion about it?
1 Could you Kans!ate this, please? Could you do
?
2 I've got to
for an exam. I've got to do
3
helps me remember. It helps me remember if
4 How did he Main it? What was
?
5 Go on - ~
Go on - have
6 I ~ new words in a book. I keep
7 Did you chat about it7 Did you have
8 How do you
that word? Whats
?
2 Complete the text with words and phrases from the box.
make a note of go through texts t translation
pronunciation gist experiment foreign guess

pronounce make
context recognize

I've just started university and I'm studying ltahan. We spend a lot of time reading p texts
- they're usually articles from Italian newspapers. They contain a lot of words you don't (I)
,
and to start with, you have to try to get the (2)
of the articles to show that you understand
the general idea. In class we (3)
the texts and (4)
any useful new words.
Ttveteachet W\\s usvj (5\
the «\ea«\c\go\ \\cn wotdsby \cy&c\g 0\\6EC6j
they are in. we then write a (7)
of them if we want \0, and [earn how to (8)
them correctly. I often (9)
mistakes with (IQ)
, but I don't think it matters;
0

it's important to (ii)
starting another (12)

with language; that's the best way to make progress. Next year, I'm
language: Russian. I'm really excited about that.

Unit 2
1 Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
> I want to learn Italian - nothing very specialized. just evergdajj
Italian.
1 It was a very c
story - quite hard to understand.
2 I don°t know enough words, so my vocabulary needs to e
That is my main
a
on this course.
3 I've lived in Costa Rica for five years now, and I can speak Spanish f
.
4 You need to know the subject very well and talk about it in d
.
5 There is now a wide r
of evening courses that you can do at the college.
6 Does this drink c
alcohol?
7 Some of the courses are too s
- I don't have the knowledge to do them.
8 You have to complete each sentence with an a
word.
2 Complete the text with words from the box.
progress aware spokej getting frustrating
while accurate motivated express

encouraging

When I went to live in Argentina, I > spoke
some Spanish but i couldn't understand people
when they spoke Spanish to me, so it was very (I)
, But lwas very (2)
.
I worked hard at my Spanish, and after a (3)
I could see that I was making a lot of
C4\
.\\was a\sovery \5)
when peop\e \O\lj me that) was (6)
18 REVIEW: LEARNING
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better. My problem was that I still made a lot of mistakes, and I wasn't (7)
of them.
Anyway, I kept trying, and after about a year, Iwas able to (8)
most things I needed to,
and my Spanish was also quite (9)
- I only made a few mistakes.

Unit 3
1 Complete the words in the text.
When you meet a new word in a text, p fo"
example, genuine, you might want to look up
the meaning in a dictionary. 1t°s important to look at all the (I) d
in an
(2) e
, and then (3) s
the correct one, according to the context of the
sentence. For (4) i
, if the sentence is lbought a genuine Ve/asquez painting, you
know the meaning is 'real' or °authentic'. Genuine is a difficult word to pronounce, so it is worth
looking at the phonetic (S) s
, and note too how the word is (6) s
;in
fact, the (7) s
is on the first (8) s
If you come across an (9) i
or (IQ) f'
such as under the weather, you should
check the meaning (it means °feeling slightly ill'), and then look at the (ii) s
of the
phrase: is it formal or informal? This particular phrase isn't rude, but you certainly wouldn't want to
(12) d
anyone, so it°s always a good idea to check.

Unit 4
1 Read the text, then answer the questions below.
1

I really wmt to 1c4vc home, So I wext to see a flat kst xigkt. It had everything: a kitchex, a living

2 room, 4 Mhroom, 4 bedroom, 41ij 4 study — and it waS ix 4 great locatim I realized, however, that
3 it would be too expeiuix for me ok my owx. I rmg Mr hvlides at the agexcy this montixg; he offered
4 to make it 4 bit cheqer, So ldecided to take it. My motlier waS really Pleased 'Xu 're moviy out at
5 kst! But Michael, who's goixg to wash your shirts for you xow?'she said.

What punctuation is there:
> after home in line 1 a comma
1 after everything in line I?
2 after on my own in line 3?
3 after thiS morning in line 3?

4
5
6
7

before You're in line 4?
after last in line 5?
in who's in line 5?
after now in line 5?

2 Look at the text again. Complete the sentences.
> The first sentence begins with a capita|
|etter
,
1 There is a comma after home, which s
the two parts of the sentence.
2 There is a colon after everything. It is often used before more d
or a I
.
3 In the sentence beginning I realized, the word howeveri
the progression of the
sentence, sq commas are used around it.
4 After the word morning there is a semicolon. This can be used i
of a full stop when
the two sentences are closely c
.
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5

I can talk about appearance

O One letter is missing from each word. Write the words correctly.
> skiny 'lcjnmj

3

sea

6 clean-shave

1 eyebows
2 fatish

4 brod shoulders
5 subble

7

in good sape

O Similar or different? Write S or D.
>
1
2
3
4

fattish I plump S
skinny I dark-skinned
in good shape I in good condition
go bald |be bald
stocky I well built

5
6
7
8
9

dark-skinned I pale-skinned
stubble |a scar
pale-skinned |light-skinned
He's losing his hair. I His hair's receding.
male I female

O Complete the questions. You will write your answers to the questions in Exercise 4.
In your family:
1

about your famiiy

who°s in good s

2 who's going b
3 who°s c
4 who's got broad s

7

ABOUT YOUR FAMILY

5 who's well b

?
-shaven?
?

6 who's sk
7 who's dark-s
8 who°s got a s
.

?
7

?
on their body?

0 ABOUT YOUR FAMILY Write your answers to Exercise 3, or ask another student.
0

Look at the pictures and cover the texts. Can you remember the descriptions?
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B Female appearance n

.. .

This is my mother at 27 when
she was pregnant; in fact,
she was expecting me. She
had a pretty, roundish fiacc
with beautiful smooth skin
and long hair.

Herc's Mum now: she looks
tanned. She's still slim with a
good figure. lier appearance
hasn't changed much, but she's
got a few wrinkles', she's
going grey, and her hair's much
shorter and neater. She wears
contact lenses, and you can't
tell that she's nearly 60.

be pregnant syn be expecting a baby,
pretty
· attractive and nice to look at (used
especially about girls or young women).
smooth
· with a coinpletely flat surface. opp rough.
skin
Your skin covers your body.
tanned
· having brown skin after spending time
in the sui). tan n.
slim
· thin in an attractive way, syn slender,

figure
appearance
go grey
or white
neat
contact lenses
tell sth

spotlight
The sumx Ash is used with
some adjectives to mean 'quite'.
A roundish face is a face which
is quite round. Also: tallish,
youngish, fattish, etc.

· the shape ola woman's body.
· the way sb looks.
· become grey-haired or white-haired.
· tidy and carefully arranged.
· small round pieces ofplastic you wear
in yourcycs to help you see better,
· know or guess sth.

0 True or false? Write T or F.

> If your hair is neat, it's tidy. T
1
2
3
4

Contact lenses are the same as glasses.
Skin can be rough or smooth.
a tallish person is very tall.
A pregnant woman has just had a baby.

5 You gettanned sitting in the sun.
6 Everyone has a good figure.
7 You usually use °pretty' to describe a man.
8 Your hair can go white or grey.

O Complete the sentences.
> Does she wear contact lenses
1
2
3
4
5
6

0

?

Her
has gone grey, and it's completely changed her
.
She's still very slim, so you can't
she's
a baby in july.
I'm feeling so old these days - look at these
around my eyesl
My baby'sskin isso
to touch, but my hands are really
.
She's got a beautiful figure: she's tall and
You can
she's been on holiday - she's got a lovely

Cover the glossary words and look at the meanings. What are the words?
PEOPLE
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6

I can talk about character 61
How I see myself

How others see me

Dan (33) '['m ambitious, selE
confident, and generous.
I'm also very impatient,'

'Some people really like me:
others think I'm arrogant and
maybe aggressive.'

Kaz (IB) Tin always cheerful,
['iii easy-going, arid I've got
lots ofenergy.'

'My parents don't think I'm very
responsible; my friends just
think I'm crazy,'

Giles (45) '1 sec myselfas
honest, hard-working. and
generally tolerant.'

'Other people probably think ['m
a bit dull, without much sense
of humour.'

V
.

.

.

.
ID

Crazy inf and mad mean 'not sensible or practical: a bit stupid'.
Both words can describe a person or an action or idea, but the tneaning is not always negative. They can
describe someone who is a bit out ofcontrol but lust wants to enjoy life. Stupid is always negative,
0

see sb as sth

P imagine or think of sb in a particular way.

ambitious

. having u strong desire to clo well or be successful. 01'1' unambitious, ambition n.

self-confident

· feeling sure about your own ability. opp insecure.

generous
impatient

· happy to give more money and help than is usual. opp mean. generosity n.
0 not able to stay calm and wait for sth/sb. opp patient. patience n.

arrogant
aggressive
cheerful

· thinking you are better than other people. 01'1' modest. arrogance n.
· likely Lo light or argue. aggression n.
· feeling happy.

easy-going

· relaxed and not worried by what other people do.

energy
responsible

U the ability to be very active without getting tired. energetic m)j.
· able to act sensibly and intelligently. opp irresponsible.

honest

· always telling the truth. opp dishonest. honesty n.

hard-working

q able to work with effort and for a long time. opp lazy.

tolerant

· able to accept Ideas you don't agree with. opp intolerant. tolerance n.

dull

· boring.

sense of humour

0 the ability to laugh at things and sec when sth is funny.

O Positive or negative, or can it be both? Write P or N or B.
> She°s very cheerful. P
> He's very 'ambitious, B
1 He's very arrogant. .
5 She's so modest.
2 They're a bit dull.
6 He's very self-confident,
3 Both boys are very honest.
7 Karen is sq mean.
4 My boss is very tolerant.
8 My brother is absolutely mad.
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O Correct the spelling mistakes.
> onest hOnest
1 energie
2 responsable

3
4
5

generns
cheerfull
energetik

6
7
8

agressive
patiente
tolarant

O Match 1-8 with a-i.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

feeling sure about your own ability .. c
boring
likely to fight or argue
thinking you are betterthan others
always telling the truth
ability to laugh at things
feeling happy
unhappy to give money or help people
able to accept ideas you don't agree with

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

aggressive
cheerful
self-confident j
tolerant
sense of humour
dull
arrogant
honest
mean

0 Complete the tables.
ADJECTIVE
> patient
honest

QPPOSITE
'mpatient

responsible
lazy
generous
ambitious
self-confident

ADJECTIVE
ambitious
honest
tolerant
aggressive
arrogant
generous
patient

NOUN
ambiticn

_——.—...

0 Complete the words in each sentence.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

If you disagree with Matthew, he can get a bit a'jq"essive ,
My brother's a bit irresponsible and does some c
things; but heS OK.
Keiko°s a good person to share a flat with: she°s very
-g.
llike Zoltan: he's got a great s
of h
.
Hamdi is a fantastic musician, but very few people realize this because he's so m
Since Katy got a new job and a boyfriend, she°s become more s
-c
My brother's lazy, but my sisters have always been very h
-w
I don't think young Andy is r
enough to drive a car.
Andrea has so much e
; she's always doing something.

0 ABOUT YOU Answer the questions, or ask another student.
1
2
3
4
5
6

O

Are you ambitious? If so, in what way?
Would you say you're hard-working or a bit lazy?
Are you intolerant of anything? If sq what7
When do you get impatient?
How do you see yourself? Write three adjectives.
Which two qualities do you think are the most important:
honesty, patience, tolerance, or generosity?

Test yourself. Cover your opposites and nouns in Exercise 4 and test yourself. Then
cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. What do they mean?
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I can descrife my feelings

A Feelings n
Word

Exam,le

M,,,,,,

thrflled

He was thrilled to win and he kissed' the cup. very happy and excited. syn delighted.

furious

llost his keys: he was absolutelyfurlous.

very angry.

astonished

I was astonished to hear he was married.

very surprised. syn amazed.

heartbroken She was heartbroken when herfather died.

very sad and emotionally upset.

terrified

1 was terrjRed when the plane took oK

very frightened. syn scared stiffnu'.

miserable

You look wry misemble, Whats wrong?

unhappy and depressed. syn fed up inf.

proud

lfdt vergproud when my book was published. pleased aboutsth you or other people have done.

jealous

My bo,llfrlend is jealous when ['m with other
boys.
I've always been jealous o/Tom: everyone likes
him,

1 angry orsad because you're afraid ofloslng
sb's love.
2 anµry or sad because sb has slh you don't
have. syn envious.

anxious

He was anxious before he went into hospital.

worried and afraid.

upset

Sally was wry upset l)e(ullsenoonespoke to her. sad and angry because ol'slh that has happened.

O Complete the words and phrases.
p ama3"d
4 thr
1 anx
5
broken
2 fur
6 scared
3 ast
7 ki

·

L

Use absolutely before extreme adjectiVes}
c.g.furious, astonished, heartbroken. terrified.
Use ycry before degtee adjectiVeS,
e.g. misCrablci. jealous, anxious, upSet.
lwasabsolutelu amazCd. (NorWyamazed.)
They werevmli?roua (~m#p'oud.)'

O Write synonyms for these words and phrases.
> worried anxious
1 thrilled

2 fed up
3 scared stiff

4
5

astonished
envious

0 ABOUT YOU How might you feel in these situations? Write your answers using words
from the table, or ask another student.
> Someone hits your car because they were driving badly, I'c1 be furious.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0

You°ve just passed an important exam. I'd be
Your best friend has bought a car that you would love to have.
Your lovely old dog has just died.
A man walks up to you in the street and holds a knife to your face,
You°re on holiday but you can't go out because you've got a bad cold.
You see someone you don't know kissing your boyfriend/giMriend.
You have been chosen to make a speech at an important event,
You are going somewhere by plane and you don't like flying.

Test yourself. Cover the meanings and look at the words. What are the meanings?
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B How emotional are you? GJ
ABOUT YOU

YOU AND YOUR EMOTIONS
a I'm an emotional person and I like to show my feelings.
b I think I'm quite sensitive, so I try not to upset other people.
c ['m sensitive about my appearance.
d When I'm in a bad mood, I sometimes hurt people's feelings.
e Iii general, i think I'm quite a moody person.
f When people have persona] problems, I think I'm usually
very sympathetic and supportive.
.A-""

—^-

Sensitive has two meanings:
I a positive meaning: 'able to understand
people's feelings and problems' (c.g. sentence (b)
above). opp insensitive.
2 a more negative meaning: 'easily upset' (cog.
sentence (C) above).

L

.

Glossary
emotional having strong feelings, and often
showing them. emotion n.
show your feelings express your feelings openly.
orr hide your feelings.
upset sb make sb unhappy.
be in a bad mood feel angry or unhappy at a
particular time. opp be in a good mood.
hurt sb's feelings say sth that makes sb unhappy.
moody If you ure moody, you often change and
become angry or unhappy for no obvious reason.
sympathetic kind and showing you understand sb's
problems (sympathetic doesn't mean 'friendly' or
'nice' in English).
supportive giving help to sb who has a problem.

0 Circle the correct answer.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

Try not toQ@tupset his feelings.
Sarah's not very emotional, and tends to show/hide her feelings.
You can talk to Gary easily about your problems; he°s very sympathetic/moody.
Be careful what you say to Susan because she's very sympathetic/sensitive.
You never know what Karen will be like because she's so moody/supportive.
Brian is the most emotional/insensitive man I know; he upsets everyone.
Love, anger, and fear are all emotions/moods.

0 Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
> Caroline is very sensitive
1
2
3
4
5
6

. She seems to know when someone has a problem.

Keep away from Elton - he°s in a bad
today.
He
his parents because he was so rude to them.
My children cooked all my meals when lwas ill. They were very
.
I broke my leg and it was really painful, but my friends weren't very
I'm
a really good mood today. lthink it°s the fantastic weather.
Paul tends to upset people and
their feelings

O ABOUT YOU Complete the right-hand column in the questionnaire, or ask another student.
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I can talk about relationships

A Friendship 61
Word

Exampie

Meaning

friendship
make friends

Ourfriendshlp has always been
very Important to us.
ljindit dilHcult to makefriends.

the relationship between people who are
friends,
form friendly relationships.

get on (well)
with sb
rely on sb
reliable adj
trust sb
loyal

Dol/ou get on well with your
classmates?
lean always rely on my sisters.
Mg brotheU not very reliable.
You have to tmst //OlW /rlends,
He was very loyal to inyjidhet

sociable

She's very sociable and gets on
well with people.
Simon Is an oldfrlend. We've
always kept in touch.

have a good relationship wIth sb. opp not get
on with sb.
feel sure that sb will do what they say they wIll
do. syn depend on sb.
believe sb is ppod and won't hurt you.
being a friend to sb, even in difficult times. opp
disloyal.
A sociable person likes the company ofolher
people. opp antisocial.
(oftwo or more people) stay in contact by
speaking or writing to each other.

keep in touch

O Combine words in the box to make phrases.
p

rely J friend get on well friends
on someone ¶j a close keep make
in touch on someone depend
with someone

p

rehj On someone

An old friend is someone you have known
for a long thne: a close friend is soineone you
know and like very inuch. If you are friendly
with sb, you treat them as a friend.

O Answer the questions.
> Another way of saying 'stay in contact with someone' is keep in touch
1
2
3
4
5
6

Rely (on) is a verb. What's the adjective?
What's a synonym for rely on?
A sociable person enjoys the company of others, what's the opposite?
what's the opposite of loyal?
What's the relationship between people who are friends?
What do you call a friend you like very much? A
friend

0 Rewrite the sentences using the words in capitals in the correct form. The meaning
must stay the same.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

0

He's a bit antisocial. SOCIABLE
He isn't very sociable.
He likes Ruben. FRIENDLY
She never phones us. TOUCH
I don't have a good relationship with my father, GET ON
i became her friend at university. MAKE
My boss is very reliable. RELY
1°ve known Donna for a long time. OLD

Test yourself. Cover the examples and meanings. What are the meanings?
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Perfect Weekend Channel Five
Wednesday 9 p.m. - 11 p.m.
TV drama about a group ofyoung people who
got to know one another at university, and now,
five years later, gettogether for a weekend.
Butthings soon gowrong. john doesn't get on
with Dan, and now realizes they have nothing
in common, while Pete regretsthe factthat he
split up with Amy, the girl he used to go outwith.
Now Amy is in a serious relationship with Keith
(who didn'tgo to university), and Keith doesn't
like Amy's old friends. This creates tension in the
group, and soon there's a big row. Amy falls out
with Pete, and Dan and john stop speakingto
each other. And that's justthe beginning ...

Both phrases mean 'have an angry discussion',
e.g. lhad a row with Li.
The verb related to ai;gument is argue,
e.g. They argued with each other

Glossary
get to know sb meet sb a number of times and
become friends.
one another each other.
get together (of two or more people) meet for a
social reason.
go wrong used when a problem happens in a
situation or relationship.
realize sth begin to understand sth that you didn't
know before.
have nothing in common (of two people) have
no interests that are the same. opp have a lot in

common.
regret sth / doing sth feel sorry about sth you did
or didn't. do.
split up with sb stop being in a romantic
relationship with sb.
go out with sb have sb as a boyfriend or girlfriend.
in a (serious) relationship having a long-term
boyfriend or girlfriend.
fall out with sb argue with sb and stop being
friendly with them.

0 Circle the correct word.
> They were very happy, then something got/Gengwrong.
1
2
3

Hana's by/in a serious relationship.
Lian and Chen have fallen out/on.
Shall we come/get together next week?

4 They have lots inion common.
5 She got/went out with Len at university.
6 How did you get/go to know Anya7

0 Complete the missing words.
> I went

out with Osman for two months, then we feii

out over something stupid.

1
2
3

I don't get on with Dirk. We a
a lot, and last week we had a terrible r_ -. _
I'd like to get to k
Anders better because we have a lot in c _. _ _ .... _. .
Karil s_
- _
up with him last week and lthink she r
it now; she's a bit
depressed.
4 We have nothing in common. That's why I r
I could never g .- .
o

with him.

O Complete the text.
Milo and I got to > know

one (I)

when we worked together during the

summer. We had a lot in (2)
and got on really well, but, unfortunately, he was in a
serious (3)
_ at the time. Then it all went (4) . .
. He and his girlfriend Inez
had a big (S) - -. - - - - and he (6)
- up with her. We started to (7) . - - - out with each other almost immediately, but Milo soon (8)
- .
his decision to end his
relationship with Inez. He (9)
he was still in love with her, and that our relationship
was a big mistake.
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I can talk about families

A Family relationships n
Bill Clinton's father died before he
was born. His mother, Virginia, had
to find a way to support Bill, so
she studied nursing, and Bill was
brought up by his grandparents.
When Bill was fouc his mother
married Roger Clinton, who
became Bill's stepfather. Roger
andWginia had a son called Roger,
who is Bill Clinton's half-brother.

only child a child with no brothers or sisters.
single parent a mother or father who looks after
their children alone.
foster parent sb who looks after another person's
child in their home for a time.
adopt a child take sb's child into your family and
legally inakc them your child,
get divorced legally end your marriage. syn get a
divorce.

O Complete the words or
p sf"p mother
1 an o
child
2 h
-sister

support sb help someone live by giving them
money. food, or a home.
bring sb up look after a child and teach them how
to live.
stepfather a man who has inarrlcd your mother
but is not your father (related words: stepmother.
stepson, stepdaughter, stepbrother, stepsister).
half-brother, half-sister a brother or sister who has
either the same mother or the same father as you.

phrases.
3 f
parents
4 s
father
5 get
orced

6 ad
7 s
8 br

a child
parent
somebody up

O Same or different? Write S or D.
p She's a single parent. I She's a foster parent
1
2
3
4
5
6

D

He's an only child. I He hasn't got any brothers or sisters.
He's my half-brother. I He°s my stepbrother.
He°s my stepson. I He's my wife's son by her first marriage.
She was adopted as a baby. I She lived with foster parents as a baby.
She's my half-sister. I She°s my mother's sister.
Our uncle supported us. |0ur uncle brought us up.

0 Complete the questions.
1
2
3
4
5

ABOUT YOU

Where were you b
up?
Have you got any brothers or sisters, or are you an o
child?
Do you have any h
-brothers or -sisterCj
Do you know anyone who is a s
parent? If so, who7
Do you know anyone who has recently got d
7

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers to Exercise 3, or ask another student.
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B Family history Cl
I'm related to a member of the royal family.
We have ancestors who were Russian
immigrants. They emigrated from Russia
to Britain in the nineteenth century.
['m froin London, but previous generations
ofmy family lived in Malttu
Sonic ofmy relatives were originally from China.
=:===::""

be related to sb
member
royal
ancestor
immigrant
emigrate from . . . to . . .
previous
generation
originally
look like sb
take after sb

· be in the same family as sb. relative n, syn relation.
· a person who is in a group such as a family or a club,
relating to a king or queen (see picture).
a person in your fain jjy who lived a long time ago,
0 a person who comes to a foreign country to live there.
q leave your country in order to live In another.
· happening before the one you are talking about.
a all the people in a family born at about the same time.
· in the beginning. before other things happened.
· have the same appearance as sb.
· be like an older member of your family.

0 Circle the correct answer.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

Our ancestors were Italian mmigrant members.
She's one of my ancestors/rdatives; she was born in 1880.
janet looks like/takes after her daughter.
My ancestors emigrated/related to Australia a century ago.
Are your relations/immigrants from Italy?
I'm originally/previously from Rome: that°s where I was born.
He°s married to a member/generation of the royal family.

0 Complete the questions.
b· What do you know about your ancestors

ABOUT YOU
?

1
2

Are you r
to anyone famous?
Do you have a r
family in your country?
If so, do you have a king or a q
?
3 Where do/did the p
generations of your family live?
4 Which m
of your family do you look I
?
5 Do you take a
your mother or your father? How?
O ABOUT YOU Write your answers to Exercise 6, or ask another student.
0

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings?
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10 I can talk about weddings and funerals
A A typical British wedding . j

When two people are planning to get married,
they can choose Lo have a rcliWous ceremony
or a civil ceremony. On the wedding day, (he
groom' is helped by tl best man' who brings the
rings to the wedding ceremony. The bride' may
have one or more bridesmaids". Afterwards, there
is a reception for the couple and the wedding

guests'. It's traditional for the best man und the
groom to make speeches, and then everyone
drinks a toast to the couple. and wishes them
a long and happy marriage. After the reception.
they usually go on their honeymoon. On the same
clay every year after that, the couple celebrate their
wedding anniversary.

choose sth pt chose pp chosen decide which thing
you want. choice n.

wish sb sth say that you hope good things will
huppcn to sb.

ceremony a formal public event.
religious A religious ceremony takes place in Cl
church, mosque, temple. etc. religion n.
civil 1\ civil ceremony is a non-religious one.
wedding a lime when a man und woman get
murried.

honeymoon a holiday for a couple who have just
got ma rriecl.
celebrate sth have a special meal. party, etc. to
show you arc happy about slh,
anniversary the dale cm which sth happened the
previous year or in the past.

rings m!?»
'

wedding reception a meal and/or party after a
wedding.
traditional A traditional thing is slh (hut people
have done fOr a long lime.
make a speech give a brinal talk to a lot of people
at a special event.
drink a toast to sb raise a glass ol'wine, etc. to
wish sb success or happiness.

30 PEOPLE

wedding and marriage; bride and groom
A wedding is the ceremony for a couple (two

,peoPle who are gettlng married). Marriage is
the"Flatjonshjp between a husband and wife.
We went to my sister's wedding on Saturday.
lack and Dana's marriage lasted 40yem',
' On the wedding day. the couple are called the
bride and groom, After they are married. they
becOme husband and wife.

digi-zaban.ir
O Correct the spelling mistakes. Be careful: some words are correct.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

manage marriage
anniversery
I've choosen it
tradicional
civile
bridgesmaid
celebrate

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

weding
honeymoon
speach
gest
ceremonie
recepcion
religian

Circle the correct wordj
p jane and Mark's@ddi*marriage is next Saturday.
1 Mark is the gmom/best man.
2 The bridesmaid/bride is Mark°ssister.
3 They have chosen/wished a religious ceremony.
4 They've invited about sixty brides/guests to the wedding.
5 The reception will be before/after the wedding ceremony.
6 The rings will be brought to the ceremony by the couple/best man.
7 Speeches are traditional at the reception/best man,
8 When they're on their honeymoon, jane and Mark will be bride and groom/husband and wife
0 Complete the phrases using words from the box.
>

groom ceremony a speech man a toast ceremony,(
reception your honeymoon anniversary a happy marriage

p wedding
1
2
3
4

CeremOny

go on
drink
wish someone
make

5
6
7
8
9

bride and
celebrate your
a religious
the best
a wedding

0 Complete the questions with a suitable word.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY

Can people
to have a religious ceremony or
a
ceremony?
Does the groom have a
man at the ceremony?
Does the bride have any
with her?
In the ceremony, do the bride and groom put on wedding
?
Is there usually a
after the ceremony?
How many
are usually invited?
Is it
for people to
speeches?
Do people usually drink a
to the bride and groom?
Do the
traditionally go on their
.._. after
the wedding?
Do people usually
their wedding anniversary every year?

0 ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Answer the questions in Exercise 4, or ask another student.

0

Test yourself. Look at the picture and cover the text. Can you remember the words
for the people?
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Word

Example

Meaning

die (die of an illness)
death n, dead m

Hedkdofol(l(lgep
Ills death ms wry sad.

slop living.

widow

Mank's widow newr remarried.

a woman whose husband has died.

widower

He:¶ been (i widowerforyears.

a man whose wIfe has died.

funeral

77iejfhtnerul IWlS at the chunch.

a ceremony after sb dies.

bury sb. burial n

He w(1$ buried this morning.

put a dead body in the ground.

cremate sb
cremation n

My gmndmother wasn't buried:
she vwiscnemated.

burn the body ofa dead person as
part da hncral.

cemetery

He's buried in that cemetery.

a place where dead people are buried.

will n

lie left his sister €10,0(X) in his will.

a document that says who will have
your money or things when you die.

inherit sth
inheritance n

linherited €1,000/ruin
my uncle.

receive money orthmgs frum sb
when they die.

O One letter is missing. Write the words correctly.
p ded dead
1 widoer
2 gravstone

3
4
5

funral
bry
inerit

6
7
8

deth
cemetry
cofin

0 Circle the correct words or phrases.
p We went to the coffinkemete'%ner®yesterday.
1 The old lady died/is dead/is death last Tuesday.
2 My grandfather's name is on the death/will/gravestone.
3 i met jack at the funeral/burial/widow.
4 My grandfather was inherited/buried/cremated when he died.
5 Mrs Erikson was a widow/widower/mourner
6 My wife was standing near the grave/coffin/cremation.
0 Complete the text.
I never knew my grandfather, because he P died

in 1960, before I was born. He died

(I)
heart problems. My grandmother was (2)
mourning for a long
time. She didn't marry again: she was a (3)
for thirty years. I was very sad at the
news of her (4)
in 1990. I can remember her (S)
at our local church.
She was (6)
in the cemetery near the park. She left my mother some money in her
(7)
, and my uncle (8)
her house.

0 Test yourself. Cover the words and examples and look at the meanings.
Can you remember the words?
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Review: People
Unit 5
1 Circle the correct answer.
> My uncle is going biack@Cj.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Is she waiting for/expecting a baby?
Do you wear contact/content lense9
Ahmed always looks very neat/plump and tidy.
You can't know/tell that she's in her fifties.
She goes to the gym every day; that's why she still has a great appearance/figure.
Olga was very bald/tanned after her holiday in Portugal.
You get a few scars/wrinkles round your eyes as you get older.
My boss is in his forties but still in good shape/figure.

2 Complete the sentences.
1 Emilio's well built, with broad
2 My dad's completely
; now my older brother is
his hair as well.
3 He got the
on his leg when he fell off his bike as a child.
4 Idon'tthink his
has changed much in the last 20 years: he's still in good
5
6

My father has always been cleanI wouldn't say she's fat, but she is quite

- never had a beard.

Unit 6
1 Complete the table.
Adjective

Meaning

Noun

opp of adjective

ambitious

having a strong desire to be successful.

ambitiOn

unambitious

S?

happy to give more money and help than is usual.

h..... ...-

... . _

always telling the truth.
able to accept ideas you don't agree with.

t
P..,.

_.. ...

...

able to stay calm and wait fOr sth.
thinking you a re better than other people.

a.
i,.

'

able tb work with effort and' for a long time.

XXXXXX

2 Complete the dialogues.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

Is he energetic7 - No, he°s got no energy
.
That was a mad thing to do.- Yes, absolutely
Do you find him interesting? - No, I think he's a
man.
Do you think you're hard-working7 - To be honest, no - I'm quite
He's always looking for a fight. - Yes, I find him very
She never laughs at anything. - I know, she's got no
of
He's such a happy person. - Yes, he's always very
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Unit 7
1 Replace the underlined word with either a synonym or an opposite.
p Is he always in such a had mood? syn terrible
opp good
1 Michael is usually very .
opp
2 Why are they so nnimtkk? syn
3 We were atnm to see her. syn
4 He never shows his feelings. opp
5 i was withed when it happened. syn
6 i was !de!igbkd with my results. syn
2 Are these sentences logical? If not, cross out the word that is not logical and replace it
with a better word.
>
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

I was astonished that i passed the exam, but really mismuble, delighted
She°s very emotional, so she tends to show her feelings a lot, This is logical.
He was furious with me, and I was thrilled,
She was so proud when her son did well, and really jealous.
I was anxious before the flight, and scared stiff by the time we took off.
I don°t know what upset her, but she was thrilled.
She can be very insensitive and often hurts people's feelings.
i can't talk to her because she's insensitive and very supportive.

Unit 8
1 One word is missing in each sentence. Where from? Write it at the end.
p paulo split / with Simone last week. up
1
2
3
4
5
6

Petros and I have nothing common.
How did you get know her?
I like lmran; we get very well.
Don°t forget to keep touch.
You can't rely her brother,
I don°t think they're a relationship at the moment.

2 Complete the sentences. Keep the meaning the same as in the sentences on the left.
p Being friends with Tomi is important to me. My f"iendship with Tomi is important to me.
1 He just likes being with people. He's very
.
2 I understand what happened now. I
what happened.
3 He's been my friend in difficult times. He's been very
4 I went out for a meal with the others last week. We got
for a meal last week.
5 We share a lot of interests. We have a lot in
.
6 They argue a lot. They have a lot of
7 She's sorry that it happened. She
that it happened.
8 I can always depend on my sister. My sister is very

Unit 9
1 Which words are being defined?
> a member of your family, relative
1 a person who comes from a foreign country to live in your country.
2 a woman who married your father but who is not your mother.
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3 someone in your family who lived a long time ago.
4 take a child into your family and make them your child legally.
5 have the same appearance as someone.
6 be like an older member of your family.
7 end a marriage legally.
8 all the people in a family born at about the same time.

2 Complete the text.
john Lennon's > ancestors

were Irish (I) -..

_

who came to live in Liverpool. john was an

(2)
child in a single (3)
family. When he was five, his mother gave john to
her sister, Mimi, to look after, so he was (4)
up by his aunt. Lennon got married in 1962
to Cynthia, and had a son, Julian. Sadly, the marriage went wrong. The Lemons got (S)
in 1968, and julian was brought (6)
by his mother. Lennon remarried in 1969, this time
marrying Yoko Ono, who already had a daughter, Kyoko, from a (7)
marriage which had
ended in divorce. John and Yoko had a son called Sean. julian and Sean are (8)
-brothers,
and julian and Kyoko are (9) . brother and (IQ)
sister.

Unit 10
1 Find 11 more words or phrases related to weddings in the word square.
D
C

R
E

I
R

N K A
mG'P

T
D

O
O

A
C

S
S

T
A

P
M

E

D

D

U

S

J

R

O

R

C

A

E

R I N
E P I
M A R
O W U
N U D

G D
G D
R I
O N
O ,G,

S
X
A
V
G

H
O
G
I
U

R
Z
E
N
E

U
P
L
E
S

E
C
E
P
T

X
U
G
O
L

K
E
A
S
P

Y
H
K
D

M
E
S
I

F
M
M
E

U
O
E
S

R
O
X
M

O
N
O
A

I
O
N
I

G
D
I
D

E
E
C
H

E
O
L
B

S
N
I
R

I
Y
H
D

2 Complete the texts.
When my neighbour Mr Patrick > died

_ recently, I went to his (I)

-

.- . His wife

died ten years ago, so he had been a (2)
for a long time. He always wanted to be
(3)
in the cemetery next to his wife. There were a lot of (4)
at the
funeral: mostly family and old friends. His son, Malcolm, (5)
.
_ his house, and I believe
he's going to move back to live in it.
My cousin, Elizabeth, got married last year. She and her > husband.

, Martin, had to

(6)
whether to have a religious (7) or a (8) - one. In the
end, they (9) a religious wedding. She was a beautiful (IQ)
, and
Martin looked fantastic. Martin's brother, Steve, was the (ii)
man. It was a very
traditional ceremony, and afterwards there was a (12) _
at a hotel near the church.
Next week it will be their first wedding (13)
, so the family is going to get together
to (14)
. with a big party.
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11 I can describe the universe
A The universe n
· The moon' iS a satellite of the earUF: in other words, it
circles around the earth. This takes approximately 28 days.
· The cam revolves around the sun every 365 days.
· The sun" iS a star, but seems much larger than other stad
because it is so close to the earth. Light from the sun takes
approximately eight minutes to reach the earth.
· Nine pIanets'revolve around the sun. we call the sun and all
its planets the solar system.

Glossary
universe the whole ofspuce and
everything In It, Including the
planets and stars.
satellite an object that moves
round a bigger objectin space.
in other words used for saying
sth In a different way.
circle sth go round slh in a circle,
syn revolve around sth.
approximately about. syn
roughly.
reach sth arrive al a place.
space the area beyond the earth
round the planets and stars.
far-fetched not easy to believe
because it is very improbable,
gain sth gel more and more ofsth
useful, such as knowledge or
experience.
knowledge whatyou know and
understand about slh.

O One word is wrong in each sentence. Cross it out and write the correct word.
>
1
2
3

The stm circles the earth. mOOn
The planets are in the solar space.
The earth revolves around the moon.
The sun is a planet.

4 Man first walked on the sun in 1969.
5 Venus is a star.
6 We can send planes into space.
7 The stars are part of the earth.

O Complete the sentences.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

There are billions of stars in the universe
.
Is it important to send rockets into
?
The earth revolves around the sun: in other
, earth is a planet in our solar system.
The Venus Express rocket took
five months to
the planet Venus.
The idea of human life on Mars is farWe have
a lot of knowledge about the solar system in recent years.
The earth
around the sun every 365 days.
My
of space is very limited. I'd like to learn more about it.
The moon is a
of the earth.

0 O,Test yourself. Cover the text and name everything in the picture.
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B Scientific exploration n
Glossary
scientist
satellite
explore sth
carry out sth
experiment
analysis
confirm sth
exist
b

· a person whostudics the physical world.
science n. sciervtific adj.
· a piece ofclcctronic equipment that is sent into spuce
and moves around.
travel round u place In order to learn about it.
exploration n.
· clo and complete a task,
' a scientific lest done in order Cc) learn slh.
. a careful study of'sth in order to explain it. analyse v.
'· say or show that slh is true or delinitc. confirmation n.
If' sth exists, it is present ill the real world. existence n.

V

[i'you discover something, you leurn about or linO something l'or
the first time. discovery n. [fyou,invent something, you crCate
something that didn't exist before. invention n.
They've discovered a new planet, Who invented the telescope?

O Circle the correct word.
> There was anexperim»exp|oration to test the levels of sugar in the blood.
1 These animals oma6r)re/exist in South America - nowhere else.
2
3
4
5
6

They're going to explore/analyse the area to see what they can find.
The discovery/invention of the electric light bulb changed people's lives.
Scientists have carried out/confirmed experiments on animals.
Who invented/discovered the life-saving drug penicMin?
We°ve got the data, so now we need to analyse/explore it.

0 Complete the sentences using the correct form of the word on
> Television was an incredible inventiOn
,
1 There°s a report from a group of
.
2 The
of penicillin was of major importance.
3 We°re waiting for
of the results.
4 There will be an
of the findings in the laboratory.
5 The 605 and 70S were an exciting period for space
,
6 Humans are always looking for the
of new life forms.

the right.
INVENT
SCIENCE
DISCOVER
CONFIRM
ANALYSE
EXPLORE
EXIST

0 Complete the sentences.
> The police disCOvered drugs inside his shoes.
1
2
3
4
5
6

At the moment there is no evidence that life
on Mars.
They left camp and went to
the countryside to see what they could find.
With the use of
, TV can show news from anywhere in the world.
Scientists believe they will have to
out further experiments.
I don't know who first
the camera. Do you?
We knew he was ill, but the doctors have now
that its serious.

O 0 Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words.
Can you remember the meanings?
THE WORLD AROUND US
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12 I can talk about rivers and the sea
A Water 61
RIVERS
wide river

narrow river

"'"T" " %
-,|"1"'

,_"|11']-:,,-,,,'l.|

)

,.!rr-,

Fa

- ;—h- -—-.

deep

THE SEA and OCEANS
The tide comes in (high tide) and goes out
(low tide) twice a day.
Boats float' on the
surfacC of' the water.
5

4

"

;
I

e= .

..

.

L-

.A.

'a

In bud weather, a
boat can capsize and
sink'! ~onthe
boat may be trapped
underwater and
may druwn.

Glossary
flow move smoothly (like water).
burst break open suddenly and violently.
ocean a very big sea, e.g. the Atlantic Ocean.
tide the regular change in the sea level caused by
the moon and sun.
capsize (used ofboats) turn over in the water.
underwater happening or existing below (he
surface ol'lhe water.
drown die in wuter because you can't breathe.
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Tb cause something is to make something
(Often unpleasant) happen.
Me ,winc1 caused problems for c//cilsts.
The cause ofsomething is the person or
thing that makes it happen.
Molice don't know thecause o/the accident.

i
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O One letter is missing. Write the words correctly.
p lak iake
6 narro
1
2
3
4

flod
high tid
shalow
flot

7
8
9
10

pudle
dron
waterfal
ocen

5 Mace

O Match 1-8 with a-i.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

the tide i
burst
the river
low
the width
it flows
drown
a shallow
the boat

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

capsized
to the sea
its banks
dried up
in the lake
river
of the river
tide
went out J

0 Yes or No? Write Y or N,
p Do streams have a tide? N
1
2
3
4
5

Is the depth of a river the same as Its width?
Can you have a high tide and a low tide?
Do puddles form when it rains a lot?
Can people float in water7
Can people capsize?

6
7
8
9
10

Can a pond dry up? . Can people swim up a waterfall? _.-.
Can people sit on the bank of a river?
Are canals deeperthan seas? . Does water flow in a pond?

O Circle the correct word.
p The River Seine f|oat$ethrough Paris.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

The leaves floated on the surface/underwater.
I went sailing on the pond/lake.
The ship capsized/drowned in the storm.
I swam across the whole depth/width of the river.
There°s a little stream/tide at the end of our garden.
Sadly the dog drowned/sank when the ship capsized.
You can stand up in the river here; it°s very narrow/shallow.
Our furniture got very wet during the floods/tides.

0 Complete the texts with a suitable word in the correct form.

We had some storms with very heavy rain last summer. The river which runs through the city
(I)
its banks, and (2)
serious floods. The water was quite
(3)
: it was two metres in some parts, and you could see people's possessions
(4)
in the water.
We had a terrible day sailing on a (S)
in the mountains last weekend. The
wind was very strong, and suddenly our little boat (6)
and we ended up in
the water. We swam to safety, but watched the boat slowly (7)
to the bottom.
Later we discovered it was very dangerous there, and last year someone (8)
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B The coast GJ
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Our local beachl is mainly sandy, with a few rocks' and
pebbles' down by the shore. There's a steep clifr rising
above the beach, and children often play in the caves'
there. At the end ofthe bay
there°s a small harbour".
'7"
a
1
"*ap
When the weather's bad, the
( ( "
sailing boats' arc protected
: --: ,
from the waves' and the
,.
. ('
.
_.
rough seu. We often see large ,;5 , . 'i
.
0
ships' on the horizon'".
" I
'p' f

bay

-

coast the area oI'kind that is close to or
next to the sea oran ocean.
shore the land along the edge oflhe sea.
a lake, etc.
steep 1\ steep hillorcliff goes up
quickly from a low place to a high one.
protect sb/sth from sth keep sb/sth
safe from slh. protection n.
rough A rough sea has big waves.
opp calm,

0 Which words are being defined?

>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

a small stone you find on a beach p"bble
the line between the land or the sea and the sky
a large piece of stone
an area of sand or small stones beside the sea
a high steep area of rock next to the sea
a large boat often used to carry passengers
the land at the edge of the sea where there is sand or rocks
a place where ships or boats are tied up and protected from the sea
a large hole in a cliff or under the ground
the area of land next to the sea
an area of the coast where the land goes in to form a curve

O Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

0

It was a nice day, so we went to the beach
,
When it's stormy, the sea gets very
A huge
hit the boat and we capsized.
The harbour
the little boats in bad weather.
At one end of the beach there are rocks and pebbles, but the other end is
You can't climb the cliff; it°s too
,
lcould see a boat
the horizon.

Test yourself. Cover the text and look at the picture. What are the words?
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13 I can describe the climate Do Units11and 12first
A The weather n
Word/Phrase
pour (with rain)
soaking wet
sjtN soaked

Example
It's pouring outside!
[t was pouring with rain andlgot
soaking wet.

Meaning
rain heavily.
extremely wet.

drizzle v, n

[t was drizzling when lleft the office.

rain lightly, with very
small drops.

rainbow

Did you see the rainbow?

bitterly cold
chilly

It's bitterly cold today.
It gets chilly in the evening.

extremely cold.
a little too cold to be comfortable.

inild

It's been a very mild winter.

warmer than usual for the time of year.

heatwave
muggy syn humid

I hate this heatwave!
It's really muggy today.

a period of unusually hot weather.
warm and damp in an unpleasant way.

mist n misty adj

You get a lot ol'inist in the mornings
in autumn.

thin cloud near the ground which is
dillicult to see through (not as thick as fog).

frost n frosty adj

There was a frost last night: there's
ice on the car.

breeze n breezy adi

It's hot today, but there's a lovely breeze.

the weather condition when the
temperature is below 0°C and ice forms
on windows, the ground. etc.
a light wind.

gale

There were gales last night.

a strong wind.

0,/)
drops

O Tick (J)the correct answer.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

Which
Which
Which
Which
Which
Which
Which

is colder?
is stronger?
is colder?
is warmer?
means more water7
is harder to see through?
means more water?

a chilly day
[j a gale
[J a breezy morning
[j a muggy evening
It poured for an hour.
[j fog
O I got wet.

[J a mild day
a breeze
a frosty morning
a chilly evening
[J It drizzled for an hour.
mist
U I got soaked.

O Complete the words in the texts.
While we were out, it suddenly started to > pOW
with rain. We didn't have an umbrella,
so we got (I) s
- wet. When the rain stopped, the sun came out and we could see a
(2) r
_ . It wasn't cold; in fact, it was quite a (3) m
day for November.
She woke up. It was (4) b
cold, and she noticed the (5) f _
on the windows. By
midday, though, the temperature had gone up. As she left the house, she felt a few (6) d
of
"ain on her head, then it (7) d
for the rest of the day.
Last summer was unusually hot; we had a (8) h
ncredibly (9) m
and unpleasant at night.

0

which lasted for several weeks, and it was

Test yourself. Cover the words/phrases and examples in the table and look at the
meanings. What are the words?
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B Climate change 61

OUR ENVIRONMENT
Global warming is the gradual increase in the average
temperature of the earth's' atmosphere, and is caused
by harmfiil gases. Many environmentalists believe
that most of this pollution is the result of human
activities. Here are some of the effects:
· As the ice at the poles' melts, sea levels could rise by

An efliect. is a change which is caused
bysomething,
What are lhee/jects q/'global wanning?
To affect $oln¢thil]¥ means to make it
change in a particular way.
Clim(lte'ch(ulge will qjfject all our lives
(= will make our lives change).

almost a metre in the next century.

climate

· the normal weather condltlons
of a particular region.
(the) environment 0 the natural world: the air,
land. and waler in which
people, plants, and animals
live (an environmentalist
is sb who studies the
environment).
· happen ing slowly over a long
gradual
period oftime. gradually ,ai)v.
the atmosphere
· the gases around the earth,
planets, etc.
harmful
· causing damage. injury, or
illness. harm sth/sb v.

human
melt

gas

· a substance like air, e.g.
oxygen and hydrogen.

disease

pollution

· dirty und dangerous gascsp
chemicals, etc. that harm the
environment. pollute v.

spread
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rise
extreme

· connected with people.
· Ifyou heal ice. it melts: It
changes from a solid to a liquid.
· increase: go higher. rise n. opp
fall v, n.
· much holler. colder, or more
violent than usual.

unpredictable

· Itsth is unpredictable, you can't
say how it wIll change in the
future. opp predictable.
predict v.

disappear
famine

· stop existing. syn vanish.
· 1\ famine is when there is not
enough food in a country,
· illness In people, animals, or
plants.
· affect more and more people or
things,

digi-zaban.ir
0 Complete the words.
p
1
2
3

human
pr
d
ct
ble
dis
ear
f
m
ne

4
5
6
7

h
rmf
I
atmo
ere
env
ro
m
nt
p
||
t
n

0 Good or bad? Write G or B.
> This gas won't harm anyone. G
1 Some kinds of animals are vanishing
2 The flood water is falling.
3 Famine is spreading.
4

This liquid is harmful

5
6
7
8

8 I ._ q U .- d
9 d_s ._ -_-se
10 C1_ m _. t .-

The weather is less extreme.
The earth's temperature is rising. The ice at the poles is gradually melting.
The river is polluted.

0 Circle the correct word.
> Ice isaCCo©|iquid.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

How does the situation effect/affect you7
It's all very predictable/unpredictable: you never know what's going to happen.
My brother studies the environment/an environmentalist.
Global warming is caused by people/human activity.
Eat your ice cream quickly - it's spreading/melting.
Water Isa liquid/gas.
The rainforest is gradually disappearing/melting,
There are harmful gases in the atmosphere/effect.

O Complete the sentences.
> The earth is g"Uualhj
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

getting warmer.

We had a lot of e
weather last year: a long heatwave and gales in the autumn. I
think it's all part of c
change.
If you freeze water, it changes from a I
to a s
The beach was p
with oil, which seriously a
the sea birds and animals.
Environmentalists p
that there will be a r
in sea levels in the future.
With g
warming, some kinds of plants and animals are d
very fast.
Certain diseasess
from person to person very quickly.
P
has a very h
effect on the environment.
After many months without rain, there is a real danger of f
in this part of Africa.

0 ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers, or ask another student.
1

How worried are you about global warming?

2

Do you have rainforests in your country? If so, what is happening to them?

3

Has the climate changed in recent years in your country? If so, how?

4 Which human activities do you think are harming the environment most?
5 What kind of pollution is common in your country?

0

Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. What are the
meanings?
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14 I can describe natural disasters
A Types of disaster Cl

Hurricane': this word is used
especially ofstorms in the western
Atlantic. It is a violent storm with
very strong winds, In other parts
ofthe world, especially Asia. it is
called a typhoon.
Earthquake': a sudden violent
movement of the ground causing
damage.
Tidal wavet a very large ocean
wave that is caused by a storm or

Glossary

earthquake, and which dcstmys
things when it reaches land.
Volcanic eruptiont a volcano
is a mountain with a holein the
top. and when it erupts, hot gases
and lava are forced out into the
air and onto the surroundfng
land.
Drought': a long period with no
rain. Crops die, and people may
starve to death.

disaster a very bad event,
causing harm or death.
violent very strong and usually
causing damage. violence n.
sudden happening very quickly.
suddenly m)v.
ground the lop part ofthc
earth's surface that people
wulk on.
damage harm or injury caused
when sth is broken. damage v.
destroy sth break sth
completely so It can't be used
again. destruction n.
erupt explode and throw out
fire, burn ing rocks. etc.
lava hot liquid rock (seeptcture).
surrounding that is near or
around sth. surroundings n.
crops plants that are grown for
food, c.g. rice and potatoes.
starve (to death) suffer (or
die) because you don't have
enough food.

O Combine five more pairs of words from the box to form compound words or phrases.
earth ¶t volcanic tidal surrounding starve land
eruption violent wave quake j to death storm

>

earthquake

O What nouns are formed from these adjectives and verbs?
> volcanic volcano
2 violent
4
1 destroy
3 erupt
5

surrounding
damage

0 Complete the words in the sentences.
> When the tida| vC"" reached land, it was over ten metres high.
1 During the h
, winds reached over 150 kph, and many homes were either completely
d
or badly d
It was a terrible d
for the island.
2 They expect a period of d
: the c
will die and people could s
3 The volcano e
without warning and the g
was covered in red, hot I
4 There was a s
and v
storm. It was the beginning of the t
O

Test yourself. Cover the texts and look at the pictures. Can you name each disaster
and what happens?
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B Effects Cl

EARTHQUAKE HITS KASHMIR
Late last night a sudden earthquake struck the region of Kashmir on the
borders of India and Pakistan, and hundreds of people arc thought to
have lost their lives as buildings collapsed while they slept.
Thousands have now been evacuatc4 but
there arc fears that many am still Happed
inside their homes, so the death toll
could rise. The damage has already been
,m
. ~

hit sth/sb
collapse
evacuate sb
fear
trap sb
death toll
considerable
crucial
rescue sb
maintain sth
supply (pi. supplies)

considerable and the next 48 hours will be
crueial,not only to rescue more people but
also to try to maintain supplies of water
and electricity.
.

w~~A'

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

make sudden violent contact with sth/sb. syn strike sth/sb.
Ila building collapses, it falls to the ground. collapse n.
move sb away froin a dangerous place. evacuation n.
a feeling thatsth bad might happen. fear v.
If sb is trapped. they arc inside sth and cannot get out.
the number ofpeoplc killed in a disaster, accident. etc.
very large in size or amount.
very important.
take sb from a dangerous place to safety. syn save sb.
· make sth continue at a certain level.
· an amount of sth that you need.

0 Complete the text with words from the box in the correct form.
supply

trap

earthquake j

maintain

strike/hit

fear

collapse

evacuate

rescue

When an > earthqua|Se (I)
a city. there is always a danger that buildings will
(2)
and people will be (3)
inside. As soon as the immediate danger has
passed, the lirsl job is to (4)
people from the area, and (S)
those in danger.
Al the same lime, the government will send in (6)
offood, waler, and blankets to the
disaster urea. One dlhe hurdesl things ofall is to (7)
a supply ofclean drinking water,
and there is always the (8)
that more people could die.

0 Replace the underlined words with a different word that has the same meaning.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

O

Many people maftaid that there will be more earthquakes. f"a"
Many buildings k!lmbggmng.
It could be a v£rLimRQ!mt decision.
The villagers have all been .
There are people who are insid!uh£irh2mmnd=QLggLgut.
Scientists believe the hurricane will [mLandathu Florida within 24 hours.
The
could be as high as 2,000.
The storm has done a=LdeaLQf damage.
He was injured while trying to take his son tzsakkt from the fire.

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. Can you
remember the meanings?
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15 I can describe animals and insects
A Creatures great and small: wild animals and insects n

trunk

m

.T··

camel

bear

spots
leopard

monkey

g

spider

2K
bee

mosquito

creature a llvlng thing such as an animal. bird. fish, orinscct.
wild living in natural conditions: not looked after by people.
insect a small animal with six legs, one or two pairs of wings. and a body In three parts.

O One letter is missing. Write the words correctly.
p tie, tiger
4 grilla
1 lepard
5 wale
2 elepant
6 sider
3 cale
7 nake

8
9

sark
money

O Which creature:
> has wings? fijj
1

b
,m
has a tail? I
t

2

, C

is an insect? f

,e

,

,e
,m
,b

,I

,

,m

3
4

hasthickfur? g. .
has a trunk? e

._-._,b

5
6
7

hasstripes? t
has spots? I
has a beak and feathers? e

0 0 Test yourself. Cover the words and look at the pictures. Name the creatures.
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B Unusual facts about animalst'l
Glossary
poisonous producing a dangerous
substance (poison) that can kill or
harm you.
harmless not causing damage, injury.
or illness. opp harmful. harm n. v.
vary (da group) be diflCrent from each
other.
up to used when saying the inost an
amount can be.
weigh have a certain weight n. wh ich
is how heavy sth is.
survive continue to live in a difficult
situation. survival n.
average normal or typical.
lifespan the time that sth is likely to live
(for people, we say life expectancy).

'°" E

3

hunt sth go after sth to catch and kill ft.
attack sb/sth try to hurt sb/sth by using
physical force. attack n.
sting a sudden pain caused by poison
sent into the skin. sting v.

Snakes can be as heavy as 250 kilos.
Sharks have bones in their body.
Sharks sting when they attack.

0 Answer the questions.
> Is attack a noun or a verb, or can it be both? both
1
2
3
4
5

What is the noun from the verb survive?
If animals have a lifespan, what do people have? Life
What is the noun from the verb weigh?
What is the adjective from poison?
What are the two adjectives from the noun harm? .

and

0 Complete the words in these animal facts.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

The average jifespan
of most bees is 30 to 35 days.
Some snakes can s
for almost a year without food.
Nobody knows the a
lifespan of a snake, but in zoos they can reach 30,
people h
sharks for their meat and skin, but also for sport.
Over 100 people a year die from a bee or wasp s
.
Snakes can grow |1
to ten metres long.
The size of sharks can v
from the size of your hand to the size of a bus.
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O Complete the sentences.
cows and cattle
p A goat often has two horns
on its head,
A cow Is the female animal
1 A young cow is a
.
that Is kepton farms to produce
2 The plural of mouse is
milk. The male Is a bull. Cows
3 Cows, sheep, and
produce milk that people drink and bulls kept as farm animals
, a small horse with long ears.
can
be called
cattle.
A group
4 A
is like
ofcows
is called
a herd.
5 A
is like a mouse, but is larger.
6 a
lives in or near water, and can jump.
7 A bull is the adult
of the cow family.
8 A
is a group of cows.
9 A
is a large bird, similar to a chicken, that can be eaten,
10 The general word for bulls and cows on a farm is
.
0 Complete these animals' names.
> rat
1
2

h
g

e
t

3 b

I

6 m

4 C
5 f

f
g

7 d
8 t

e
y
y

0 ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY Answer the questions or ask another student.
1
2

Which of the animals on this page do people eat?
Do people keep these animals in your country? If so, why?
horses?
goats?
bulls?
donkeys?
mice?
Test yourself. Look at the picture and cover the words. Say the words.
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Review: The world around us
Unit 11
1 Complete the questions and answers.

Space Quiz
Q How long would a > r Ock;et
A It would take (2) a
Q Ib the (3) e
A Yes, most(7)8

take to (I) r

Mar8?

260 day8.
the oniy (4) p
in the 8okr (S) 8
bdieve that to be true.

where life (6)e

?

Q Who (8) d
the planet Venus?
A Met people think it was the ancient Greek8.
Q Who (9) i
the fir8t Am0ric&n rocket to go into (IQ) 8
A Robert Goddard, in the early twentieth century.
Q What are 'Phobod and Deimod?
A They are two mall moo1]8 or (ii) 8
Q How many mars are there in the (13) u
A Nobody know8 for bun, but mine 8ay (14) r

which (12) c
?

?

the planet Mars.

ten thousand billion billion!

2 Complete the definitions.
> sun = the starthat shines during the day
1 explore =
round a place in order to learn about it
2 far-fetched =
easy to believe
3 revolve around something = go round something in a
4 experiment = a scientific
in order to learn or find out about something
5 scientist = a person who
or teaches science
6 confirm = say or show that something is
or definite
7 in other words: used for saying something in a
way
8 invent = create something that didn°t
before

Unit 12
1 Circle the odd one out.
> boat «arbobi) ship
1 rock wave pebble
2 stream river puddle

3 float sink drown
4 bank ocean shore

5
6

pond flood lake
steep shallow deep

2 Complete the sentences.
> This river flows
oUt to the sea.
1 The river is wide in some places but very
in others.
2 Look! ThereS something floating on the
nf the water.
3 They're building a harbour to provide
for the boats in bad weather.
4 The boat
in bad weather and one person nearly drowned.
5 Looking out to sea, there were a couple of large ships on the
6 It wasn°t very nice on the boat because the sea was so .
.
7 The canal is ten metres wide and the water is about two metres
8 We had to climb a
cliff, which was very difficult.
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3 One letter is wrong in each line. Cross out the word that is wrong and write the correct
word at the end.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

When does the time come in this morning? tide
There are large socks on the beach,
They travelled by chip.
ThereSa sleep cliff by the shore.
We have a number of fish in our pony.
We saw some fishing boots.
Look out! There's a big cave coming.
It rained heavily and we had a floor.
Why did the boat pink?
The river blows down to the sea here.
It's a very sandy peach.

Unit 13
1 Complete the sentences.
> Cars and factories are causing a lot of pollution
, very wet.
1 1t°s
with rain outside. The children will get
2 What are the main
of global warming?
3 It's usually cold in january, but this winter it has been very
4 Unfortunately, it's very hard to
the future: anything could happen,
5 It was very hot, but fortunately there was a lovely
coming off the sea.
6 Global warming is causing more
weather conditions, which will
people in different parts of the world in different ways.

2 Replace the underlined words with a single word that has the same meaning.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

Pollution is damaging the ailjamAndy=uLMlid!mge, envirOnment
Global warming will samganag!uQ the environment.
If you heat ice, it chmgmQ~!Mmkylid.
With global warming, sea levels will g!±bighe[.
Famine could affecLmore people in a |arger area.
These changes may happen S|qw|)/ over a period of time.
Some rainforests will nQjQlm£ast.

Unit 14
1 Match two sentences below with each of the natural disasters in the box.
hurricane
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

earthquake J

tidal wave

volcanic eruption

Many buildings collapsed, ·arUiquake
Hot gases came out of the top of the mountain.
Winds reached 150 kph
There was a huge volume of water.
We've had months without rain
There was a sudden violent movement of the ground.
When it reached land, it destroyed everything along the beach.
Lava covered the surrounding villages.
People are starving to death.
Many trees were destroyed in the storm.
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2 Match 1-7 with a-h.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

There has been considerable f
The death
The school and several houses
They rescued
They need to maintain
People are trapped
The earthquake struck
People fear that

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

in the early morning.
more people.
inside buildings.
toll could rise.
more will die.
damage. j
collapsed.
supplies,

Unit 15
1 Complete the table with words from the box.
tigeiV

calf

lion

Wild animals

fly

whale

bee

donkey

Farm animals

gorilla

shark

leopard

Insects

goat

mosquito

Sea creatures

> tiqe"
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXX

2 What is the connection between each creature on the left and a word on the right?
beak
sting

tigers 1 snakes leopards elephants
eagles bears bees goats
>

stripes j trunk spots
horns fur poisonous

Tigers have stripes.

3 Complete the crossword.
1
2

3

4
5

6
7
8

9

11

10

12

13

ACROSS
2 birds have these

'C
6
8
9
10
11
12
13

3

differfrom each other
large animal, lives in the desert
bees can do this
a very mtelligent animal
a young cow
how heavy something is
small creature with eight legs

DOWN
1 plural of mouse
3 long thin creature, moves along
the ground
4 you can die if you eat or drink this
7 not causing injury or danger
9 large sea creature, can be dangerous
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16 I can describe a range of food
I

7 coconut
8 passionfkufts

7

8

m

9 papaya
1() pomegranates

spinach

basil

1

2 leek

ME

3 celery
4 broccoli

3

5 chickpeas
' '·nn"'

5
,Sr

7 a.tichoke
8 asparagus

' (p

9 sweetcorn

9jp

'1
'4h

10

JO beetroot

O Circle the odd one out in each group.
> fig coconut @4S) 'aspberry
1 leek papaya artichoke asparagus
2

spinach

mint

3 celery asparagus beetroot thyme
4 fig sweetcorn pomegranate coconut
5 stone grapefruit plum apricot

rosemary

These vegetables are usually cooked, but which ones can you also eat raw? Write C or R.
p spinach R artichoke
beetroot
fennel
chickpeas
celery
broccoli
0 Find five more fruits from the letters.
P BARSERPY "a"Pb'""3

2

NOCUTOC

4

FRATUGERIP

1

3

PRTOCIA

5

DAOVAOC

MULP

O ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers or ask another student.
Do people eat these things in your country? Yes. I Yes, but not much. I No.
papaya
plums
asparagus

coconut
basil
artichoke

raspberries
parsley
sweetcorn

passion fruit
chickpeas
fennel

0 0 Test yourself. Cover the words and name the things in the pictures.
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B Meat, fish, and seafood 61

I veal (meat from a calf,
which is a young cow)
2 caWs liver
3 kidney
4 duck
5 rabbit

6
7
8
9
10

6

e: qE ..W ,e-

trout
cod
sea bass
carp
salmon

ll
]2
13
14
15
16

/

-X-- ~V"

oyster
squid
lobster
crub
clams
mussels

0 What's the missing letter? Write the correct word.
>
1
2
3

dck duck
caf
loster
abbit

4
5
6
7

squd
kiney
trot
oster

8
9
10
11

live
val
sea bas
musels

12 samon

O ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers, or ask another student.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Which meat do people eat most: veal, rabbit, or duck?
Which fish do people eat most: cod, carp, or salmon?
Which seafood do people eat most: crab, clams, or mussels?
Are there any kinds of seafood above that you never eat? Why?
Are there any kinds of meat above that you never eat? Why?
Are there any kinds of fish above that you never eat? Why?

0 QPrest yourself. Look at the pictures and cover the words. Can you name the different
'types of meat, fish, and seafood?
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17 I can talk about diets and cooking
A Diets n

Glossary
a waste of time u bud use ofyourlime (also a waste
of money).

Who needs to diet?

good for you syn healthy. opp bad for you I
unhealthy.
keep sth up continue doing sth.
put on weight become heuvler and fatter, opp lose
weight.
junk food bod which is not good for you (e.g. crisps).
plenty of sth as much of sth as you need.
fizzy drink u drink containing small bubbles ofgas.
snack a small amount offood usually euten between
incals.
fattening making you fatter.
cut down on sth have less ofsth.
exercise physical activity that keeps you healthy.

I never go on a diet: it's a w88tc of time.
Diets list all the food that is good for
you, but few people can keep them up. I
haven't put on weight m twenty years.
Here's why:
· I eat almost anyth ing I like, but I
don't eat a lot. And I don't eat junk
food.
· I drink plenty of water. It's bettei for
you than fizzy drinks, and cheapei

too

" I avoid 8nack8 between meals
because most of them are fattening
" I've cut down on the amount of
food I eat in the evenlng.
" I get plenty of exercise

"

· 'A person's diet is the food they eat. It can be
a'balanccd diet (all the right food the body
needs). or a bad diet (too much ofthe wrong
t00dl. Some people dletl go on a diet. which
means eating less to lose weight.

O Good for you or bad for you? Write G or B.
p healthy food G
4
1 junk food
2 fizzy drinks
3 plenty of water

fattening food
5 snacks between meals
6 a balanced diet
7 plenty of exercise

O Complete the sentences.
p
1
2
3

Eat it -it's good fer
you.
They°re both going
a diet.
She's cut down
chocolate.
ltried to diet but couldn't keep it

4 That diet was a waste
time.
5 He's put
a lot of weight.
. 6 we've got plenty
orange juice.

O Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
ABOUT YOU
> You shouldn't eat much cream and cheese: they°re fattening
,
1 You should drink
of water: about 6 to 8 glasses a day,
2 You should get plenty of
. One good way is going to the gym.
3 1t°s difficult to
down on the amount of salt you eat.
4 Doing lots of exercise is better than going on a
.
5 lthink diets are a
of time and money.
6 The problem with diets is that most people can't
them up.
0 ABOUT YOU Do you agree with the sentences in Exercise 3? Write Yes or No.
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B Cooking n
Recipe for CoKagcRb

1 : "g , lg

i, "

K-~ i

'

I

''' ¶

:
)

2"

"'

'

I

",

.'

""

/1..

'

8

V

moo,

I
.

,

7

"

, e'
,

I

I

I.'

6

300 g minced' beef
300 g potatoes
1 large onion
1 carrot
2-3 chopped tomatoes
300 ml beef stock
1 tablespoon of flour'
butter, salt, and pepper

Glossary
recipe a set of instructions for
cooking sth.
ingredients the food items you need
to have to make sthto eat.
stock waler with added llavour of
meat, fish, or vcgctables.
boil sth cook sth in water, usually
in u saucepan.
=

Peel' the potatoes and boil until just
cooked, Then mash' them with butter.
Chop' the onion and carrot, Fry" the meat
and vegetables quickly, then stir' in the
flour and cook for one minute, Add the
stock, tomatoes, salt and pepper, and let
it all cook slowly for 20 minutes. Then put
it in a large dish, cover with the mashed
potato and some butter, and bake in a
hot oven' for 30 minutes

fry sth cook sth in oil, usually in a
frying pan.

add sth putsth together with
sth else.
dish a container for serving food at
the table (it is lurger than a plate).
bake sth cook sth In the wen without
oil orfat(with oilor fat = roast).

0 Which word is being defined?
p Use a special machine to cut meat into very small pieces mince
1 Remove the skin
2 Cut into many pieces
3 Put something with another thing
4 Press and mix until soft and smooth
5 Cook in water
6 Cook in oil
7 Cook in the oven without oil or fat
8 Cook in the oven with oil or fat

0 Complete the words in each sentence.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

Boil the carrots in that saucef'an
.
Ive got a good r
for spaghetti Bolognese, so we just need to buy the i
A
the meat to the vegetables and fry it for about 10 minutes.
The frying p
is fine, but I need a larger d
to serve the meat on.
You have to b
the cake in the (i
for about 40 minutes.
If you add some f
, it will make the sauce thicker.
Add the s
,then s
the rice continuowly while it cooks.

O 0 Test yourself. Cover the text and say what you can see in the pictures. Then look at
the food but cover the cooking instructions. How do you make Cottage Pie?
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18 I can talk about money
A Buying things GJ
a phone costs €120. You can't
afford it, but there's a 8cratch'
on it, so you ask the shop
assistant for a discount.

They agree to take €20
off, so you buy it and
get a receipt.

Then, it is reduced to
€80 - a bargain.

Next day, there's a
problem with it, so you
take it back and ask for
a ndund.

-'""

O Complete the sentences.
> If something costs €10 less than usual, it has
€10 off
.
1 If you don°t have enough money to buy
something, then you can°t
it.
2 If you ask to pay less than the normal price,
you are asking for a
,
3
4
5
6
7
8

If the normal price is €60 and the shop sells it
for €50, then it has been
by €10.
The time when shops sell goods more cheaply
than normal is called the
.
If you buy something which is a good price for
the product, you can say it's a
If you pay with €50 for something that costs
€30, you should get €20
when you have paid, the shop assistant should
give you a
If you want your money back on a product,
you can ask for a
.

They refuse, so you wait
for the sales.

Ybu bu, itandpa,
cash. Ybu give them
€100 and they give
you €20 change.

Glossary
afford sth Ifyou can afford sth you have
enough money to pay for It.
scratch a mark on the surface of slh made by a
sharp object (see picture).
discount a culin the usual price of something.
syn reduction.
off If sth has €20 off, it costs €20 less than usual.
receipt a piece ofpaper that shows that sth has

been paid for.
refund an amount ofmoney paid back to you
when you return sth to a shop.
the sales a time when shops sell things at a
lower price.
reduce sth make sth less in size, quuntity, or
price. reduction n.
bargain sth that is a good price or is cheaper
than usuul.
change If sth costs €2 and you give the assistant
€5, you get €3 change.

Complete the questions in the questionnaire.
p Do you keep the receif't
when you've bought something?
1 When you go shopping, do you always look for a h
?
2 If you saw a product in a shop that had a s
on it, would
you ask the shop assistant to take money o
?
3 Do you always check youre
when you pay?
4 Do you often wait and buy things in the s
? If so, what things?
5 Do you often take things back and ask for a r
?

ABOUT YOU
I Often lOse it ,

0 ABOUT YOU Answer the questions in Exercise Z or ask another student
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B I'm not very good with money n
LOTTERY WINNER
LOSES EVERYTHING'
Maria Comas was an ordinary working
mum without much income until she
won over €3m on the lottery and became a very
wealthy woman. She immediately bought a
house worth Elm, a carthat cost a fortune, and
jewellery valued at €250,000. Unfortunate1µ the
house was a waste of inoncy. She owned it for
six months, never lived there, then had to sell
it for much less than she paid for it. Maria also
wasted huge amounts of money on designer
clothes and foreign holidays, and within
eighteen months she was completely broke.
Now she owes the bank over €5,000, and has
credit card debts as well.

__

O

.

· the money you earn from work, plus
any other money you receive.
'"'°"'
·
rich.
syn well off.
wealthy
· If a flat is worth €3m, you could sell
worth
it for €3m (lhatis the value).
cost a fortune
· be very expensive.
value sth at sth · decide what sth is worth, or what
you could sellit for.
waste of money · a bad use of money.
· If you own sth. it is yours: it
own sth
belongs to you.
·
very large. syn massive.
huge
· a quantity ofsth; a sum of money.
amount
· inf having no money.
broke
· have to pay money to sb for slh they
owe sb sth
have done or given.
· an amount ofmoney that you owe sb.
debt

i Cover the text. Answer the questions.
Pp
1
2
3
4
5
6

How did Maria become wealthy7
How much was her new house worth?
What was her jewellery valued at?
How long did she own her new house?
Why was the house a waste of money?
How much does she owe the bank?
Does she have any other debts?

She wOn the lOttery.

0 Rewrite the sentences using the words in capitals.
> My boss has a lot of money. WEALTHY My boss is very wealthy.
1 It's a very large house. HUGE
2
3
4
5
6

The house is worth £2,000,000. VALUE
Rani hasn't got any money. BROKE
The flat doesn't belong to me. OWN
Her shoes were very expensive. FORTUNE
Gisela has debts of €5,000. OWE

0 Complete the sentences.
> The watch went wrong after two months; it was a waste

of money.

1 My uncle won a huge
of money, so he°s very
off now.
2 I haven°t got any money; I'm completely
3 It's a nice flat, but it isn't
half a million. euros.
4 It's an absolutely
school: there are about 2,500 students.
5 He's got a day job and an evening job, so he has a good
.

O 0: Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings?
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19 I can talk about sleep
A Before, during, and after sleep GJ
BEFORE: You fCel sleepy, start yawning', and
decide to go to bed. You might put on pyjamas2
or a nightie', perhaps set the alarm'. und then
gel into bed. Soon, ifyou're lucky, you fall asleep.
DURING: When you're asleep, you have dreams'
and possIbly nightmares. Soine people snore': al
this point thcy°rc fast asleep.
AFTER: 7.30 am. The alarm goes ofr. It might
wake you up, or you might be wide awake
already. People without an alarm might oversleep,
others inight decide to have a lie-in.

2

"Glossary
sleepy tired and ready to go to sleep.
fall asleep start sleeping. syn go to sleep.
asleep sleeping.
nightmare a bad dream.
fast asleep sleeping deeply. syn in a deep sleep.
opp wide awake,
go off ring or make a noise.
wake sb up make sb stop sleeping.
oversleep sleep longer than you should or want.
have a lie-in inf slay in bed latcrlhun usual.

\
3
Q
V

·
, i

,
'

O\

O Replace the underlined word or phrase with words or phrases with the same meaning.
I felt > liud, so I went to bed quite carly last night,1
~JUCCP without a problem and very soon Iwus
nu=a= Unfortunately, in the middle ofthe
night,lhad a hasLdreaui which woke mc up. Aherthat,
Twas awake for ages and didn't falLaskut again until
about halfpast four, so when the alarm LQI1& just alter
seven, I didn't hear it and Immcd£m=n& Whenl
finally woke up, Ifdt terrible.

pp sicc®
I
?
3
4
5
6

0 Complete the sentences.
1 Barry's still in bed and he's fast p asleep
, Do you want me to
him up?
2 lfelt really
, so lwent to bed.
3 I forgot to
my alarm last night, and I'm afraid I
this morning.
4 I don°t have to get up early tomorrow, so I think I'll have a
.
5 It was after midnight but I still felt wide
6 lfelt really tired - lcouldn't stop
.
7 My husband wears red
in bed and
so loudly that he keeps me awake.
0 Qjrest yourself. Cover the text above. Say what you can see in the pictures.
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B Sleep habits 6"1
ABOUT YOU
Antonio: 'I deep like a log wherever I am.'
Ella: 'If I eat late, I often have a m8ti088 night.'
Fliroko: 'I need a good night'8 sleep, otherwise Ican't concentrate the next day.'
Raul' 'Lack of sleep makes me really irritable.'
Suzanna: 'I often have nightmare8 and wake up feeling exhamted.'
Carla. 'I've always been a hoary deeper

nothing cU«urb8 ma.'

Nick: 'I 8uffer from imomnia, so I never get much deep.'
AgniesUa: 'During the day, I often have a nap.'
Omar: 'When there are things on my mind -- like exams - I deep really badly.'

habit a think you dool'lcn, almost without
thinking.
sleep like a log sleep very wdLoi'i' sleep badly.
have a restless night be unable to sleep welland
ollcn wake up.
concentrate (on sth) give al] youratlenlion to sth,
lack of sth a situation in which you don't have
enough ol'sth (e.g. money, food, or sleep).
irritable becoming angry easily.
exhausted extremely tired, physically or menially,

a heavy sleeper a person who doesn't wake up
easily. opp a light sleeper.
disturb sb dosth to stop sb who is trying to sleep,
work, etc.
suffer from sth have the experience ofsth
unpleasant.
insomnia [fyou suWcr from insomnia, you are oRen
unable to sleep.
have a nap have a short sleep, e.g. fOr half an hour.
on my mind If sth is on your mind, you're thinking
or worrying about it.

O Find six more phrases in the box.
concentrate j have like a log insomnia have a restless sleep a nap
a heavy on something j' on night suffer from sleeper my mind
p.

1

Concentrate On sOmething

0 Complete the sentences with suitable words or phrases.
> lget very i""itable if I don°t sleep well.
1 These days I often have a
after lunch; it's almost become a
2 After a relaxing bath and a hot drink, lalways sleep
3 I never sleep more than three hours a night - I
insomnia.
4 i had too much to eat and drink last night, and I had a very
night.
5 I didn't sleep well last night because 1°ve got a lot of things on my
.
6 Nothing
me at night - I'm a very
sleeper.
7 Iwas absolutely
last night and I slept for ten hours.
8 I'm afraid I'm a bit irritable at the moment. I'm suffering from a
of sleep.
0 ABOUT YOU Read the statements at the top of the page again. Are they true for you?
Write your answers or ask another student.
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20 I can talk about injuries
A Burns and cuts 61
Minor burns D

0¢

>

¢

Cuts

,b

bandage v, n

Kburn n, v
blood

S9iu

7

3

J

:L

2
0

Hold the aWectd area under running water' br
15 minutes. Cover it with a dry, clean dressing'
to prevent infection. If symptoms of infection
develop, sec your doctor.

Glossary
cover sth
prevent sth
infection
symptom
develop
thoroughly
wound
temporarily
heal or heal up

Wash and dry your hands thoroughly. Clean
the wound under running waler. Dry the area,
and put a dressing over it temporarily while you
clean the skin around the wound. Cover the cut
completely with Cl dressing. or bandage' it. It
should heal up in a few days.

0 put sth over sth, especially to protect It.
stop sth Rom happening, prevention n.
· an lllncss caused by bacteria or a virus,
· a change in your body which is a sign of illness.
·
·
·
·
·

grow or increase.
in a very careful and complete way.
an area of damage to part oI'your body (especially a cut),
for a short time only.
become healthy again.

O Complete the words.
> pr"v"nt

3 th

1
2

4
5

inf
b
nd

i0n
ge

w
bl

r

ghI
nd
d

O Complete the texts.
i was cooking last weekend and picked up a hot pan and > burnt

6 s

mpt__ m

7
8

v

t
d

p o r ._ r
I
p

ly

myself. It was really painful.

I held the (I) b
under (2) r
water for fifteen minutes, then I
(3) c
it with a dressing. I made sure it was clean because you have to (4) p
infection. Since then, it's got a lot better and I haven't had any (S) s
nf infection.
i cut my hand yesterday. I cleaned the (6) in
under running water, then covered it
(7) t
with a (8) d
, and washed the skin around it. lcouldn't find a
(9) b
, so lwent to the chemists for one. I probably didn°t clean the wound
(ID) t
enough, as it hasn°t (ii) h
very well, and lthink I've got an
(12)1
.
'
0

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. Can you
remember the meanings?
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The other day 1 slipped' and fell
backwards and banged my
elbow' on the ground.

lslarled to feel dizzy' and then
[ fainted'. I was unconscious
for a minute or so.

O True or false? Write T or F.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

If you come round, you are conscious. T
If you bang your head, it always bleeds.
If you faint, you become unconscious.
If you lose blood, you always faint.
A bruised knee looks blue.
A nasty burn is a serious burn.
If you slip, you can easily fall.
Your elbow is at the end of your arm.
A swollen finger is bigger than usual.
Feeling dizzy is very painful.
Backwards is the opposite of forwards.

0 A word is missing. Where from?
Write it at the end.

When lcame round, my arm
was very painful. It was guile
swollen und bruised', but it
wasn't bleeding. I realized it
was a serious injury, so I went
to hospital.

Glossary
nasty very bad or unpleasant.
injury un area of damage done to sb's body,
especially in an accident. injure v.
backward(s) in the direction behind you. opp forward(s).
bang sth hit a part ofyour body against slh when
you arc moving.
dizzy feeling as if everything is turning around and
you might fall.
unconscious in a state like sleep. often caused by an
injury, opp conscious.
come round become conscious again. Ol'l'S faint, pass

out.
swollen larger than usual because of an injury,
bleed lose blood from your body.

> The ball hit him next to his eye; his eye was quitejthe next day. bruised
1
2
3
4
5
6

I on the ice and fell over.
I know he slipped, but did he fall or forwards?
He fainted, and when he came he didn't know where he was.
Nobody was killed, but three people were in the accident.
She her head on the door and fell to the floor.
My fingerwas so lput a dressing on it.

0 ABOUT YOU Which of the following have you done. or experienced? Tick them.
1 had a swollen eye.
2 fainted in a public place.
3 had a serious injury.

4 slipped and fallen into a river.
5 had a nasty burn on your arm.
6 lost quite a lot of blood in an accident.
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21 lean talk about cars and driving
A The car 661

O
rear-view i1 steering door
wing gear wheel mirror
p,

windscreen lever mirror
wiper handle plate

number

rear"view mirrOr

O Outside the car or inside the car?
Write O or I.

0 Complete the sentences.

p clutch I

If you want to . .
> start the car, turn on the ignition

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

tyre
speedometer
steering wheel
headlight
brake
rear-view mirror
wheel
horn
windscreen wiper

stop, put your foot on the
change gear, put your foot on the
go faster, put your foot on the
store luggage, open the
look at the engine, open the
see at night, turn on the
turn a corner, look in your
drive in the rain, turn on the
warn someone, press your

,
.
,

0 0 Test yourself. Cover the words and look at the pictures. How many things can
you name?
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B Driving tips n
Glossary

TIPS FOR SAFER DRIVING '

tip
be prepared for sth

· Always be prepared for bad
road conditions and bad drivers.

brake

· On wet roads, brake, steer,
and accelerab gently to avoid
skidding.
· Watch out for motorcyclists
and cyclists; give them plenty of
space when overtaking,

steer
accelerate
skid
watch out
overtake sb/sth
reverse
rather than

'

· In car parks, reverse into a
parking space rather than drive
into it.

speed limit
close to sth

· Keep to the speed limit and
don't drive too dose to the
vehicle in front.

,

0

. a piece of practical advice.
be ready and able to deal with any problems.
prepare v.
· go more slowly or slop a vehicle by using the
brakes.
I control the direction a vehicle Is moving in.
P go faster. opp slow down.

·.
.
.
.
.
.

suddenly move sideways without control.
be careful because there is u possible danger.
go past sb/sth that is going more slowly.
go backwards in a car,
instead of: in place of,
the highest legal speed al which you can
drive on a road.
· near sth.

V

Keep often means 'conti
.
place or condition'.
Keep to the speed limit. (Stay below the speed limit.)
Keep left. (Stay on the left.)

0 0 Cover the glossary, then complete the meanings.
p brake = StOf'
1
2
3

a vehicle

overtake = go
accelerate = go
reverse = go

another car

4 tip = a piece of
5 steer - control the
6 rather thar) =

of the vehicle
of

0 Complete the sentences.
p You shouldn't overta|Se

on a bridge.

1 The weather was awful and I wasn't really
for it.
2 I never go over the speed
, or drive too
tn the cars in front.
3 He crashed into the tree after he
on the wet road.
4 There's a school on the corner, so
out for small children.
5 Do you always
to the speed limit?
6 I parked in the street
than the car park because it's free.
O ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student.
1 Are these useful tips, or did you know them already?
2 Do you usually brake and accelerate gently?
3 Do you usually reverse into parking spaces in a car park? Why/Why not?
4 Are there times when you don't keep to the speed limit?
5 Do you know what to do if your car skids?
6 What do you do to prepare for bad winter weather?
0 0, Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings.
What are the meanings?
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22 I can describe travel problems and accidents
A Trains and planes n
'We had trouble getting to the airport$
because we gotheld up in traHic>j
"
'I wanted to leave at 8.30, but my
day return was only valid after 9.30.'
N~

'The train was due at 9.42 but it \
t
Fidn't getin tntil 10.25:
'I was late because they cancelled
my train withoutwarning:
M~

'The flight from Heathrow was delayed, )
so I missed my connecting Right to
Palermo.'
'My brother was meant to pick me up
at the airport, buthe didn't turn up:
O Good news or bad news? Write G or B.
p i got my connecting flight, C"
1 The train was cancelled.
2 The train's due in a minute.
3 They didn't turn up.

trouble (doing sth/with sth) a situation that
causes a problem.
get/be held up lfyou get held up orare held up.
slh has caused you to be late. syn be delayed.
day return a ticket to travel to a place and back
aµaln on the same day.
valid acceptable and able to be used.
due expected to arrive or happen.
get in (usually of a
train or coach see
picture) arrive.

cancel sth decide that slh that has been planned
will not happen.
warning inbrmation that slh bad may happen.
connecting flight a flight that leaves soon after
mother one arrives.
meant to do sth Ifsb is or was meant to do sth,
they have been asked to do ii.
pick sb/sth up go to a place and collect sb/sth
(usually in a car).
turn up arrive or appear (often used in the negative).

4
5
6
7

This ticket is still valid. .
I couldn°t get a day return.
They didn'tget held up.
We were delayed.

O Complete the sentences.
> My husband was meant to meet me, but he didn°t tum
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

up,

They°ve just said the train is
in five minutes, so that's good.
The plane to Madrid was late, so i missed my
flight to Malaga.
We had a lot of
at the border: we were
for two hours.
Passengers arrived late because the train company
two trains this morning.
lwas
to meet them at the station, but I got
up in the traffic.
What time does your train .
in?
He's gone to the airport to
them up.
There was no
that trains might be cancelled.

0 ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers or ask another student.
1 Do most trains get in on time, or are they often delayed? If delayed, why?
2 When did you last miss a train or plane? Why, and vvhak happened?
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B On the roads Gi
Glossary
trip a journey to u place and back again, for
business or pleasure, often for a short period of
time (e.g. a day trip, a business trip).
overnight for one night.
hire a car pay to use a car for a short time. syn rent

Hi Sammy
We've just got back from a little mp to Spaln.We
stayed overnight in Malaga, then MM a car and
drovg up to Seville, stopping off at Osuna on the
way. We loved Seville - you really must go there.
We also went down to Cadiz, via jerez, but the
journey was a nightmare' We got stuck in a traffic
jam tor hours, and when we finally ended up on the
outskirts of Cadiz, there was more heavy traffic
because of the rush hour. Still, it was nice when we
got there.We went to .. ,

a car.

The way is the route or direction that you need
to take to get. somewhere.
1$ this the way to the bank? lwent the wrong
way and got lost. We $tol)pe(lon the way to
Scotland, Isaw himon my way to school.

stop off stop during a journey to do sth.
via going through a place (to get to another place).
nightmare inf an experience that is very unpleasant.
get/be stuck be unable to move easily.
traffic jam a long line of cars moving very slowly.
end up find yourselfln a place or situation you
clicln°t plan,
the outskirts (pi. N) The outer part of a town or city
is called the outskirts.
heavy traffic a lot of cars on the road at a particular

time.
the rush hour the time when a lot ofpcople are
(ravelling to and from work.

O Match words on the left with words on the right to make eight more words or phrases.

P

heavy j rush hire traffic:

off way

the wrorig stop

a cat

get

end on

traffic j' stuck up

hour the way jam

hecivij t'"affic

0 Complete the definitions.
p The outer part of a town or city is the outslgrts
1
2
3
4
5
6

,
A journey to a place and then back again is a
.
A long line of cars moving slowly is a
If you stay somewhere for one night, you stay
.
To pay to use a car for a short time is to
it.
A very unpleasant experience is a
. It also means 'a bad dream'.
If you go through Birmingham to get to London, you go
Birmingham.

0 Complete the questions.

ABOUT YOU

1 Have you or your family ever
a car? If so, when and why?
2 On long journeys, do you want to get from A to B as quickly as possible,
or do you like to
off somewhere on the
?
3 Do you often get
in
traffic?
4 Do you ever go on day
? If so, where tO?
O ABOUT YOU Write your answers to Exercise 6, or ask another student.
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C A road accident n
Here is the latest travel news , . .
There's been a serious accident
on the M3 outside Winchester.
It occumd just alter 7.qq a,m.,
when a van skidded on the wet
road and collided with other
vehicles. The accident has
blocked two lanes of the
motorway. Emergency services
are atthe scene of the accident,
and motorists are being advised
to avoid the area.
And on the M23 atjunction 9
near Gatwick, an ambulance has
broken down while taking an
injured driver to hospital. This is
causing delays fortrafTic on the
way to the airport...

Glossary
serious accident
occur 1.\il
van

C~

· suddenly move forwards or sideways without
any control.
collide wIth sth
· hit sth very hard while moving.
syn crash into sth.
vehicle
· fml c.g. a car, bike, bus, or lorry.
block a road, etc.
· muke it difficult for anything to pass.
lane
· a part of a wide road marked by painted
white lines.
emergency services · the police, ambulance, and fire services.
avoid sb/sth
· slay away from sb/sth.
skid

ambulance

:2TaTT=

· a bad or dangerous accident.
· happen, especially in a way that has not
been planned.

,,,,, ,,W,
injured

EE%

- (of a vehicle) stop working.
0 hurt physically.

0 One letter is missing. Write the words correctly.
p injurd injured
3 serius
1 ambiance
4 emegency
2 veicle
5 ocur

6 bloc
7 avid
8 colide

0 Replace the underlined word or phrase with a word or phrase that has the same meaning.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

Was it a had accident? serious
Fortunately the driver wasn°t hurl.
There are too many =j&~mjQuj!a on the road,
The van Grgsh!ajnh another car,
The car!mLa!k&ajsmLQL!=Q! on the icy road.
The
arrived within minutes.
The accident haRRen!gg late last night.

Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

The carwas hit by a big "an
we couldn°t get by because there was a fallen tree
the road.
I think the driver must have
on the ice.
There was a
accident last week when a woman was nearly killed.
You should move into the outside
to overtake another car.
The car
on the way to the airport and I had to ring for help.
Several people were
, and they were taken to hospital.
0

Test yourself. Cover the glossary words and look at the meanings. Say the words.
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23 I can talk about clothes and fashion

'
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Beth

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

cap
cotton blousc/shirt
belt
waistcoat
denim skirt
high-heeled leather boots
earrings
bracelet

;

{

9
10
I1
12
13
14

Gavin

silk dress
short sleeves
collar
tights
necklace
ring

15
16
I7
18

V-neck sweater
button
suede shoes
pocket

Necklace, bracelet, ring and
earrings are all examples ofjewellcry.
Cotton and silk are types of material.
syn fabric.
Leather and suede are materials
made from animal skin.

"m===

m'" 'm
I
L

,,

b

u
Underwear:

.I bra

yMl p""
.

2 knickers

' i

Yµy'·

3 slip

4 underpants

5 vest
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O Complete the words.
> kn Lcke rs
1
n d rw
r
2 m t r
I
3
4
5

sI
ti
S

V
ts
de

6 n c kl
7 bl . . sc

e

8 ea
i n
9 v
t
10 b
tt _ n

S

Cover the words and look at the pictures. Are these statements true or false?
Write T or F.

p Amy's wearing a necklace. F
1
2
3
4
5

Amy°s wearing a belt.
Gavin°s wearing a ring.
Beth's wearing tights.
Beth°s dress has got two buttons on it.
Gavin's wearing denim jeans,

6
7
8
9
10

Amy°s blouse has got short sleeves.
Beth's dress has got two pockets.
Beth's wearing high-heeled shoes.
Amy's wearing earrings.
Amy's wearing a denim skirt.

0 Complete the table with words from the box.
cotton skirt waistcoat vest bracelet leather cap
underpants j' ring necklace slip bra blouse
suede earrings silk
Underwear
]ewellery
Materia](s)
Clothes

P underpants

0 Complete the questions with words from the box.
belts

leather

cap v(

denim

ring

neck

sleeves

silk

bracelet

material

ABOUT YOU
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Do you ever wear a cap
? If so, when and why?
Do you wear a
? If so, on which finger(s)?
Do you wear a
? If so, on which wrist?
How many leather
have you got?
How many pairs of
jeans have you got?
What have you got that is made of
or
Have you got any Vsweaters? If so, what colour?
In summer, do you wear short
a lot?
Do you have a favourite
? If so, what?

?

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers to Exercise 4, or ask another student.
0 0, Test yourself. Look at the pictures and cover the words. Can you name the items?
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B Fashion n

Three golden rules
"for fashion
Fashion expert Alyson Walsh says that every
stylish woman shcMd have a 'capsule wardrobe'
- a timeless collection of clothes for every occasion.
mis includes: a little black dress, the perfect jeans,
cather handbag, a fine wool jumper, white shirt, kneeength skirt, etc. Bdng stylish is about what sUit8 you
and your figure. Hem are three golden rules:
· Spend as much as possible on the basics (your
capsule wardrobo) and don't worry too much
about fashionable clothes - you probably won't
wear them after one season.
· Choose neutral colours: black, cream, white,
and dark blue. Neutrals look elegant, and are
versatile and easy to match. just think of Armani
fashions, year after year.
· A simple outfit can be transformed with the
latest fashion accessory, e.g. a belt.

Glossary
stylish
suit

· attractive and fashionable. style n.
· If something suits you, it looks
good on you.
figure
· the shape of the body, especially
that da woman.
fashionable · popular at the present lime.
opp unfashionable.
neutral
· (of a colour) not strong or bright.
neutral n,
elegant
· attractive and well designed.
versatile
· having many dlWcrent uses.
match
· look good with something else.
matching m)j.
outfit
· a set dclolhcs that you wear
together.
transform sth · change sth completely, usually in
a positive way.
latest
· new or very recent.
accessory
· sth you wear or carry that goes
with your clothes, c.g. a bug.

O Circle the correct answer.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

It's a very versatile fashionable jacket - i can wear it on different occasions.
You should buy that blouse; it suits/matches your skirt.
She wore a very unfashionable/stylish jacket - it looked awful.
I need to get a new figure/outfit for my brother's wedding.
This coat is the latest/neutral fashion, but I don't particularly like the styletfigure.
lthink that dress really matches/suits you.
My motherS got a versatile/very good figure.
You can make a simple dress look great with the right outfits/accessories.
I always wear neutral/bright colours, but they can be a bit boring.

0 Complete the sentences.
p She can wear tight jeans because she has such a good figu"e
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0

,

I bought some pink shoes and a
handbag; they look great together.
I'd love to be like Mary; she looks so
whatever she wears.
I want a pair of those trousers; they're the
fashion.
She never wears red - it doesn't
her.
Black is very
because you can wear it with almost anything.
She's got a new hairstyle and it completely
the way she looks.
Expensive
such as bags and belts can have a big effect on how you look.
I really like her new
because it all works well together.
Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. What are
the meanings?
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Review: Daily life
Unit 16

(

1 Complete the table with the words from the box.
fig beetroot basil vf cod veal sweetcorn rabbit oysters
pomegranate salmon clams parsley broccoli raspberry carp
thyme mussels mint sea bass liver crab kidney leeks apricot

Herbs

Fruit

Vegetables

Fish

Seafood

Meat

> basil

Unit 17
1 Complete the definitions.
> boil = cook in water
1 junk food = food which is
2 cut down on food = eat
3 healthy food = food which is
4 a waste of money = a
5 put on weight = become

good for you
food
for you
use of your money

6
7
8
9
10

fry = cook in
bake = cook in the oven
oil or fat
chop =
into small pieces
fattening = making you put on
recipe = a set of instructions for
something

Unit 18
1 Complete the crossword, using the clues at the top of the next page. The letters in the
grey squares spell out another phrase related to money. What is it?

'

2
'

"

_LJ
_J_J

' ':
8
9
10
11
12
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
'0

a piece of paper that shows that something has been paid for
informal phrase meaning 'wealthy' (two words)
a time when shops sell things at a lower price (two words)
a bad use of something, eg. money or time
If something costs €15, you give the shop assistant €20 and you get €5
haven't got enough money to do something (two words)
informal word for having no money
a very good price for something you are buying
the amount of money that you owe someone
a lower price than before

11 the total sum of money
12 massive
The letters in the grey squares make the phrase

Unit 19
1 Complete the text with suitable words.

Insomnia: bow to get a good night's sleep
Many people suffer

f,om insomnia. They may not be able to (I)

asleep. Others may wake up during

the night and not (2)
back to sleep again; or they may wake up too early in the morning.
Is it a serious problem?
No, not really, but if you suffer from a (3)
of sleep, it can makc you feel tired, depressed, and (4)
[t can also make it hard to (S)
on your work during the day.
How much sleep do I need?
Adults need 7-8 hours a night. If you feel (6)
during the day, you aren't getting enough sleep at night.
However, sleep (7)
may change with age. For example, older people may sleep less at night but have a
(8)
during the day.
What Isa sleep diary?
A sleep diary can help you understand your sleeping patterns. You have to keep a record of when you go to sleep and
wake up, how oRen you have a restless (9)
,etc. And if you sleep badly, you can write down whether you have
things on your (ID)
, for example, family problems, or worries at work.

Unit 20
1 Read the definitions and complete the words.
> bandage
thin white cloth you tie around a cut or wound
lose blood from the body
1 bl
feeling as if everything is turning round and you might fall
2 di
stop something from happening
3 pre
a change in your body which is a sign of illness
4 sym
an illness caused by bacteria or a virus
5 inf
an area of damage in the body, often caused by an accident
6 inj
grow, increase, or change into something
7 elev
in a very careful and complete way
8 tho
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Unit 21
1 Match 1-7 with a-h to make compound words.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

wing fj
steering
gear
speed
rear-view
door
number
windscreen

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

stick
wiper
handle
mirror
plate
wheel
mirror
limit

Unit 22
1 Tick (I) the words that are possible in the sentence.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

We were stuck 0 de/ayedOstoppedoffain a traffic jam.
The train was cance//edC] held up CI co//ided[].
We stopped on the outskirts Cl the rush hourQ the wayQ .
He turned up in a lane CI a vehicle [I an ambulance Cl .
They crashed into a coach CI a van CI an accidentC] .
The car broke down CI hired [I crashedC].
The passengers were turned up Cl injuredCj dekyedQ .
I've got a valid ticked] a day return Cl a traffic jam CI.
The train gets in Cl is due CI ends up n at two o°clock.

2 Complete the phrases with a suitable verb.
> c"ash
into another vehicle
1 h
a car
2 p
your friend up at the station
3 t
up late for a flight

4
5
6
7

g
s
s
e

4
5
6
7

cotton denim silk vest
earrings button necklace ring
suede fashionable elegant versatile
bra knickers underpants underwear

held up in traffic
on the ice
off on the way for a coffee
up in the wrong place

Unit 23
1 Circle the one which is different.
p blouse waistcoat sweater outfi
1 cap style boot sweater
2 leather bracelet suede cotton
3 collar pocket dress sleeve

2 Complete the sentence so that it means the same as the sentence on the left.
p I don't like strong coIours.
I like neutral
colours.
1 You can wear this blouse with anything,
This blouse is very
2 Her bag's the same colour as her shoes.
Her bag
her shoes.
3 Her new hairstyle looks really good on her,
Her new hairstyle
her.
4 I need a new skirt and jacket for work.
I need a new
for work .
5 I'm going to get a necklace and some earrings. I'm going to get some
6 I don't like cotton or silk,
I don°t like these
.
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24 I can describe a visit to the dentist 61
I'd had toothache for a couple
of weeks. When ltried to bite or
chew on one of my back teeth,
it was very painful. I needed to
have a check-up anyway, so I rang
the dental surgery and made
an appointment for Friday. The
dentist examined my teeth and
told me I needed two fillings, and
said he would have to take out the
tooth which was causing the pain.
I've got to go back for treatment on
Ttiesday, and I'm dreading it.

Ifyou arc dreading something, you
are afraid of something that is going to
happen. Ifyou are looking forward to
soinethinµ, you are happy or excited
aboutsomethmg that is going to happen.
ldread going to the dentist.
My treatmentjinishes tomorrow: I'm
redly lookingforward to that,

Glossary
· have a pain In your tooth.
have toothache
bite sth 1·[' biti'i'bitten · cut sth with your teeth.
· usc your teeth to break up bod in
chew
your mouth.
·
[fsomething is painful, it hurts.
painful
· a medical or dental examination
check-up
to see ifyou arc healthy.
· a place where a dentist sees you
dental surgery
(also doctots surgery).
·
make an appointment arrange a time to go to a dentist,
doctor, etc.
·
look at sb/sth very carefully.
examine sb/sth
· a mixture that a dentist puts In
filling
your tooth to fill a hole.
· remove a tooth from your mouth.
take out a tooth
cause sth
· be the reason that slh happens,
often sth bad.
treatment
· the things a doctor or dentist does
to make you better. treat sb v.

O Complete the sentences with I, The tooth, or The dentist.
>
1
2
3
4
5

]

needed a check up.
6
took the tooth out,
7
was causing me pain,
8
made an appointment.
9
examined my teeth.
10
was dreading going to the surgery.
tooth.

gave me a filling.
had to have some treatment.
wastreated at the surgery.
was painful.
bit on an apple and hurt my

O Complete the questions.
ABOUT YOU
> How often do you have a check-up 7
1 Do you
forward to going to the dentist? Why/Why not?
2 WhatS your dental
like?
3 When did you last
toothache?
4 When did the dentist last give you a
7
5 Is it ever
when you bite or
your food?
6 When did a dentist last
out one of your teeth?
0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers to Exercise 2, or ask another student.
O 0 Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. What are the
meanings?
GETTING THINGS DONE
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25 I can describe hospital procedures 61
Going into hospital,
" Your doctor is concerned
aboutyou·
' tic sends you to sec a
specialist.
· You may jiave tests,,X-rays',
Or scans',

go into hospital ¥() fOr treatmenland stay there for a night or more.
Ro to hospital go there br trcatinent, but not stay in.
concerned about sb wo """ ' " """ "
" """ ""' "" '
'
' ' '""
specialist a person who knows a lot about a particular subject,
c.g. a heart specialist. 11) ii hospital, this person is often called a
consultant.
ttjU
test a medical examination of, ,
part ofyour body, e,g. an eye
test, a blood test.

.
'

' The specialist decide.' how to
treat you.

treat sb give medical help to sb
to make them belier. treatment .'.

· You may have an
operation immediately ii
it is urgent
'

operation In an operation, the doctor cuts open the body
(operates) to treat the person.
t' "
immedMely wIth no delay, syn $trmghtEliay.
' "'
urgent needing to'be

'

V

'

\

'Uµ
'
·The surgeon explains the
benefits and risks to you.
the patient.
· After the operation ¥Q!j
return to'the wud, whee

,

surgeon a doctor who does medical operations.
benefit a thing that has a good or helpful result.
risk a danger that sIb bacl may happen,
patient a person who is having treatment.
care for sb look after sb.
ward (see picture)

'thejiur$es¥e}t(?r"you. ,
' The operation is successful.
When you are well enough,
you can go home to recover.

successful If'slh is successhil. It has gone well.
recover (from sth) becoine well after you have been ill.
syn get over sth.

'
You can use enough after adjectives and adverbs. It means 'as good, well. old,
long, etc. as is necessary',
She's not well enough to go out, (She needs to feel better before she can go out.)
He's strong enough (oget up. (He has the strength he needs to get up.)
You can also usc enough befOre plural and uncountable nouns.
There aren't enough doctors. (We need more doctors.)
T haven 'I got enough nioney. (I need more money.)
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O Correct the spelling mistakes.
p' spezialist specialist
1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

consultent
inmediately
recouver
pacient
straightway

urgente
well enogh
succesful
benifit
sirgeon

O Circle the correct answer.
p The(6aiaysurgeon has the operation.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

consultant/patient goes into hospital.
specialist/patient orders the scans.
consultant/patient may have to have an X-ray.
specialist/patient may need treatment urgently.
surgeon/patient explains the benefits of the treatment.
patient/nurse cares for the person after the operation.
specialist/patient gets over the illness.
nurse/patient works on the ward.

0 Complete the conversation with suitable words.
A Hi, Mary, how are you?
B Oh, not too bad, but I'm a bit Concerned

about my eye.

A I'm sorry to hear that. What's the matter?
B Well, I've just been to hospital to see a (I) c
and I had some (2)t
too, to see what was wrong. I've got a problem at the back of my eye, and I need to have
an (3) Cl

.

A
B
A
B

Oh, dear. Is it (4) u
?
Yes, I have to have it done (S) s
- I've got to go (6)1
hospital tomorrow.
And are there any (7) r
with the treatment?
I don't think so; it's a very simple operation, and it's usually very (8) s
: 98 per cent
of people can see better afterwards.
A And when will you be well (9) e
to start work again?
B He said I'll need a week to (IQ) g
n
the operation. My sister is going to
(ii) t
c
of me at home.
A Well, good luck - I hope it goes well.

O ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers, or ask another student.
1 Have you ever been into hospital for a few days or longer? When?
2 Have you ever visited a patient in hospital? If so, when, and who was it?
3 When patients are on a ward, do the nurses take care of them, or does the family look after them
tOO?
4 Can you see a specialist straightaway in your country, or do you have to wait? If so, how long?

5 Do you have to see your doctor first before you go and see a specialist?
6 Where do patients usually go to recover after an operation?

0 0; Test yourself. Cover the meanings in the table and look at the procedures. Can you
-

remember the meanings of the new words?
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26 I can explain household tasks
A Using tools and household objects n

"==
"
_

" W1| .

You use a hammer' to bang a
naiP into a piece of wood.

aa

9

-

F+~
You use a screwdriverj to
tj»ten or loosen a screw',

10

You use a needle', pins'.
scissors', and cotton/thread"'
when you're sewing.

O Circle the correct word.
> Stick it together with@eycotton.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Sew it with a pin/needle.
Cut it with sciSsors/a drill.
Tighten it with a hammer/screwdriver.
Tie it together with rope/nails.
Bang it in with string/a hammer.
Make a hole with thread/a drill.
Stick it together with Sellotape/wire.
Loosen the screw/cotton.

:i'.

You use a drill' to make a hole',
A hammer, a screwdriver, and
a drill are tools.
'a,tj

You Ilse rMSellotape" or glue' "
to stick things together.

Cotton, thread, string, rope, wire, Sejlotape, and
glue arc all uncountable nouns. Scissors is a
plural nou n.
Where's the sIring?
I need some glue.
Where are the scissors?

O Complete the sentences.
P She didn't have any string, so she stuck the parcel together with Se\|otaf'e ,
1 Pvc got a hammer and a screwdriver, but I haven't got any other
2 When you make a skirt, you cut the fabric with
, you hold the pieces together with
pins, and then you
it with a needle and
3 If you break the handle off a cup, you can
it on with
,
4 Itied all the keys together with a piece of
.
5 If the screws on your door handle are loose, use a
to
them.
6 A drill is very useful if you need to make a
in a wall.
7 Pass the hammer and I can bang in this
.
8 We
a long rope to the tree for the children to play on.
0

Test yourself. Look at the pictures and cover the words. Can you remember
the sentences?
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CI

B Common problems61
Meaning
0ur(tat: thugs lb u
· {kc Lamp
the Ligkhlh.
· The radiator's

If sth isn't working, it i. n't
T!y&m%

Uqg. (JcU kw tv

,

functioning or it's broken,
light bulb
leak allow liquid or gas to go
through a hole or crack. leak n.

EEJ

cracked (see picture)

cracked window

tt®Ci¢.
·Th w(j5j$ sudd. (t mds
~,
· Th 1\/1sU worLUg ~.
-Tk ra& is fwdg.
· Th bdrm uds gk~g'

rcpluce sth exchunge sth for sth that is better or newer.
properly correctly or well,
fuulty not working well: only working sometimes.
&corute a room put paint or paper on the walls.

-Thris mct8,g
th
It heps :&Utg.
-Th Uftb gwuu!k. (kµ
thj k (¢ $66n.

wrong causing problems or dllHculties.
stick be in one position and d|mcult to move.
out of order If a machine or piece of equipment in a public

·Thrc's a
eh utrpd
which w)c md to .

place Is out of order, it isn't working.
stain n. v (see picture)

stain

remove sth take slh away.
0 b

~

6

Repair sth. fix sth. and mend sth all mean 'put sth right that is broken or damaged'.
Can you repair/jfix thefr1dge? 'It took ages to repair/mend the roof
We use mend and repair. rather than fix, to talk qbout repairing clothes. .
lmended the hole in my pocket. lmust get my shoes repairea.
0 Tick (J) the words which are possible.
> My shoe has a hole in it Can you repair 0 menc/V] remove [J it for me?
1 This table's broken. We need to decorate [j fix CI repair El It.
2 Is the bedroom lamp OK? - No, it°s fau/WCj out of onderC] not working CL
3 We're going to removeCj nep/aceQ decorate CI the fridge.
4 We need a new /amp[] stain
/ightbu/b CI.
5 The public phone is out of onc/erCj is wrong [j isn't working proper/y[].
6 The radiator is leaking [I fauWCj stickingQ.

0 Complete the text.
The house was in a terrible condition. The rain had come into all the bedrooms because the roof was
p lealcjng , and there were (I) s
on the walls and carpets. A builder (2) f
the roof for us, and afterthat, we had to (3) d
all the bedrooms. We also had to
(4) r
several windows that were (S) r
. Then we realized that the central
heating wasn't (6) w
, and it cost a lot to have it (7) r
. The bathroom
was a problem too: the shower didn°t work (8) p
- some days the water was hot, others
it was freezing, and the taps were (9) I
too. The previous owners had left two old cars in
the garden and we had to pay someone to (IQ) r
them. It was all so expensive.
0 0, Test yourself. Look at the text, and cover the meanings. Can you remember the
-- ' meanings?
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27 I can describe housework ,.A
Mrs Bristow's
Handy Housework Routine
Daily tasks
Make the beds and do the waShing up.
Clean the bathroom and kitchen.Wipe
all surfaces with a soapy doth' to remove
grease. Tidy up and throw away' any
rubbish.
Weekly tasks
Using a broom', sweep the area outside
your front door to remove mud and general
dirt. Wash the floors with a mop' and
bucket' and warm, soapy water. Vacuum'
the carpets,and then dust or polishthe
furniture. wipe the inside of the fridge.

O Write the missing parts of speech.
> dirty ad, dirt n
1
2
3
4

dusty adj
mud n
greasy adj
vacuum cleaner n

n
adj
n
v

O Complete the phrases.
> Do the daily task,s
,
1
the floor to remove mud and dirt.
2 Use a
to hoover the carpet.
3 Tidy
the kitchen every day.
4 Remove grease with a soapy
.
5
the washing up.
6 Use a
and
to wash
the floor.
7
or
the furniture once
a week.
8 Use a cloth to
the kitchen surfaces.
9 Use a broom to
the floor.
10
away any rubbish.

Glossary
task a piece ofwork you must do.
do the washing up wash dishes, plates,
glasses, etc. after a meal,
wipe sth clean or dry slh with a cloth.
grease oIl or fat that comes from cooking,
greasy adj.
tidy (up) make a place look better by putting
things in the correct place.
sweep sth remove dirt from the floor or
ground with a broomt
mud soft, wet earth. (If you walk in a field
alter rain, your shoes will be muddy adj.)
dirt a substance that isn't clean (c.g. inud).
dirty Al)).
vacuum sth clean a carpet or floor using a
vacuum cleaner'. syn hoover v.
dust sth remove very small pieces of dry dirt
(dust n) from slh. dusty adj.
polish sth make sth shine by rubbing it with
a cream or liquid (polish N).

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student.
1

Look again at Mrs Bristow's tasks. In your home, which do JLQU do?

2

Which tasks does
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28 I can talk to a hairdresser 61
:'1'd likcto have my hair

:

(What would you 1ike?j

cut I have a haircut.
["m letting it grow long, so
just trim it I give it a trim.
please. I'd like to keep the
fringe' and the parting'
on the left.

I want to keep the same
hairstyle, please. I'd like
a cut and blow-dry
(= dry with a hairdryer).

Ifyou have sth done or get sth done, you pay sb
to do sth for you. Compare:
lhave my haircut every month. (I go to the
hairdresser's.)
lcolour my hair every month. (I do it myself.)

Glossary
let allow sth to happen without trying to stopit.
trim sth cut sth a little so that it is shorter and
tidier. syn give sth a trim. trim n,
keep sth make sth stay in a particular state or
condition and not change.
hairstyle the way your halris cut and arranged.

O Complete the words.
>

h

1
2

f r
S

a

t

r C

LA t

e
SS

r

3
4
5

h
h
p

r S t
r d
t
n g

e
r

6
7
8

t __
m
C
I
r
bl
w- d r

O Put the words in order, and add one more word.
b going ll'm lhair Ito /cut/ have I'm 3oing to have m hair cut.
1 could / colour / you I me / for / please?
2 Sasha I herl letting I isl hair
3 fringe/like/a lparting ll'd land /a/ right/the
4 please /blow-dry/like/a land /1°d
5 want I please / hairstyle / same I I I to I the
6 tol she°s/ herl trimmed lgoing lhair
0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student.

1 Are you letting your hair grow at the moment?
2 When did you last have your hair cut?
3 Have you got a fringe or a part|ng7
4 Where do you get your hair cut?
5 In your family, who has their hair permed or coIoured?

0 0 Look at the pictures and cover the words. Can you remember the requests?
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Review: Getting things done
Unit 24
1 Read the dentist's questions and statements. One word is missing in each one. Where
from? Write it at the end.
> How long have you jtoothache?

had

1 Is it when you bite?
2 I will probably have to the tooth out.
3 This is the tooth which is the pain.
4 When did you last a check-up?
5 Can you come back to the tomorrow?
6 Just ask the receptionist to make an for you.
7 There's a hole in this tooth - you need a.
8 I'm going to your teeth and then decide what you need.

Unit 25
1 Which words are being defined?
> a person who knows a lot about a subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

sp'cialist

give someone medical help to make them better
worried about someone or something
a doctor who operates on you
another word for 'immediately'
something that has a good or helpful result
look after someone, especially if they are ill
become well after you have been ill
a person who is ill and having medical treatment
the place in a hospital where sick people stay
a danger that something bad could happen

Unit 26
1 Complete the sentences with suitable words.
p I'm going to decorate the bedroom. Sandro doesn't like the colour of the walls,
1 There's a
on the carpet. Do you know how to
it?
2 Did you know the lift was
order? - Yes, but someone is going to
it later today.
3 I'm afraid this radiator is
; there's water on the carpet.
4 I've got a hole in my pocket. Could ynii
it for me, please?
5 This lamp isn°t
Have we got any light
?
6 I'm afraid there's something
the front door, We may have to get
someone to
it.
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2 Which word is being described? Write it at the end.
p' You use one when you°re sewing, needle
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

You use one to bang a nail in the wall.
You use one to make a hole in the wall.
You use one to tighten a screw.
You use them to CUt things.
You use it to tie a boat to a wall.
You use it to tie some sticks together.
You use it to stick a broken bowl together
You use it to wrap a parcel

Unit 27
1 Complete the sentences.
Mr Bristow'$ Handy Housework excuses
> Icouldn't do the washing Uf' because there was no'hotwater.
i I couldn't sweep the floor because Icouldn't find the
2 I couldn't wash the floor because there was a mopbut nn
3 Icouldn't Mover the carpets because the
wasn't working.
away the rubbish because the bins were all full.
4 Icouldn't
.
5 Icouldn't
thethe
furniture
cloth
dirty.
surfacesbecause
becausethe
they
all was
looked
clean to me, anyway.
6 And Ididn't

Unit 28
1 There is a mistake in each sentence. Write the correct sentence at the end.
p i like your new style of hair, I hke yOu" n"w !uah&
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

I made my hair cUt last week.
i just want trim, please.
I'd like a cutting and blow-dry, please.
Are you leaving your hair grow7
Can you pass me the scissor?
She's got a parted on the left.
I'm having my hair colour tomorrow.
Can I borrow your hairdry?
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29 I can describe urban life
A The inner city n
Iparked in the multi-storey car park
and went the rest of the way on foot.
The street lights had just come on,
and I could see the pavements were
filthy. At the entrance to the subway,
there was an old guy begging for
money. I gaye him something and
"\ hurried on down. There was the usual
graffiti all over the walls, and litter
everywhere. I came up the other side
and passed a man who was whistling
quite cheerfully, but I found this part
of the inner city so depressing that I
wondered if my decision to walk had
been a good idea

Glossary
multi-stony
car park
pavement
filthy
subway

· a large car park with several floors,

· the partofthc road where people walk.
· very dirty.
· a tunnel that goes undcra road or railway
so people can wulk to the othcrsidc.
beg
· ask for food or money.
hurry
· move ordo sth quickly. syn rush.
graffiti
· pictures or writing on a wall in a public
place (often humorous or political).
litter
· paper and rubbish that is dropped and leR
on the ground in a public place.
whistle
· make a musical sound with your lips
nearly closed.
inner city
· the part of a large city which is nearthe
centre and often poor.
depressing · making you feel sad and without hope.
wonder
0 ask yourself questions about slh.

O Correct the spelling mistakes.
p hury hu""'j
1 fillthy
2 liter

3 pavment
4 whisle

5
6

grafiti
deppresing

O Complete the definitions.
p inner city = f'OO"
parts of a city,
near the centre
1 filthy = very
2 rush = move or do something
3 pavement = place where people
4 litter = paper dropped on the

5 multi-storey = with several
6 beg = ask for
or
7 whistle = make a sound with your
nearly closed
8 graffiti =
on a wall in a public place

0 Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
p My dog comes back to me when I whistle
,
1 I hate people who drop
in the street. Why can't they put it in a bin?
2 It's a dangerous road, so use the
to get to the other side.
3 Leila says that someone in our class is getting married. I
who it is.
4 You°ve got lots of time - you don't need to
to get the train.
5 Two men were cleaning the
off the walls in the subway.
6 The street was filthy and it was pouring with rain. It was very
O 0 Test yourself. Cover the glossary words and look at the meanings.
Can you remember the words?
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B In a suburb 61
The area where I live is ideal. It's a
suburb not far from the centre and it's
quite lively, but there's stUl a feeling of
space, and my block of flats is surrounded
by trees. It's also a handy place to live
because there are good local shops, and a
bus service that gets me into the centre in
i5 to 20 minutes.The only disadvantage
is that with the growthinthe population,
it's gradually becoming more built-up
than it used to be, which is a shame.

The word area can be used for part da town,
country, or the world. A region is part of a
country or the world, e.g. a desert region. A
district is partof a town or country, often with
special qualities, c.g. theJinancial district. A
part is often used when we are talking about a
,.'
""
Glossary
suburb an urea outside the centrc of a town, where
a lot of people live.
ideal perfect: the best possible.
lively full of interest, and with things to do.
space a pluce or area that is empty and not used.
surrounded by sth If a bulldlng is surrounded
by sth. that thing is all around it.
handy inf located near to things you need. syn

convenient.

local located in the area where you live.
disadvantage a situalion or thing that is not good
or causes problems. syn drawback.
opp advantage.
growth an increase in size or number.

0 Same or different? Write S or D.
p One of the suburbs/areas outside the
centre. S
1 The ideal/perfect place to live.
2 A mountainous area/region.
3 We need more growth/space.
4 It was a pity/shame.

built-up with a lot of buildings.
a shame a fact or situation thut makes you feel
disappointed. syn a pity.
5
6
7
8

a handy/1ively area.
It's a commercial disiuiCUdrea.
1t°s a real disadvantage/drawback.
It's a large space/suburb.

0 Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
p There used to be lots of space, but now it°s a really built-up
1
2
3
4
5
6

area.

I live in a
about two kilometres from the centre,
Unfortunately, the whole area is
by factories, which is a
.
There are a few
shops just round the corner.
1t°s very
because it°s close to my children°s school and the place where I work.
Its a nice area with great shops; the only
is that the bus service is terrible.
we've found our
house: it has absolutely everything we want.

O ABOUT YOUR AREA Write your answers, or ask another student.
1
2
3
d
S

Is your area built-up, or is there a feeling of space?
What is your home surrounded by?
What local shops do you have?
Is it a handy place to live for you?
What are the disadvantages?
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30 I can describe parts of a building .I
A substantial and impressive semi-detached
house full of original features, and just a short
walk from the town centrc.
Inside, the hall leads to two spacious reception
rooms and an cnormous kitchen. Upstairs there
arc four bedrooms and two bathrooms on the
first and second floors, with a narrow staircase
to a further bedroom in the attic.There is also
a basement which could be converted into
a separate one-bedroom flat, and a cellar
currently used to store things.
Outside, the house has pretty shutters either side
of the front windows.There is a lawn at the front,
and a drive provides plenty of parking.Thcrc is
also a small wallcd garden at the back.

Glossary
substantial
impressive
semi-detached
original
feature
lead
spacious
enormous
staircase
attic
basement

i

I

· large and/or strong,
· (of a building) large and very good to look ill.
· joined to one other house, forming a pair ol'houses.
- existing from the time when sth was first mack or clone.
· al) important part of sth. and often a pat-l that you notice.
· ll'sth leads to a place, you can go alongit jo that place.
· large, and huving a lot of space.
· very large. syn huge. opp tiny.
· a set ofstairs.
· the space or room under the roof da house.
· a room or part of a buildlngthatls partly or completely
below ground level.
·
change
sth from one form or use to another.
convert sth into sth
· not connected or together.
separate
· an underground room without windows, where things
cellar
are often kept.
·
al
the moment (not mtumHy).
currently
· keep slh in a place for future use. storage n.
store sth
· an area of grass in a park or garden.
lawn
·
a wide path for cars that leads to the front door ola house.
drive
· lf'a garden or other area Is walled. it has a wall around it
walled
(a wall Is usually made ofbridc' orstone').

A passage is a long,
narrow way with walls
on both sIdes that leads
somewhere, c.g. an
lul(letgrol(nd passage.
A corridor is a passage in
a large buildink or on a
train. A hall is a room or
stnall passage just inside

O Correct the spelling mistakes.
> starcase staircase
1 impresive
2 kellar
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4 attick
5 basemant

6 spaceious
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8 featur
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Circle the correct word,
b The flat is<ub$tan%impress°|ve, but not very attractive.
1 I'm on the ground floor and my sister lives downstairs in the cellar/basement.
2 There were no seats on the train, so I had to stand in the hall/corridor.
3 There's a very wide halVcorridor in our flat.
4 He parked his car in the attiddrive.
5 jUst after the newsagent's, there's a little passage/hall that leads to the High Street.
6 We've got a small field/laWn in the garden where we sit in the summer.
0 Replace the underlined word or phrase with a word or phrase that has the same
meaning.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

ThereS a large living room. spacious
The living room is absolutely hwje.
Where do you K!c£r!r your garden furniture in the winter?
They've got a !&[jLsmay garden.
There's a very elegant sgLQLU[s up to the first floor.
The back door goes into the garden,
We could change that room into a bathroom.

O Complete the words in the text.
My brother has just bought a very Pp substantial six-bedroom house. It's a 1930S semi(I) d
house, and (2) c
it is in terrible condition, but it will be very nice
when he has done some work on it. As you approach it, there's a long (3) d
up to the
front door, with enough space for about three cars. Inside, the hall (4) I
to the living
room, dining room, and kitchen, and from the kitchen there are stairs down to a (S) c
where they plan to (6) s
wine and other things. At the back there's a (7) h
garden, big enough for a football pitch, and around the garden there's a high stone
(8) w
. There are two garages, and they might (9)
one into a study.

0 Complete the sentences.
> At the back, there's a garden with a huge lawn
1
2
3
4
5
6

One of the main
of the building is the beautiful windows.
Can you see the smoke coming out of the
?
It's an old house and it still has the
windows and fireplaces.
There's a big cupboard in the hall which is useful for
.
I need about 100
to finish the low wall at the front.
Ill have to go up on the
to repair the chimney.

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers or ask another student.
1
2
3
4
5
6

O

Have you got shutters at your windows? If so, are they on the outside or inside?
Have you got a garden with a lawn? If so, what do you use it for?
Is there an attic in your building? If so, what's in it?
Have you got a basement or cellar? If so, what are they used for?
Is there a drive outside your building?
Would you describe any rooms in your home as spacious or tiny?

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. Can you
remember the meanings?
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31 I can describe objects
A

iron railings

O Circle the most logical word.
> a table made of @cgvwooi
1 a rubber boot/book
2 a concrete/cardboard wall
3 a rubber ladder/tyre
4 a wooden/woollen sweater
5 a wooden/silver fence
6 a silver/wodlen medal
7 a wax/Wooden candlestick
8 a plastic/concrete toy
9 wax/gold earrings
10 a plastic blanket/pipe
11 concrete/metal railings

· 'Sometimes we use a noun with another noun to
say what things are made of. what they are for,
etc. A rubber lyre is a tyre made of rubber: a
letter box is a box for letters.

O Complete the sentences.
> A sweater is often made of woo|
1
2
3
4
5
6
0

jewellery is usually made of s
or g
Toys are usually made of w
or p
Bathroom and kitchen pipes are usually made of p
A ladder is usually made of w
or m
A box can be made of p
,w
A bridge can be made of i
,s

or m
, or c
, ore

.

Test yourself. Look at the pictures and cover the words. Can you remember the words?
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B Shapes and lines Cl
5napes

Noun

Adjective

'circle

round, circular

straight

square

square

curved

·ectangular

parallel
vertical

t" "I

Lines

A

triangle

triangula r

W ·

point

pointed

Adjective

r
0

O Complete the words.
p strai9 h t
1 poin
2 L-sha
3 cur
4 rectan
5 verti
6 circu
7 ro

d iagonal

You can describe the shaped things using
8 cir
9 trian
10 horizon
11 sq u
12 paral
13 diam
14 s
-shaped

shape or -shaped:
a cardin the shape ofa heart
a swbnming pool in the shape ofa leaf
an kshaped rooni = a rooin in the shape of
the letter L
a diamond-shaped buckle
' u ;!
a star-shaped button
';1
P

0 I

0 Complete the sentences below with words from the box.
square round oval triangular curved
> A diagonal
line connects opposite
corners in a square.
1 An egg is
.
2 A computer screen is usually
3 A DVD is
.

diagonalj

.

4
5
6
7
8

rectangular straight

pointed

The box your CD comes in is
A shape with three sides is
A knife is
at the end.
A ball has a
surface.
A ruler is
, not curved.

0 What can you see in the pictures?
Pp

a heart-shaped cushion /
a cushion in the shape of a heart

'¶4

'.'

"
· ' '"

, D

1

,

'

5

-

-d

4

A

6

u-

Test yourself. Look at the pictures and lines in the table and cover the words.
Say the words.
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32 I can describe the senses
A Seeing and hearing 61
Example
Look' carefully. and you can see the
bridge over the river.
Prom here it looks' very small.
We watched TV for an hour.
He appears' to be very happy.
A dog appeared' from behind a tree.

Meaning
look' turn your eyes to sth and pay attention to it.
see know or notice sth using your eyes.
look' seem from what you can see.
watch sth look at sth for some lime to see what happens.
appear' seem.
appear' If sth appeurs, you suddenly begin to see It.
opp disappear.

The children stared at the man with
the long red hair.

stare at sb/sth look at sb/sth for a long time without moving
your eyes.

Jay always notim what I'm wearing.
He's very observant.
He glanced at me and smiled.
Alcan hear something.
B It sounds like a child crying.

notice sth sec sth and be aware of it.
observant good at noticing things.
glance at.O/sth look quickly at sb/sth.
hear sth receive sounds wIth your ears without trying.
sound like sth make a noise that is like slh.

She listens to the radio a lot.
I overheurd them in the bank.
['m sorry, I didn't quite catch what you
said.

listen pay attention to sth you hear, often fOr a lonR lime.
overhear sb hear other people's conversation by accident.
catch sth hear or understand what sb is saying: usually
used when you don't hear or understand sth.

' V 0

0

We don't usesee:'ilar:snal or &te in the'contiiiuous tchses: we
lean see two boawuhlsljlloto. (Nwl%eeorl'ni seehig two boats.)

O Circle the correct answer.
> Can youGy|isten to that noise'
1
2
3
4

Did you notice/watch the colour of her eyes?
i caret see/look at anything from here.
Don't look/watch behind you.
How long did you see/watch TV for?

' ' '

' "'

,0.|'|

5 i glanced at/stared julia.
6 I see/can see something in your eye.
7 i overheard/caught a funny story on the bus.
8 What can you listen/hear?

Complete the sentences with a suitable word.

>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

When ltold them, I noticed
that they both looked very surprised.
She said her name but I'm afraid I didn't
what it was.
I
hear a bird singing. It
like a blackbird.
Why is that man
at me? Have I done something wrong?
I spoke to him about the exam. He doesn't
to be nervous.
Did you see Nadia last night? lthought she
ill.
i
at my watch and realized it was time to go.
Sally always notices if I change my hairstyle. She's very
.
A minute ago she was here, then she
I don°t know where she is now.

0 0 Test yourself. Look at the examples and cover the meanings. What do the words in
bold mean?
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B Smelling, tasting, and touching Cl
Word
smell sth
smell like sth
stink inf
llavour

Example
I can smell lunch ...
... it smells like fish.
This towel stinks. I must wash it.
They sell 30 flavours of ice cream.

taste
salty

Try this wine. It tastes very strange. have a particular flavour.
The soup is very salty.
having the taste of orcontaining a lot
ofsalt.
This cheese is quite bland.
without much fluvour.
When I touched (he back wall . ..
put your lingers on sth.
,.. It felt a bit damp (= a little wet).
give a sensation of or like sth when
touched (e.g. ltfeels hot, itfeels like
wood).
If you press that button. you get
put your hand or
@ i "
a ticket.
nngcr on sth firmly.
He grabbed my mobile and ran oft
lake slh with a sudden movement.
Someone tapped me on the arm.
touch sb/slh quickly with your hands
or feet.
[ rubbed the book with u soft cloth
move your hand lirinly backwards and
to get the dirt oIl,
forwards over the surliice ofsth. _ _ _ _.

bland
touch sth
feel
feel like sth
press sth
grab sth
tap sb/sth
rub sth

Meaning
notice or recognize slh using your nose.
have a smell like the smell of sth I sth else,
have a horrible smell.
the sensation of sth in your mouth (c.g.
(t dlocolate/stmwberryjl(lvour).

O Replace the underlined phrase with a single word that has
the same meaning.
> Most cities wt:Las London have a traffic problem, \ik;e
1
2
3
4
5
6

This blanket haaMuihksM.
My towel still feels amtm.
The soup iswihmjnycuaYQur.
The film was simiktjQ his others.
i RyLnuhandQn the radiator and it felt cold.
She =!Lb!uamimd!= herleg.

Some people like Maggie live
alone. (Maggie is one example.)

0 Complete the sentences.
P You don't need salt. It's already very salty
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0

The persimmon is a strange fruit. It looks
a tomato but doesn't taste
or)e.
They were both
their feet to the music.
the button if you want the receptionist to come.
Be careful - don°t
the door. The paint is still wet
He
me on the shoulder and asked me to move my head.
The policeman
the thief°s arm and pushed him to the ground.
When I came downstairs, I could
the steak frying: it was wonderful.
You had ice cream, didn°t you? What
did you have? - Strawberry, but it didn°t
like strawberry.
.

Test yourself. Cover the examples and meanings and look at the words. What are
the meanings?
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33 I can describe a painting n
This painting, Bathers (It AsniCres
by Georges Seurat. illustrates
a typical scene of' 19th-century
leisure and the developing
industry in this suburb ofParis.
In the foreground' a group
ofworkmen are relaxing by
the river: in the distance you
can just see the factory where
they probably work. Everyone
is looking out al the river and
ignoring each other, even the
little dog in the bottom lefthand comeP. We can sense the
warmth ofthe summer's day in
the bright sunlight. light colours,
and shadows.

Glossary
illustrate sth
scene

.

leisure

·

industry
in the distance

just
ignore sb/sth
even
sense sth

-

warmth
bright

·
·

90
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explain sch in a picture ordiagram.
illustration n.
ii vIew you can sec in a picture or from the
place where you are.
time when you do not have to work.
the production ofgoods in factories.
industrial adj.
far away from you.
lfyou can just see sth, you can only sec ii
with difHculty.
pay no attention to sb/sth.
used for emphasizing sth that is surprising.
get a feeling aboutsth that you can't
directly see or hear.
a pleasant heat.
having a lot of light. opp dark. brightness n.

~
.~jjainting and drawing
Bathersat llsnlCres is a painting.
Seurat was a painter or ardst
(artlstls a more general word).
paint v.
A drawing is a pIcture made with
a pencllor pen, but not paint.
draw v.
lpaint (i lot ofportmits,
lcan't drawfaces very well.

digi-zaban.ir
O Look at the big picture on page 90. Write your answers to the questions.
p Where is the man in the red swimming costume sitting? In the middle of the picture.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

How many people are there in the foreground?
Are the boats in the foreground or the background?
Are the men sitting in the shade?
Is the dog in the bottom left-hand corner?
Can you see the dogS shadow?
Is the picture a drawing or a painting?
Where are the factories?
On which side of the picture is the boy in the river?
Are the colours dark or bright?
On which side is the man wearing the light-coloured hat?

O Cover the glossary on page 90. Complete the definitions.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

even = used to emphasize something that is surprising _
ignore = pay
attention to someone or something
leisure = time when you don't have to
about something that you can't see or hear
sense = have a
and cool because the sun doesn't shine there
shade = a place which is
in a picture or from the place where you are
scene = a view you can
bright = having a lot of

0 Put the words in order. Use contractions, e.g. itS, they°re.
dog lforeground /the/in /is/the The dc'js in. the f*eground.
1
2
3
4
5

the I it I you I see I in I can I distance
bottom /the/ corner/he/ isl in llying lleft-hand
of I right-handl is/on /the/it/side/the/ painting?
they lthe / centre / drawing / of / are I in / sitting lthe
in I left-hand / some / there / corner / are / trees / top I the

0 Complete the sentences with one word from each pair.
warm/warmth
bright/brightness t
just/even
illustrate/dlustration
industry/industrial
painter/painting
shade/shadow
p This painter often uses dark colours, not b"tgh1
ones.
1
2
3
4
5
6

He painted many
scenes of factories and factory workers.
The paintings
the friendship between the three women.
You can feel the
of the sun shining down on you.
You can see the
on the wall in the art gallery.
People go swimming in the river,
in winter when it is cold.
It's so hot! Shall we go and sit in the
?

0 ABOUT YOU Think about a painting you know and like. Write your answers, or ask
another student.
1 What's the name of the artist who painted it?
2 Do you know when it was painted?
3 What does the painting illustrate?
4 What do you like about the painting?
5 Do you do any painting or drawing yourself? If so, what do you do?

DESCRIBING THINGS
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34 I can describe actions
A Using your hands n

She's tearing the
letter up.

He scratched the lid
of the box.

p:-

,,. folded the paper
in halfl in two.

O Can you do these things? Write Yes or No.
>
1
2
3
4

smash a tube of toothpaste No
fold a sheet in half
scratch coffee
drag a suitcase along a path
spray perfume on yourself

5
6
7
8

squeeze a wet jumper to get water out
knock on water
tear up a cabinet
shake a tin of paint

O Complete the sentences with verbs from the box in the correct form.
spray knock ,1 scratch drag smash fold tear up shake squeeze
> Iwas woken up by someone knocking
on my window.
1 The boat was incredibly heavy so we had to
It down the beach to the sea.
2 i
all my old bank documents and threw them away.
3
4
5
6
7
8
0

He
his scarf and put It on the table.
Don't
that bottle of sparkling water before you open it.
He kicked the ball hard and unfortunately
the neighbour's window.
You'll need to
about six oranges to make a glass of juice.
My little brother took a nail and
the side of the car. My dad was furious.
She put on her make-up and
perfume behind her ears.
Test yourself. Look at the pictures and cover the words. Can you remember the
sentences?
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B Making noises 61
Word

Example

Meaning

shout

Don't shout! [ can hear you.

speak in a loud voice.

whisper

[le whispered 'I love you' in her
car.

speak very quietly so (lia( other people can't
hear you.

cry

The baby neXt door cried all
nighl.

scream

The plane dropped suddenly
and we screamed.

burst into tears

He sat down arid burst into tears. start crying suddenly. '

burst out laughing

I walked into the room and
they all burst out laughing.

start laughing suddenly.

breathe (in/out)

BrCathe In; c0µnt'to ten, and
then breathe out,

=nto your lungs and let it out again.

sigh

lie sat down and sighed: it had
been a hard decision,

mme

I've got a'terribE cold;

let out a long deep breath that shows you are
sad, bored, relieved, etc.
ksheezjng' ' ' '

.

i

V

\1er"t tears dropsofhquid tiiatcome
out from your eyes when you cry
cry out in a hikh voice because you are in
pain, upset. friµhtened, etc.

I've been sneezing all day.

tb

Loud means 'making a lot of noise'. opp silent. silence n.
The ruclids' too loud.
We worked in silence,
If you speak out loud (SYN aloud) you speak so that people can hear you.
1 read the letter out loud / aloud to myfather.
0 Complete the sentences with a suitable word or phrase.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

If you shout arigrdy at a child, they might C'y
When you have a cold, you might
a lot.
If you eat onions, your
might smell,
If something is incredibly funny, you might
.
If your nose is blocked, you have to
and OUt through your mouth.
If you don't want to be heard when you're speaking to someone, you should
If you are very relieved that something has gone well, you might
.
If you suddenly get some very sad news, you might
If your friend isn°t looking and a car is coming, you would
to him.
If all the class wanted to hear a short story you've written, you could read it
The room was completely
; no one said a word.
If you upset her, she will burst into
You can't speak in an exam; you must work in
.

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student. When did you last . . .
1
2
3
4

hear someone screaming? Who was it, and why?
burst out laughing? Why?
whisper to someone? Why?
read something oUt loud? What was it?
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Review: Describing things
Unit 29
1 True or false? Write T or F.
> You have to pay to go through a subway. F
1
2
3
4
5
6

The suburbs of a city are the areas where people with very little money live. It's depressing if your home is surrounded by litter.
A multi-storey car park has only one floor. .
The pavement is where people walk. ..
The inner city is often quite built-up. ._ _
Having local shops near your home isn't very convenient.

2 Complete the text.
> The distriCt
where I live now is very clean - not like the area I used to live in, which
was (I) f
. It's also quite (2) I
because there are several cafCs and
restaurants round the corner, but there isn't a supermarket nearby, which is a (3) p
Not far away, there's plenty of open (4) s
to go for walks, and it's also very
(S) h
because I'm close to the station, so I can get to work easily. Where I lived
before, you used to see lots of (6) g
on the subway walls, and people sitting on the
pavement (7) h
for money. But there is one (8) d
to where I live now:
my friends live in the older part of town, so I see them less often.

Unit 30
1 Write a sentence linking a word on the left with a word on the right.
windows j
semi-detached
chimney
cellar
lawn
drive

>

front door
storage
house
garden
shutters j
roof

WindOws majj have sbufters on.,the in,side or outside.

Unit 31
1 Complete the phrases with words from the box.
iron

woollen

wax

rubber

wooden

gold

steel v(

concrete

cardboard

> a steel

pipe

3

a

candle

6

a

box

1 a
2 a

ferice
lyre

4
5

a
a

medal
blanket

7
8

a

railings
bridge
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2 Answer the questions.
p What shape is a triangle? triangular
1
2
3
4
5
6

What shape is a tyre?
How many sides does a rectangle have?
When people sleep are they vertical or horizontal?
What shape has four equal sides? a
What kinds of lines always have the same distance between them?
What kind of line doesn't have curves? a
line

lines

Unit 32
1 Match 1-8 with a-i.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

pay attention to something you hear c
look at something or someone quickly
notice something using your nose
put your hands or fingers on something
touch something quickly with your hands or feet
have a particular flavour
look at something or someone for a long time
become impossible to see or find
hear someone's conversation by accident

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

touch
stare at
listen to 1
tap
overhear
smell
taste
glance at
disappear

Unit 33
1 Complete the text with the words from the box in the correct form.

distance

scene

The > painting

painting j

shade

by a French (I)

artist

ignore

hand

foreground

illustrates a (2)

just
of peace and

happiness. There is a mother playing with her small daughter in the (3)
, and in the
background an older woman is watching them. Behind her, you can (4)
see one
side of a garden gate, and in the (S)
an old house, perhaps where they all live. 1t°s
obviously a warm day, but they are playing in the (6)
, to protect the small child
from the hot sun. Finally, in the bottom (7) rightcorner of the painting, there is a
man. He's (8)
the mother and daughter, and seems much more interested in what is
happening on his right - but that is outside the picture, so we'll never know what fascinates him.

Unit 34
1 One word is wrong in each line. Cross it out and write the correct one at the end.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Did you hear someone Bhccm? scream
The police had to stash the door open.
Don't bear up that paper - we can use it again.
If you sold that in two, you can put it in this envelope.
He strayed us with water.
The little girl was frying because her dog had disappeared.
He burnt into tears for no reason at all.
She signed noisily and left the room.
Don't snake that - it might explode!
I saw her bragging an enormous box along the street.
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35 I can talk about crime
A What is crime? 61
Crime is activity wh ich is ugainst
the law: for example. if you steal
someone's property, you arc
committing a crime and breakinj'
the law. Some oWenccs are only
minor, e.g, illegal parking: but for
more serious and especially violent
crimes, e.g, killing or attacking
soineone, li person could go to
prison for a long time.
spotlight

mica
:,uiiaU'""ucw"°"

'

There are many victims o/violent

'

crime
(ii).
It is a crime (cl to avoidpaying ta.r.

Glossary
against the law · against the rules da country. syn illegal. opp legal.
steal sth pt stole · take sth belonging to sb else without permission.
pi' stolen

commit a crime
break the law
offence

W
·
O
·

minor
violent
kill sb
attack sb
go to prison

a
·
0
·
·

property

sth that belongs to you (e.g. a computer, jewellery).
do sth illegal.
do sth illcgal/against the law. opp obey the law.
un illegal activity. syn crime. (The person is an
offender I a criminal.)
not important. opp serious.
using fOrce to hurt sb physically. violence n.
make sb die.
start lighting or hurting sb.
go to a place where criminals have to stay ufter
committing li crime. syn go to jail.

O Circle the verbs below. Don't circle the other words.
offenceminoQ,ii>io1entlawstealcrimeprisoncommiti1legal
seriousattackcriminaloffendobey
O Is
>
1
2
3
4

the meaning the same or different? Write S or D.
steal I take something belonging to someone without permission S
illegal I against the law
5 criminal I offender
an offence I a crime
6 commit a crime I break the law
legal| illegal
7 prison I jail
kill someone I attack someone
8 minor crime I serious crime

0 Complete the sentences using a word from the box. Put the verbs in the correct form.
violent
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

serious

against

break

property steal

jail

minor

violence

go ft

attack

She did something terrible, and I heard that she w"nt
to prison.
There is a lot of
in the centre of town at night.
A group of boys
the man, but fortunately he wasn't badly hurt.
The young man
my bike and sold it in the market.
was stolen from several houses in the street last night.
It was a very
crime; several people had to go to hospital.
He committed a
crime, and he'll probably go to
for a long time.
Ive never
the law,
He parked in the wrong place; it was only a
offence, but it°s still
the law.

O 0 Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. Can you
remember the meanings?
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B Types of crime 61
Crime

The crime of ...

theft

... taking something which
belongs to samcone else
without Kermissiorx. '

robbery

... stealing from a person or
place, often using violence.

burglary

... entering a building ulegaily
and stealing things from it.

Criminal

Verb
He steals cars and sells them.

thief

They were planning to rob (lie bank.

robber

They bjkeinto the house and stole

burglar

some jewellery,

shoplifting

... stealing things from a shop.

She stole a skirt from the supermarket.

shoplifter

mugging

... attacking soniieone in a
public place in order to steal
from thetn,

He mugged people for their money late
atnight.

mugger

assault

.., hurting soineone physically,

i le assaulted/attacked
a man. lie stabbed' him.

attacker

murder

... killing someime deliberately

He murdered his neighbour. '

1

'2

murderer

t:t:""'""""""""° """"""°°'i'Tfi
0

You steal money or things, but you rob a person or place.
}\'!!.,:}:';|;':(:,
Someone has stolen my bike. Thieves stole €2OOOfrom the shop, y';;';!}t!
I was robbed at the football match. They robbed the museum last ,;,,,,f;',i
0 One word in each sentence is wrong. Cross it out.
> lhieves, robbers, mMetets, and burglars
all steal property.
1 Rob, steal, murder, and attacket are all
verbs,
2 Theft, mug, robbery, and assault are all
crimes.

3 Shooting, assaulting, stabbing, and breaking
into are all ways of attacking people physically.
4 Mugging, assault, shoplifting, and murder are
all acts of violence.
5 Muggec shop/iftec thief and burglary are all
criminals.

0 Complete the sentences.
> The thief stOle
$1000.
1
2
3
4
5
6
O

Two robbers
into the museum and
three paintings. A guard tried to
stop them, but one robber had a knife and
him in the chest.
The driver killed a man, but it wasn°t murder, because he didn°t do it
.
Someone
me on the way home last night. He had a gun and said he would
me if I didn't give him money and my mobile phone, It was horrible.
He will be in prison for the rest of his life for
his wife. He bought a gun and
her while she was asleep.
A
broke into our house and took our jewellery and cameras.
The three men
that bank because it was in a very quiet area.
Test yourself. Look at the crimes, and cover the other three columns. Can you
' remember the meanings and the verbs?
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36 I can describe the justice system Do unit35first
A A police investigationCj
A chine is reported to
the police, usually by
the vtcthn.

1

The police investigate
it.Thc vicdm and
wimesses tell the
police what they know.

L

The police may take
If possible, they
If there is enough evidence.
fin#rprints',ortake .4, catch lhesuspect .+ they will chargethesuspcct
photos where the
and armt' him.
and he will go to court'
crime took place.

report sth
victim
investigate sth
witness

· give information that sth has happened.
· a person who has been robbed, injured, etc.
· try to find out aboutsth.
u person who sees sth happen (c.g. a crime or an accident).

may
take place
catch sb 1·1 caught
wcaught
suspect
evidence
charge sb

· we use may to say that sth is possible. syn might
happen.
find and hold sb.
' a person who the police think has committed a crime.
0 facts. sIgns, or objects that make you believe sth is true.
(of the police) say ofHcially that they believe sb has done sthlllegal.

O Circle the correct word.
When a robbery has > aken plac reported, someone will (I) investigate/report it to the police.
(2) Victims/Suspects and witnesses will tell the police what they saw. After that, the police will begin
to (3) investigate/charge the crime. They may take photos and take (4) fingerprints/suspects where
the robbery (S) took place/caught. They (6) will/may catch the (7) suspect/victim; if they do, they
will (8) report/arrest him. If they have enough (9) evidence/victims, they will (IQ) catch/charge the
suspect, and he will have to go to (I i) court/the police station .
O Answer the questions. One question has more than one answer.

O

p Who has to find the evidence? The police

5 Who is caught?

1 Who
2 Who
3 Who
4 Who

6 Who usually reports the crime?
7 Who is arrested?
8 Who sees the crime take place?

takes fingerprints?
is charged?
investigates the crime?
is hurt by the crime?

Test yourself. Cover the words in the glossary and look at the meanings.
Can you remember the words?
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B In court ·1
lllt;lllq||ll.X('ll()|lX(l||)l('X
'l|(ll i|x|()l'l'('l\ ,||l(lllll||(|('l

,l|('trie(l|)\ ii juc1µ' ¢|l)(i
jurr . \1 ljl(' trial, the
prosc'cut ion ;t!l]]' 1(' prove
lhiil thc"accusc'd |()1
(kfim(lan()|),|x(1)ln|n|t|('(l

the crime: the defence aims
to prove he is innocent.
At the end. the jury decides
whetherthe defendant is
guilty or not guilty. If he Is
guilty, he is sentenced by the
judge. He may get a fine or a
prison sentence.

O True or false? Write T or F.
> In serious crimes, the judge decides
whether the accused is guilty or not. l.'
1 The prosecution defends the accused.
2 The defendant is sentenced by the judge.
3 If the jury decides the defendant is
innocent, he may go to prison
4 With serious crimes, the jury decides what
the sentence will be.
5 The defence aims to prove that the
accused did not commit the crime.
6 If the accused is guilty, he may get a fine.
7 The judge has to prove whether the
defendant is guilty or not.
8 Trials take place in a court.

Glossary
trysb
trial

· ask questions and listen to evidence
in court to decide ifsb has done sth
illegal.
0 an examination ofevidencc in court

to decide ifsb has done sth lllcgal.
the prosecution · the lawyers who try to prove that
the accused person has committed
a crime. prosecute sb v.
prove sth
· give evidence to show that sth is
true. proof n.
the defence
.· the lawyers who try to prove
that the accused person has not
commited the crime. defend sb v.
innocent
lf'you are innocent. you have clone
nothing wrong. opp guilty.
sentence sb
· tell sb who is guilty what they
will have to do, e.g. go to prison.
sentence n,
fine
· u sum ofmoneyyou have to µyif
you break a law. fine sb v.

0

Complete the sentences using the words
on the right in the correct form.
> He may get a prison sentenCe
SENTENCE
,
1 The accused is
by the judge and jury.
TRY
2 The defence must
that the accused is innocent.
PROOF
3 The
has to show that the accused committed the crime. PROSECUTE
4 If the
is guilty, he may go to prison.
DEFEND
SENTENCE
5 The guilty person is
by the judge,
TRY
6 A
takes place in court.
FINE
7 A person who is guilty may be
a sum of money.

0

Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words.
Can you remember the meanings?
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37 I can discuss health issues
A Diseases common among younger people Cl
Nowadays fewer children suffer from
infectious diseases, but the number of
children around the world with asthma has
increased. Doctors believe that the breathing
difficulties of asthma sufferers are often caused
by allergies to smoke, food, or pollution.There
has also been a dramatic increase in obesity
in young people in the last 20 years. Amongst
other things, it can lead to heart attacks,
diabetes, and depression.

O Write the related adjective.
>
1
2
3
4

infection
allergy
obesity
depression
diabetes

infectious

Circle the correct word.
b Breat,hing problems can be caused by
@sthmbdepression,
1 Diabetes/Asthma is related to sugar in the
blood.
2 She has a food allergy/asthma.
3 Diseases/Asthma can be infectious.
4
5
6

Instances of asthma have
increased/decreased,
The increase is dramatic/infectious,
He had a heart/lung attack,

Glossary
suffer from sth have the experience of sth bad.
infectious An infectious d iseasc passes easily from
person to person. infection n.
disease an illness (e.g. skin disease, kidney
d iscasc).
asthma a medicul condition which makes it difhcult
to breathe.
increase get larger in number or amount. increase
n, opp decrease v, n.

breathe (in/out) take air into
your lungs (see picture) and
let it out again.

¶N

%,.
'\ ' m-,
V

:°
" ¶
allergy a medical condition lhut makes you ill
when you touch. eat, or breathe sth that doesn't
normally make other people ill. allergic adj.
dramatic sudden and surprising.
obesity the slate of being so fat thut you arc
unhealthy. obese adj.
lead to sth cause or have sth as a result, often slh
bad.
heart attack When sb has
ah.artatt.,k.thei,h..,t
(see pIcture) suddenly
stops working normally.
diabetes a disease in which your body can't control
the level of sugar in the blood. diabetic adi.
depression a feeling ofbeing very unhappy (this
can ulso be an illness). depressed adj.

0 Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

If you have breathing difficulties, you may be suffering from asthma
.
i can eat most things, but I'm
to seafood. It makes me really ill.
So many children eat junk food; we have a big problem with
in our country.
My uncle had a heart
last year, but he's fine now.
He lost his job and became very
, but he's happier now.
More people
from asthma than in the past.
He's
, so he has to test his blood sugar levels regularly.
When you
in, your
fill with air.
Obesity can
to a number of serious
.
Fortunately there has been a small
in numbers of children suffering from infectious
diseases.
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B Diseases common among older peop\e n
Word

Example

Meaning

disabled
aailityN

My sister is disabled: she can't
walk.
My uncle is going blind.

not able to use a part ofyour body properly.

J'jn a bit deaC so please speak
up.
She had a stroke, but she°s
able to walk again now.

not able to hear.

blind
go or be blind
syn lose your sight
deaf
go or be deaf
(have a) stroke

heart disease, '

He siiWers Foin heart disease.

cancer
e,g. skin cancer
arthritis
arthritic adj

lie E()( lurip cancer from
smoking,
Fcan't walk very far because
ofmy arthritis.
She suffers from memory Ion;
she forgets things easily.

memory loss

not able to see.

«brain (see picture) and can stop
' a sucklen illness which affects the
you walking, talking. etc.
n
aserious
ionC'terQ co®ftion cciuslhg '
problems for yourheaK.
'

a very serious illness in which tuinours often
grow in the body.
a disease which causes paia 'Khen yoU Und
your arms. fingers, etc. '
'
a condition in which you lose your ability to
remember things.

0 Complete the words.

__.

P lung cancer
1
2
3

m
ar
br

m

r
r
n

I
tic

'

ss

4 bl

Go + adjective means 'become', e,g.

5 str
e
6 h
rt d
s
7 d
s
b
I
ty

go blind, go deaf. You can also use
it to describe a change of colour:
His hdrwent white.
She stopped bneuthingand herface
went blue.

se

0 True or false? Write T or F,

p If someone has heart disease, the problems started some time ago. . \
1 Arthritis means your fingers, feet, etc. may be painful.
2 If you are going deaf, you can°t see very well.
3 If you lose your sight completely, you go blind,
4 People with cancer often have a tumour in their body.
5 Heart disease is the same as a heart attack.
6 If you suffer from memory loss, you can remember things. .7 A stroke attacks the lungs.
8 Being deaf and blind are disabilities.

0 Complete the text.
Elderly people usually become more > disabled
as time goes by. My grandmother, for example,
suffers from (I) a
, and she can't walk very easily. Last year she started to go a bit
(2) d
, but fortunately she hasn't lost her (3) s
, so she can still enjoy the TV.
Sadly, she suffers from (4) m
loss, but that's very common with people of her age. No
one in our family has suffered from either (S) c
or (6) h
disease, however.
O

Test yourself. Cover the words and examples, and look at the meanings. Can you
remember the words?
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38 I can talk about politics
A The British political system 61
In the United Kingdom (the UK),
elections are held about every
five years. The UK is divided
into 646 political areas, called
constituencies, and in each
constituency people vote for
one person representing the
politicalparty they want to see
in power. The politician with the
most votes becomes the Member
of Parliament (known as an
MP) for that area. Parliament,
therefore, consists of 646 MPS,
and the party with the majority
of MPs forms the government.
The leader of that party also
becomes prime minister.

Glossary
election the time when people choose individuals to speak for
them and act for them. electv.
hold sth organize an event such as an election.
constituency one of the areas into which the country is divided for
voling in political elections.
vote for sb/sth choose sb/sth in an election. vote n.
represent sb/sth act ofHcially for people or an organization.
political party a group ofpeople with the same ideas who want to
win tin election (eg. the Labour Party, the Conservative Party).
in power in political control ofthe country.
politician u person with a job In politics.
parliament the group of people elected to make the laws in a
country.
consist of sth be formed or made up of sth.
majority the largest number or part of sth. opp minority.
government the group ofpeople in control of a country. govem v.
prime minister (or PM) the leader ofthe government in some

countries.

O True or false in Britain? Write T or F.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

The British parliament consists of 646 elected representatives. T
Elections must be held every four years.
People can only vote for one person in this election.
.
Two or three people may be elected in each constituency.
If you are a Member of Parliament, you are in the government.
The leader of the largest political party in parliament becomes prime minister.
The party with the minority of elected MPS forms the government.

O Complete the sentences.
b
1
2
3
4
5
6

PM is an abbreviation of prime minister
,
How often do you hold
for parliament?
Parliament
of people from a number of different political
,
In the UK, the Conservative Party was in
from 1979 to 1997.
Who did you
for in the last election?
Politicians
the people who elect them.
She had over 50 per cent of the votes, so a
of the people voted for her.

0 ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers, or ask another student.
1
2
3
4
5

How often does your country usually hold elections?
Which political party is in power at the moment?
How long have they been in power?
What is the title of the leader of the party?
How many people are in parliament?
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B Political objectives n
The government has announced that its first
priority will be education, and today the prime
minister will focus on the need for more young
people to go to university.
a new hanspon policy wIll be announced today,
which aims to persuade motorists to leave their
cars at home.

Tho gcmmment will face strong oppositlon
to their new immigration policy.

Glossary
objective
announce sth
priority
focus on sth
need for sth
policy

An Olympic athlete has been choseri to launch
the government's new fitness campaign

O

'_ '

O

"

oppose, opposition

To oppose sth means to disagree with something
and try to change it, opposition n. The main
political party in parliament, butnot forming the
government, is called the Opposition (used with
a singular or plural verb),

persuade sb
(to do sth)
face sth
immigration

launch sth
campaign

· a thing you are trying to do. syns
aim, goal.
say sth oMally and in public.
announcement n.
0 u thing that is important or that
you mustdo befOre anything else.
· give all your ultentlon to sth.
focus n.
· a siluatlon in which you must
have or do sth,
· a plan to do sth, agreed by a
government, company, etc.
· give reasons to make sb agree (to
dosth).
· have to deal with a difHcult
situation.
· the process of coming to live in a
country that is not your own (the
people are called immigrants).
· start sth new, especially a
campaign or product.
· (often used in politics or
business) a plan to do a number
of things with a specific aim.

0 Circle the correct answer.

> If you petsuade somebody to do something, they@ydon't do it.
1 If you armounce somethirig, you say it in public/private.
2 A priority is important/not important.
3 If you face a problem, you avoid it/deal with it.
4 If you launch something, you start it/finish it.
5 Immigration is the process of coming/going to live in a foreign country.
6 If you oppose something, you agree/disagree with it.

0 Complete the sentences.
> Helping poor people is a major p"iOritjj
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

for the government.

Do you agree with the government°s economic
_ - ?
They've launched a
to educate people about the tax system.
Some MPS already agree with the prime minister, but he still has to
others.
The USA received a lot of European
in the early twentieth century.
The main
of the education policy is to give parents more choice.
It's clear that the
disagree strongly with the government's policy.
In his speech, the prime minister will
on health issues.
The government has expressed the
for change in their education policy.

0 0, Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings?
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39 I can talk about war and peace
A Conflict n

Glossary

...The bomb exploded in the city centre i
killing at least a dozen people ..,
J
... Soldiers' fought a two-hour
gun' battle and captured a number
of enemy fighters ...
"'

...The army have captured the airport and
are now in control of the situation. Most
enemy soldiers have now surrendered.

.. If the current cr'sis gets worse, c'vil "
war could break out at any time ...
'
1

.

O

O

'

2

O Match 1-6 with a-g.
> They're in c.ontrol
1
2

Ihe conflict
Soldiers fought

3
4
5
6

Two bombs
Soldiers captured
The soldiers
A dozen

d

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

conflict an angry argument or state of fighting
between people or countries. (War is lighting
between countries or groups using guns, etc.)
bomb a container pucked with materials that can
burst out wIth force.
explode burst with force and a loud noise. syn go
off. explosion n.
dozen twelve or a group oftwelve (half a dozen = 6).
soldier (see pIcture) a person who is a member of an
army.
fight vrfought When people fight, they try to hurt
or kill each olher(sb who fights is a fighter). fight n.
battle a fight between armies in a war.
capture sb/sth 1 cutch and keep sb so they can't
leave. 2 take control ofsth.
enemy the people your army or country is fighting
against.
be in control of sth have the power or ability to
deal with sth.
surrender stop lighting and admit you have lost.
syn give up.
crisis a time ofgreatdanger or difficulty. critical ad).
civil war a war between groups of people who live
in the same country.
break out (used about fighting, wars. fires, etc.)
start suddenly.

surrendered.
the main port.
guns were found.
of the city. j
a long battle.
exploded.
lasted many years.

O Replace the underlined phrases with a
single word that has the same meaning.
" "f=""'"""°=""'=
1 They were the m~uQygmgainsL
2 It's a
period.
3 Many fighters have gimjto
4 They IQQKj=QLQfthecity
5 There were
soldiers.
6 When did the bomb BQQtP

0 Complete the sentences.
p It has become a serious Crisis
and could end in war.
1 Why did war break
?
2 The
exploded at 10.15.
3 Fifty people died in the first
of the war.
4 There are 50,000
in the
5
6
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Are they in
of the
situation?
The conflict could result in civil
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B Compromise 61
Example
The US'and its Bumpean
alliesare both determined to
fl'nd a sohition.

Word and meaning
ally a country that agrees to support another couatry. '
determined having a strong de$ire.#do sth'e!nd be su¢Ce@1

The two countries involved
are hoping they can reach an

involved taking part in sth or connected to sth,
reach an agreement arrive at a decision that both sides agree

agreement.

oIl.

Kaders from the'two main
parties are now negouating,
and there is some hope of a
peace settlement.

leader a person who is in charge or control of sth.
negotiate talk to sb in order to decide or agree on sth,
peace settlement an official agreeinent that ends a war (peace
is a time when there is no war).

The two sides have finally
agreed a ceasefire,

side either of'two or more groups who are arguing or fighting
with cacti other.
ceasefire an agreement between two sicks to stop lighting.

Ifboth sides are MUing to
compromise, there could be a

willing to do sth happy and prepared to do sth. opp unwilling.
compromise accept less than you want in order to reach an

0

Coverthe table above. Match 1-7 with a-h.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

settlement c
ceasefire
ally
determined
willing
negotiate
compromise
involved

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h

taking part in something
having a strong desire to do something
an agreement to end a war or argument vf
happy and prepared to do something
accept less than you want
an agreement to stop fighting
talk to somebody in order to agree something
a country that has agreed to support you

0 Complete the texts.
The civil war has now lasted almost ten years,
p, Allies
of the two (I)
in the conflict have managed to get them to
agree to a temporary (2)
on
several occasions, but they have never been
able to get the two (3)
of the
sides to negotiate a peace (4)
.
It seems they are both (S)
to
carry on fighting to the bitter end and are
completely (6)
to compromise.

0

The two countries (7)
in the
conflict have finally agreed to come to the
negotiating table. Neither will be willing to
(8)
very much, but there is now
at least the possibility that the two leaders
could (cl)
an agreement that
will lead to a more lasting (1n)
settlement.

Test yourself. Look at the examples in the table and cover the meanings.
Can you remember the meanings?
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40 I can talk about events in history
Date
1066

Event
William of Norinandy invaded
England and then defeated
King Harold in a battle.
William Herschel discovered
the planet Uranus.
The Russian Revolution

1781
1917
1923
1947

Turkey became a republic.
India gamed independence /
became independent.
The European Common
Market was established.
Prince Juan Carlos became
king of Spain.
President Sadat of Egypt was
a«asinated.

1957
1975
1981

1981

Attempt to assassinate
President Ronald Reagan.
Nelson Mandela was released
froin prison.

]990

O

Meaning
invude enter a country with an army to attack and take
control of it. invasion n.
defeat sb win a battle, vote, game, etc. against sb.
discover sth find sth that nobody has found before.
discovery n.
revolution action taken by a large group ofpeopk to
change the government, often using violence.
republic a country with no king or queen.
gain Independence become free from control by another
country. independent adj.
establish sth start or create an organization or system.
establishment n.
prince the son or grandson of a king or queen (a
daughter is a princm).
president the leader of a country with no king or queen.
assassinate sb kill a ldmous person, often br political
reasons. assassination n.
attempt the act oftrying to do sth difficult (often
without success). attempt to do sth v.
rdease sb allow sb to be free. rdease n.

Cover the table above. Match 1-5 with a-f. Then write the nouns formed from
"' each verb in the third column.
Verb

Meaning

Noun

P discover.. c

u kill a famous person

Pp discOvery

1 release

b enter another country with an army and attack It

2 assassinate
3 eslublish

c find something that nobody has found before J
d try to do something, often without success

4 invade

e start or create an organization

5 attempt

f allow somebody to be free

Can you complete these sentences about other events in world history?
1
2
3
4
5
6

in 1963.
President Kennedy was
the Microsoft Corporation in 1975.
Bill Gates and Paul Allen
' took place in Czechoslovakia in 1989.
The 'Velvet
the British at the Battle of New Orleans in 1815.
American forces
to assassinate Pope john Paul 11.
In 1981 there was an
in 1816 and Brazil became
in 1822.
Argentina gained
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Review: Social and political issues
Unit 35
1 Complete the sentences. Someone who ...
p' attacks someone physically is an attacker" ,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

commits a crime is a
kills someone deliberately is a
attacks someone in the street for money is a
breaks into a house and steals things from it is a
steals your car is a
steals things from shops is a
steals from a bank is a bank

.

2 Circle the correct word.
> The man~mugged the post office.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

She shot/stabbed him with a kitchen knife.
You don°t go to prison if you obey/break the law.
People who commit/break an offence may end up in prison.
The two men broke into jail/the museum and stole/robbed some paintings.
It was a terrible accident, Don crashed into another car and murdered/killed the driver.
You don't see much vidence/violent on the streets.
Murder is a very serious/minor crime.
They attacked/killed the guard, and he's still in hospital,

Unit 36
1 Put the sequence in the correct order.
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

The jury decided that the defendant was guilty.
The police charged the suspect.
A crime was committed. 1
The suspect went to court.
The police caught the suspect.
The jury listened to the evidence.
The police investigated the crime.
The victim reported the crime.
The judge sentenced the defendant to two years in prison.

2 Complete the sentences.
> The suspect may be guilty or innOCent
,
1 The trial takes
in a court.
2 The prosecution try to
that the defendant committed the crime.
3 The defendant is also called the
4 Often a
has to tell the court what they saw or know about the crime.
5 If he is guilty, the defendant may get a
or a prison
.
6 The defendant might be guilty, or he
be innocent.
7 When the police investigate a crime, they are looking for
, for example, fingerprints.
8 If the police find a suspect, they will
them and question them at the police station.
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Unit 37
1 What medical problem is being defined?
p A feeling of being very unhappy. depression
1 The condition of being too fat.
2 A condition that makes you ill when you touch, breathe, or eat something that doesn't affect
other people.
3 A sudden illness affecting the brain; you may not be able to talk afterwards.
4 A medical condition which makes breathing difficult.
5 A condition in which the heart stops working suddenly.
6 A serious illness in which tumours often grow in the body.
7 A disease which causes pain when you bend your arms, fingers, etc.
8 A disease in which the body can't control the level of sugar in the blood.
2 One word is missing in each sentence. Where from? Write it at the end.
> He is / and has been in a wheelchairfor years. disabled
1 She has suffered asthma for years.
2 He had a heart and died last week.
3 My grandfather is going so I have to shout to him.
4 It's an infectious so he can°t mix with other people.
5 The doctor told me to in deeply through my nose.
6 She is allergic some medicines.
7 Obesity can lead heart disease.
8 He suffers from loss and can't remember where he puts things.

Unit 38
1 Match 1-10 with a-k.
p I don°t belong to any political j
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

The announcement was made by
They hold
The government will face
We need to launch
They want to persuade
I don't know which party
I wouldn't vote
She°s the Member
I don°t agree with their immigration
The government needs to focus

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k

Ben jones represents.
a campaign.
forthat party.
on better health care.
elections every four years.
policy,
the prime minister.
of Parliament for Hampstead.
strong opposition to their plan.
party. J
people to accept the scheme,

2 Which words are being defined?
p the time when people choose politicians to speak and act for them e|ecticns
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

something that you are trying to achieve o
disagree strongly with something o
something
something that is very important or that you must do before anything else p
the group of people elected to make and change laws in a country p
a person whose job is in politics p
in pohtical control of a country in p
be formed or made up of something c
of something
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Unit 39
1 Answer the questions. Tick V) Yes or No.
Yes
> Is a dozen less than ten?

No
j

] Is a soldier a member of'the army?
2 Is a ceasefire at the b%inninp of a conflict?
3 When a bomb goes oIT, is there an explosion?
4 When two sides reach an aGrccmcnt, do they usually compromise?
5 Kan army surrenders, does it stop fi¥htink?
6 Are your enemies on the same side as you?
7 Are your allies on the same side as you?
8 Is a civil war between people from different countries?

2 Is the meaning the same or different? Write S or D.
> He's one of our allies. I He's one of our enemies. D
1 The two leaders are negotiating. |The two leaders are fighting.
2 They arrived at a settlement. I They reached a settlement. .
3 There are two sides. I There are two leaders.
4 There's a crisis in the country. I The situation is critical in the country.
5 He wanted to do it. I He was unwilling to do it.
6 They captured the enemy leader. I They fought the enemy leader.
7 It was a long battle. I It was a long war.
8 The war broke out in 1993. I The war started in 1993.

Unit 40
1 Complete the sentences.
> Napoleon Bonaparte was defeated at the Battle of Waterloo in 1815.
1 In 1969, Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was sent to prison for the
of Robert Kennedy in
june 1968. He is still there and will never be
.
2 Seventy days after Ronald Reagan became
of the United States in 1981, john
Hinckley
to
him. Reagan survived the attack and lived for another
23 years.
3 The French
started in 1789 and lasted for ten years.
4 Fidel Castro
a new Communist government in Cuba in 1959.
5 Marie Curie, a Polish-French scientist,
radium in the early part of the twentieth
century. She died from exposure to radiation in 1934.
6 Diana,
of Wales, the first wife of Prince Charles, was killed in a car crash in Paris
in 1997.
7 China became a
in 1912 after two thousand years of imperial rule.
8 Zimbabwe
independence in 1980.

\
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41 I can understand newspapers
A Newspaper publishing n
LIFE AS AN EDITOR
Acct Cyrus Davis who has
Yjspent his whole working
iifc in journalism. He's now the
editor of 77ie Evening Star. a
local daily pape' publkhed in
Birmingham. He's been a news
reporter on several nabonal
pape* a sports editor, and a
headline writer;ThcStarcovers
cunent afhiirs, spona crime,
and so on, but one section of
our paper is Uk)u1 cuhure. It's
a good paper, but newspaper
sales generally are decHning
because of TV and the inlcmet.
It's a bad time forthe p=:

Glossary
whole
journalism

' complete: with no parts missing, syn entire.
· the profession ofcollecling and writing about news in
newspapers, on TV, etc. (a person who does this is a
journalist).
the person in charge oI'a newspaper. magazine, etc.
editor
edit v.
- You can get a daily (newspaper) every day, except
daily
Sunday.
0 prepare and print a book, newspaper, etc. publishing n.
publish sth
· more than two, but not many.
several
connected with all ola country (international =
national
involving two or more countries).
- the title of u newspaper article (see next page).
headline
current affairs · important political or social events happening now.
· one of the parts Into which sth Is divided.
section
0 actlvltics involving art. literature. music. etc.
culture
cultural adj.
· become weuker or smaller. decline n.
decline
· newspapers and the journalists who work for them.
the press

O Circle the adjectives. Don't circle the verbs and nouns.
pqternation>ho|eeditpressdec|inedai|yjourna|ismentirecu|turesectionnationa|cu|tura|
O Is the meaning the same or different? Write S or D.
p She edits the newspaper. I She°s the editor, S
1 I didn't understand the article. |1 didn't understand the headline.
2 Which section do you read first? |Which part of the paper do you read first?
3 I'm interested in current affairs. I I'm interested in cultural events.
4 The number of journalists has declined. I The number of journalists has gone up.
5 She read the entire paper. |She read the whole paper.
6 She's worked there for several years. I She's worked there for many years.
0 Complete the sentences.
p The article is in the sports SediOn
on page 34.
1 I always turn to the section on c
first to read about the latest films and books.
2 My son reads all the papers and is fascinated by the p
. He wants to be a i
3 The paperis p
in Denton and sold everywhere in the region.
4 lspent the w
morning reading the news about the i
situation.
5 Newspaper sales are going up in China, but they're d
in Europe.
6 Do you buy a d
newspaper?

O

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. Can you
remember the meanings?
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B Headlines Cl
FOOTBALL FANS CLASH
',lli, "
police
,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,, 'w';
,' \

'\' '
200 AXED CAR WORKERS
', PROTEST IN CITY CENTRE

clash with sb fight or disagree seriously with sb about sth. clash n.
axe Sb/sth cut numbers of people, jObs; etc. by a large amount (an
axe is a large tool used for cu'ttingwood)0
protest say or show that you don't agree with sth, especkiljy m
public. protest n.

Bomb scare in city centre
scare a situation in which many people arc afraid or worried (e.g.
.
bomb scare, health scare. fOod scare).
nurses demonstrate J 'demQnstnate take part in,a public protest foror agalnStsttL
OVER TAX CHANGES
syn protot. demonstratioh/protest n.
THREAT to
Hoijywood Star f
'

threat a slalemenl (hat sb may kill, hurt. or punish you ifyou don't
clo what they want. threaten v.
Claim sUi or claim tkatsaV that sth is true withouthav|ng proot
Claim n.

GOVERNMENT
PROMISES HIGHER
PENSIONS
·
GOVERNMENT PLEDQES
AJD FOR ETHIOPIA

promise (to do) sth say definitely that you will do slh, or that sth will
happen. syn make u promise. promise n.
pension money paid regularly by the' government or a coinpany to
sb who has stopped working because of'olcl age (sb who receives a
pension is a pensioner).
pledgesth make a formal promise to do or give sth. pledge n.
aid money. food, etc. that is sent to a country or to people to help
them (aid v fmi, means 'give hclp')o

0 Circle the correct word.
> She c|aime%=%to work hard.
1 There was a health scare/aid last week.
2 Twenty workers were protested/axed.
3 Police clashed/aided with protesters,
4 They took part in a demonstration/pledge.
5 She daimed/promised she was French.
6 I receive a company pension/pensioner.
7 There was a threat/clash to kill him.

Verbs and nouns with the same form
There are many words in English in which the
base form of the v&b and the noun are the same,
e.g. clash, protest, claim, pmmise, pledge, and aid.
There was a clash between the protesters and the
police, ,
The police and the protesters clashed.
(Seethe Vocabulary Building tables on page 202.)

0 Replace the underlined phrase with a single word with the same meaning.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

She went to the RuhlicR[Q-t£st. demOnstratiOn
The company mnde formd promiSe to improve services
He aaysthat he is the tallest man in the country.
We're sending mQng!Landj.QQd to the earthquake zone.
i had a fiighhgninutuaHQn last night - I saw a snake in the garden
You should 1&L!mttLQth!muajLjhaL¥Quisam about price rises.
My brothers disagmmmy with the organizers over the arrangements.
The man sadhtyy!uum me.
I made a sQQk=mmgm and 1won°t break it.

O 01 Test yourself. Look at the headlines and cover the meanings. Can you explain the
headlines?
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42 I can talk about films
A Film awards Cl
'me baftas are the British
oqufvalent of the Oscars. The
highest award, the Academy
Fellowship, Ls a pk1z0 given
for cm individual's work and
achlmmonts during their
career: previous winnow
Include Hitchcxjck and
Felhni. mere are awards
for the outstanding him of
the year. and for special
achievement by a BMsh
director, writer. or producor
in their Hist aim. There are
also awards for best actor
and actress In a leadkig
rol0 and in a supporting
role. Achievements cue
also recogMM in ·dlHng,
lighhng, md so on.

the equivalent · sth that has the same value, amount, meaning, or
of sth
importance as sth else. equivalent adj.
award
· You get orwin an award when you do very well in a
competition.
prize
· sth of value that you get when you are successfulin a
competitlon. race. etc.
individual
· one person who Is seen separately from others or a group.
achievement - sth you have done successfully that was diflicult. achieve v.
winner
· a person who wins a competition, game. etc.
outstanding
· extremely good: excellent.
director
· the person who tells actors what to do in a film, play, etc.
directv.
producer
· (he person who is responsible for the business side of a film,
play. etc. produce v.
leading role
· the most important role (or part) in a film or play
(a supporting role Is the next most important role).
role
· the part an actor plays (e.g. the role of julius Caesar).
editing
· the process of deciding which parts of a lilm Lo show and
in which oder. edit v.

O Complete the words.
p 0 u tstandlng
1 e
valent
2
duce

3
4
5 a

porting ro
ividual
rd

O True or false? Write T or F.
> A producer plays the leading role in the film. F
1 An actor directs the film.
6
2 An outstanding film is very bad.
7
3 A BAFTA winner gets an award.
8
4 A leading role is always a man's role.
9
5 An individual is one person.
10

6
7

aC
W

8

p

eVe
n
r
ze

A producer edits films.
It's an achievement to win an award.
A role is what an actor wears
A producer organizes the film°s finances,
A director tells actors how to act.

0 Replace the underlined word or phrase with a single word with the same meaning.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Who was the hushmmnm of the film? p"oducer
Wasshe the R!=L!NhQ=?
Did they 89t the success they wanted?
Who played the [nQ§LinQRQmnLro|e?
Who
the film?
Which pad did Leonardo di Caprio play?
Who won the
for supporting actress?
is an Oscar emaLinimmame to a BAFTA award?
Was he the first singk=Qn to win three awards?

0 0: Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. Can you
' remember the meanings?
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B Opinions n
Love it or hate it?
An extraordinary and moving
performance by a great leading actor.
A gripping and entertaining thriller,
and full of drama - I loved it.
I'm usually a fan of Jan Lo0s,butthis
movie had such a weak plot.Yery
disappointing indeed.
Very violent and too muchswearing
- totally unsuitable (or children.
Disgusting!
spotlight
Usc indeed after very and an ad/etivc
or adverb to emphasize di" ', ' "' '"ii: %', 'k
The/ilm very
was very
Ilikedit
muchboring
indeej,,,'; "";:'"":' ,',: " ",:

Glossary
extraordinary very unusual or much better than usual.
syn incredible. opp ordinary.
moving causing strong feelings, especially ofsadness.
performance (he act ofplaying a role in a Mm or play.
gripping very exciting: holding your attention.
entertaining interesting and fun.
drama exciting things that happen: an cxclttng event.
dramatic adj.
fan sb who really likes and is enthusiastic about a person
or an activity.
movie (especially in US Bnglish) a film.
plot the series of events that form the story of a film,
novel, etc,
disappointing not as good as you had hoped.
swearing rude language that may upset people. swear v.
unsuitable (for sth/sb) not right or appropriate for sthl
sb. OIl' suitable.
disgusting very unpleasant.

0 Are the adjectives positive or negative? Write P or N.
> extraordinary P

2 ordinary

4 unsuitable

1

3 incredible

5 disappointing ..

gripping

6 moving . .
7 disgusting

0 Circle the correct word.
Pp There's a lot of swear swe0rin
1
2
3
4
5
6

in the film.

It's very funny extremely/in ced.
The plot/performance is about three men who have to look after a baby.
The drama/movie is on at the Odeon cinema.
It was an ordinary/extraordinary film - I really loved It.
That film won°t be suitable/disgusting for you - it's much too violent.
Her performance/fan was really gripping - you must see it.

O Complete the words in these sentences.
ABOUT YOU
1
2

'Casino Royale' is a really enter
film.
Forest Whitaker gave an extra
perf
in 'The Last King of Scotland'.
3 I thought 'Snakes on a Plane' was very
disapp
ind
.
4 l'maf
of Cate Blanchett.
5 'The pianist° was very mov
.

0 ABOUT YOU Replace the underlined names and titles with your own examples of films
and actors in the 'About you' column. Compare with another student if you can,
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43 I can talk about art and photography
A Painting and drawing n

3

4

At an art exhibition, a variety of paintings and
drawings may be on display: for example,
portraits', landscapes', and still Iifes' (note the
plural here is lifes, not lives). Some artists work in
oils (oil paints)', while others use watercolours'

exhibition a collection of paintings. objects, etc that
arc shown In public.
variety a number of different types of the same thing.
varyv.
drawing a picture made with a pencil. pen, etc.. but
not paint.
on display being shown in a place where people will
see it. syn on show.
style the way that sth is painted, drawn, built, etc.

work of art a very good painting, drawing, book,
etc. (a really great work of art, e.g. Mom Lisa by
Xonardo da Vinci, is a masterpiece).
r'ealisticshowing things as they are. realism n.
skilled having the ability and experience to do sth
well. syn expert
technique a purlicular way ofdoing slh, often
needing special skills.
create sth cause slh new to happen: produce slh new.
sort a type or kind.

O Is the meaning the same or different? Write S or D.
>
1
2
3
4

watercolours |oil paints D
a drawing I a painting
on display I on show
realistic I abstract
create I make something new

5
6
7
8
9

a sort|a type
a portrait|a painting
a still life I a landscape
skilled |expert
a work of art |a painting

0 Complete the text.
Picasso is a great artist who worked in a > va"ieh

of different (I) s

, some realistic

and others (2) a
. He developed a wide range of painting (3) t
. He usually
painted using (4) Cl
, but he liked to (S) v
things and sometimes used
(6) w
. He loved to paint people, and produced a beautiful (7) p
of his
mother. Many people believe that his real (8) m
was Guernica, which he painted
during the Spanish Civil War. In the past, the painting was on (9) d
in
(IQ) e
all over the world, but it is now permanently in Madrid.

0

Test yourself. Cover the words and look at the pictures. Can you remember
the words?
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Word

Example

Meaning

out offocus

The photos are out offocus.

not showing things clearjy. opp in bciiis.

focus on slh

I fOcused on the Eirl'$ Rice.

transfer sch
(from. ..to.. .)

I transferred the photos from
the camera to a laptop.

change the camera until the iinaµ is clear.
movesth from one place tQ Einother.

develop a film

Could I have (his film
developed, please?

. automatic '

make pictures from a piece of film using
chemicals.

, ,'With m automatic camer%
photOs are Usually in focus.
She has a studio where she
docs fashion photoµrapliy.

studio

&le'to jNrk by itself without direct human
coiitrOl: '
a rooin where' a pllot()graplle|' or artist
works.

O Complete the phrases with words from the box.
photographer
focus j
p in
1
2
3
4

focus

digital
zoom
amateur
out of

camera
album

flash
of film
5

develop

6
7
8

roll
built-in
photo

a film
focus

lens

V

e

Photography is the act of taking
pictures or photos/photographs.
Someone who does this as a job is a
photographer; someone who
does it as a hobby is an am3teur
photoQapher.

0 Write the words in the correct order to form sentences.
> 1/ film / please I roll / have I a / could / of Could I have a rOll of film, please?
1
2
3
4
5
6

can I studio / in / films I develop / she / her
frame I the / put / photo / 1/ the I in
negative / two / please I of / can I prints I have /1 I this?
the I focused I the I in / he I girl I foreground I on
photographers I automatic I often I cameras / amateur / buy
you I computer I to / can I the I transfer I pictures I the

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student.
1
2
3
4

Are you interested in photography? If so, why?
What kind of camera have you got?
What features does it have?
What kinds of problems do you have when you take pictures?
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44 I can talk about music
A Musical instruments and musicians GJ

kis

·) keyboard

1 trumpet

4

.
- '
We often use this suffix
for the person who plays a
particular inslruinent, e.g.
guitarist, violinist, pianist,
saxophonist, cellist, organist.
But we say trumWtcL
drummer, and usually
keyboard player. The word
fOr a flute player is flautist:

9 guitar

6 piano

Franz I.izsl was a composer but also a great pianist.
Chris Marlin is the lead singer and main songwriter ill the
rock band Coldpluy,
Mark Elder is the conductor ol'the HalhS Orchestra.

musical instrument a thing that Is used for playing
music.
musician a person who plays a musical instrument.
composer a person who writes music. compose v.
lead singer the main singer in a band,
songwriter a person who writes the words and
music for a song.

band a numberof people who play music together.
syn group.
conductor the person in an orchestra who directs
the musicians.
orchestra a large group ofmusicians who play
music together.

O Complete the words for the musical instruments, then write the person who plays them.
b. pjano / pianist
4 gu
/
1 vi
/
5 sax
/
2

3

or

tr

I

6 CC

/

7 fl

/

/

O Complete the words in the sentences.
> They both play in a rock band
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

My brother plays the violin in an o
.
Noel Gallagher plays the g
in the rock b
°Oasis°, and his brother Liam
is the I
singer,
Do you play a musical i
?
I don't like modern c
such as BartOk and Stockhausen.
Paul Simon sings and plays the guitar but is most famous as a s
Mike's playing guitar, but who is the keyboard p
?
There are five in the band and they're all good m
Sir Georg Solti was the c
of several wonderful orchestras.

0 0 Test yourself. Cover the words and look at the pictures, What are the instruments?
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B Who do you admire? 6"1
4 Do they often do INC concerts? Have you
seen them play INc?
5 What was the last album they releasecP

Music questionnaire
I Write the name of a modern band or solo
artist that you admtre.
2 Has their mmc been imuenced by
ccnyone/anything?
.

6 Why does their music appeal to you? Is it
because of:
a great voice / talented musicians / lovely
melodles/goodN~

3 Do
theyother
write peopleS?
and record their own music
or play

solo artist a singer or musician who is not part of
a band.
admire sb like sb and think they have achieved u
lot. admiration n.
influence sb/sth make a chunge Lo the way sb
thinks. influence n.
record sth put music, a film. etc. onto a CD or
tape. recording n.
album a(mlk(1i()n()f$()ngs(()f(ellt'ikhtor ten).

release sth put an album onto the market so
people can buylt. release n.
appeal to sb be attractive or interesting to sb.
appeal n.
voice the sound a person makes when they talk
or sing.
talented having a lot dability. talent n.
melody a series ofmusicul notes in a particular
order. syn tune inf.
lyrics lhe words of a song.

Living and alive mean 'not dead', but alive is not used bdore'a' noun.
He's one o/the greatest living composers, Mozart Isn't alive today,, ,
Live adj, mv (sounds like/ive) means 'seen or heard as it is happening'.
We saw the band plqy live, then watched u recording o/the concert (?n Tv.

O Circle the correct answer.
> james Brown isn't live div ariy |or)ge[
1
2
3

I like the t(jr)(' but not the Iyrics/melody
Is he a sob/single artist?
I've never seen the band live/alive.

4 Katie Melua has a great tune/voice.
5 He's one of the best living/alive songwriters.
6 The song has a beautiful melody/voice.
7 His music appeals/influences to me.

0 Complete the text with words from the box.
albums influenced talented

release appeals solo recorded admire recording

Gilberto Gil is a Brazilian singer and guitarist, and one of his country's most > talented
songwriters, As a young musician in the 1950S, he was (I)
by the bossa nova style of
joao Gilberto, but he didn't (2)
his first album, LouvaCao, until 1967. He travelled in the

)

19705, (3)
an album in English, and, in 1980, introduced reggae to Brazil with his
(4)
of the Bob Marley song, 'No woman, no cry'. He has played with many musicians,
while continuing his career as a (S)
artist. In all he has produced over 40
1

(6)
people also (8)

. His music (7)
to people because of the rhythm and melodies, but
him for his work in politics and for social causes.

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers to the questionnaire, or ask another student.
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45 I can talk about people and places in sport
A People

n

Word
referee
Mini'
(see pIcture)
linesman
(see picture)

:¶::::':.,ave,,,,,

Meaning
the official person ill control in some sports
(in tennis this is an umpire).

five yellow cards.
"""":'"""""""""' , 1
The linesman PIll his flag'
I

a person who helps the referee in some sports.
syn refCrcc's assistant.

he wa.' wrong.

manager

ose Mourinho has been
manager ofPOrto and Chelsea.

coach

Andy Murray has a new tennis coach.

captain

the person In control ola fogtball tmm (also
coach in some countriCsl '
'

a person who gives practical teaching to make
sb better in a sport.
Fabio Cannavaro was the ltallancaptain the player who 1s]eader ofthe tc;am.
in the 2006 World cup.

spectators

Spectators ran onto the pitch (= the area
where the game is played).

people who watch a game (also the crowd).

supporters
'

Many footbitjl supportens'uave) ,al1 over
Europe to see:theiP t@xxi'. '
'

people who regularly watch a team play. syn
fans. support v.

commentator I thought the commentator was talkin g
rubbish.

a person who describes a game OIl TV or the
radio,

O Cover the spotlight box and complete the list of people.
p football footballer
4 motor racing
1 golf
2 athletics
3 boxing

5 rugby
6 skiing
7 gymnastics

We usually acid -er orplayer to a
noun or verb for the person who
does a sport: golfer, swimmer,
skier, racing driver, boxer,
tennis player, rugby player.
But: aHedCS/athlete,
gyTnnastks'gymnast.

O Circle the correct answer.
p They have a special managek6a)to improve their fitness.
1 The captain/manager wears an armband during the game,
2 The referee/umpire gave him a red card.
3 I lead/support Real Madrid, and go to most of their home games
4 In the men's singles final at Wimbledon, they had a Portuguese referee/umpire.
5 There were 40,000 in the ground, of which about 5,000 were Arsenal spectators/supporters.
0 Complete the words in the text.
°There was trouble at last week's game. Our > caf'tain

got a red card in the second half

for arguing with the (I) r.
, and then the other team scored a goal in the last
minute, although the (2) I
had his (3) f
up for offside. Even the
(4) c
on the radio thought it was offside, but the ref gave the goal. At the end of
the match, some (S) f
who were in the (6) c
then ran onto the
(7) p
, and the referee had to have a police escort. In the press conference after
the game, our (8) m
_
was still very angry.°
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B Places ii
1'hcC,iinp N()i1 ., tadium: i , "' Kr¢mnd nl'|\;ncc'l"n"
|i)n|l)j||| dub, is the 1iirµc. i x|;l(li|ln| in lmrc'pc' with
ii capacitv ol")X XIX) speclalnrr.
'
'

. fiong, wide. and deep can

Hochenheim is a motor-racing circuit where the
German Grand Prix sometimes takes place. One
lap of the track is 4.574 kms.

',:"e Ihe length o/'Lhe pool Is .50 nietres.
pool is 25 metnes wide.
,G"Thewidth Q/'thepool is 25 nietres.
'epool is 2 metres deep.

The Centre Court at Wimbledon is famous
worldwide. Now they have constructed the
new roof, the All Enpland Championship
won't be interrupted because of rain,

:)::}hne depth o/the pool is 2 mares.
%\;',
d' \
'
m
\
\ 'Y)m
\
Ism
'

a standard C)iympic swimming pool is SO metres
long. 25 metr'es wide, and has d minimum depth d

, describe measurements.
' 'The pool is 50 mews long.

1 \\J\\,,

'""""""'

swimming pool

stadium a large structure where people sit and
watch sport.

court a place where tennis, basketball, or
badminton are played.
worldwide everywhere in the world. syn all over
the world.
construct sth build or make sth. construction n.
championship a competition to find the best
player or team in a sport.
interrupt sth stop the progress ofsth for a short
period of time.
standard normal; average,
minimum smullesl possible or smallest allowed.

ground an area ofland where a game is played
und people watch.
club A football club is the team, the management,
and the ground.
capacity the amount or number that u space or
container will hold.
circuit an area of land, often in a circle, where a
race takes place. syn track.
lap one journey around a track.

opp maximum.

0 Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3

Worldwide means all Over the wOrld.
The noun from long is
A synonym for circuit is
The noun from wide is

4
5
6
7

0 Complete the words in each text.
1 Liverpool Football p C|ub
is planning to c
e

The opposite of minimum is
The noun from deep is
The noun from construct is
One journey round a track is a

a new football s

, with a

of over 60,000.

of the Shanghai International C
The Chinese Grand Prix is raced over 56 I
It's the most expensive t
ever r
costing $240m.
as the only one
m Roland Garros is famous w
3 The French Open Tennis c
of the four major tournaments that is played on clay cs.
Olympic swimming p
. The one we use
4 Unfortunately we don't have a s
and 15 metres w
. The
for competitions is only 25 metres I
is two metres,
m
d
is one metre, and the m
2
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46 \ can describe sporting events Do Unit45first
A The Olympics Cl
Glossary
take place (used about a mectingor an event)
happen.
competition t) situation I)) which two or more
people are trying (d win sIb or be better thun
sb (a person trying to win is a competitor).
compete v. competitive adj.
race a compctltlon to sec who Is fastest or best,
or who wIns.
take part in sth join with other people in an
The first games took place in 776 bc, with one
competition, a race of about 192 metres.
P The first modern Olympics took place in 1896
with 241 competitors taking part in nine sports:
athletics'. cycling'. fencing', gymnastics',
weightlifting', shooting', swimming, tennis, and
wrest//ngt By2004. there were over1LDDD
people competing in 28 sports.
· Gymnast Larissa Latynina holds the record for
the most O/ymptC medals (18/.
Boxing is now the only Olympic sport where
pvof~)aMs arenota//o»M to ccmaeta

activity. syn participate.
medal a piece ofmetal given to an athlete who
comes Isl, 2nd, or 3rd.
professional a person who plays a sport for
money as their job. opp amateur.

A ru»rd is the best performanceln
something, especially sport.
She holds the recorQ/br the /o?tq)umn.
(She has the record.)
He broke the recordin the 100 metros.
C/Y?.§¥tanemmmuy

O Complete the words for sports.
> ShOoting

2 weight

4 eye

1

3 fen

5 ath

gym

O Circle the correct answer(s). Both answers
> It's a |ong(iagmeda|~~
> It was a hard~npetiuog.
1 How many people took place/took part?
2 Anyone can take part/participate.

6

wre

may be correct.
3 He broke the record/competition.
4 The race takes place/takes part on Tuesday.
5 Did she win a race/medal?
6 Does she hold/canry the record?

0 Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
O

How many sportsmen and women took pad
in the last Olympics?
The 2012 Olympics will
place in London.
It's hard for poor countries to
against rich countries in certain events.
A Russian gymnast holds the
for the most Olympic medals won.
There are a few Olympic amateurs, but now most of the
are
.
The marathon (just over 42 kms) is the longest
on foot at the Olympics.
My uncle won a silver
in the shooting
at the 1984 Olympics.
Test yourself. Cover the words and look at the pictures. What are the sports?
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B Winners and losers 6"1
In a very one-sided oorltc8t, Roger Feder'er defeated
Andy Roddick 6-4. B-O, 8-2 in the sexni-Rnal of the
AU8tMian Open to go through to hi8 tenth grand slam
final, Fbderer won the first 8ct quite easily, then broke
Roddickb redstanee in the second with some brilliant
tenni8. Afterwar&, Roddick wa8 very critical of his
own performance, but prabed hi8 opponent for gome
i
outstanWng tenn6. Federer 18 now clearly the Kvouidte
to take hi8 third Australian Open, and tenth grand dam
i'
overall. This would put him jl18t one behind Rod Laver, a
I
tremendous achievement for someone who i8 8till only 25. ,

As a verb, to defeat sb means to be
stronger or better than somebody in
a garne, fight, etc. syn beat sb.
Italy defeated Wales 2-0 in the last
match they played.
As a noun, a defeat is an occasion
when you Bqdl] wIn something.
We won our/irst match, thenjfollowed
it with thnee defeats.

V
~~—

one-sided

0' If a gaine is one-sided. one person or team is much belier than the other.

contest
semi-final
final
resistance

·
·
·
·

brilliant
critical of sth/sb

· very good. clever, or skilful. syn outstanding.
· saying what is wrong with sth/sb. criticize sth/sb v.

performance

IP the way in which sb plays or does sth. perform v.

an activity between two players or teams 1() sec who is best.
one of'two games to decide who plays in the final.
the last game or match in a competition.
(he action oftrying to stop sth happening or stop sb doing sth. resist v.

praise sb/sth

· say that sb/sth Is very good. praise n.

opponent
favourite
overall

· a person who plays against you in u sport or compctltlon,
· the person or team who is expected to win. opp outsider.
· including everything: in totul.

achievement

· a thing that you have done successfully through hard work or skill. achieve sth v.

0 Complete the sentences.
> The noun related to perform is performance, 4 The noun related to praise is
1 The noun related to achieve is
5 Outstanding is a synonym for
2 The verb related to critical is
3 The noun related to resist is

.
.

6
7

An outsider is the opposite of a
Beat sb is the same as

0 Complete the sentences.
> We were defeated in the semi-final, which was very disappointing.
1 Nadal won the match in the end, but It was a great
between them.
2 He was the winner in 1998, 2003, and again in 2008, so that's three titles
.
3 Bjorn Borg won Wimbledon five times, which is a fantastic
4 He was the
, so we expected him to win, but it was a very onecontest.
5 Tiger Woods aims for perfection and is always very
of his own performance.
6 Who will her
be in the final? - I don't know. It depends on the other
-final.
O 0 Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words.
What are the meanings?
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47 I can talk about books
A Types of book 61
Glossary
reference book · a book you usc to find a piece ofinbrmation.
encyclopedia · a book or set of books that gives information about many

I read a huge amount.
As an editor, I'm always
using reference books
such as dictionaries,
encyclopedim,
manuals, catalogues,
and so on. But I read a
lot for pleasure too, and
I particularly like poetry.
At home all my books are
arranged in alphabetical
order (I know that's a
bit strange!). I've got
loads of novels, murder
mysteries, science
fiction, etc. But there is
non-fiction as well; I read
quite a lot of biographies.
My husband says Pm
book-crazy.

dillCrent subjects, arranged in alphabetical order,
· a book that tells you how to do or use sth such as a car or
manual
a computer,
· a complete list of things you can buy or see somewhere.
catalogue
· a fccllng ofcnjoymenl.
pleasure
· poems in general (a poem is u piece of writing arranged
poetry
in short lines which express thoughts and feelings
through sound and rhythm).
· listed in the same way as the alphabet: A, B, C, etc.
alphabetical
novel
· a book thut tells a story about peopleorevents that arc
not real,
· a story in wh ich the events are only explained at the end
mystery
(c.g. a murder mystery).
science fiction · books aboutevents that take place in the future, often
involving travel in space. syn sci-fl inf,
non-fiction
· books about real facts. people, events, etc. opp fiction.
· the story ofsb's life written by someone dilkrent (an
biography
autobiography is the story ofsb's life written by that
person).

,

O Complete the table with words from the box.
catalogue j murder mystery
reference book encyclopedia
Fiction
"

'

autobiography manual
novel biography sci-fl

Nol)-fi('tiol)
' '

'

"

"""mr"-""i± '
,u\ \ "T"
'1, ;::::,;A;=!,vdA:',,'k"":'""::':iq" ;

':\""",\".\\'"":':"}?, ,\, ,\'

"' ,.

'

nr MW\'""y'wu'j'")

"

O Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

A dictionary is arranged in alphabetical order.
If you don't know the date of the French Revolution, look it up in an
.
Shakespeare is famous for his plays, but he also wrote beautiful
Dictionaries are a kind of
book.
What kind of books do you read for
in the evenings?
Do you read crime stories? - Yes, I'm reading a murder
at the moment.
What's the tenth letter of the
7 - It's 'J'.
Did David Beckham write his life story himself? - Yes, it's his
.
If you don't know how your camera works, you should look in the
.

0 0 Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are
the meanings?
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B Choosing a book Cl

Glossary

Booksellers' survey: how did you
choose the last book you read?

""e title arici front cover just
attracted my attention.
J

title

·1he name of a book, play, film, etc.

cover
attract sb's
attention

q the outside part ola book, magazine, etc.
·[fsth attracts your attention, it
interests you so that you want to
look at it.
·spend time pleusantly In a shop
looking at things.

browse
S

I was browsing in a bookshop, I just picked
up a paperback that looked interesting.
i

t

a recommendation by a friend - he said
it was very readable and well written,

J

K

If was asogift,
butreally
I like pleased.
the
author
I was
)

Ichapter
looked -through
thefascinating.
first
it looked
)

0

paperback

·a book wIth a thick papcrcover
(u hardback has a hard cover).

readable
gift

·easy or interesting to read.
·a thlngthul you give to sb, e.g. for their
birthday. syn present.
author
·the writer da particular book, play. etc.
look through ·read sth quickly. syn skim sth.
sth
chapter
·one of the parts into which a book is
divided.
fascinating ·very interesting.

0

There are many adjqctivc8 ¢ons1sting of'jvell +
ratttaple, e.g. well written (of a book,
article, etc.), well informied (= knowhig a 1ot'ab&ta Mibject), well known (= famous).

0 Tick (J) the correct sentence ending.
> Who is the author0 giftC] '?
1 The cover attracted my chapter CI attention CI ,
2 The author was well known III well written CI .
3 I read the second title III chapter CI ,
4 the book looked very readable LI well informed [j .
5 I wanted the cheaper one, so I bought the hardback LI paperback D .
6 lwas in a bookshop the other day, just attracting [I browsing LI
0 Complete the text.
My cousin has just written a reference book. He's not P well

known, but he's a good (I)

a
. His book might attract a lot of (2) a
because it's called 'How to make a lot
of money by doing very little' - ism that a great (3) t
I It's being published in hardback
and (4) p
. lread the first (S) c
about selling things on the Internet, and itS
really (6) f
- I couldn't put it down. On the front (7) c
thereS a picture of my
cousin in bed with his laptop; it's a bit silly. But it's a funny book and itS (8) well w

0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student.
1
2
3
4
5

What kind of books do you find most fascinating?
What kind of reference books do you use most often?
Do you enjoy browsing in bookshops?
Are you ever attracted to a book just by the cover?
Do you have more paperbacks or hardbacks? Why?

O 0' Test yourself. Cover the glossary words and look at the meanings. What are the
words?
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48 I can describe festivals GJ
CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVALJAPAN

°LA TOMATINA': THE WORLD'S
BIGGEST TOMATO FIGHT
The event takes place every August in
Build, Spain. People come from all over
the world to participate in this huge
socIal occasion. which includes music,
parades, dancing, and fireworks. The
main event is a tomato fight in which
100 tons of over-ripe tomatoes are
thrown in the streets. Trucks bring the
tomatoes into the town, and the fight
begins; it ends after exactly one hour.
No one is very sure how or why this
festival started!

0 0

Cherry blossom is the national flower of
kpan. And as spring approaches, people
make special trips to various viewing sites to
see the first signs of the cherry trees in flower.
The trees are sometimes lit up at night. The
festival includes all sorts of delicious food,
games, rides, parades, folk music, religious
ceremonies, and a beauty contest.

THE RIO CARNIVAL ('CARNAVAL)
One ofthe most spectacular entertainments in
the world, Carnival is a wild four-day celebration
of music, dance, and food and drink all over Rio.
1he event meansa lot to the people from the
poorest neighbourhoods, who spend months
in preparation. It is an opportunity for the whole
community to go out and have fun together. It ends
with the Samba Parade, for which the performers
dress up in the most strikingcostumcs.

0

A fcctivdisadayor' qhjli&Rpgaiiiuaiehii)elj) ji]g,atin°a rtjigu)usevint:A ciarnhai ul&a'fatNal" ""
with people dancingandplaying musicin the strms. a parade Is an organized event in which people move
(parade v)through tbe¶!reet!!,.onen oh spgc[al'yaljclcs, wearing costumes(specfalclotb«), and playing inusic.
0

participate (in sth)
occasion
fireworks

- become part ofan activity. syn take part in sth.
· a time when st h happens.
objects that burn or explode in the sky witllcoh)llrs and noise.

ton
throw sth
blossom
approach sb/sth
light sth up

· a unit for incasuring weight in Britain (one ton = 1,()]6 kilograins).
· use your hand and arm id send an object through the air.
· a flower ormass oMowew especially on fruit trees in spring,
· come nearer to sb/slh.
· make sth brlghtwith light. syn illuminate sth.

contest
spectacular
entertainment

· a competition to sec who is the best (c.g. a beauty contest).
· very impmsive: large, beautiful, and often with lots ofcolour.
· an activity thatpeoplc enjoy watching and listen ing to, c.g. theatre, film, music
(the people who entertain you are entertainers).

wild

·
·
·
·

mean a lot to sb
neighbourhood
community
have fun
dress up
striking

exciting and enjoyable.
be verylmportant to sb.
un area of a town und the people who live there.
all the people wholive in an area or town.

· enjoy yourself.
· put on special clothes either for fun or for a formal event.
· very attractive in a way that causes people to notice.
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O Find one spelling mistake in each sentence. Write the correct word at the end.
p The event is really designed to serve the local comunity, cOmmunity
1 It was really amazing to see the trees iluminated at night.
2 Carneval takes place once a year, usually during the holiday season.
3 As we aproached the centre, we saw that the entertainment had started.
4 It was a really espectacular evening, which we will never forget.
5 The fastival takes place every three years.
6 The display of firewerks was absolutely amazing.
7 They picked tuns of grapes.
8 Spring is the time when people make special trips to see the trees in blossum.

O Match 1-8 with a-i.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

The trees are covered in "
Fireworks
The crowd threw
The festival means
Everyone just wants to have
People dress up in
Lots of people want to
There is even a beauty
It was a very wild

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

contest.
flowers at the entertainers.
lit up the night sky.
fun together.
blossom. J
take part in the event.
occasion.
a lot to the community,
special costumes.

O Replace the word or phrase in italics with one which has a similar meaning.
> We had a good time watching the carnival parade. fun
1 How many people took part in the event?
2 We were going to a party so we decided to put on special clothes for it.
3 The church is usually lit up at night.
4 She was wearing a very attractive and unusual dress.
5 1t°s a great time because everyone goes onto the streets.
6 The festival is an important event in the local anea where I live.
O Complete the questions.

ABOUT YOUR
COUNTRY

1 What is the most important f
or c
in your country?
2 Do people p
through the streets as a part of it?
3 Do you have other kinds of e
during it?
4 Have you ever t
p
in a parade? If so, what did you do?
5 Have you ever d
u
in a special costume for a festival?
If so, what did you wear?
6 Are there any special n
when you have f
at night?
7 Do these different events m
a lot to you personally?
8 Would you like to p
in any of the festivals on page 124?
Which one(s) and why?

0 ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers to the questions in Exercise 4, or ask
another student.
0

Test yourself. Cover the words in the glossary and look at the meanings. Say the words.
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Review: Media and entertainment
Unit 41
1 One word is wrong in each line. Cross it out and write the correct word at the end.
> I spent the whose day waiting for the electrician to come, whOle
1 The president received many death threads during his life.
2 Sales of newspapers have reclined over recent years.
3 I worry a lot about bomb stares where I live.
4 Are you interested in currant affairs?
5 I saw a huge demonstration today; people were protecting about the war.
6 Do you usually get a dairy paper? - Yes, I get The Times.
2

One word is missing from each sentence. Where from? Write a word from the box at
the end.
cultural
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

editor

pension

made J journalist

claims

headline

1

I a promise to help her, so I will do it. made
i enjoy all sorts of events, such as exhibitions and concerts.
lthink he must receive a because he's nearly 70.
lsaw a strange newspaper the other day: °Man bites dog°.
She°s in charge of the local newspaper; I believe she°s been the for three years.
The government that it can cut crime by 20 per cent this year, but I don't believe it.
My cousin's a newspaper; he writes articles about current affairs.

Unit 42
1 Complete the crossword. What is the word in the grey squares?

¶
I'
4

'

I

1 the process of deciding which parts of a film to show.
2 film
3 the part an actor plays
4 the person who comes first in a competition
5 extraordinary; very much better than usual
6 the series of events that form the story of a film
7 not as good or interesting as you had hoped
8 rude language that may upset people
The letters in the grey squares make the word
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Unit 43
1 Which words or phrases are being defined?
> an exhibitiOn
of paintings: a collection of paintings which are on display to the public
1 an
camera: one which works by itself
2 an
painting: a painting that shows the artist's feelings rather than showing the
exact appearance of people or things
3 a
' a place where an artist or photographer works
4
focus: not able to be seen clearly
5 a
drawing. one that shows things as they really are
6 a
' a painting or drawing of the countryside
7 a
' a type or kind
8 a
artist: an artist who has a lot of ability and experience

Unit 44
1 Complete the words. Then write P next to those that are people.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

record
p Yi 0|1 n i St
c
nd
ct r _
I
d S ng
r _
k yb
rd p1_ y r
c mp s r
fI
t
b nd

P
7
8
9
10
11
12

tr .. m p . .t
m I -_. d .
fl
. t st g
_ t . r . st
s x ph -n _
s I _ . rt_ st

Unit 45
1 Tick (I) the two correct words or phrases.
> five thousand spectators0 commentatorsCj supporters 0
1 a football groundC] stadium [I circuit Cl
4 a motor-racing tracdj groundO akuitCj
2 a tennis lap CI courtlj umpire Cl
5 a football club [J nefereeC] umpire[j
3 the new spectatorQ coach CI managerQ
6 a wor/dwideO deep D standanc/C]poo|
2 Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
p The other members of the team chose him as their captain . ,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

They're
a new stadium. It will be finished next year.
The ground hasa
of 50,000,
i watch my team every week. I've
them for 25 years.
Alonso completed the last
of the circuit in one minute and 37 seconds.
The game was
for 25 minutes because the lights went OUt.
A
of 28,000 watched the last game.
Who won the Drivers' World
last year?
The
nf a football pitch is about 100 metres; the
is about 50.
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Unit 46
1 Match 1-9 with a-j.
> It was an outstanding f
1 About thirty took part
2 It was a very one3 He was critical
4 He still holds
5 She's the favourite
6 She's in the semi- .
7 The game takes _.
8 He's a difficult
9 She won five titles --

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j

overall
of the performance.
the record.
place on Tuesday,
in yesterdayS race.
to win.
performance. j
sided contest.
final
opponent

Unit 47
1 Tick the correct column.
Yes

> If a novel is readable, it means that you have definitely read it.

No
j

I Reference books are useful when you want to get information.
2 There Is often a picture on the cover of a book.
3 1\ well-known person is someone only a fCw people have heard of.
4 An encyclopedia is arranged in alphabetical order.
5 It'you are browsing in a shop, you definitely won't buy anything.
6 You'll find novels in the non-fiction section of a bookshop.
7 An aulobjokraph¥ is someone's life story. written by someone else.
8 1\, manual is somethinp most people read for pleasure.

Unit 48
1 One word or phrase is missing from each sentence. Where from? Write it at the end.
Use words from the box in the correct form.
wild
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

festival

community t

throw

mean

striking

Anyone in the whole / can participate, COmmunity
Everyone through the main streets in the town.
The people in the where I live are very friendly.
It's a two-day, which we have every year,
It was quite a party; we had great fun.
Do you ever in parades?
i enjoy the carnival: it a lot to me.
She wore a really dress with gold flowers on It.
We all had to a ball and try to hit the moving object.
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49 I can get through exams 61
A guide to exam sUccess
· Follow the invigilators
instructions. Don't take any
forbidden items into the room,
ortry to communicate with
other candidates. You will be
disqualified for cheating.

, · Before you start, read the paper
i
carefully. Don't waste time
I
copying the questions; the
I
examiner knows what they are.
' · Planningis essential in
successful writing. Devote 5-10
I
minutes to making notes,

success

· the achievement ofsth you
have wanted. succeed v.
follow instructions · do what sb tells you to do.
invigilator
· the person watching
students in the exam room.
item
· u thing or an object.
communicate
· talk to or make signs losb.
with sb
candidate
· a person laking an exam.
disqualify sb
.. officially stop sb from laking
part in sth because they
have broken a rule.
cheat
· do sth dishonestto get an
advantage for yourself (a
person is a cheat n).

· Have a positive attitude. It's your
chance to show what you know.
And it will be a reliefwhen it's all
over in a few hours.

I

paper
carefully

· the written questions in an exam,
· [fyou read sth carefully, you read
slowly and pay attention.
examiner
· the person who will read and mark
the candidate's answer.
planning
· the act or process of making plans
for slh.
essential
· complctdy necessary and
important in a particular situation.
devote time · give proper time to sth/sb.
to sth/sb
attitude
· the way you think. feel, or behuve.
relief
· the feeling you have when sth
unpleasant stops. relieved adj.

O Circle the correct word.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

Read the planning aper carefully.
The examiner/invigilator watches students during the exam.
What's the best way to achieve relief/success in the exam?
If you want to succeed/cheat, you should study hard,
A positive attitude/candidate will help you be more successful.
Students should communicate/follow the instructions they hear.
If you cheat, you will be disqualified/relieved.

O Complete the words in the text.
My brother has very little p succes5
in exams. He gets very nervous and generally has a
negative (I) a
to them. He°s so nervous that he can°t follow the (2) i
given by the (3)1
. He once forgot that he had his dictionary in his pocket; he was
accused of (4) c
and was (S) d
for taking a forbidden (6) i
into the exam room. My mother gives him lots of advice, though; she tells him not to panic and to
read the (7) p
slowly before he writes anything, and that it's (8) e
that he
plans his answers (9) e
. However, he never (IQ) d
enough time to the
(ii) p
, so the (12) e
must find his answers very difficult to understand.
In our house, it's always such a (13) r
if he passes an exam.
O 0 Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. Can you
remember the meanings?
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50 I can describe university life
A Academic life ii
Word

Example

academic

1

Meaning

'%!"""::' ,')"!7 "":'";
'ty

,1 4\\\, n

,1'. ' , uniMer$ju' id

'.i;"' }"'

", .

'

,,. " ,:.,.\:,',.:l,. ,, |'1 t ;i 't,.

undergra(lllat(!

Undergraduates usually do a
three-year course.

a university student studying for their first
degree.

graduate

She's an Oxford graduate.
He graduated last year.

a person who bas finished their deE't'ee
(when they finish, they graduate v).

tutor

You can ask your tutor for
advice on your work.

professor

She's a professor dlaw.

sb who leaches and looks after a student or a
small group ol' students.
the highestlmf'i:#alerin.auniWity. '

lecture

I went (d an interesting lecture a talk given to a large group to teach them a
subject (the person is a lecturer n ).
on Italian politics.

seminar

Are you going to the seminar
this morning?
We had a great debate.

"
debate
attend sLth

,, , ¥ou. havji to Qttenakcture,s.

tuke notes

Don't forget to take notes.

I'

a class ata universky.where a small grOup

discuss a subje¢imW"atuW'r.,

,, "s',"" " " ·:"

a fOrinal discussion.
I

} '

go tQ s.th, qk ,b.e,pw$entat'sl'h:

,

I'

k,

,

write words quickly to help you remeinber sth.

Nad'wie|y ""' "",'..'.°,'i.,h9icL Awkiay'. ,', 'b', ' " ""
write a thesis
dorm!kh'

['m writing a thesis on global
warming.

do a long piece ofwriling on a particular
academic subject.

We don't have exains: it's all
continuous assessment,

a way of juciging students by looking at the
work they do during the year.

, ,.t; .,:',

continuous
assessment

O Tick (J) the words that are people.
>
1
2
3

professor j'
thesis
debate
lecture

p
4
5
6

assessment X
graduate
undergraduate
tutor

7
8
9

seminar ._
research __.
lecturer

O Complete the text.
If you are an p (|nde"¶raduate at university in Britain, you spend a lot of time studying alone,
but you also have to (I) a
a lot of (2) s
and (3) I
and take
(4) n
. In seminars, the discussion is usually led by a (S) t
. You have to
read (6) w
and you may have to express your opinions on a range of (7) a
topics. In many courses, there is continuous (8) a
: the marks you get for your essays go
towards your final results, after which, if you are successful, you (9) g
.
0

Test yourself. Look at the words and cover the examples and meanings. Can you
-"

remember the meanings?
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B Student life n
Advice for new students
" In Britain, many university students live away
fk'om home. This means you get the Freedom
and opportunity to meet new people. Most
students choose to live m a hall of residence in
their first year, where you are less likely to be
homesick or lonely.

away from home · in a difkrent place from your
home. opp at home.
freedom
· the right or ability to say or do
what you want.
opportunity
· the possibility to do sth that
you want to do, syn chance.
hall of residence · (in universities) a building
where students live.
homesick
· sad because you are away
from home and you miss it,
manage sth
' be in control ofslh.

" Student life is all about learning to manage your
money tuition fees, loans, bills, accommodation
fees, etc. You may be able to get a scholarship,
and many srudents find part-time jobs to help
pay the bills.
' At university, you can be flexible about when
you study, but be sure to get out of bed in time
for lectures, do your work on Urine, md plan
your revision period before exams.

fees

loan
scholarship
flexible
revision

O Complete the sentences with words from the box.
revision on time in time manage flexiblej
opportunity freedom homesick
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0 money you pay hr the professional
adv ice or serv Icc of a doctor, lawyer,
etc. (tuition fees are the money
that you pay to be taught).
· If you take out a loan. you borrow
money, usually from a bank.
· money that an organization gives
sb to help them study.
0 able to c'hanµ easily. flexibility n.
' the process of studying sth again to
prepare for an exam. revise v.

a,.
If'you are In time forsomethlng, you
arrive before or at the correct time.
Ifyou are on time for something, you
arrive at exactly the correct tfme.
He arrlvedin timejfor the lesson.
(= before the lesson started.)
The lesson startedon time.
(= at the correct tlnie.)

i can see you any day this week - I can be flexible
I had the
to meet the president.
'
The train was
, fortunately.
I think children have too much
'
Do lots of
before the exam.
I don't know how to
my money.
I got there
to see joel before he left.
i lived abroad for a year but I was
and I missed my family.

0 Complete the questions. Then write your answers, or ask another student.
ABOUT YOU
1 Do students usually live at home, or a
from home?
2 Do most students live in halls of r
?
3 Do they have to pay t
fees?
4 Do they have to take out I
to pay the bills?
5 Can they get a s
to help pay for their studies?
6 Would you like the e
to study abroad?

0

Test yourself. Cover the glossary words and look at the meanings.
Can you remember the words?
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51 I can apply for a job 61
Applying for a job with FannAid UK

Selection process

Wherever you are based, you can apply
for any advertised vacancy.

If we would like you to attend an
interview, we will contact you. At that
time, and if required. we wUl also assess
other skills you may have or need.

Work permits

If you are not successful, we will contact
you and. wherever possible. give you
feedback.

For jobs in the UK, you will usually be
expected to have a valid UK work permit.
For jobs outside the UK, the local FamAid
office will advise you about the permit
you may need.

If you are the successful candidate. we
will offer you the position, but this is
subject to satisfactory references. We shall
also request coMrmation that you are
medically fit to do the job and have the
necessary permit/visa.

Closing dates
Your application must Icctch us by
the advertised closing date, Online
applications will be acknowledged
automatically by email.

0

apply for sth

· ask for sth in writing
(often a job or course),
application n.
be based somewhere · ll'you are based in a
place, that place is the
centre for your work.

vacancy

process
interview

· a job that is available for
sb Id do.
· an ofHcial document
which says you are
allowed jo work.
· Il'slh is valid, it is legally
acceptable and can be
used.

work permit

valid

advise sb

acknowledge sth

automatically

0 tell sb the best thing jo
clo. syn give sb advice
(advice n, u).
¶ let sb know that you have
rccclvcd sth from them.
acknowledgement n.
· without any huinan
control.
"

Formal language
'· ' " "

contact sb
assess sth/sb

0
·

give sb feedback ·
candidate

·

reference

·

confirmation

·

\ "

'

'

"

"

asks the questions is an
interviewer). interview sb v.
phone or write to sb.
decide on the quality or ability
of sth/sb, assessment n.
give sb advice or criticism
uboul how they have done sth.
a person who makes a formal
application for a lob.
a statement or letter which
describes sb's character and
ability to do a lob (a person
who writes this Is a referee).
a statement in writing
which says that slh is (rue or
accurate. confirm v.

V

'
'

L

·

'

'

FN

In a written textlike thfs, soMe language wijlbe formal.
require sth (= need sth); reQUest$t,h 1= aSk'torsth), '
position (= job), and shajl (k µi,ilI).,Tlie wcihis in 601¢1
which we would normaljji iisS in'$i)okCn Engl$h·',
!8
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· a series of things that arc
done for a particular reason,
· a meeting In which sb is
asked questions tofind out
ifthcy arc suitable for a job,
course. etc. ((he person who

'
"
'
'

1

digi-zaban.ir
O 0 Cover the glossary and complete the table.
Verb
advise

Nouri
·advi,,

Verb
confirm

apply

acknowledge

assess

interview

Noun

'""'""

O There is a mistake in each sentence. Write the correct sentence at the end.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

My old boss said he would be my reference. Mlj old boss said he would be my "eferee.
They said they°d contact to me,
Is she applying a job?
Have you got a work permission?
The company is based on Tokyo.
He gave me some good advices.
She gave me foodback after the interview.
I have to confirmate it in writing
If you apply for a job, it's quite a long processment.

O Replace the underlined words with a more formal word or phrase with the same meaning.
> We NU contact you as soon as possible, shall
1 Has the company
references?
2 They offered me the jQk on Thursday.
3 i vmLlhc an interview last week.
4 If you
more information, please contact me.
5 We°re going to give him the job,
satisfactory references.
0 Complete the sentences with a single word.
> You can't use this visa any longer - it's not valid
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

P

I work in lots of places, but I'm
in Bristol.
She was angry because they didn°t
that they had received her letter.
He offered me the job on the phone, but I haven°t had written
yet.
They said they would
me by phone when they've made a decision.
You don't need to ask for confirmation: they will reply
.
They interviewed four other
for the job as well as me.
Val wrote to the company for a job, but there are no
at the moment.
I hope they'll
me feedback after the interview.
He wants to
for the job, but he still has to fill in the
form.
You have to do tests and have several interviews; it's quite a long
.

0 ABOUT YOU Write answers to the questions, or ask another student.
1
2
3
4
5
6

what jobs have you applied for in the past?
How many interviews have you had?
Have any interviewers given you feedback after the interv|ew7
How many times have you been the successful candidate"
Who were your referees?
Have you ever had to get a work permit? If so, where?

0 0 Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. Can you
remember the meanings and other parts of speech?
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52 I can describe jobs
A Careers n
Careers 4 U advertises jobs across a
range of market sectors. Register by
email now and you can be first in line
to apply for jobs as they appear. just
complete the following:
Please select any two sectors in which you
have experience and/or qualifications.
engineering
military
training
publishing
q manufacturing

management
retail
finance
q ecru/tment

-'
"A career is the series of jobs you have in a
particular area. e.g. a career in publishing. A job
is any work you do to earn money, e.g. being a
waiter, teacher, etc. A profession is a job wIth
a high level of train ing and/or education, e,g.
the niedical/teaching profession.

Glossary
sector a part ofthe business activity of a country '
lpublic sector = controlled by the government:
private sector = controlled by private companies)0
experience the things that you have done in your
life.
qualifications the exams you have passed or
courses you have finished.
engineering the activity of designing roads,
railways, bridges, etc.
military connected w ith soldiers, or the army, navy,
and air force.
training the activity ofteaching people the skills
they need for a job. train sb v.
publishing the business ofproducing and selling
books. magazines, etc. publish sth v.
manufacturing the business ofproducing goods in
factories. manufacture sth v,
management the control of a business or
organization. manage sb/sth v.
retail selling goods to people directly in shops, on
the lntcrnct, etc.
finance the activity of managing money.
recruitment the business of1indlng people for job
vacancies. recruit sb v.

O What sector do these people work in?
>
1
2
3
4

I produce books and then we sell them. publishinq ,
i teach people their jobs.
5 Iproduce cars.
6 I'm the boss of a company.
1°m a soldier,
lsell clothes.
7 I control the money in our business.
8 I fill job vacancies in companies.
I design motorways.

O Complete the words in the text.
Ive just left university and I'm hoping to have a > cQ"eer
in the private (1)5
,
and eventually I'd like to be in (2) m
and have my own business. I had a couple of jobs
in small companies in my holidays, so I have a little (3) e
. I'm hoping to work for a
large company to start with; they do a lot of (4) t
, and I'll be able to get some extra
(5)q
too. My father's in the legal (6) p
, but for some reason, he wants
me to have some experience in the (7) m
as a soldier. I've no idea why, though.
0 ABOUT YOU Look at the website again. Which sectors do you have experience or
qualifications in?
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B jobs n
job

mechanic

cIechician

What does he/she do?

Glossary

Installs and repairs water pipes, taps,
central heating, baths, etc.

installsth putin some equipmentso
thatil is ready to use.

ft" repairs engines. especially iii vehicles. vehicle c.g. cat. bus, |()1"1 v.

tj

installs, connects, or repairs electrical electrical of or aboutelectricity

carpenter

__,
wiring.
j9, makes or repairs parts ola building
and other objects made of wood.

objccta thinglhat can be seen or
touched but is not alive'.

nanny

S€" iak« careofl camfOr cHildren in
their own home. .

take care dl care for sb/sth look
after sb/sth.

travel agent

O
makes travel arrangements fOr people. make arrangements for sb/sth make
cl! —
plans or preparations fOr sb/slli.

estate agent
-11 -

buys Lind sells houses or lari'd'for '
people.'

land an area ofground; an area
used for a special purpose.
.
impk)rt sth buy goods from another
country to sell in your own country.
oct export sth.

importer

—
'u

imports goods.

priest

t

perform! religious ceremonies in ':|
some religions.

I

civil servant

sales repl
a
representative .

0
>
1
2
3

' .

'

\ \' '"i'

'i ' ' '.::' ',,:.,.. 'I'
'
,'.:

'1;,|;,",,
k,q.\,\

works for the civil service, i.c. all
government departments except the
military.
travels to dlfTerent places and sells tiie

i.e. in other words; that is (used
when you arc explaining or
defining slh).
blxjauct'atungaat peoplemakebr:'

products ofa particular company.

grow In ordertosell.

'""i

Cover the table above. Are these sentences true or false? Write T or F.
An importer exports goods to sell. F
4 a priest conducts religious ceremonies.
An estate agent sells holidays. . .
5 A mechanic can repair vehicles.
A carpenter makes wooden objects.
6 An electrician fixes electrical wiring. A civil servant works for a company.
7 A plumber can fix your central heating.

.

0 Cross out one word which is wrong. Write the correct word at the end.
> I haven't got central heating; I need a plumber to repair a new system. install
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Our estate agent made the arrangements, i.e. buying tickets, booking hotels.
The estate agent sold the landing which belonged to the farm.
What produces does that company make?
My sister does quite a lot of training for the civil servant
I believe he exports silver jewellery from abroad.
A nanny takes care for children.
Sales representants have to travel a lot.

-

0 0 Test yourself. Look at the jobs and cover the other columns. What do the people do?
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53 I can describe a career
A Career structure 6"1
Two years ago, I got a challenging job
with good prospects in local radio. i
worked hard and, as a reward, Iwas
promoted. I was delighted. I was quickly
transferred to a different department.
Then things went wrong: one colleague
got the sack, and another handed in his
notice. After that, ten people were made
redundant. I didn't want to be out of
work, so i decided to look elsewhere.
i applied for a job in TV and was
appointed assistant director. Amazingi

An employer may dismiss an employee if their
work is not good enough or if they have done
something wrong. In less formal English, you
can say sack sb, give sb the sack, or hre sb. An
employee can get the sack inf.
{was
sacked
wasjired
/ was dismissed }
He

was given the sack
got the sack

for being rude.

Glossary
challenging difficult to do, but Interesting and
'
enjoyable, challenge n.
prospects (pl) chances of being successful in the
future.
reward sth you get because you have done sth
helpful. worked hard, etc. reward sb v.
promote sb (usually passive) give sb a better job at
a higher level in a company. promotion n.
transfer sb/sth (from ... to ...) move sb/sth from
one place to another.
department a section ola business. university, etc.
hand in your notice say oMally that you want to
leave your job. syns resign, quit inf.
make sb redundant (often passive) make sb leave
their job because they are not needed any more.
out of work not working and unable to Lind a job.
si n unemployed.
elsewhere in or to another place.
appoint sb choose sb for u lob.

O Is the rnear)ir)g the same or different? Write S or D.
>
1
2
3
4

a challenge la reward D
out of work I unemployed
be promoted I be appointed
get the sack I sack someone
fire someone I dismiss someone

5
6
7
8
9

prospects I chances of success
hand in your notice I resign
be sacked |be promoted
transfer sb I move sb to another office
make someone redundant I fire someone

O Complete the sentences with a single word.
ABOUT YOU
Pp lwas glad to be appointed
to the job I have. (chosen for the job)
1 My job's very
. (difficult but interesting)
2 I want to transfer to another
. (section of the business)
3 I have good
in my job. (chances of success)
4 I'd really love to be
(given a better job in the company)
5 I'm bored at work, so I'm going to look
. (in another place)
6 I've never been
. (out of work)
7 1°d hate to have to
someone. (dismiss)
8 If i hated my job, I would definitely
. (hand in my notice)
0 ABOUT YOU Have you got a job? If so, are the sentences in Exercise 2 true for you?
Write true or false, or talk to another student who has a job.
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b a job with responsibility Cl
kate Ainy, lknow you work
on reception at the sports
cenlre, but what does
that involve?
amy Well. Ihandle all
customer bookings, and
answer enquiries over
the phone or face-toface. Occasionally I
also have to deal with
complaints from
members ofthe public,
and iftherc's a problem.
Tin the one who has to
solve it.
kate So it's not lust clerical
duties, then?
amy Oh, no. Some weekends
I'm hi chaWe of the
whole centre, and in
an emergency It's my
job to make sure that
everyone is safe. I have a
lot ofr'esponsibility.

Glossary
what does (your job)
involve?
handle sth/sb

= what do you have to do (in your job)?

· lake suitable action In a situation. Syn deal
with sth/sb.
· a cjuestion ubout sth (make an enquiry).
enquiry
· with and looking at sb.
face-to-face
· a statement that you are not satisfied with sth
complaint
(make a complaint). complain v.
members of the public · people In general (also the public).
· find an answer to u problem. syn find a
solve a problem
solution.
connected with office work, especially
clerical
keeping records or accounts (the person
who docs thisis u clerk).
b the tasks you do when you arc at work.
duties
· in a position ofcontrolovcr sth/sb.
in charge of sth/sb
syn responsible for sb/sth.
'
P
check sth so that you can be certain about it,
make sure
· the fact or duty of'being in control of sth, so
responsibility
that it Is your fault ifsth goes wrong.

O One word is missing in each line. Rewrite the sentences, adding the missing word.
p does her job involve? What dOes her job involve?
1 I'd like to an enquiry about the club,
2 ltalked to her to-face.
3 It's very hard to deal this situation.
4 Who's charge of this department?
5 You have to sure the door is locked.
6 We're not responsible the cleaning.
7 Do you know how to the problem?
8 i want to a complaint about the service.
0 Complete the texts.
A I used to have a boring office job - I was a p cj""Z
in the civil service for five years, but I
couldn°t stand it and left. I've now got a job in a tourist information office in Liverpool and I really
like It. My (I) d
include helping people to find accommodation, dealing with their
(2) e
about places to visit, and finding (3) s
to their travel problems. I'm also
(4)r
for the Beatles tour: I take people to John Lennon and Paul McCartney's childhood
homes. I try to make (S) s
everything goes well.
B I work in a travel agent's, and my job (6) i
organizing trips for people. i love meeting the
(7) p
and I really enjoy (8) h
the money side of things. Some of my work is
just routine (9) c
work; other times, I have a lot of (ID) r
. For example, if a
customer's holiday goes wrong, I have to (ii) d
with their (12) c
0 0 Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings?
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54 I can describe working conditions 661
job questionnaire
1 Do you feel your job is stressful?
2 How much time off do you get every year?
3 Do you ever have to do shiftwork?
4 Do you often have to work overtime?
5 Do you normally receive an annual bonus7
6 Are you entitled to sick pay?
7 Do you have the right to join a trade union?
8 Do people in your kind of job ever go on strike?

spotlight
Ifyou have, get, or take time oft you are not at work,
school, etc. perhaps because you're ill. or on holiday.
Iliad a day 'iffto go tQ a wedding.
He's taking a month ofjwork.

O Complete the words.
> loften do sh i f t work.
1 I belong to a t
union.
2 We went on st
last year.
3 Do you get an annual b
S?

. Glossary
· the urrungemcnts made at a place
of work fOr physical comfort and
safely.
·
making you worry Cl lot. stress n.
stressful
· a pattern ofwork in which you
shift work
sometimes work during the day
and sometimes at night.
· thetlme you spend working after
overtime
your normal working hours
(you can work overtime or do
overtime inf).
· an extra payment that is added to
bonus
what you normally receive.
·
money you receive when you are
sick pay
ill and cannot work.
·
be allowed sth or to do sth
be enUtled to
becuuse
it is the law.
(do) sth
syn have the right to (do) sth.
· an organlzatlon of people in the
union or
same kind of work who try to get
trade union
better pay and working conditions
for their members.
· refuse to work for a period oftlme
go on strike
as a protest for more money, belier
conditions, etc.

working
conditions

4
5
6
7

Our w
mg c
itions are good.
i often have to work 0
time.
She t
two weeks o
in summer.
Does he suffer from st
in his job?

O Write the words in the correct order, and add the final word.
> you /working/ have lgood ldo Do yOu have good wodg'ig ccn&flons?
1
2
3
4
5
6

is I she ltrade / member / a I of / a / ? .
we I sick / are I to I entitled I ?
take llike /to/l'd /week/ a .
you /shift/don't/why/ like / ?
i / left I today; / time I on I didn°t / I I do .
go/why/the/on ldid /workers/ ?

0 ABOUT YOU If you have a job, write your answers to the questionnaire. If you haven°t
got a job, ask a student who has.
0 0 Test yourself. Cover the glossary words and look at the meanings. Say the words.
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Review: Work and study
Unit 49
1 Rewrite the sentences using the words on the right. The meaning must stay the same.
> I'm a careful driver. CAREFULLY I drive carefully.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

You have to do what he tells you. INSTRUCTIONS
Don°t talk to anyone. COMMUNICATE
The way you think and behave is important. ATTITUDE
It was a relief to finish the exam. RELIEVED
Spend ten minutes making notes. DEVOTE
He would never do anything dishonest in an exam. CHEAT
If you don't get what you want, try again. SUCCEED
Do we need dictionaries? ESSENTIAL

Unit 50
1 Tick (J) the words or phrases that are correct.
p At university, students have to attend lectures 0 read wide/y0 teach professors Cl
1 A tutor [I seminar CI lecture Cl is a type of class at a university.
2 Some students live and study at home Cl homesick Cl away from home CI.
3 Undergraduates D Professors CI Tutors CI are types of teacher.
4 In order to have enough money, students often pay tuition fees [I take out a loan I]
try to geta scholarship a
5 In seminars, students may have a debate
take notes
write a thesiS Cl
2 One word is missing in each sentence. Where from? write it at the end.
p I won°t have enough money to live on, so I'll have to / out a loan. tak
1 Our seminar started time at 10.00.
2 My sister is studying away from home and she's living in a hall residence.
3 How much were the tuition for your summer course?
4 We had to hurry but we arrived just time for the beginning of the lecture.
5 At the moment, she's some medical research as part of her studies.
6 lwould like to have the to study abroad, perhaps in Canada.
7 When i was at university, our essays were all part of the continuous.
8 Do you study away home?

Unit 51
O There is a spelling mistake in each sentence. Write the correct word at the end.
p
1
2
3
4
5

Do you need a referrence? "eference
Is there a job vacancie?
Did they give you any advise?
Did he acknowlege the application?
i haven't got a valide work permit.
They asess people differently.
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6 Do they reqire more information?
7 They reply automaticly.
8 It's a long selection prosess.

2 Complete the dialogue.
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B

You know that job b. vacancy
. Did you (I)
for it?
Yes, and i went for an (2)
on Wednesday.
Wow. How did it go?
It seemed OK, but they didn°t give me any (3)
. afterwards, so it's hard to know. They
said they'd (4)
me by the end of the week if they were going to offer me the job.
What about (S)
?
They said they'd already spoken to one of my referees.
Oh really? And were there many other(6)
?
Yes, over a hundred. I'm not sure if I want the job because it's based (7)
Scotland.
Still, at least I don°t need a work (8)

Unit 52
1 Tick (i) the correct words.
> A p/umber0 A nannyQ An electrician 0 often installs things.
1 A carpenter[j A travel agentQ A p/umberCj gets his hands dirty.
2 A nannjiC] A p/umberC] An importer[j looks after people,
3 A ciwiservantC] a carpenter[] An estate agentCj usually works in an office.
4 An electrician Cl a sales rep CI A mechanic[] often has to repair things.
5 A sales rep CI A civil servantCj A travel agent[] wants to sell you something.
6 A p/umber[1 An estate agentC] A carpenterQ has had a lot of technical training.
2 Complete the dialogues.
p Miguel produces his own magazine, - Really? And how long has he worked in publishing ?
1
2
3
4
5

Dr Erman seems very good, but how much
does he have? - Oh, I think he's been in
the medical
for about ten years now
Who made all the travel
for your last holiday? - My wife did, but thats her job;
she's a travel
.
How long has your father been a civil
? - Thirty-five years. He's spent his whole
in the civil
Did the company give you much
after you started? - Yes, they sent me on several
courses, and I took exams to get extra
What kind of
does she sell? - Electrical stuff mostly, but she's only been a sales
for six months.

Unit 53
1 Complete the text using words from the box in the correct form.
clerk vf transfer charge responsibility involve challenging
resign complaints elsewhere promote work deal
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When lleft school, lgot a job as a > C|e"k

with an insurance company. It mainly

(I)
filling in forms and typing lists of names, so It wasn't very (2)
. After
a few months, though, I was (3)
and they gave me a job where I was (4)
with the public, which was much more interesting. Eventually, I was (S)
to another
department where I had to handle cUstomers' (6)
, which wasn't much fun. I hated it
so i decided to (7)
and look (8)
. In fad, that was rather stupid of me,
because I was out of (9)
for several months. Anyway, in the end I got a fantastic job
working in a zoo, and Pm still here. I'm in (IQ)
of the snakes, which is an enormous
(ii)
but i love it!
2 Complete the crossword. The letters in the grey squares spell out another word. What is it?

'

'

1#'
S""
j

'

I I !

m~
m,

EI

'

e ,

6
-

_ "T
7T

7
8

1 choose someone for a job
2 something you get when you have been helpful or worked hard
3 if you resign, you hand in your
4 OUt of work
5 chances of being successful in the future
6 the tasks you do when you are at work
7 connected with office work, such as keeping records and doing accounts
8 find a solution to a problem
9 deal with something or control it
The letters in the grey squares make the word
.

Unit 54
1 Complete the words in the sentences.
p She's been very ill, but she doesn't get any sick pay
.
1 He always looks worried because he has such a s
job.
2 Everyone has the r
to a lunch break - it's the law.
3 I don°t belong to a t
u
any longer.
4 Are you e
to sick pay in your job?
5 I often have to work nights, but I don't really like s
work.
6 Bus drivers have a basic 35-hour week, but many of them work 0
7 A lot of people get an annual b
in addition to their salaries.
8 Some of the workers went on s
last year for higher pay.
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55 I can talk about finance
A Financial terms n
Example

Meaning

We need to raise capital.

capital the tnoney you need to start a business (to raise capital is to
find the money you need).

The company has an annual
turnover of $20 inihion.

turnover the total value of goods or services that a company sells in
a part ic'ular period of (line (annual = every year). syn sales revenue.

Operating costs have gone up
this,year. ' '

operating costs the amount of money that a business needs to spmd
to continUe as a business.
,,,,,,
.
7
inflation a general rise in the price of'services and goods in a
particular country,

Inflation is now at 3 per cent.
We paid £1 mllllon in tax.

tax money you have to pay to the goveEnment.

The company made a
pre-tax profit of £2 million.

profit the money you make in a business alter paying costs (prc-tax
is belOre paying la x). cm' loss.

Ithlnk the company has cash
flow problems.

cash flow the movement of money into' and out'of a business (a cash
flow problemmeans more money is going out than coming in).

I need a bank loan.
They took out a loan.

bank loan money the bank lends and sb borrows.
take out obtain (you also take out insurance).

We pay a lot of fnterest.
The Interest rate is 4 per cent.

interest extra money you pay when you borrow money (the interest
rate is the exact cost ofborrowlng).

O Match 1-8 with a-i.
V

p annual
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

f

operating
pay
raise
interest
take out
sales
make
cash

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

a loan
revenue
rate
a profit
costs
turnover j
capital
flow
10% interest

Finance can be:
I the money somebody borrows or receives
to operate a business (They need to raise more
Jinance.). finance v.

OR

2 the activity of managing money in a
company. financial adj. (He's the new Director Q/
Finance /Financia1 Director,)

O Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

We can°t start the business unless we can "aise
more capital.
If sales continue to rise, the annual
could reach five million euros.
If we spend more money this month, well have a cash
problem,
The current interest
is 5 per cent,
It's been a good year; we've made a preof $3.5 m.
has gone up this year because of the increase in the price of oil
They needed more money so they
another bank
We usually make a profit, but if operating
go up, we may make a
They need the loan to
the new business.

this year.

O 0, Test yourself. Look at the examples and cover the meanings. What do the examples
" mean?
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B Financial trends 6"1
A trend is the general direction in which a silualion is changing.

Trend
t

t
~

^
J~"

'

Common verbs + examples

Common nouns + examples

gouN rise,jnert&

Prices have riSen by 'IQ per cent.

riSe, increase, growth
We saw some growth last year.

go down, fall, drop
Interest ratesjCll last month.

fall, drop
There's been (i drop in sales.

remain unchangcd/stable
syn stay the same
Prices have remained unchanged.

stability
There has been stability in the markets.

peak
Sales peaked in the third quarter.
(third quarter = )uly to Scptcinbc'r)

peak
Sales rc'ctched (i peak in 2OOZ

fluctuate
Sales havejluctuated all year.

fluctuation
There has been somejluctuatiion in prices.

Adjective

Meaning

Adverb

a slight rise in costs

very small.

Costs rose slightly.

a gradual rise in profits

slow and over a long period of time.
slow but regular and'continuing.

Pro/its have risen graclually.
'MeinterCSt rate has lncnedded
stCadly.
' '
' "" '

noticeable and iniporlant.
very'iarge a'nd sudden.

l'rq/its jen signi/i('(ln(l!j.
Sales have/allen alarply. '

a steddii mcreasem the
fnierest r'a8
a significant fall in profits
a shaED fallin sales '

.

O Complete the sentences on the right. The meaning must stay the same.
p
1
2
3
4
5

There has been a sharp fall in sales.
There was sigmficant growth in sales.
There was a gradual rise in the price.
There was a slight fall in profits.
There has been stability in costs.
There has been a steady rise in sales.

Sales have fallen sharply
Sales
The price
Profits
Costs have remained
Sales have

.
.
.
.

0 Complete the text. Use a diffetmt word each time.
Last year started well. In the first quarter sales > increased significantly. The second quarter was
even better: sales increased (I)
They continued to (2)
steadily in the third
quarter and reached a (3)
at 90,000. By the end of September, sales had (4)
up (S)
almost 50 per cent. In the last quarter there was a slight (6)
, but it was
still a good year. This year has been very different, Sales (7)
in the first half of the year - up
one month and down the next - but in the last three months they have remained (A)
.

0 Look at the arrows and complete the sentences.
> There was a
slight
1 Sales
2 There was a 1

fall
in 2003.
in 2004.
in 2005

3 Sales
4 In 2007, sales ·¶b
5 In 2008, sales

in 2006.
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56 I can talk about companies Do Unit55first
A Setting up a business n
Setting up a business is a risk. Twenty per
cent of new businesses failwithin twelve
months; fifty per cent go outof business
in three years. It may be because of poor
quality services or goods, or one of these
common mistakes:
· inadequate market research
· poor control over suppliers and customers
· beir)g over-ambitious and over-optimistic
· poor management of stock and assets
· inadequate knowledge of rivals
· employingthe wrong people

Glossary
set up a business start a business.
risk the possibility that sth bad may happen in the
fut ure. risky Al)j.
fail (about a business) be unable to continue. syn go
out of business.
quality the good or bad condition or character of
sth compared wIth similar things.
goods (pi.) things that are made to be sold.
inadequate not sufficient: not good enough. opp
adequate.
market research the study of what people want to
buy and why.
supplier a company that provides sth for another
company. supply v.

As prefixes, over usually·mean$ too much and
under- means too little.
He overcharged us. (He made us pay too much.)
Canipanies often overestimate sales/igures,
(Companies think that sales fiµurcs will be
larger than they are.) opp underestimate.
With adjectives, they may be followed by a
hyphen, e.g. over-ambitious.

stock everything a company has for sale at any
particular time.
asset a thing of value that a person or company
owns (e.g. a factory).
rival a person or company that compclcs with
another. syn competitor.
employ sb give sb a job (an employer is sb who
doc's this: an employee is sb who works for an
employer). syn take sb on inf,

O Circle things in this list that you can own or sell.
- _ _ -competitorEusines*mp|oyeeassetmarketriva|goodssupp|ierstockquuty
O Complete the sentences. The meaning must be the same as in the sentences on the left.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

This business is risky.
When did she start the business?
Why did the business fail?
We are the main company that supplies them.
Their products aren't very good.
Do you still employ him?
When did you employ her?

This business is a "i'|S
When did she set
Why did they go out
We are their main
Their products are of poor
Are you still his
When did you take

0 What mistakes do businesses make? Complete the sentences using words from the box.
p
1
2
3
4
5

rivals optimistic research assets estimates employs suppliers t
The company doesn't have effective controls over its cUstomers or its suppliers
,
The company doesn't carry out adequate market
The company is poor at managing its stock and its
The company doesn°t have a very good knowledge of its
The company .
the wrong people.
The company is over, and it overwhat it can achieve.
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B Growth 61
The firstyears may be a struggle, butif a
company can survive this difficult period, it
may develop into a successful business:
" customer numbers grow and the
company gains a share of the market
' turnoverincreases - the company
breaks even
· the brand develops a reputation
' the company needs more capital and
may sellsharesto the public to obtain
the finance
· eventuallythis growth may result in the
company being taken over

Glossary
growth
struggle
survive
gain sth
share
break even
brand
reputation

spotlight
The market is the amOuiit of l)uying and'sdlint:
da particular type of goods. e.g. There is a large
market/i)r these computers.
It also refers to an area or group of people who
buy something, e.g. the European market, the
teenage market.
The market leader is the company with the
biggest share ola market.

· the process of Increasing in
size or number. grow v.
· a period ol'aclion to achieve
sth difHcull. syn effort.
struggle v.
· continue to existin a difficult
situation. survival n.
· obtuin sth. opp lose sth.
0 a part ofsth that has been
divided.
· not make a profit or a loss.
· the name under which one
or more products are sold,
e.g.'Nikc'.
· the opinion that people have
about sth (it can be good or
bad).

shares

· (usu PL) units ofequal value
that a company is divided
into and which are then
sold to raise money (the
buyers then own part ofthc
company).
take over a company · take control danothcr
company. takeover n.

O Complete the sentences. The meaning must be the same as in the sentences on the left.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

Will they cormue to grow'?
Will they take it over?
People say the company is very good.
They won't make a profit or a loss,
It's the biggest company in the market.
Are you worried they may not survive?
They've survived, but its been difficult.

Will there be continued ¶"owth
Will there be a
?
The company has a very good
They will
1t°s the market
Are you worried about their
They've survived, but it's been a

?

?
.

0 Complete the sentences.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

0

1t°s been a struggle, but I think the business will survive
,
The company now has a 10 per cent
of the market.
I bought 1,000
in that company. They are now worth over £10,000.
People go on buying the same
of breakfast cereal because it's familiar,
There has been considerable
in the soft drinks
: up 25 per cent in two years.
Ithink the company may be
over by the end of the year.
1t°s been a good year: we've
another 5 per cent of the market.
Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings?
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57 I can describe a successful business Gj
GECKO HEADGEAR Ltd is a designerand manufacturer of safety helmets
for use at sea. The company was founded in 1993 by jeff Sauce and It
started by selling surfboards. However, surfing is a seasonal business, and
jeff realized he needed to dlversifV. Fortunately, he was able to exploit a
gap in the market.
'As a surfer', lcould see the potential fora light helmet that gave
protection and retained heat.' He made one and sold a few to other
surfers. He then did some reseaKh and discovered that men who worked
in lifeboats might also be interested in his helmet. It would have to be
adapted for their use. and for that he needed investment: he took OUt a
bank loan and employed more staff. °A good relationship wIth the bank
is crucial if you're developing an innovative product. In our case the
process took three years.'
After the contract to supply helmets for the lifeboats was successful. jeff
developed different types of helmet for different uses. and has always used
customer feedback to refine the product
'Partnerships with supplieis have also been a key factor in our success.
We've worked closely with different manufacturers, and this has helped us
to keep ahead of rivals.'

manufacturer · a person or company that
makes things using mach Ines.
manufacture v. syns producer,
produce v.
found sth
· start an organization (the person
Is the founder).
diversify
· Introduce a wider range of
products.
exploit sth
· make the best possible use of sth.
exploitation n.
a gap in
· an opportunity to create a new
the market
product, which has not been
produced by other companies.
potential
- the ability to develop into sIb or
sth bcttcrln the future.
retain sth
· keep or continue 1() have slh.
retention n.
do research
clo a careful study ofsth to find out
more il)|i)rlniltioll.
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investment

crucial
innovative
case
contract
feedback
partnership
key
factor
keep ahead
(of sb)

· the activity ofputting money into
sth, hoping thut you will make
more money as a result. invest in
sth v.
· very important.
· introducing new ideus. innovate v.
innovation n.
· sItuation.
· a written legal agreement (a
person signs a contract).
· in formation and comments from
people who have used sth.
· a relationship between two people
or organizations.
· very important.
0 one of the things that influences a
decision or affects a sItuation.
· stay in front ofsb.

digi-zaban.ir
O Answer these questions (you may need to read the text again).
> what is Gecko Headgear? A compamj that manufactures safety helmets.
1 When was it founded?
2 Why did jeff need to diversify?
3 What qualities did the helmet have to have?
a) it had to be light
b)
C)

4
5
6
7
8

How did jeff discover that men in lifeboats were potential users?
How did he get the money for extra staff?
What does he say about the relationship with a bank?
What information has he used to refine the products?
What was a key factor in his success?

Rearrange the letters on the left to make words. Use the definitions to help you.
> ROTACF factor
one of the things that influences a situation
a written legal agreement
1 TOCCARNT
keep or continue to have something
2 NATERI
very important
3 RUCCLIA
comments from people who use something
4 EFKABEDC
5 VINONTEA
6 REDYFIVIS
7 PERITNSARPH
8 LOPENITAT

introduce new ideas
introduce a wider range of products
a relationship between two organizations
the ability to develop into something

O Circle the correct answer(s). Sometimes both answers are correct.
> We have toCeep ahea»retain our competitors.
1 His company has the ability to exploit/alter the market more fully.
2 They are the main producers/manufacturers.
3 It's only a small business now, but it has the feedback/potential to be very successful.
4 If we can't use the product like that, we may have to exploit/adapt it.
5 It was a key/crucial factor in the decision.
6 She invested/founded the company ten years ago.
7 They don't have enough money; they need more research/investment.
8 We may have to alter/adapt the product.
0 Complete the sentences.
p We may have to alter
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0

a few things to get the product exactly as we want it,

They were lucky because they saw a
in the market.
Some people take out a loan. In my
I borrowed money from my parents.
They are one of the leading
of washing machines in this country.
If we want to find out, we'll have to do more
.
How much money did she
in the company?
Innovation helps a company to keep
of its competitors.
They can't change their minds now: they've signed the
We miist
our most important customers, We can°t afford to lose them.
Profit was not a big
in my decision to invest in the company.
It's only one product and it°s very limited; the company needs to
.

Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. What are
the meanings?
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58 I can discuss marketing
A The basis of marketing n
"'m
"j

jy
g
"1

Glossary
advertising the activity oftelllng people about a
product to try to make them buy it. advertise v.

Marketing is the activity of presenting,
advertising, and selllng a company's
products. To do that, you need to understand
the company's strengths and weaknesses,
and be aware of possible opportunities and
theats. This is called a 'SWOT analysis':
Strengths, e.g. specialist skills in the
company
Weaknesses, e.g. limited financial rcsoUKcs
Qpponunities, e.g. increased demand for a
product from a particular market sector
Threats, e.g. a downturn in the economy,
reducing overall demand

spotlight
Skill (If) Is the ability to dosomething well,
usually needing practice. skilful adj. You oft#':i
need a particular skill (C) for a job. skilled ^d
opp unskilled.
'
1\ }
He has the right management skills,
': '
..
Shtc a skilful negotiator.
|"0,#

We hadci numljero/'hlghll/ skilled workers,
, ,

strength a good quality or feature. opp weakness.
opportunity a situation in which it is possible to
achieve sch.
threat a possible danger or problem.
limited small in number or amount. opp unlimited.
resources (usupl) the supply ofsth that you need,
such as money or skills.
demand (for sth) the need lOr sth from a particular
group of people.
sector a pm of an economy, society, or area of
activity.
downturn a lime when an economy or industry is
weaker than normul. opp upturn.
reduce sth make sth less or smaller. opp increase
sth. reduction n.

Y'l

u

O Good news or bad news for the company? Write G or B.
p
1
2
3

Limited demand B
A number of opportunities.
They have a lot of skilled workers.
There are a number of threats.

4 Unlimited financial resources.
5 A reduction in demand.
6 An upturn in the economy.

O Replace the underlined word or phrase with a single word. The meaning must
stay the same.
> We only have a small number of products available at the moment, .. limitej
1 There is a lot of competition in this PM of the market.
2 There isn't much
for beach umbrellas in the winter.
3 They have a number of .
4 There is another company in the market, which could be a real !dang&[.
5 Do we have the mQmLandski!k to make this product?
0 Complete the sentences.
> New markets in Asia could be a great opmunit!) for us.
1 If you work with advanced technology, you need people with the right
2 More people will know about the product if we
it on TV.
3 Is there still a growing
for mobile phones?
4 If there is more competition, we may have to .. -..
. ... the price.
5 First we must analyse our strengths and ......--...
.
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B Developing a marketing strategy ii
Glossary

Useful marketing tips

' a plan you make In order to achieve slh.
a piece of advice.
t accept or believe slh is true without proof
assumption n.
·
decide
on the people you want to sell to
target sb
(your target market).
P pay no attention Lo sb/sth.
ignore sb/sth
say or do slh as an answer to sb/slh.
respond to sb/sth
response n.
· bring many things together. e.g.
gather sth
information or dutu.
·
Gaels or information.
data
· a statement saying what will happen in the
forecast
future, forecast v.
· sensible, and based on what Is possible in a
realistic
particular situation.
·
sth
you ure trying to achieve. syn goal/aim.
objective
·
study
the facts then form an opinion ofsth.
evaluate sth

strategy
tip
assume sth

· Don't assume you know what
your customers want
· Target the 20 per cent of your
customers who provide 80 per
cent of your profit
· Don't ignore the competition,
and be ready to re8pond to it
· Don't try to compete on price
alone: think about quality,
reliability, etc.
· You need to gather reliable
data to make accurate market

forecasts
· You need to have realistic
objectives
· Don't forget to evaluate your
strategy; and if something isn't
working, change it.

0 0 Cover the glossary, then match 1-5 with a-f.
>
1
2
3
4
5

respond
assume
evaluate
ignore
gather
target

d

a
b
c
d
e
f

pay no attention to something
choose somebody you want to sell to
bring many things together
say or do something as an answer j
study the facts and then form an opinion
accept or believe something without proof

0 Complete the dialogues without repeating the same words.
> Did she know it was true? - No, she just assumed it.
1 Do they have a plan for this? - Yes, they've got a
2 He doesn't have an aim. - No, he needs an
.
3 Has he replied to you? - No, there°s been no
4 Do they have the information? - Yes, they've gathered all the
5 is it a sensible forecast? - Yes, lthink it's quite
.
6 Was it good advice7 - Yes, it was a very useful
.

0 Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5

O

We contacted them, but so far they haven't "'spmded ,
They got into trouble because they
all their competitors.
Have they given you a sales
for next year?
We don't know if they°re competing for this contract, but we
they are.
The company has decided to
the youth market next year,
we°ve
all the information together. Now we need to evaluate it.

Test yourself. Coverthe glossary meanings and look at the words. Can you remember
the meanings?
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Review: Business
Unit 55
1 Find eleven more 'money' words or phrases. (You can go across and down.)
C

P(C

O

S

T)B

C

A
S

R
O

L
O

P
G

T
U

E
S

A
N

A
P

H

F

A

T

R

H

K

I

F

I

N

A

N

C

E

T

L T Y L O S S A
O T A X V D I L
W R E V E N U E
I

N

T

E

R

E

S

T

2 Replace the underlined words with a word or phrase that has the same meaning.
>
1
2
3
4
5
G

Sales !LyymQmsluihuLks. Sales fell significantly
.
The price !N!?nLuzuttk. The price
The price !NmLdQ¥ynAjQL The price
Last year the price .
Last year the price
Sales !eLem:s&mjEQmsumzm. Sales
Sales
Sales
Last year there was a .
Last year there was a

.
.
,
$1 m.
.

Unit 56
1 Good news or bad news for the company? Write G or B.
> They went OUt of business. B
4 They have valuable assets.
1 They°re gaining a share of the market.
2 They°re struggling.
3 They're taking a lot of risks.

5 There are more rivals.
6 They're taking people on.
7 Their shares are going up.

2 Complete the list of company objectives using words from the box.
quality
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

risks

set up j

market

shares

growth

rivals

even

Set up
the business by the end of the year,
In our first year we aim to break
,
In years 2 to 5, we want to see continued
in our profit.
We don°t want to take too many
We have to watch our
very closely.
We want our products to be of the highest
.
Within three years we want a 10 to 15 per cent share of the
We want the company to develop a good
Within five years we would like to sell
to the public.
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Unit 57
1 Match verbs 1-8 with definitions a-i.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i

refine '..
retain
manufacture
innovate
invest
alter found exploit
diversify

change something but not completely
put money into something
make the best possible use of something
start a business/organization
keep or continue to have something
introduce a wider range of products
introduce new ideas
make things using machines
change something a little to make it better al

2 Replace the underlined words with a single word that has the same meaning.
p You have to try to keep inLKQnLQLQt= ahead
1 Ih!unmgjicAQLnmjg= was crucial.
2 It was a
decision.
3 We did asa!EfyLmdy to find the best product.
4 My partners were prepared to
in the company.
5 Theysigned ammkggLag=gnt
6 I knew the product had .
7 We try to get infQrmamandsQmm£nk on our products.
8 They wanted to MMmaMder ranggdAmyds.

Unit 58
1 Find eight more pairs of words in the box that have a similar meaning.
small j danger advice ability plan aim reply data need threat
information response limited j strategy tip objective skill demand

>

small

I limited

/

/

I
I

I
/

/
/

2 Complete the words in each sentence.
p Developing a marketing strategy
1 Analyse the company's s
and w
2 Analyse the o
for the company and the threats.
3 Make sure to g
reliable market d
.
4 Don't a
you know what your customers want.
5 Make sure you have realistic 0
6 Don'ti
your competitors.
7 Try to make accurate and reliable f
for future sales.
8 Remember to e
your marketing strategy to see if it is working.
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59 I can express probability 61
Nert week [pl the life of
pess(mLstlc Pamela. aged RS

.

,8\',';""

"

Su©'

to a barbecue
ajct Satwd'uj.
(u~ su Nc (thNjlf~j.

Movuikuj.

My best jrknd Sarah
.5h3 ~65 speak t6 hint jU$¢.aj
shed pnt¢¢icr thaii m. Ng is Mm
uldgmanaj kc'

Tmsdqy:

Glossary
pessimistic always believing bud things

"' ':'

likely to do sth Ifsblslikely to do sth,
they will probably do it. opp unlikely to
do sth.
doubt (if/that ...) 11' you doubt if or that
sth will happen. you think it probably
won't happen.
expect sth think or bclicvc slh will
happen.
might used to say that sth is possible. syn

mthiy to wear - |4hbtqhu even
m¢W M.

(Jdnesdqy: ft he Ues speak to m, Ncµct hU cKUik hi
stupid.
Tkursdqy:

I've heard tkereb amChr party
Ma)'
there instead.

Friday:
Satudqy:

m
om up4dasµtomy jua -l'mdqµli¢al /
barbccm wU h adbasW.

will happen. opp optimistic.
definitely certainly: for sure.
fancy sb inf be attracted to sb.
bound to do sth If sb Is bound to do sth,
they will almost certainly do it.

Saturday '

may.
a chance a possibility (a good chance is u
more than 50 per cent possibility).
disaster inf If sth is a disaster, it is terrible.
spot an unpleasant red or yellow mark on
the skin (teenagers have them).

O Complete the definitions.
p If something is a disaster, it is te""ible
,
1 If something is bound to happen, it will
certainly happen.
2 If something is likely to take place, it will
take place.
3 If something might happen, you can also say that it
happen.
4 If there's a chance that something will happen, it means it is
that it will happen.
5 If you expect something to happen, it means you
it will happen.
6 If you think that something is unlikely, it means it is
not going to happen.
7 If you doubt that something will happen, it means you
think it is going to happen.
8 If you are pessimistic, you always believe that
things will happen.
O A friend is taking an exam next week. Will she pass? Look at the percentage (%) on the
right and write sentences with a similar meaning. Don't use the verb think.

b,
1
2
3
4
5

She'll definitely pass.

PASS?
100% yes
95% yes
75% yes
50% yes
25% yes
100% no

0 ABOUT YOU Use the vocabulary to write sentences about your life next week.
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60 I can explain similarities and differences Gl
Labradors
In looks, Boss and Sam are almost
identical except that Sam is a bit
bigger. Jake and Boss are ghnilar
excopt for their colour The dmllarity
between Sam and Jake i8 that they both
havo large ears. In character though,
they're not allko CompaiM with
Jake and 8088, Sam is very lazy. In [act,
he's completoly differont from che
other two, apart from the fact that he'8
greedy - all labradors are greedy given
the opportunity. With the other two, the
main difference is that Boss is rather
quiet in comparimn with Jake.

Glossary
identical without a single difference. syn exactly the same.
except not including sb/sth (except that + clause or except
for + noun).
similar (to sb/sth) like sb/sth but not the sainc. similarity n
(a similarity between things).
alike very similar (don't use alike before a noun).
completely different dilTcrcnt in every way.
apart from sb/sth syn except for sb/sth.
greedy wanting to take more than you need (usuully food).
the main difference the most important difference.

When you compare people or things.
you say how they arc diflCrent.
l/you compare dogs and/with cats,
dogs are l($ll(ll/y more gr(!('(ll/p

Compared with/to clogs, cats are very
clean.
In comparison with dogs, cuts are
more independent.

O Replace the underlined words with a different word or phrase with the same meaning.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

Barley is
my other dog. similar to
She°s very tall cQmRa[d with Elena.
Iliked all of them
the blue one.
The two boys aren't wUtnilar.
The LnQsunRQ= difference is colour.
Poland is very big nmmc!gusQL] with Hungary.
The twins are ~Iuh£sme.

O Complete the sentences.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

If you compa"" the two books, it's amazing how different they are.
She is very
to her mother: they both laugh all the time.
with his last album, the new one's a bit boring.
There is a
between the two tables: they°re both made of the same wood.
This chair is like the one in your bedroom,
that this one's a bit softer.
Max always tries to eat his brother's food as well as his own; he's a
dog.
Some people say my brother and lare
, but I think we're
different.
1didn°t like the film,
from the ending, which was great.
The main
between the two students is that Carlo has better pronunciation.

0 ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY Write sentences about the similarities and
differences between two members of your family or two cities in your country.
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61 I can make arrangements to meet 61
1\ Mike, we need (d lulk about the project.
Can we get t%ether next week?
B Yes, sure.
A Can you make it on Monday
morning, say?
B No, I'm not available then.
How about Tuesday afternoon?
1\ I'd like to, bull'm aflraid
['m tied up (hen.
Can we make it Friday morning instead?
B I'm supposed to see Jo then,
but I think lean postpone that,
['I] confirm it with you tonight.
1\ Great, well, I'll wait to hear from you.

= meet
= Are you able to come?
= for instance I for example
= free to see you
= What about . . .?
= ['m sorry, but . . .
= busy
= as an alternative
= I'm meant to
= put that off
= tell you definitely I br sure

Glossary
How about ...? is ... suitable? syn What about ...?
instead (of sth) in the pIuce of sth (c.g. We couldlake the
train, or Ive col|l(lhir('(l ('(li' insu'cul, ). syn as an alternative,

postpone sth decide that sth you had planned will happen
at a kiter time. syn put sth off.

O Replace the underlined word or phrase with
a word or phrase with the same meaning.
> I'll csUinit later. tell yOu definitehj
1 Pm
to meet him at six.
2 He°s
tomorrow.
3 Houabout Friday?
4 He's not avaikkk now.
5 I'll RQtRQQUt.
6 Can you come, say, at five?
7 CauauUU tomorrow?
8 we must ggLtQg!= soon.
9 Lm=Lkylt I'm busy.

·
be supposed to, be meant to
awuwuwuuwu + verb
If you are supposed to, or are meant
to do somethiug, auother person thinks
you will do it because you have agreed to
dolt.
I'm supposed to meet David later, but I
don't really want to go.
She's meant tojinish that job todal/p "
ShU sc) slow: Idon't think she will.

0 There's a mistake in each sentence. Write the correct sentence at the end.
p She supposed to be here at 3.00 She 'S supposed to be here at 3.00. ,
1 Shall we make together for a meeting?
2 I'll tell you definite tomorrow.
3 I could put the meeting out until Friday.
4 I'm afraid but I'm tied up then.
5 A Let's meet at a restaurant, saying?
B No, what about the station in place?
6 For an alternative, we could meet on Tuesday.
0

Test yourself. Look at the dialogue and cover the meariings. Can you remember the
meaning of each word or phrase in bold?
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62 I can discuss my likes and dislikes 61
MISCHA BARON: the food king!

Meaning

I 'N\ rncd atwd food. I spend a Id of
firm thi*ng about it.

_
be mad about sth/sb inf like sth/sb very
much. syn be crazy about sth/sb inf.

,

1
i

I cUlcw'e c*% tPmgh I ,n\ not "'"g
Keen en mshwyj up afterwards.

be keen
on (doing)
inf(doing)
(usually
used in
adore
(doing)
sth infsth
love
sth,

['N\ very fond oF Asian food,
padicularly Thai and KWean,

be fond of(doing) sth like or enjoy (doing) slh, especially
over a long lime.

I don't % takµway food at all,

not at all not in any way. (Tfyou don't like sth at all, you dislike
it very much.)

As a cNld, I bathed cabbage (j hated
th smell), but i 'vc ,ge.t 1¢3 hke it nOw.

loathe (doing) sth dislike (doing) sth very much (also loathe sb).
get to like sth/sb start to like sth/sb.

Tkr· a"e Only a 'oup1· of things ] can , 't
stcwd:
is snails. Th Othr thing
I abrolutdy detest is yC+rt. i 'a
r(^p,· die than eat

the negative) like or enjoy (doing) sth.

can't stand (doing) sth inf strongly dislike (doing) sth. syn
can't bear (doing) sth.
detest (doing) sth. hate (doing) sth (also detest sb). syn loathe
sth/sb.
would rather . . . than would prefer.

Many verbs meaning 'like' or 'dislike' (= not like) can be followed by an -ing form,

O Complete the table using the words and phrases in the box.
can°t stand 1 detest mad about fond of adore
loathe keer) ori crazy about can't bear not like at all

like very much

like

dislike very much
can 't stand

O Correct the mistakes in the sentence beginnings.
ABOUT YOU

>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

|°m not keen
I 'm nOt keen On
i fond of . , .
I don°t stand . . .
lloathe to cook . . .
I'm mad in . . .
lcan't bearing .. .
I'm detest . . .
I adore eat . . .
I've crazy about . . .
Recently, Pvc got for like . .
Pm rather eat . . . than . . .

0 ABOUT YOU Complete the sentences in Exercise 2. Write about food, drinks, cooking,
things you like doing, etc. If possible, tell another student.
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63 I can give my opinion
A Asking for and giving opinions 61
A Apparently, the government wants to
increase the number ol'young people
going to university. What do you think
about that?
B Personally, lthink it's a good idea.
People should have the chance to go to
university.
A Maybe, but it seems to me we need
more people with manual skills, not more
academics. And why haven't we got those
people? It's the government's fault.
B You think the govcrnincnt is to blame
for everything. But don't you reckon
it's a good idea, in principle. for more
young people to have a better education?
A Yes, lthink education is an incredibly
important issue. but the point is. what
kind of education do we want young
people to have?

Glossary
apparently based on what you have heard or read.
What do you think about. ..?is used to ask sb's
opinion about a general topic (also How do you feel
about.. .?We usually use think of when asking
about a person orthing, e.g. What do you think o/hls
new book?)
fault responsibility for a mistake.
be to blame for sth be responsible for sch bad (e.g. He's
to blanie/or the accident. = The aCcldcnt is his fault.)
reckon (that) sth inf think or have an opinion about
sth.
in principle in general. but perhaps not in allthe details.
syn in theory.
issue a problem or subject fordiscussion.
the point is the most il))l)orli|l)l part ol' what I'm
saying is.

O Write the words in the correct order.

'

p isjue / reckon / it°s / important / I / an
reclCOn it s an impO"tant issue.
1

think lthis lyou I idea / do I what lof ?

2

l/lt°S/ think I good I personallyl al idea

Ifhink (that) . . . , Personally I think (that)
. .'. , and It. seems to me . . ., arc common
Nays of giving opinions. You may also hear In
rjn' opinion . . . PMl., As far as I'm concerned
. .. , and If you ask me . . ..

3 agree/in/it/principle/l/mth
4 choice / to / it / no / seems / we I have / me
5 it / disaster / if / me I ask / a I you I was

O Rewrite the opinions using the words on the right. The meaning must stay the same.
>
1
2
3
4
5

lthink it'll be difficult,
I think we should do something.
What do you think about that?
I think we should help them.
It's my fault.
Ithink it'll be a problem.

EASY
SEEMS
FEEL
OPINION
BLAME
RECKON

I dOn 'L thinkj it '|| be eOlsij.

0 Complete the sentences.
>
1
2
3
4
5

Personally , I thought the film was awful,
, the government made the mistake, so it's their
As far as Pm
, the most important thing is to find a new manager.
I think climate change is one of the most important
of the 21St century.
We both think it°s important, but the
is, what are we going to do about it?
In
, I quite like his suggestion, but I don°t know if it°l1 work.
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B For or against? n
The government's considering a proposal to increase the legal age to
drive a car from 17 to 21.What do you think of this idea?
'|V

'V
FOR

AGAINST

·

Personally, I think it's very sensible.
Too many young people are killed on
our road&

· I'm not in favour of this I reckon more
younR people will just drive illegally.

·

Yc& I'm in favour of it, because it
would reduce the number of cars on
the road.

·

I would support it,too. I don't think
17 year-olds are mature enough to
drive a car.

·

I'm against it, too, Ibelieve that if
young people are old enough to vote,
then they're old enough to drive.

· I'm opposed to it. It'll make teenagers
more dependent on their parents

consider sth think ubout sth curefully befOre
making a decision.
proposal a plan that is formally suggested.
propose v.
sensible practical and intelligent. opp silly.
in favour of sth in agreement with sth. opp
against sth.
reduce sth make sth smaller or less in quantity or

support sth agree with sth and sometimes offer
help. support n.
mature acting in a sensible. adult way.
believe that have the opinion that.
opposed to sth believing that sth is wrong.
dependent on sb/sth needing sb/slh to help you.

size. opp increase sth.

O Replace the underlined words with a single word that has the same meaning.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

She is
it.
lthink it's apmimLandjntdm idea.
They°re going to
the new plan.
We can makULkss.
|agl=yyith them and think they're right.
Do you
that he°s innocent?
What do you think of the R!anLjhaLyy=ma!bmg=g?

against
it.
them.

0 Complete the dialogues.
p Are you going to help them? - Yes, I'm going to 'uppod
the plan.
1 Is he in favour of it? - No, he's
it.
2 Will it increase the problem? - No, it'll
it
3 Do they like the idea? - No, they're
to it.
4 Are you going to support her? - Yes, I
that she's right.
5 Do you think it's sensible? - No, lthink it's very
.
6 Are they against the idea? - No, they're in
nf it.
7 Does she really need our help? - Yes, she's completely
on us.
8 Is he old enough to look afterthe shop? - Yes, he's a very
young man.
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64 I can talk about rules
A Rules at school 61

Glossary

The school I went to in the 19305 was
very strict. We had to wear a unifOrm,
and the headteacher insisted that we even
wore it to church on Sundays. We weren't
allowed to talk to the girls at the school next
to ours, but of course nobody obeyed that
rule. Smoking was banned everywhere.
The teachers made us work very hard, and
we were forced to stay after school some
evenings to do four or five hours' homework.
One day I laughed during a test, and the
teacher made mc write to
all 40 students in the class
and apologize for my bad
behaviour. How silly! I
was very disobedient,
and always being
punished.

strict expecting people to do what you say.
insist that suy strongly that sth must be done.
allow sb to do sth (often passive) tell sb that they
can do sth.
obey sb/sth do what sb/sth tells you to do.
opp disobey.
rule an ollkial stalcincnl which says what you
must or must not do.
ban sth (often passive) say dHclally that sth is not
allowed,
make sb do sth tell sb that they mustdo sth which
they do not want to do. syn force sb to do sth.
behaviourthe way you do and say things. behave v.
disobedient A disobedient child doesn't obey
rules. opp obedient.
punish sb make sb suffer for sth they have done
wrong. punishment n.

O Cross out one word to make each sentence correct.
b
1
2
3

Will the government ban fast food?
Did she force to you to eat it?
They made us to sit there for an hour.
I wasn't be allowed to eat anything.

4 Did he always obey with the rules?
5 She punished to me because lwas late.
6 She insisted on that she didn't do it.

O Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words on the right.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

the rules.
SheS very bad; she always disObeys
very well yesterday.
The children
to walk on the grass.
You aren°t
: he never comes when i call him,
My dog isvery
alcohol at football matches.
They have
for breaking the rules?
What was her
was terrible yesterday.
His

OBEY
BEHAVIOUR
ALLOW
DISOBEY
BAN
PUNISH
BEHAVE

0 Complete the questions with a suitable word.
ABOUT YOU

When you were at school at the age of 11,
b were girls a|\owed
to wear make-up?
1
2
3
4
5

were you an n
what happened if you d
were the rules very s
what did teachersf
did children h

child?
the rules?
?
you to do that you didn°t like?
better or worse than nowadays?

O ABOUT YOU Write your answers to Exercise 3, or ask another student.
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B Can you choose? 61

I'm a bus driver. In my job . . .
.,. wearing a uniform is compulsory\ }
obligatory i'. il '
I have no choice/option: lhave to wear one.

= you must do it because of a rule or a law.

... smoking {::n?trp=:ted fml} when I'm working.

= you mustn'tdo it: it's against a rulcor

I'm not allowed to smoke al work.

ugainsl the law.

... working at night is {optional
not compulsory}'
Ill Nani to work at night, {::'$ my choice }
's up to me inf '
I have the option ofworking on Sunday twice a month.

= you can decide or choose what to do:
you needn't / don't have to do it.

My boss lets me go home early on Fridays.

= you arc allowed to go home early.

0 Are the sentences the same or different? Write S or D.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

He allowed me to do it. I He permitted me to do it. S
It's not compulsory. I It's up to you.
She has no choice. I It's optional.
It's his choice. |lt°s up to him,
Is it compulsory? I Is it forbidden?
1t°s obligatory. I It's allowed,
It's optional. I It's not compulsory.
He lets me do it. I He allows me to do it.
It's not optional. I It's obligatory.

0 Complete each of the dialogues with one word.
>
1
2
3
4
5

Do you have to wear a uniform? - No, it's not compdso'g ,
Can you leave the building at lunchtime? - Yes, they
you do what you want.
Do you have to work at the weekends? - Yes, I have no
.
Are you
to use the phone for personal calls? - No, it°s
Can he work at home some days? - Yes, he can; it's
to him.
Do you have to do extra training for the job? - No, you don't - it's
but I probably
will.
6 Is today's meeting optional or
? - Well, it's your
, but lthink you
should go.
7 There's a cafe at work; you're not
to eat your own food there.
8 I have the
of working in different departments if I want to move around.

O

Test yourself. Cover the left-hand column in the table and look at the explanations.
Can you remember the words and phrases in bold?
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65 I can discuss hopes and plans
A Making plans GJ
A Ramiro says you°re making
plans for your grandmother's
100th birthdayin July.
B Yes, we've still got a few things
to sort out.
A So you're going to have a big
party, are you?
B Yes, we're expecting about a
hundred people, actually.
A Wow! And wheredo you
intend to have it?
B On a river boat, and I'm
hoping to get a jazz band too.
A That sounds great! Ihope ii all
goes smoothly.
B Yeah,ldon'twant anything to
go wrong because she's really
looking forward to it.

Glossary
make plans (for sth) · prepare for sth you want to do in the
sort sth out
be going to do sth
expect sth
intend to do sth I
doing sth
hope to do sth
go smoothly
go wrong
look forward to
(doing) sth

future. syn plan sth.
· organize sth.
· plan Lodo sth In the future.
· think that sth will happen because it is
probable or has been planned.
· plan to do slh. intention n. opp have
no intention of doing sth.
V want to do sth and think that it is
possIble,
.
· huppen wIthout difficultlcs or delays.
If sth goes wrong, there Is a problem
and the plan might fail.
0 lCel happy about sth that is going to
happen.

Actually is often used when adding new Information or
being more exact. syn in fact. Be careful: actually does LlQt
mean 'at the moment:
He's Gernuni, isn't he? ~ Yes, he'sfnom Berlin, actually.

O Same or different? Write S or D.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

She's looking forward to seeing john. I She's expecting to see john,
Did the wedding go smoothly? I Did the wedding go wron§'
He plans to go to Ireland. I He intends to go to Ireland.
i live in Poland at the moment. I i live in Poland, actually.
I'm hoping to get the job. |l'm going to get the job.
i don't intend to buy the car. |l°ve no intention of buying the car.
Have you planned anything for tonight? I Have you made any plans for tonight?

O Complete the email.
We're p gOing
tO take six months off work and go travelling this winter. At the moment
we're (I) m
plans and trying to decide exactly where to go. We (2)1
to
spend most of the time travelling round Australia and New Zealand as we both have family there. I'm
(3) h
to be able to get hotel work there, which will cover the cost of our
accommodation. 1°m not (4) e
anything very smart, but at the same time, I've no
(5)1
of sleeping in a tent for the whole time. At the moment we°re trying to sell our
car to help pay for the adventure: I just hope nothing goes (6) \m
with the sale. In
(7)f
, if everything goes (8) s
, we'll be in Sydney on Christmas Day,
which will be fabulous; Pm really looking (9) f
to it.
0

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What do the
words mean?
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B Spoken responses ii
Are you going to mo~

Resporises
V

Meaning

Definitely.

= Yes, ['m sure it will happen.

x

Definitely not.

V

Ithink so.

X

= lthink it will probably happen.

I doubt it. I I don't'think so.

V

I hope so.

X

I'm afraid so.

X

I assume so.

I expect so.

= [ don't want itto happen. and 1 don't know ifit will.
= lthink it will happen and I'm unhappy about it,

I'm afraid not.

v'

= 1 think ii probably won't happen.
= [ want it to happen, butldon't know if it will.

I hope not,

v'

= No, I'm sure it won't happen.

= ldon't think it'll happen and I'm unhappy aboutit.
= I think It will happen, butlhave no proof.

I imagine so.

v'

= Ithink it will happen.
I suppose so.

I guess sq.

O Correct the mistakes. Write the correct sentence on the right.
b I'm assume so.
1 I doubt so.
2 I'm not afraid.
3

I don't think.

[ assume so.
"

'

4
5
6
7

I guess it.
i afraid so.
I don't hope.
Definitely no.

0 Complete the dialogues with the correct words or phrases.
p Is everything going smoothly with your holiday plans? - Yes, I hof'e so
.
1 Are they going to have a party? - Yes, ii
. It's their fortieth wedding anniversary.
2 Is Ravi going to cook for us tonight? - I don't t
. Mina always seems to do the
cooking.
3 Is Melissa going to get married? - I h
. i really don't like the guy she's going out with.
4 Are you going on holiday this summer? - I'm a
. We can't afford It.
5 Do you think Omar will get promoted? - la
. He's the best candidate and everyone
likes him.
6 Do you think they'll win? - Id
. They're playing very badly this season.
7 Are you going to buy that CD player? - D
. It's the best one on the market.
8 Are you going to take the exam? - Yes, Is
, but Id rather wait another year.
0 O,Test yourself. Cover the responses and look at the meanings. What are the responses?
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66 I can express dissatisfaction
A How to complain 61
· Make sure you know how you want the
situation to be resolved after you complain.
· Collect as much evidence as possible, e.g.
photos, guarantees, etc.
· Expressing dissatisfaction in person can
be the most effective.
· Always keep calm when you complain.
There is no point in losing your temper.
· Back up your claim in writing,
· Consider getting an expert's opinion to
back up your claim.

Glossary
make sure
resolve sth fmi.

syn settle sth.
complain (about sth) · say you are not satisfied
with slh. make a complaint
(about sth) n.
guarantee

dissatisfaction

spodight
Point can inean 'reason' or 'purpose', and is
used in several expressions:
What's the point of doing that? (What's the
reason for doing that?)
There's no point in dohig that. (There's no
reason to do that.)

in person
keep calm
lose your temper

back sth up

O Match 1 -6 with a-g.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

make c
a written
lose
make
keep
speak to someone
resolve

O Complete the sentences.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

in person
calm
a claim j
guarantee
the situation
your temper
sure

· be certain.
· find an answer to a problem.

claim

in writing
consider doing sth
expert

· a written promise by a
company that it will repair
or replace sth that stops
working within a specific
period of time.
· the annoyed feeling you get
when sth is not as good as
you expected it to be, opp
satisfaction. dissatisfied adj.
· speaking Lo sb Rice to face.
· stay quiet and not get
excited, worried, or angry.
· be unable to control your
anger. opp keep your
temper.
· support sth: say or show that
sth is true.
· a demand for sth, often
money, that you think you
have li right to, often from a
company or the government,
make a daim v,
· in li letter, email, etc.
· think about doing sth.
consideration n.
· a person who has u lot of
knowledge ola subject.

Make sure
you keep your receipt.
We were very
with the slow service, and in the end we
You often get a two-year
with a new washing machine.
There°s no
in complaining without a good reason.
It helps to have someone to
you up when you make a complaint.
If you want to make a claim, you will need to back it up in
.
I tried to
calm but I'm afraid I lost my
You sometimes need to find an
who really knows the subject.
Have you
seeing a lawyer to get some legal advice?

about it.

0 0, Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. What are the
' meanings?
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B Having a moan 6"1
a I'm fed up with the painting course this term,
B I'm not happy with
. .It either.
.
1he room they've
given us is dreadful - 1t°s too small,
A Actually, I'm not so bothered about the room.
It's the man who joined the course last month
- he really gets on my nerves. He's always
moaning,

happy with sth
dreadful

·
·

join sth
get on sb's nerves
moan
spoil sth
·
pi', pp spoilt/spoiled
nuisance
·

b Yes, he°s spoilt It for the rest of us, really.
And next week someone else is starting.

a Oh what a nuisance! I don°t think
they should let people join the course
late. I might mention it to the teacher.
0

Glossary
fed up with

mention s1h

bored or unhappy with sth.
feeling thut sth is good or right.
very bad. syns terrible,
atrocious. appalling.
become a member ofa group
such as a class or club.
inf Irritate sb or make sb angry.
inf keep saying what is wrong
or bad about slh. moan n.
chunge sth good into sth bad
or unpleasant. syn ruin sth.
a person, thing, or situation
that annoys you.
talk about slh, usually quickly
and without saying much.

¢

The verb bother is used in several expressions:
I'm not botheml about whatlweat: inf = ldon't care about whal'l wear.
(I'm) sorry to bother you. = ['in sorry to disturb you. (Used when sb is busy.)
Don't bother to buy the milk. = Don't trouble yourself; it's not necessary.

0 Cross out one more word in this list that does not have a negative meaning.
atrocious
nuisance

> join
fed up
spoil
mention

ruin
moan
appalling

dreadful

0 Complete the dialogues with a suitable word.
p What dreadful weather. - Yes, absolutely atrocious
1 what's the matter? - Oh, I'm
up with this essay.
2 Oh Brian, Pm sorry to
you. - That's OK. Come on in.
3 We can't watch TV. 1t°s not working. - Oh no! What a
.
4 There was too much salt on the meat. - Yes i know. It really
it.
5 Shall i close the gate? - No, don°t
. Leave it open.
6 I've decided to
a chess club. - I didn't know you played chess.
7 Do you want to go out? - No, I'm not
. LetS stay here.
8 Did you say anything about the course? - Yes, I
it to the director.
0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student.
1 is there anything you're fed up with at the moment?
2 Is there anything or anyone that gets on your nerves?
3 Do you moan about anything in particular?
4 Can you think of anything in your town that's dreadful?
5 Are you bothered about the level of your English at the moment7

O

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings?
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67 I can understand warnings ·1

DANGER BEWAR'E OF
LOW-FLYING AIRCRAFT'
4

-

Uk

CAUTION
If swallowed,

se·k mc'd'cql
assistance
immediately

mind (your head, leg, etc.) used to tell sb to be
careful ofsth.
danger the possibility ofsth happening that will
injure, harm. or kill sb.
beware of sth (usually on written signs) be
careful of sth.
warning a notice or slateinent that tells you to be
careful. warn sb (of/about sth) v.
cross (sth) go from one side of sth to the other.

'
x

in case of sth If sth happens.
caution (used in notices) be careful.
swallow sth make food or drink go down your
throat and into your stomach.
seek sth 1'ml try Iq find slh or ask sb for slh.
assistance fmi. help or support,
premises (pi.) the building and land around it
belonging to a business.

O Write the words in correct sentences.
> mind /is/dish /your/that/ hot/fingers Mind yOu" fincjers. That dish is hot,
1
2
3
4
5
6

assistance I any / need / do / you I ?
help / seek / symptoms I Caution / if / continue / medical
beware / bites lthe / of / it/dog
is / when I don°t / the / down / Warning I cross I barrier
building I the i fire / case I in I of I leave / immediately
police I ring I of lease I in lthe / emergency

O Complete the sentences.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Look
If someone

Oljtl There's a car coming!
the liquid, take them to hospital and take the bottle with you.
of falling rocks. In
of emergency, call the police.
the step when you leave the building.
Watch
I There°s a big spider,
The river was flooded, and a policeman
us about the
ahead.
Be
when you°re driving there. There are often low flying
If you need any
, please ring the office.
There are usually guard dogs on the business
at night.
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Review: Social English
Unit 59
1 Complete the sentences on the right, keeping the same meaning as in the sentences on
the left.
He might go
.
> It's possible he'll go.
1
2
3
4
5
6

He's sure to go.
I don°t think hell fancy her.
I'm almost sure it'll be a disaster.
He might go.
i expect it'll rain later.
He always thinks the worst will happen.

Hell

.
hell fancy her.
It's bound
.
There°s a chance
.
It's
to rain later.
He's very

Unit 60
1 Complete the text.
My sisters, Lucy and Ellie, are twins. To look at they are
absolutely > AkdicaL . (i)
for their hair: Lucy's
is long, and Ellie's is shoulder-length. They adore being twins
and they love people to know they are twins. When they go
out, they make sure that their clothes are (2)
the
same.
In character, though, they°re not (3)
. Ellie is
coMdent and opHmistic (4)
with Lucy, who is
much more reserved and quiet. When they are at university,
their behavlour is also (S)
different. Ellie is Mends
with everyone. but Lucy doesn°t spend Rime with anyone
(6)
from her sister. The (7)
difference
between the twins and me is the way we look, of course.
I'm very dark in (8)
with them: they both have
beauUful blonde hair.

Unit 61
1 Complete the conversation.
A jun, we must get
together next week. Can you (I)
it on Tuesday?
B I'm (2)
I'm busy on Tuesday. (3)
about Wednesday?
A No, ldon'tthink I'm (4)
then. Pm supposed (S)
see Chris about the
computer.
B Oh dear. Wednesday's the only day next week that I'm not (6)
up. Could you
possibly (7)
your computer meeting until the following week?
A I'm not sure; Ill have to talk to Chris. Can I (8)
that with you tomorrow?
b OK, jun, that's fine. I'll wait to hear from you.
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Unit 62
1 Complete the sentences with suitable words.
Things or people that I like:
1 I'm very
on physical exercise.
2 I'm
of the people in my class.
3 I'm
about dancing.
4 I absolutely
chocolate.

ABOUT YOU

Things or people that I don't like:
5 ldon'tlike shellfish at
.
6 Ican't
waiting in queues.
7 I'm notvery
on cheese.
8 labsolutely
cold weather.

2 ABOUT YOU Do you agree with the sentences in Exercise I? Write your own sentences
or ask another student.

Unit 63
1 Which two phrases have a similar meaning? Tick (1) them.
> Isupport it CI I personally, lthink 0| if you ask me 0
1 not in favour of Cl I the issue [j I against D
2 is to blame CI |it seems to me [j|is his fault CI
3 in my opinion [j I as far as Pm concerned I I'm considering CI
4 in favour CI I in principle CI I in theory CI
5 is opposed to Cl I is against Cl I is mature CI
6 I believe Cl I I reckon CI I I blame CI

2 Circle the correct word or phrase.
> |te@yreckons to me that we need this.
1 Is
favour/against of the proposal?
2 1t°s not your blame/fault.
3 Give him a key; he°s quite sensibk/silly.

4
5
6
7

What do you think about/of my new car?
I need to consider/reckon this issue.
Do you agree in favour/in principle?
Do you support/opposed to the idea'

Unit 64
1 Rewrite the sentence using the correct form of the word in capitals. The meaning
should stay the same.
> Smoking isn't allowed. BAN
Smoking is banned.
1 He doesn't do what I say, DISOBEY
2 They make us work hard. FORCE
3 You can't eat here. ALLOWED
4 You have to wear a uniform. COMPULSORY
5 She allowed us to SIt down. LET
6 The boss says we have to go. INSIST
7 The way he acts in class is terrible. BEHAVIOUR
8 He makes us suffer if we're late. PUNISH
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Unit 65
1 Complete the dialogue.
A You must be busy p makng
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B

plans for your wedding.

Yes, i am, in (I) f
, i seem to do nothing else.
Are you (2) e
. a lot of guests?
Oh, yes, (3) d
- it's going to be enormous, We've both got big families.
And is Barry (4)1
to come?
Goodness, I really (S) h
not - he's the last person lwant at my wedding. Anyway, I
have no (6)1
of inviting him.
And how about Auntie june - is she coming?
NO, I'm (7) a
not - she's not very well, (8) a
. Her operation didn't go as
(9)s
as expected, so she won't be able to make it. She°s ok, though.
That's a relief. And what about Grandpa - is he (IQ) g
to be there?
Well, I (ii) g
so - it wouldn't be a wedding without him, would it?

Unit 66
1 Is the speaker happy or unhappy in the sentences? Write H or U.
> The rain didn't spoil my holiday. H
5 judi didn't lose her temper.
1
2
3
4

i was really fed up with her.
The weather's atrocious, isn°t it?
We°ve resolved the problem.
Billy's moaning again.

6
7
8
9

I've got a complaint about the room.
The noise doesn°t bother me.
That dog's a nuisance.
My day's been ruined.

2 Rewrite the sentence using the correct form of the word in capitals. The meaning must
stay the same.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Don't get angry. TEMPER Don't lo'e jjou" temper.
There's no reason to go out. POINT There's
You should speak to her face-to-face. PERSON You
I would ask someone who knows a lot about it for advice. EXPERT I
Have you ever thought about going to live abroad? CONSIDER Have
She became a member of the tennis club. JOIN She
waiting in queues really irritates me. NERVES Waiting
I don't think the cost of the meal is important. BOTHER I
Did she say anything to you about the divorce? MENTION Did

,
.
?

Unit 67
1

1 Complete the warnings.

LOW DOOR. I

2

WARNING
Do not '"' ' ' '

YOUR HEAD.

the railway

line when the bamfer is down.

3

Watch
for thieves.

OF DOGS!

,
'
1/' swallowed,
seek medical

6

Bruken glass on the path
- please be

immediately.
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68 I can use link words
A Reason, result, and addition GJ
. .and everything went wrong. I forgot to set the
alarm, and as a result, I overslept and had to get a taxi
to the station. Of course, all the trains were delayed
due to the snow. Whats more, when the train arrived,
It was absolutely freezing as the heating wasn't
working. A bit later the ticket inspector came round,
and I discovered I'd bought the wrong kind of ticket, so
i had to pay again, plus lhad to pay a fine, which was
very annoying. And when I finally got off the train,1
slipped on the ice and broke my ankle. Consequently
I spent the rest of the day, not at the meeting, but in
hospital having x-rays. Not my best day.

A link between A and B is u connection
between two or more people or things. The
words in bold in this unit all link one ideu (A)
with another idea (B).
Glossary
as a result because ofslh that happened before.
SYN SO.

due to sth because of slh.
what's more inf used when you are adding
Information in spoken English or informal
written English. syn pIusiw (and see spotlight).
as used to say why sth happens, or why sb
does slh. syns since, because.
consequently because of sth that happened
before. syn therefore. (Both words are more
formal than as a result or SO.)

0

0

Tl=aremore'rorqal!ways'a'add1ng hi'obe"" "' '"0' "
infonnatlon or argu merits.
The business was In trouble. In addition, his
activities had attracted the attention o/the police,
Teacher numbers have risen by 12%. Moreoverl
Furthermore, extra money is being spent on books.

O Circle the correct word.
p @in addition i had no money, I couldn°t pay.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

It snowed heavily, and as a result/plus, we had to stay ir) for two days.
It was an old armchair, and because/what's more, it smelled horrible.
He had to give up his job consequently/due to stress.
People are richer these days and therefore/since they spend a lot more.
It was a long way to the station, so/plus I had a suitcase.
Since/Furthermore he had no money, I ended up paying the bill.
Zoltan saw a man standing in the shadows. Therefore/Moreover, he was holding a knife.
The town has a good transport system. Furthermore/As a result, it is very cheap.

O Write the circled link words in Exercise 1 in the table below.

reason

result

addition

As

0 Complete the sentences in a logical way.
b I had a very bad night°s sleep: the bed was uncomfortable, plus the rOOm was
hot.
1 In winter, schools sometimes have to
due to bad weather.
2 Ulla lost her passport on the way to the airport: consequently,
fly that day
3 The hotel was dirty and the service was poor. Furthermore, the food
4 As I
much money to spend, I decided to stay at home that evening.
5 He forgot his key and therefore he couldn°t
the flat.
6 jeans are extremely practical; what°s more
expensive.
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B Contrasting ideas 61
A contrast is a difference between two or more people or things that arc being compared. The words in
bold below are used to introduce an idea which contrasts with something you have just said.

Contrasting two ideas in Q!N sentence:
We got a ticket,

Notes

{although
even though It wasn't easy.
though

The clause with although, even though, and
though can come at the beginning or the end,
e.g. Although it wasn't easy, we got (i ticket.

veryweather.
unwell,
I went Cc) work { despite
in spite fccllng
of the bad

Despite and syn in spite of are followed by an
-mg form or a noun,

despite the fact that I had llu.
Contrasting two ideas in 1yjlq separate sentences:
The car was old· {IDespite that· } I s
till bought it.
n sp ite oft hat

In despite that and in spite of that, the word
that refers back to the fact thatthc car was old.

However
andisnevcrthcless
are more formal:
She didn't work hard. {However,
Nevertheless,}she still passed all
the same
more informal.
All the same,
lie says he.'', rich.
I don°1 bclicvc him {though,
·
' however.
6

Al the end ola sentence, however is more
formal than though.

0

Still can be used to einphasize thatthe second part ola sentence is surprising, espca@ aftef what was
said in the first partof'the sentence.
She Jell ill, but she still went to work.
'
He left an hour earjy. but he still missed the train.

O Match 1-8 with a-i.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

He says nice things about you, I]
He got the job in spite of
lsaw the film last night.
He went out despite the fact that
The soup was disgusting,
We had a nice day even
He felt really cold despite
He went to bed very late. All the same,
The bike's useful. Nevertheless,

a
b
c
d

he got to work on time in the morning.
he wasn't feeling very well.
although the main course was nice.
though the weather wasn't very good.

e
f

his lack of experience.
the fact that the heating was on.

g
h

However, you can't trust him. v(
I'd rather have a car.

i

I didn°t think much of it, though.

0 Complete the sentences with one word. Sometimes more than one answer is possible.
p We had quite a nice day there, All
the same, Iwouldn't go back again.
1 lcould just see the house
the fog.
2 jun has very little money. In spite of
, heS really generous.
3 You°l1 find it hard to get work there.
, it's worth trying.
4 lwanted to see the exhibition. When I got there, it was closed,
5 There was more snow today,
i think it°s warmer this evening.
6 In
nf leaving two hours early, we
missed the plane
7 ldidn'tfeel sleepy
though it was very late.
8
the fact that we thought we knew the way, we got lost twice.
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C Other link words 661
Word or phase

Example

Meaning/usage

whereas

I enjoy tennis, whereas my father
prefers rugby.

on the one hand
. . . on the other
(hand)

used for comparing two people,
things, etc. and saying there is a
dffterence between them.
On the one hand, it's lovely here in
used for showing opposite points of
summer. but on the other, the winter Is view.
terrible,

otherwise
syn or (else)

Put your cake on the table, otherwise
the dog will cal it,

provided (that)

I'll go provided you come with mc.

used to say that ifsth doesn't happen
or isn't true, sth else will happen,
sometimes sth bad.
only if.

['|1 accept the job at the BBC unless they
o fer mc a job al Sky.

used to say that sth will happen or be
true ifsth else does not happen or is

in case

Take a map in case you need it.

not true.
because sth might happen.

so (that)

lie got ti;re early so that he could speak used to talk about the purpose dun
to her bclore the lesson.
action,

syn as long as
unless

V

A purpose is a reason fordOlng'somethjng, or a thing that sOmeone wants to achieve.'
What's the purpose o/'f/oWtrip?
" "
'
" '
'
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss thejigures.
0 Is the meaning of the sentences the same or different? Write S or D.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

He speaks German, whereas i don°t. I I don't speak German, but he does. S
If you leave It here, someone will steal It. I Don't leave It here, or someone will steal it.
i won't go to the party if Chica's go|r)g. I I won't go to the party unless Chica's going.
I took some money so that i could pay. I I took some money in case i had to pay.
She'll get there provided she leaves now. I She'll get there as long as she leaves now.
i always put sugar in, otherwise it°s not sweet. I I always put sugar in unless it's sweet.
What was the purpose of his letter? I What was his reason for writing the letter?

O Complete the sentences with words from the box.
whereas
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

on the one hand

so that

otherwise

in case

unless j

as long as

She won't use a towel unless
it's just been washed.
The children can go out
they don't cross the main road.
You should get there early
you get a good seat.
flying can save time, but on the other, It's not good for the environment.
Teachers' salaries have gone up
nurses' salaries have fallen.
Take some chocolate with you
you're hungry on the journey.
Plug it in,
it won°t work,

0 0 Test yourself. Look at the words in the first column and cover the examples and
meanings. What are the meanings?
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69 I can use a range of adjectives
A Describing places Gl
Hidden away in this remote part of
rural France is the village of La
Toque. It's a curious, old-fashioned
sort of place. There's only one hotel,
so it's vital to book in advance, but
don't expect anything grand. The
accommodation and food are very
simple, but the prices are reasonable
and I was impressed with the overall
quality. lhe local people are still a bit
suspicious of tourists, but I found
them very polite. However, you may not
meet many, as the streets are
usually deserted by 10 p.m.!

Glossary
remote
rural
curious
old-fashioned
vital
grand
simple
reasonable

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

far away lPom where many people live.
connected with the country, not the town. opp urban.
unusual or strange.
typical oflhe pusl but not of the present, opp modem.
necessary and important. syn essential.
hnprcsslvc and large or important.
including the things you need but no extra things.
syn basic.
· Ifpriccs arc reasonable, they arc not too high. syn fair.
opp unreasonable.
· feeling that sth/sb is good or da high standard.

impressed
with sth/sb
· general: considering everything.
overall
suspicious of · feeling that sth/sb is dishonest and cannot be trusted.
sth/sb
polite
deserted

· behaving in a good or correct way. opp rude.
·' empty because everyone has left. opps busy. crowded.

O Find seven more pairs of synonyms or opposites in the box.
simplej modern curious fair polite essential busy old-fashioned
rural basic j urban rude deserted vital strange reasonablC
pp

simpl"

I syn
I SYN
I SYN

basic

/ SYN

I OPP

/ OPP

/ OPP

/ npp

O Is the meaning the same or different? Write S or D.
P It's a rural area. I It's an urban area. D
4 It's essential. I It isn°t vital.
1 No one was there. I It was deserted.
5 It wasn°t grand. I It was quite basic.
2 It's expensive. I The price is reasonable.
6 Pm suspicious of him. I I don't trust him.
3 She's good. |I'm impressed with her.
7 It was fair. I It was unreasonable.
0 Complete the words in the sentences.
p It gets very busy, so it's \/ita\
to arrive early.
1 The others found him normal, but I thought he was a c
man.
2 1t°s a long way from town, so it's quite a r
place.
3 lwas s
of the man when he refused to give his name.
4 i like the restaurant, and what's more, the prices are r
.
5 I was very i
with the hotel: it°s clean, comfortable, and very friendly.
6 There were one or two things I didn't like, but the 0
standard was good.
O

Test yourself. Cover the glossary meanings and look at the words. Say the words
and their synonyms and opposites.
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B Describing feelings 61
Adjectives

Example(s)

terrifyingl
terrified
disappointcdl
disappointing
amazingl
amazed
shockingl
shocked

It was a terrifying film.
I was terrified watching that Mm.
I was dlsappolntcd wIth my results.
My results were disappointing.
Some of the dancers were amazing.

alarmingl
alarmed
disgustingl
disgusted
amusingl
amused
embarrassedl
embarrassing
astonishingl
astonished
satisfyingl

When the police arrived, it was a bit
alarminp
Last night's meal was disgusting.

Meaning

very frightening.
very frightened.
feeling unhappy because slh is not
as good as you hoped.
surprising and difficult to believe,
often in a positive way.
11 was shocking to see so many people with upsetting and very surprising in a
nowhere to live.
negative way.
frightening or causing worry.
very unpleasant,

We all thought the film was quite amusing. funny in a gentle way.
I was embarrassed when T got his name
wrong.
It's astonishing how much she has changed
in the last five years.
Cooking lbr others is very satisfying.

feeling uncomfortable because of
slh silly you have done.
very surprising.
making you li'el pleased or happy.

satisfied opt'
dissatisfied

0 Circle the correct answer.
>
1
2
3

The beaches were really mazin amazed.
I was shocking/shocked when i saw it.
He was satisfying/satisfied with the course.
The hotel didn't have a restaurant, which was
rather disappointing/disappointed.
4 It was a terrifying/terrified experience.
5 The smell was disgusting/disgusted.
6 jose felt a bit embarrassing/embarrassed.

'
We use adjectives that end wIth +d to
describe our feelings. We use adjectives
that end with -lng to describe the person
or thing that makes us have these feelings.
We were shocked 1)1/ his behavlour.
HIS behavtour was shocking.

0 Complete the dialogues with adjectives from the table.
p Were you frightened? - Yes, absolutely te""ified
1 Was the film funny? - Yes, it was quite
2 You wore jeans to a smart party! - Yes, it was a bit
3 He steals money from old people. - I know. 1t°s absolutely
4 was he pleased with his marks? - No, he was
with them
5 Was the wine unpleasant? - Yes, it was absolutely
6 Were you surprised? - Yes, absolutely
7 Were you very frightened? - Yes, it was a bit
8 Were you happy with the work? - No, I wasn't
with it

O

Test yourself. Look at the words in the first column and cover the examples and
meanings, Can you remember the meanings?
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C Describing qualities ii
people have mixed feelings about the new
city hotel. Here are some comments. ^L
The rooms were adequate but I '

I like the

didn't like the artificial flowers.

contemporary
design - simple
but effective.

The bed was
a bit firm for
my liking.

, ,

,'\'

,,,

';;i ,

Most of the staff were
temporary but [hey
seemed very efficient.

i was glad we had
one of their best
rooms. Some looked
a bit cramped.
7/
"

I was able to take my
dog. It's rare for a
hotel to allow them.

They put champagne
in our room. which was
very unexpected.

Glossary
mixed feelings · both positive (+) and negative (-)
feelings about sth.
adequate
· just good enough but nothing more.
opp inadequate.

artificial

· made by people and used instead of
sth natural. opps real, natural.
contemporary · of the present time. syn modern.
opp oId·fashioned.
effective
· successful and giving the result you
want. opp ineffective.
firm
· quite hard. opp soft.
temporary
· employed or continuing for only a
limited period oflimc. opp permanent.
efficient
· working well. quickly, and without
mistakes. opp inefficient.

rare
glad
cramped

· not done. seen, or happening very
often. opp common.
· pleased: quite happy. syn pleased.
· small, and not having enough space.

unexpected

b If sth is unexpected, it surprises you

opp spacious.

because you didn't know it was poing
to happen. opp expected.

0 Replace the underlined adjective with a word that means the opposite.
p I had RQsiUve feelings. n"gative
1
2
3
4

The food was aoktj@e
We had a fiun mattress.
The service was!dfi=.
My room was cLamRgd.

5
6
7
8
9

Is that rted snow?
It's a we disease.
It was an
method.
The visit was .
It's a temc!Q!A!y arrangement.

0 Complete the sentences with suitable adjectives.
p You couldn't move round in the bathroom; it was very
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

c"amped

,

I have
feelings about working abroad: I'd like to, but I'd miss my family.
It's a fantastic climate here. It's very
to have bad weather in the summer.
I'm
your mother is feeling better now. She was quite ill last week.
She wears very oldclothes.
My sisters having a baby. It was completely
, but we're all very happy.
This machine does the work of ten men: it's very
.
lthink his work is
, but it could be better.
A lot of people don°t like
art because they don't understand it.
Sometimes Ava is very positive, but she can also be quite
.
She's only a
member of staff, I think she°s leaving next week.

Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings? Can you remember the synonyms and opposites?
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70 i can express place and time
A
Glossary
towards in the direction of(also toward).
edge the place where sth. c.g. a table, u cliff. or a
tnwn. ends.
beyond past a place and further away.
rear the back oI'slh, especially a car or a building.
opp front.

face sth look towards sth. OIl' have your back to
sth.
onto moving to oron a particular place or posItion.
beside next to. syn by.
among surrounded by lh ings (also amongst).
underneath under (when slh is hidden or covered).
beneath fml under.
spotlight
Over has difllerent meanings:
I up and across to the other side ofsomelhing.
Goover the bridg«
2 used to express location at a distance from the
speaker.
Sltover there.
3 all over: in all or most parts of sth.
His clothes were all over thelloot

O Match the pictures with the words below.

'17 ';°ig:oo :~a 0 0 'm 'J>L '
p towards 3

over

the rear

beside

beneath

onto

the edge

' ' 0
among

O Complete the sentences with words from the glossary.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

The front seats are great, but there isn't much room for your legs in the ""a"
,
The glass fell
the floor and smashed.
I could see a few of my friends
the crowd.
Don°t sit
there. Come and sit
me.
I'm not surprised lcouldn't find my pen; it was
all those books.
We didn°t stay in one town - we went all
the place.
I couldn't see what was happening because I had my
to the window.
Don't stand so close to the
of the road - its dangerous.
There's a village in the valley, and
it, you can see the mountains in the distance.
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lldc'd alrwtdq platjcd 85 MimAtes and
luz mrc loSing. Bob Sud<knttj shouted,
'Come on, tkert arc still Gy© Minules
to go - it's Rol over qµ4"

11tc cKddrut were vooLen dhuiijg the |lght
by a Loud bang, (t was followed by keavy
rain dtick (a$tdth%klut the ugh.
4i(4y jdia/ h'zl h hdcL(t thee t/uj
µtbil)0k. /^ 6U I ' ' '/" t / tool

==::':',='
,/0~/'0^eai^ssh likol.

Glossary
already

· before now or before a
particular point in time.
to go
· Ifthere are five minutes to
go, then live minutes remain
before sth will happen.
over
· finished.
not . . . yet
· used for talking about sth that
has not happened, but will
probably happen in the future.
during
· at some point in the period of
time mentioned.
last
· continue for a period of time.
throughout
· from the beginning to the end
ofsth.
in the meantime · during the time between two

now and again

events. syn meanwhile.
· after a long period of time
(often after some difficulty).
· in the present time. syn
nowadays.
0 syns occasionally. from time

recently

U not long ago. recent adj.

eventually

r used to play a bit, but these
days r Jud watch football on
TV. r 3o to a 3qn\c nouj and
agam uidh my son. Recently le
SQuj Arsenal play SPurs.

these days

to time.

0 Replace the underlined phrases with a single word that has the same meaning.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

I saw Petra nQLkngA9Q, "eCenl1jj
Do you see your uncle much these days?
The play mtinued for about two hours
I go to the theatre f~imuQjune.
The train wasn't due for two hours.
we went for lunch.
He s|eptf=th!umimi=~ndQf the film.
We waited at the hotel and
Danny arrived.

0 Complete the dialogues.
> They want us to meet them later this afternoon. - Well, in the meantime , let's go to the market.
1 He°s writing a book, but it's not finished
. - Yes I know, he showed it to me
. It looked very interesting.
2 Is 'Love in Amsterdam' his most
film? - Yes, it came out
the summer. I
think he°s working on another film now.
3 Is the match
yet? - No, there are still ten minutes to
.
4 How long does the film
? - About two hours, but Candy doesn't want to go. She's
seen it.
5 I used to go to Rome
for work, just a couple of times a year. - Oh, really? I lived
there
the 19905 - Iloved it.
0

Test yourself. Look at the glossary meanings and cover the words. What are the
words?
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71 I can use prepositions in phrases
A Preposition + word(s) GJ
Phrase

Example

Meaning

by chance

We met jn·,,the shqp j'y cha,nce.

witlmjL it/sth bejngplanned.,

on board

Arc' all the passengers on board?

OIl a plane or ship or bus.

on purpose

with a d!jfinite Intention; not accidentally.
$yN,delib¶my|

at least

She broke my watch, but she didn't do it
gin purpose,
It takes at least an hour jo m home.

at first

ldidn't understand him at first.

at the beginning,

in a hurry

lie got liP late and left in a hurry.

not less than, and probably more.
quickly, and usually because you haven't
enough lime. syn in a rush.
.before a part1cµlar time or event.
in a positicm of' control over SU.

in advance , Cant buy tickets in advance?
in charge of
sth/sb

Who's in charge of lhe ollice while
Matt's OIl holidiij';

syn responsible for sth/sb.

m gen"rnl

!n,gene!m\ [g9n'tyy,Qrk gn Sa¢jirdays.

usually: in hnost cases. syn generally.

in public

I don't like it when people argue with
each other in public.

opp in private.

O Make eight more phrases using in, at, by,
or on, and one of the words from the box.
general
least
first
b

purpose
private
board

advance j
public
chance

in advance

O Replace the underlined words with a
prepositional phrase that has the same
meaning.
> Well need mksuban two hours to get
there, at least
1 G=all¥, he's very helpful.
2 I think he took my dictionary ddih!%my.
3 All the passengers are QnmRklne.
4 kUhUndpau of the story, the old
woman dies.
5 Who's [esRQnsikkkr these noisy children?
6 I had to have breakfast wiickIjt .
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"

when ()1 her people a re present.

,, ,
In the end can mean 'fina]ly°, 'after a period of
time', or 'In concluslon°.
All the restaurants cbsedecujy, so in the md we
went home.
At the end can mean 'in the final part', or
'when sth finishes'.
ljvein Ncw ¥ef

'

0 Complete the sentences with the correct
preposition.
p He made the comment in private, but the
journalist still reported it.
1 All the buses were full, so
the end we
took a taxi.
2 If you want to get seats on the train, you'll
have to book
advance.
3
first I didn't like the book, but actually
it got better.
4 I found the shoes I wanted
chance.
5 Like many actors, he doesn't like talking
about his private life
public.

digi-zaban.ir
B Word(s) + preposition n
Phrase

Example

Meaning

access to sth

Do you have access to theinternet?

the chance to use or have sth.

make the most of'
sth

Il'lie lets you use the gym, you must
make the most of it.
She's capable'of pasSing the'exam
if she works hard,

make the best use ofsth that will help
you, syn take advantage ofsth.
jiaving the abflitjt cIr qualitiesto' do'sth.

involved in sth

I [c's become very involved in local
politics.

approve ofsb/sth

My mother doesn't approve ofmen
who smoke.

connected with sth or taking an active
part in it.
.think tliatsb/sth is good cirsuYtQHe.
Opp disapprovC of sb/sth,

get rid of'sth/sb

We got rid of our old sofa.
They got rid oftwo workers.

throw slh away, or make yourself free of
sth/sb you don't want.

cUe abOut s'th/sb,

Shecares aboutpeOple.
He doesn't care about money.

be intCrCsted lnSb/sth aM.thtnkitor
they are Important,
k
'

take care of
sb/sth
insist on (doing)
sth

After their mother died, they took
care of their father.
Heinsisted on paying fOr dinner.

help and protect sb/sth. syn look after
sb/sth.
saystroiigly ttiatyomuStKaVeOrag
sth, or that'someone elsehust. ' " '

cope with sth/sb

I'll have more work next year, but I
think I can cope with it.

capable of(doing)
sth

' Q

6

L

'

,

take action successfully with a clil'licu1(
situation, syn manage.

0

I be able to trust someone or something. syn rely on sbhith.
You can neverdepend on the truins In this country.
'
2 be decided or influenced by someone or something.
We may go out - itdeperids on the weather,

0 Complete the sentences with the correct preposition.
> We can look afte"
the children.
5 Don°t get rid
that lovely dress.
him?
1 She approves
my new boyfriend. 6 Can you depend
doing very well.
2 Is he still involved
the company? 7 Mark is capable
email.
3 They can't cope
all this work.
8 I don°t have access
the weather,
4 He insisted
doing the cooking. 9 We must take advantage

0 Complete the word in each sentence.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Does she really ca""
about Conrad?
How do you c
with three children and a full-time job?
I had to get r
of all my old records.
We're taking c
of the house while they°re away.
It's your only chance to speak English, so make the m
of it.
Do you want me to I
after the dog when you go shopping?
I want to go out, but it d
on the amount of homework we have to do.
He wants us to get i
in making arrangements for the conference.
Lucy's friends strongly d
of her decision to marry jack.
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72 I can use prefixes
A Negative prefixes (A
Adjective/opp

Example

Meaning

Other words

insecure
opp secure

She's very insecure about
her appearance.

not confident about yourself.

informal
inflexible

immoral
opp moral

She stole money from my
children. That's immoral,

thought to be wrong or dishonest
by most people.

iinpossiblc
impatient

very difficult Qr impossible to
read.

illegal

Qlegible
opp legible

My doctor's wrij.ing is
, ineGib]e,

irrelevant
opp relevant

i need some new shoes. The
colour's irrelevant,

not iinportant to what you a re
discussing or doing.

irregular
irresponsible

unfair
opp fair

His office is bigger than mine.
It's sq unfair!

not treating eaChperson In the
same way or equally.

unpjeasant
unsuccessful

unacceptablc
opp acceptable

The player hit the ref'. Thats
unacceptable.

sc) bad that you think it should
not be allowed.

uncertain
unkind

disloyal
opp loyal

They were very disloyal to
the family.

not supporting your friends,
family, COll ntry, etc.

dishonest
disorganized

non-alcoholic
opp alcoholic

Is (his drink non alcoholic";

juice is non-alcoholic, beer and

l)ol)-slnokil)g

wine are alcoholic.

llo|)-ficti(m

0

'

0

A prefix is a letter or group ofletters that you put at the beginning ofa word to change Its meaning.
The prefixes In the table above have the meaning 'not', e.g. insecure = not seCure,lllegible = notleglble.
O 0 Cover the table. Write prefixes that add the meaning 'not' to the adjectives.
>
1
2

imn)ora|
kind
alcoholic

3
4
5

legal
tespons,ibk
certain

6
7
8

formal
smoking
secure

9
10
11

tegulat
honest
relevant

O Complete the dialogues with one word from the table.
p Did your company find a new manager? - No, we were unsuccessful
,
1 Is stealing from the rich the right thing to do? - No, it's
2 Has it got alcohol in it? - No, it's
3 Is your age important for this kind of work? - No, it°s
.
4 Is she confident with other people? - No, she's quite
.
5 Men and women don't earn the same in this job, do they? - No, and that's
6 He didn°t support his country, did he? - No, he was
.
0 Complete the questions, then write your own answers, or ask another student.
ABOUTYOU
1 Do you think life is generally fair or
?
2 Is teenagers' behaviour nowadays acceptable or
?
3 Are your friends generally loyal or
?
4 Is your handwriting legible or
?
5 Do you think it should be legal or
to drive at 17?
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B Reversing an action .I
. \\

.,

.

do your jacket up
syn fasten your jacket
opp undo/unfasten

O Circle two correct words in each sentence.
> You can wrapa)@arca)b)Cp'eseig)c) wa'e'.
1
2
3
4
5
6

You
You
You
You
You
You

can
can
can
can
can
can

unload a) a ship b) a saucepan C) a lorry.
pack a) your luggage b) a suitcase C) a handbag.
unplug a) a room b) a printer C) a washing machine.
untie a) a dog b) a boat C) a newspaper.
do up a) a pair of trousers b) a hat c) a seat belt.
unlock a) a suitcase b) a car C) a bottle.

0 Complete the table using a synonym of the verb on the left, then write the opposite.
Sentence

Synonym

Opposite

p Take the bags out of the car.

Unload the car.

Load the car.

1 Take the paper off the present.
2 Shut the suitcase with a key.
3 Put your clothes on.
4 PUt your things in your suitcase.
5 Fasten the buttons on your shirt.
6 Fasten your shoelaces.

0

Test yourself. Look at the pictures and cover the words. Say the words and
opposites.
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73 I can use suffixes
A Noun suffixes n
Suffix

Verb

Noun

Verb

Noun

+ nient

judge

judgement

measure

measurement

react

reaction
interpretation

extend
define

extension
definition

disappearance

,prefer

preference

Noun

Adjective

cruelty

real

gentleness

kind

+ ion / sion

atlon I ilion

Suffix

interpret

Adjective

+ ness

gentle

O Circle the nouns.

Noun
. !"mm
kindness

Glossary

disappea efinitio entlenessreactpreferkindness
disappearanc x ensioncruelreahtydefine
preferenceinterpretmeasurejudgementextend

judgement an opinion you form after lhil1kil)f'
carefully about sth (in a court oflaw. the
judgement is the judge's official decision).
measurement(s) the height, weight, etc. of sth.

O Look at the verbs and adjectives, which you
reaction sth that you do or say as a result of sch
did not circle, in Exercise 1. Write them below
that has happened.
with the correct noun form.
extension a part that is added to sth to make It
bigger or longer.
p,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

disappear

disappearance

interpretation an understanding or
explunution of the meaning of sth.
definition an exact statement of°what a word
or phrase means.
disappearance a situation in which sb or sth
becomes impossible
find.done thing
preference
an interesttoInsee
oror
liking
more lhun another.
cruelty behaviour that deliberately causes a
person or animal to sufTer.
reality the way life really is.
gentleness kind and calm behaviour towards
other people.

O Complete the sentences using
, a word from
the table above.
> She cooked for me when I was ill; I really
appreciated her kjndness
,
kindness bchaviour that shows you care about
1 Could I have the
of the room so
others and want to help them.
that I can order the new carpet?
2 i get very upset when I hear about
towards animals.
3 He lives in a dream world and doesn°t want to face the
of the situation.
4 The police are investigating the
of the young man, who was last seen in 2007.
5 I told the boss lwas leaving: her
was very surprising. She laughed!
6 She chose the wrong person for the job. That°s just poor
7 I like most types of novel, but my
is for crime stories and murder mysteries.
8 We're planning a new
for the old building; it'll be twice the size.
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Suffix
-less
.ful
-proof'

Examples
powerful? Buy our
POWERGUY
video!
Feelpowerloss
in your
job? Want
to be I

Meaning
powerl&¥ioablecaxfluew'oraritra':i' '""",'
people or'thing$. Qj'p powerfUl,

The world's only waterproof and
shockproof digital camera. Great for ,/
uncicywate' 2hotog'aZhy!

waterproof not allowing water (d enter.
shockproof inadc so that it isn't easily
dainaged ifit is hit or clropped.

,, ...

"Kai

::.

,TM~E" ;R

Cool, practical, cconomica] clothing for y'.
tropical conditions. Go to practicalgcar.com b

-able

economical using money, goods, etc: carefully
and without wasting any.
tropical from or in the hottest parts of the world.
fashionable popular at the nioinent.
washable able to be washed.

=
_

"ous

practiCai ui&ui and suitdte.

ridiculous very silly.
humorous funny: amusing.

Get our T-shirts with ridiculous
or humorous slogans

Try (jUl' spicy currv or fitji with a creamy $aucc. I spicy with a strong, hot flavour.
creamy conliiining cream, or smooth like cream.
'
_ _ .. —"

"y

O Tick (I) the correct form. Both forms may _-_
be correct.
There are several pairs olopposites ending in

> ridiculous 0 ridicicai|xj

1 waterproof
proofwater [
2 careful [J careless[ :
3 creamful [J creamyj .I
4 humorful[j humorous| i
5 practicy[j practica1[ .I
6 washable [J washless I ]
7 powerful [J powerless[ :

-ful and -less:
1'i'c;c a careful student. = lie doesn't make
mistakes, opp careless.
It wus a useful/useless suggestion.
This gas is harntful/harmless.
It's a paiaful/painless treatment.

]

0 Are these things generally good or bad? Write G or B.
P a powerful speaker G
3 harmful medicine
1 washable trousers
2 a shockproof watch

4 painless medical treatment
5 tropical fruit

6 an economical car
7 a powerless government

0 Complete the sentences using adjectives formed from the nouns in the box below.
spice

pain

practice

fashion

ridicule

use

harm

humourV economy

p The article wasn't supposed to be humorous , but it made me laugh all the same.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

O

Don't leave that powder there - it could be
to the children.
The price of the meal was
. i just couldn't afford it.
Throw that thing away - it's absolutely
.
A bike is much more
than a car in the centre of town.
These shoes may be
, but they're incredibly uncomfortable.
My car uses less petrol than my sister°s, so It's a lot more
.
Is your toothache very
?
I couldn't eat the meal; it was much too
for me.

Test yourself. Look at the examples and cover the meanings. What are the meanings?
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Verb + infinjtive
intend todo sIb

,,,

,'Exampjc . , , ' ,

We intend to leave early tonight. plan or mean to do slh.

manage 1() clo slli

I managed to get a job, but it
wasn't easy.

succeed with sth that is often
dillicult.

(end (d do sth

I tend to get up late on Sundays.

usually do sth. tendency n.

pretend to do or be slh

He pretended to be ill because he act in a particular way to make
just didn't want to go to school.
people believe sth that isn't true.

refuse to do sth

Why did she refuse to help you?

say that you won't do sth that sb has
asked you to do,

Other cominon verbs used in this way: expect, prumise, ojTer, decide, hope, want. mean.

y#'#iiig,tan('i' :=
imagine doing
slh

Ican't imagine working
without a computer.

think what sth will be like.

admit cbing sth
deny doing sth

He admitted taking (he vase.
She denied takin& his watch.

agree that you have done sth wrong.
opp deny doing sth.

recall doing sth

[ don't recall meeting them.

remember slh you did in the past.

mind doing slh

Do you mind working late?

feel unhappy that you have to do sth.

regret doing sth

lregret leaving school al 16.

feel sorry that you did sth.

Other common verbs used in this way: enjoy, avoid, keep, risk, regret, consider, suggest.

persuade sb to do sth

He persuaded me to buy a
new car.
My sister encouraged me to
have dancing lessons.

make sb do sth by giving them a
good reason to do it.
give sb help and support so that they
feel confident to do sth.

warn sb not to do slh

He warned me not to go into
that area.

tell sb not to do sth that might be
unpleasant or dangerous.

remind sb to do slh

I had to remind her to post the
letter.

help sb Lo remember sth that they
have to do.

enable sb to do slli

His map enabled me to find it.

make it possIble for sb to do slh.

encourage sb to do slh

Other common verbs used in this way: want. ask, tell, beg, advise, expect,force, help, allow.

accuse sb of sth

The teacher accused the boy of
cheating.

say that sb has done wrong or
broken the luw.

blame sb for sth

They blamed the teachers for
the bad exam results.

think or say thatsb Is responsible tOr
slh bad.

remind sb of sb/sth

You remind me of my dad.

cause sb to remeinbcr sb/slh.

introduce sb to sb

I introduced Miss Anderson to
my boss.

tell sb another person's name when
(hey meet for the first lime.

Other common verbs used in lh is way: ask sbfor, forgive sb/or, prevent sbfroni (doing sth), spend sth on.
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O Cross out the verb that cannot be used in each sentence.
> They
to go.
a) wanted
b)
c) refused
d) intended
1 She
me to do it.
a) encouraged b) persuaded
cl reminded d) pretended
2 He
losing the money.
a) managed b) admitted
c) regretted d) denied
3 We
to go away in the summer.
a) hope
b) enjoy
c) tend
d) intend
4

1don°t
a) recall
5 Did they
a) deny
6 They
a) reminded

staying there.
b) mind
C) tend
d) regret
to spend all the money?
b) intend
c) refuse
d) mean
me not to go there.
b) accused
C) persuaded d) warned

O Circle the correct verb.
p He said he was at the meeting, but enie admitted causing the trouble.
1
2
3
4
5
6

The extra money I earn will warn/enable me to have a holiday this year.
The roads will be busy, so we intend/pretend to leave early.
I can't recall/imagine living in another country.
He said it was dangerous and warned/encouraged me not to go there.
The girl behind the bar accuses/reminds me of your sister.
Actually, ldon't riiind/admit going to the dentist.

0 Match 1-6 with a-g.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6

She suggested '
She accused
She persuaded
She denied
.
She pretended
She introduced
She blamed

a
b
c
d

making any mistakes.
me to her sister.
to be an actress.
me for the mistakes.

e

going out. qj

f me of lying.
g me to go.

O ABOUT YOU Write your answers or ask another student.
Is there anything:
1 you managed to do recently that was difficult? What?
2 you intended to do recently but didn't? What?
3 you regret doing recently? What?
4 you have refused to do recently? What?
5 someone has persuaded you to do recently? What?
6 someone has warned you not to do recently? What?
7 someone has blamed you for recently? What?
8 someone has reminded you to do recently? What?
0

Test yourself. Cover the third column of each table and look at the verbs and
examples. Can you remember the meanings?
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A Grammar n
Verb

Example

Meaning

They gave up when the other
teatn scored the second goal.

accept you cannot do sth
and so stop trying.

Sales went up last month.

increase in price. level, etc.
opt' go down.

My visa runs out nextweek.,

,come to an end.

take after sb |objec1 goes after
the verb and particle]

I take after uuUxhs:r in looks
but my mother in character.

look or behave like an older
member of your tinnily.

,get pver sth,
,.
. ,
. , , ,

She's been very m, butshe's
getting over it now.

give up |no objec:t|

:
0

go up
'runjµf,

,

Y

:
Y

give sth away [object ('till pc)
between or after the verb and particle]

I had a bike but 1 gave it away.
He's given away tus_old Cl)s.

makesth up

I couldn't remember the story,
sq Imade something up,

:

:

switch sth on

,,

'recover from an illness or
bad experience.
give sth to sb without
wanting money fOr it.
invent sth, often sth that you
0 pretend is true..

Could you switch the light on?
Could you switch on the light?

press sth to start electric
power. opp switch sch off.

Theyput out the fire quickly.
They put it out quickly.

make sth stop burning. syn
Cxtinguish em],,

get on with sb |verb with 3 parts,
object at the end]

Dc) you get on with
yq\1i' l)rothcr?

have a good relationship
with sb.

'ra"&t,of,!tl!',::': ",'!"":, '

We've run out of bread.

finish your supply dsth.

,',BM 2
1\

"\1

\,,, ,,,

t

;
i'

O Is the grammar in these sentences right
or wrong? Write R or W.
> She gave away it. bj
1 The numbers have gone up.
2 Did he make the story up?
3 Does he take his father after?
4
5
6
7

Don't put OUt it.
He'll get over it.
You can't switch off it,
She couldn°t do it, so she gave up.

O Circle the correct answer.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

Prices have one u given up.
He definitely ta es after/gets over his dad.
It's not true: he made it up/took after it.
Do you get on with/run out of his cousin?
My passport runs out/gets over soon.
I switched on/got over the cooker.
Did he give away/take after any food?

''
With separable Phrasal verbs, the object can
go after the verb and particle (see 1 below) or
between the verb and the particle (2), but a
pronoun must go in the middle (3).
1 He gape away the bike. V
2 HeOaw the bike away. t
3 Hegaveit away. t (NO'l' hc guvtmwmt.)

0 Complete the sentences.
p He didn't want his bike, so he gave it am'j
1 1he price went
from €5 to €6.
2 You can't smoke in here - you'll have to put
that cigarette
,
3 Let's watch TV. Will you switch It
4 She was disappointed not to get the job,
but shell get
it.
5 She gets
well
my parents
6 Oh no! We've run
rice

O 0 Test yourself. Look at the meanings and cover the examples and verbs. what are
the verbs?
184 LANGUAGE
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B In the classroom n
T How ar8 you getting on, Suki?

student I can't work out number swen.

S Fine, thank you.

teacher OK. Leave It out and go on wIth
the next one,

T Couldyou pick up those bits of paper
and putthem In the bin?

S Ican't seethe board, MIsS,
T I'll give out the dfctlonar1es, but could
you putthem back when you've Hnfshed?

T Well, putyour glasses on,

T If you get through the exmses today,
we cctn go over them tomorrow in class,

Glossary
work sth out find an answer to sth.
leave sth out not include slh. syn omit sth.
go on (with sth) continue (wIth sth). syn carry on
(with sth).
put sth on begin wearing sth. opp take sth off.
get on make progress with sth you arc doing.
pick sth up take hold ofsth and lift it to a higher
place. opp put sth down. (See spotlight.)
give sth out give one ofsth to each person in a
group. syn hand sth out.
put sth back return sth to its place (see spotlight).
get through sth complete a task or activity.
go over sth examine and check sth carefully.

E22=!!2m
' F'jck kth or sb up also means 'go and collect
sch orsb"
I havt iO;ick the car up this morning.
CQn'g(?upick me up at 5.00?
\

:?|back also means 'move sth to a later
.'w¢puule wedding back until the spring.

0 Replace the underlined words with a phrasal verb with the same meaning.
p· When are you going to ~the tickets? f'ick up
1 Do you want us to cunit the next exercise?
2 Do you think we'll couzkk the book by the end of term?
3 I couldn°t ummAnsyyEUQ the last question.
4 Do the exercise for homework and we'll check it on Thursday.
5 I asked her about her course yesterday. She's not g!= very well.
6 Let's finish this first, then we can
with Exercise 9.
0 Complete the sentences.
p If you don't want to do it, you can leave it out
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Could you give
the books to the students, Claude?
1°d like to get
Unit 5 by Friday, then go
with Unit 6 on Monday.
I don't know why the dictionaries aren't there. I put them
yesterday.
You had a job interview yesterday, didn't you? How did you get
?
She took her boots
and left them on the steps.
I couldn't read it until I put my glasses
We're very busy this week, so I had to put the meeting
to next Monday.
The suitcase was very heavy: I had to keep picking it
and putting it

.
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76 I can use a range of adverbs
A Other ways of saying very 61
Some udverbs are used with particular adjectives or verbs to mean very, a lot, or to a large degree.

Phrase
twas 6j|ueriy d,||sappoj|nlie(j wiiiii my results,
,
lie was desperately unlucky
to lose his job.

Meaning
vefy jisappoinie(j.

Other examples
6liierjy coil

very unlucky,

desperately need

Jack wds seriou$!y injured in the crash.

badly injured.

seriously ill

He was terribly sorry lie couldn't come.

very sorry.

terribly sad

It's vItally important we remember.

very important.

It's highly unlikely that she'll be late.
He feels strongly that the war is wrong.

very unlikely.

highly intelligent

has a strong belid

strongly oppose

Prices have risen sharply.

risen a lot.

This expm?i(?n is widely used.

used a lot.

fall sharply
travel widely

I love Lucy, but she's completely mad.
lcompletely forgot about the party.
Her first book was totally different.
I'm not totally convinced he's innocent.

completely is used to
emphasize an adjective
or verb. syn totally.
convinced 100 per cent sure.

completely bald
completely ruined
totally sure

O Add a suitable adverb to each sentence. Show where it should go.
p
1
2
3

It's / important to go, vitally
They're intelligent boys.
It's cold outside.
That man is mad.

4
5
6
7

Paula's been ill.
Their profits have fallen.
We need to earn more money.
It was unnecessary to do that.

O Complete the sentences with a suitable word.
p They were all bitte"hj disappointed to lose the match.
1 The cost of coffee has
sharply since last year. It's almost double now.
2 The accident happened this morning, and several people were seriously
3 I'm terribly
. I completely
to bring my homework.
4 He
widely when he was in South America.
5 We both
strongly that the government should change its policy.
6 pm not totally
that he knows what he°s doing with that camera.
0 Replace very with a different adverb in each sentence.
P SheS vetysorry about the mistake. terribly
1 A good dictionary is very important.
2 It's very unlikely that hell come.
3 We were very unlucky to lose the match.
4 It used to be quiet but it°s very different now.
5 He was very disappointed he didn't win.
6 That story of the missing girl is very sad.
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B Frequency and degree 61
axel
iiarry
axel
harry
axel
harry
.·\Xl.1
ii,\kk\

Do you and Mac still go to concerts together regularly?
No, we rarely see each other these days. The last time was roughly a year ago.
Oh. Why's that?
Well, he lives in Walford now, which is miles away. That's mainly the reason.
But you still go to concerts, don't you?
No, actually ldon't. lthink ['m getting a bit old for rock concerts. Generallyl
just listen to music at home.
Don't you miss the excitement of live' conc'crts?
That's partly why i clon't µ). I fincl the noise and hysteria rather annoying, actually.

Glossary
These words arc all used to saythat .'°
something is true to some extent.' Rattier
and pretty inf arc usualty'strOnger, quite
and faidy are usually wedker.
l'le'sfairly/quite lazy. '
Thejihn was pretty good.
With positive words, rather suggests a
positive opinion is unexpected.
It was a very cheap re$(aurunt, but
$urprislngl/j thefood was rather good

· happening quite often.
not happening often. syn seldom.
· about: not exactly. syn approximately.
· mostly. Syn largely.
· really (often used when you arc saying the
opposIte of what sb expects). syn in (actual) fact.
·
generally usually: most of the time. syn on the whole.
P to some degree but not completely. syn to some
partly
I a certain extent (7b some extent lagree,
or lagnee to a certain extent.).

regularly
rarely
roughly
mainly
actually

O Same or different? Write S or D.
P Me towri is largely industrial. I The town is mainly industrial. , S
1 It's quite good. I It's fairly good
2 Generally it's very quiet here I On the whole It's very quiet here.
3 The house is actually very nice. I The house is very nice at the moment.
4 It's approximately ten kilometres. I 1t°s roughly ten kilometres.
5 We go there regularly. I We rarely go there.
6 I partly agreed with him. I I agreed with him to some extent.
7 The book was rather good. I The book was pretty good.
8 They seldom work late. I They rarely work late.
0 Replace the underlined word with a different word or phrase with the same meaning.
> I go to the gym tmuladv. quite Often
1 !agmalb!|enjoyed the play.
2 The students were lmdit Italian.
3 There were [Qughly 30 at the party.
4 We go there tnadit forthe skiing.
5 1t°s a nice flat but it°s = small.
6 I wasn't sure about Leo at first, but nm he's very nice.
7 We W!JQ1!J go out during the week.
8 Your sister is
tall, isn°t she?
0 0 Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings. What are the
meanings and synonyms?
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Review: Language
Unit 68
1 Circle the word or phrase that is different.

·1 despite/be=/in
as/sincu®eO spite of

5

though Iso ltherefore

2 as a result I all the same / consequently
6 in addition I moreover / however
3 what's more I still / plus
7 so I nevertheless / however
4 although I despite the fact that / furthermore 8 provided that / whereas I as long as

2 Complete the texts with appropriate link words.
1 I sta¥ed with a delightful family last summer when lwas studying German in Heidelberg.
> . Uespit" the fact that my German was quite basic to start with, they helped me with
conversation, and as a (I)
, I made a lot of progress. And whats
(2)
, by the end of my stay i felt i had made new friends. Ill go back and stay
with them next summer (3)
that they don't have other guests.
2 The first day of the holiday was a disaster. There was a huge storm and we couldn't leave the
hotel (4)
to the bad weather. In (S)
, there was no electricity in the
evening (6)
the storm had brought down the power lines. (7)
, the
fo\\ovving morning the sun came out, and things started to improve.

Unit 69
1 Complete the table.
Definition

Word

p working well and quickly, and without mistakes

efficient

1 not done or seen or happening very often

r

2 just good enough, but nothing more

a

3 typical of the past, but not now

u

5 full of people

c

8 feeling pleasure from what you have achieved

natural or
a
r
, s

9 quite hard

f

10 successful and giving the result you want

e

Unit 70
1 Tick (J) the correct words. 'Be careful: one or both may be correct.
p We live on the edge 0 the rearCjof the village.
1 The cat was sitting underneathC] over[jthe chair.
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inefficient

' o

4 connected with the town, not the country
6 made by people and used instead of something
natural
7 behaving in a bad and offensive way

Opposite

,
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8

We don't play cards very often nowadays[] these days CI.
The man behind us coughed during [I throughoutQ the film. It was so annoying.
we knocked on nearly every door, and nowand again I] eventua//yCj found Lisa's house.
She jumped down from the window beneath Cl onto Qthe grass.
I go there occasiona//yC] recent/y[j to get some peace and quiet.
I could see her in the distance as she was running beside CI towards me.
we were working hard in the lesson. Meanwhile [I In the meantime Cl Darren was sitting
outside, chatting to his girlfriend.

Unit 71
1 Complete the table with words from the box and their prepositions.
a hurry j' get rid involved qj' capable insist general rely favour of
take care purpose public approve depend a rush board

in

on

of

h a hu""y
invOlved in

Unit 72
1 Cross out the wrong word, and write the correct word at the end.
p
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

We
the car and put the shopping away. unl.oaded
Margo's behaviour is completely non-acceptable.
His opinion is unrelevant; I'm going to leave anyway.
lthink she°s feeling a bit dissecure - let's look after her.
Could I have an unalcoholic drink, please?
You can disfasten your seat belt now.
My boss is very unhonest; I just don't trust him.
I hate it when people are inpatient.

Unit 73
1 Complete the dialogues.
p Is it OK to put this jacket in the washing machine? - No, it isn°t washab|e ,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

He judges situations well, doesn't he? - Yes, he has very good
Do you know what this word means? - No, I can't give you a
How would you react if you saw a tiger? - I don°t know what my
would be.
That's a woman with a lot of power. - Yes, she's extremely
This mobile comes in grey, silver, and black. - Any colour°s OK for me; ldon't have a
That's cruel to animals. - Yes, i hate that kind of
Why are you building an
? - We need a bigger kitchen.
Will this stuff do me any harm? - No, it's completely
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Unit 74
1 Rewrite the sentences using verbs from the box and the correct construction.
deny j accuse
b
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

remind

tend

recall

persuade

pretend

She saki she d\dn'\ take the ting.
She. &.nioA
I don°t remember meeting your parents. I don't
He wouldn't leave. He
Carrie said she stole the necklace. Carrie
Mario said I took all the food. Mario
She's sorry she moved to London. She
When lsee Boris lthink of your brother. Boris
He said the mistake was my fault. He
I usually work in the evening. i
Cal said he was a doctor, but he wasn't. Cal
She gave me good reasons to leave, She

regret

admit

refuse

,
.
.
.
,
,

Unit 75
1 One word is missing in each sentence. Where from? Write it at the end.
> Yd like to try and / through this chapter today. g't
1 My brother is very like my dad, but I take my mother.
2 If you don't need the money, why don't you give it?
3 I don't get very well with my boss.
4 If you can°t answer one of the questions, just it out.
5 He put his coat and ran out of the house.
6 I can°t work how to use this camera.
7 Could you the TV on? I'd like to see the news.
8 Ive done my essay, but I need to go it again.

Unit 76
1 Complete the sentences with a word from the box.
seriously
>
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

widely

sharply

totally

roughly

highly j

rather

rarely

strongly

He's got a PhO from Harvard; he's highhj
intelligent - and he°s charming too.
Salaries have risen
in the last three years.
I feel very
about the need to improve public transport.
The garden is
thirty metres long.
I didn't enjoy the food very much, and the place was
expensive.
I'm always saying I'm going to do more exercise, but I
go to the gym.
This kind of tool was
used by farmers in the nineteenth century.
I fell off a wall and hurt myself, but I wasn't
injured.
Pm
convinced that better communication can change the world.
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77 I can recognize informal English
A Formal and informal English 61
Most words and expressions are neutral,
and can 'be used in most situations.
Occasionally we use formal language in
spoken English, e.g. announcements (The
play will commence in three minutes.), but
more commonly in written English, e.g.
business letters or official documents (Keep
your receipt as proof of purchase.). informal
language is very common in spoken
English, especially in conversation. Certain
types of language are often informal:
· many phrasal verbs, e.g. tum sh/sth down
· uses of get, e.g. Could you get me a pen?
· many idiom8, e.g. keep an eye on sth, out
of the blue
· many examples of vague language, e.g.
thing(s), stu8, sort of.

O Formal, informal, or neutral? Write F, I,
or N.

p get I

4 commence

1 sort of
2 purchase
3 stuff

5
6
7

vague
OUt of the blue
r)eutra|

, Glossary
neutral not having any strong qualities (so in this
context, neither formal nor informal).
commence fmi, begin.
purchase i'ml the act of'buying sth. purchase v.
turn sb/sth down inf refuse an offer.
get sth inf 8) to a place and bring sth back. syn
fetch sth.
idiom an cxprcsslon in which the meuning is
different from the meanings of the individual
words in it. idiomatic adj.
keep an eye on sth inf look aftcrsth and make
sure it is safe.
out of the blue inf suddenly and unexpectedly.
vague not clear or definite.
sort of ini' 1]01 exactly, but partly (e.g. An'yoii busy?
Yes. sort ofl

Stuffwe is used to refer to something without
using Its name. We usually use stiifTto replace
,unc0untable nouns or plural countable nouns.
Did you need much ofthissti,dP (e.g. washing
powder, soy sauce)
Put that $tutToverthm. (c.g. books, papers, files)

O Replace the underlined word with a suitable word or phrase that has the same
meaning in the context.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

I made him a good offer but he
it. turned it dOwn
Do you want me to BEL your coat for you?
[announcement] The film will Sklt in five minutes.
Where can Ileave my dQth!a?
[business letter] There is a discount if you Kuy a certain quantity.
Then my parents arrived
Could you
my suitcase for a minute while lget a coffee?

O Complete the sentences.
> My brother arrived oUt of the blue
.
1 Do you understand? - Yes, sort
.
2 I don't know exactly where she lives, but I have a
idea.
3 Could you get some of that organic
the children like to drink?
4 'Keep an eye on something' is quite a common
in English.
5 I offered him a lot of money but he still
it down.
6 The walls are
of green, but it°s not a strong colour; it's quite

.
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B Common exchanges Cl
A Hi. How's It going?

A What'vo you been up to lately?

B Nothing much.

B Not bad, And you?

A Could you give me a hand?

B Yeah sure, no problem.

A What's up.with Mark?
B I haven't a clue.

O Same or different? Write S or D.
> Yeah I Yes S
1 no problem I nothing much
2 cheers |goodbye
3 recently |lately
4 late |lately .
5 I don't know I I haven't a clue
6 How°s it going? I How are things?
7 What've you been up to? |What's up?
0 Put these words and expressions in
more informal English.
p Hello, Hi
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0

B Yeah. Cheers.

A Hang on. I'll be with you In a.minute.

B OK, but huny up.

Glossary
Hi
· inf hello.
How's it going? inf = How are you? syn How are
give sb a hand
yeah
no problem

things?
· help sb. syn lend sb a hand,

· inf yes.
· inf used to say that you arc
happy to do sth.
Whats up
· inf = What's the matter (with
(with sb)?
sb)?
I haven't a clue ·1NF = Idon't know,
Whatve you
· inf = Whal've you been doing?
been up to?
lately
nothing much
take care
hang on
hurry up

· recently.
· inf nothing ofimportancc.
·1nf used when saying goodbye.
· inf wail a moinent. syn hold on.
· inf move or clo sth quickly.

We' use cheers to'express good Wishes when we
have an alcoholic drink. Itis also used in informal
situations to meau either 'thank you' or 'goodbye'.

Complete the dialogues,
>
1
2
3
4
5

O

Yes.
wait a moment.
What°s the matter?
I don°t know.
How are you?
What've you been doing?
Thank you.

A Take care. See you soon.

what's up ? - Nothing. Why?
See you soon. - Yeah. Take
Hi. How's it
? - Fine, thanks. And you?
Could you
me a hand? - Sure No
We have to go. Hurry
- OK. Just
What've you been up
? - Nothing much.

on a miriute.

: Test yourself. Look at the glossary words and cover the meanings.
What are the meanings?
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C An everyday conversation ii
A Do you fancy a drink?
B No, I'd better be off in a minute.
A Really? lthought you had loads of time.

B No, I've got to get to Mark's to pick up a tent'.

Glossary

A What for?

fancy sth

B Ills for a mate of mine, He wants to
take his kids camping this weekend.

A At this time of the year? You're joking!

B I'm not. He reckons the
weather's going to be fine.

A That's nonsense. The fomast is awful.
B Oh well. If it's a disaster, they'll
just have to come back home.

- inf want sth. syn feel like
(doing) sth.
1°d better be off · inf I have to leave now,
loads (of sth)
· inf a lot ofsth. syn masses
(of sth) inf.
pick sth/sb up
· go and collect sth/sb.
What for?
0 inf Why are you doing sth? or
What do you need slh hr?
mate
kid
reckon

· inf a friend.
· inf a child.
imhink.

nonsense

· ideas or statements that you
think arc stupid or not true.
syn rubbish inf.
· inf a complete failure.

disaster

0 Match 1-6 with a-g.
V

p
1
2
3
4
5
6

disaster
mate
loads
rubbish
fancy
kid
reckon

"

a
b

child
want

c
d
e
f

a lot
think
failure j
nonsense

g

friend

0

,':"":)'
laugh,esNialig'a=iy.a0rt:gtOry.'t'\ ',.%:t,.,,},,l'".:\i'
We use the expression you're joking or you
must be joking to express surprise, when we
dOn't beiieve what soineone is saying.

0 Complete the dialogues with a single word.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Do you fancy
going out tonight7 - Yes. Where shall we go?
Sam's going to get a snake. - What! You must be
What was the party like? - Terrible, An absolute
Are you going camping? - Yes, but I've got to buy a new
He said he had
of money. - Don't believe him, He talks
I'd
be off now. - Why? What time's your train?
I'm going to Sweden tomorrow. - Really? What
?
Where's Leyla? - She°s
up the kids from school,
Do you feel
going out? - Yes, good idea.
Test yourself. Look at the glossary meanings and coverthe words. What are the words?
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78 I can write a formal letter n
Notes

Beginnings

Endirigs

[fyou arc writing to a stranger or you don't
know the person's name, use the phrases on
the right,

Dear Sir
Dear Madam
Dear Sir or Madam

Yours faithfully
your name

If' you know the person, usc Mi: Mrs, Miss,
Ms, Dr etc. and their surname.

1)c'ar Mi' \'\'u
Dear Miss Gilberto

Yours sincerely

,i;,,

4,

For an hihund letter to a good friend or
fain ily ineinber, usc the first name.
Note: Low' (Jiuni) is not normally used by a
man writing to another man.

Dear M ill Ho
Hi, Pavel

'

'(With) besuwishes
', 'Hndregaras'
.
Love (from)
All the best I Take care

Glossary

45 Muswell Rd
London NW4
15 April 2008

Sundiine Holiday Cottages
Fore St
Truro
Dear Mr Elli8on
purther to our telephone conversation
of last Friday, I encloae a cheque
For £50 as a depo8it for the rencal
of Rainbow Cottage for one week,
ccmmencing 21 AugU8t. I would be
grateful it you could send me further
informaeion about the property, in
particular, whother there is parking
nearby.
we are planning to bring our dog.
If thi8 i8 a problem, pleme don't

· a person that you do not know.
· put sth in an envelope or packet
with sth else.
deposit
· a sum ofmoncy which is your
first payment for sth (you will
pay the rest later). (You pay a
deposit on or for Ah.)
· ['ml begin,
commence
· used when you request sth.
I would be
grateful If you syn I would appreciate it
if you could ...
could ...
in particular
· $yn$ especially, particularly.
whether
· if.
nearby
· not far away. syn close by.
don't hesitate . don't lit'el worried about doing sth.
to do sth
look forward to think with pleasure about sIb
that is goink Lo happen.
sth
· receiving your letter.
hearing from
you

stranger
enclose sth

ho8itato to contact me.
I look forward to he&ring from you.
Yours Mmcerely

Louue4?obe~vv
Loui8e Roberuon
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Further adj has several meanings:
i) comparative ofjar: The station isfurther than
the bank.
2) (only before a noun) inore: Have you any
further questions?
Further to . . . fmi. is used in letters to mention
a previous letter or conversation about the same
subject:
Further to my letter o/5 JUly, lam happy to. ,.
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O 0 Cover the letter and answer these questions.
> is Louise Robertson going to rent a cottage? Yes, she is.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Is this the first time she has contacted Mr Ellison?
Why is she sending him £50?
Will she be leaving or arriving on 21 August?
Are there any other things she needs to know? If so, what?
whose address did she write on the right-hand side?
Whose address did she write on the left-hand side?
Did she write the date? If so, where?
Which beginning did she use?
Which ending did she use?
Could she end it 'Take care, Louise'? Why/Why not?

Tick (J) the sentences that are correct and add a cross (X) to the sentences that are wrong,
> If you're writing to a family member, you can end it with °Love' and your signature. j
1
2
3
4
5
6

If you begin 'Dear Maria', you can end it with 'Kind regards°.
If you begin your letter 'Dear Sir; you can end it with 'With best wishes'.
If you don°t know the name of the person you are writing to, you begin 'Dear Sir or Madam.
If you write 'All the best' at the end, you could also write 'Take care'.
If you begin 'Dear Miss Periskic', you should end 'Yours faithfdly°.
Yours faithfully' is a common ending when you are writing to a stranger.

0 Which words are missing where the slashes (I) are? Write them at the end.

p Could you send me I details of the accommodation?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

further

I look forward / hearing / you.
If there's a problem, pleasel hesitatel ring me.
Ila photocopy I my identity card with the application form.
I would be / if you / phone me about the meeting.
Further I your letterl 7 April, lwish to confirm my booking.
lwould / it if / could help me.
Please let me knowl particularl there is a beach nearby.
i enclose a cheque for €30 as a I for the rental of the room.

0 Complete the letter.
40 Lincoln Rise, Churchfield, Yorkshire
14 January 2008
Hot Property Rentals
Barton St
Weatherfield
> Duw . Mrs Stephens
(I)
to your letter of 12 January,
I (2)
a cheque fbr£500 as a (3)

send me a receipt for the amount enclosed.
Iwould also (6)
. . . .--. . it if you could let
me know (7)
. .- lwil] be able to park
in the basement of the building. Knot, will I be
able to find parking (8)
?

.- - on Flat 7, Walsingham Buildings.
As we agreed, my rental contract will (4)

Ifyou need any (9)
. ..
from me, please don't (ID)
me.
Yours (ii)
,

.
on I February and run for one
year. I would be (S) .if you could

Jurek Gorzy

information
tn call

0 Test yourself. Look at the glossary meanings and cover the words. What are the words?
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79 I can understand abbreviations and
short forms
A Numbers and measurements 6"1
metric weight
] 8 I gin (gram) = l(X)0 mg (inilligrams)
l(X)0 g = 1 kg (kilo/kilogram)
]000 kg = 1 t (tonne)

metric length
I cm (centiinelre) = 10 mm (inillhnctrcs)
100cm = ] m (melre)
1(X)O m = 1 km (kilomelre)

metric capacity
1 cl (centilltre) = 10 ml (millilitrcs)
]00 cl = ll (litre)

money
UK Cl (pound) = ]00 p (pence) (a sum ohnoney):
penny pl pennies (coins)
USA SI (dollar) = 100 c/ct (cents)

speed
metric: 80 kph (kilometres per hour) = non-metric: 50 mph (miles per hour)

O Write the correct abbreviation or symbol for each word.
> litre I
1
2
3
4

metre
pence
kilometre
millilitre

5
6
7
8

tonne
miles per hour
centilitre
kilogram

9
10
11
12

centimetre
milligram
cents
kilometres per hour

13
14
15
16

gram
millimetre
pound
dollar

O Complete the sentences with an appropriate measurement or amount of money.
> For sale: 20 I petrol cans at reduced prices.
1 In Italy you can do a maximum speed of 130
on the motorway, or 81
2 You need a piece of card 20
thick.
3 To make pasta for one, cook about 70-80
of spaghetti.
4 The cheapest thing you can buy in the cafC isa coffee for 85

B Shortened forms 61
The shortened forms in the table are used commonly in spoken English.

Short form

Full form I Meaning

Short form

Full form I Meaning

ad. advert

udvertisemcnt

paper

newspaper

pub

public house fml a place where
you can buy and drink alcohol
and meet friends.

deli

delicatessen a shop or part ofa
supermarket that sells special or
unusual fOreign bod.

flu

influenza fml

TV, telly inf

television

gymnasium
laboratory a place used for
scienlilic research, testing. etc.

board
vet

blackboard; notice board.
veterinary surgeon, a doctor for
animals.

pop (music)

popular music

bike
motorbike

bicycle or motorbicycle
motorbicycle

fridge

refrigerator

plane

aeroplane

gym
"lab|NF
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0 Write the short form of these words.
> television TV, telly
4 bicycle
1 veterinary surgeon
2 popular music
3 refrigerator

8 newspaper
9 public house
10 delicatessen
11 laboratory

5 gymnasium
6 aeroplane
7 blackboard

O Complete the dialogues with shortened words from the table.
Pp Have you taken the cat to the vet

yet? - Yes, I'm waiting for test results from the

1 Could you buy some cheese from the
? - I got some earlier - it's in the
2 Are you still looking for a job? - Yes, I'm just looking at some
in the
3 Do you fancy a drink at the
tonight? - Well, lwas planning to watch the
4 How are you? - I feel awful; I think Pvc got
.

C Abbreviations 61
The abbreviations marked ' are pronounced
like words, eg, AIDS is pronounced 'aids'. Other
abbreviations are pronounced as individual
letters, c.g. BBC is pronounced 'b-b-c'. [I stands
for British Broadcasting Corporation.
NATO'

North Atlantic Treaty Organization

UFO'

un identified flying object

AIDS"

acquired immune deficiency syndrome
(often called 'SIDA' in other languages)

PIN'

personal identification number
(you use this with a credit card,
for instance)

UEFA'

Union of European Football Association

VAT

value added tax (a lax added to
goods and services)

ATM

automatic teller machine (a cash
machine)

lSP

Internet service provider, e.g.
AOL

EU

the European Union

DVD'

digital versutile disc

UN

the United Nations

IT

information technology

CV

curriculum vitae (a formal list of'your
education or work experience that you
need when you apply for a job)

ID card

identity card (a card with your
name and photo which is proof of
who you arc)

0 Complete the abbreviations.
>
1
2
3
4
5
6

NATO is a European and North American organization.
-If- you use an AT , you'll need your IN,
7 Millions are suffering from IDS in Africa.
If you apply for a job, send in a C .
8 We watched a DV_ about UF s last night.
I showed my I card to the police.
9 There are over 25 countries in the .U.
You have to pay va on those goods,
10 The N is an international organization.
Who won the U
A Cup last year?
11 An SP provides access to the Internet and email.
He's good with computers: he's in I

0 0 Test yourself. Cover the full forms and meanings in the tables in sections B and C,
and look at the short forms and abbreviations. What are the full forms?
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80 I can understand American English n
US English

British English

US English

candy

elevator

cellphone

faucet

French fries

closet

truck

cookies
billfold
US English

British English

Meaning

apartment

flat

a set of rooms lhatis used as a home (apartment is
sometimes used in British English for a smart holiday flat).

attorney

lawyer or
barrister

a law yer. especia lly one who represents people iii court
(barrister in British Enjdishl.

datebook

diary

a bookin wMch you write what you have to dom the future.

drugstore

chemist

a shop that sells medicines and other goods.

garbage/trash
garbage/trash can

rubbish
dustbin

gasoline/gas

petrol

fuel used iii a car (eg. We stopp('d.f()r more gas on the way.).

Jiigh school

secondary school

a school for children aged 14 to 18 (a Qritish secondary
school is brchildren age'd 11 to 16 or18),'

mall

shopping mall /
shopping centrc

shops, cinemas, etc. in a large covered area.

movie theater

cinema,

a placewhere you see a m(!ivie (film tnBritish Er!gllsh).

purse

handbag

a bag br money, keys, etc., used especially by women (ill
British English, a purse is mainly used fOr carrying coins).

railroad

railway

a system of trams and theA'racks on which they run.

round trip

return (ticket)

a journey to a place and back.

sidewalk

pavement

the part of the road where people walk.

store
subway

shop
undergrouhd

a shop (large or small).

vacation

holiday

a period of time away from work or school, often spent
lravelling for pleasure.
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,

waste.food, paper. etc. that you throw away.
a container outside your home, in which you put the waste.

an undergruund railway system.

,
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O Combine words from the box to form five
more American English words.
free j
phone
>
1
2

side cell date drug rail
way j walk store road book

f"eew0l'j

3
4
5

_.. ' , _:.' highway, freeway, expressway
The American English words highway,
freeway. and expressway all refer Lo main
roads (British English) used for travclljng long
distances. 1\ motorway (British English) is
sorhetimes called an interstate (highway) in
American English.

O Complete the missing letters.
> m 0 V i e
1 g
b g
2 S b
y

3
4
5

C
c.
at

S t
dy
n

y

6 g -. , S _ I— -—. e
7 t r' —- _ _. p -~ _- t _ t ....-. _ n
8 b _ |1.__-.~ d

0 Complete the American English words.
> What age do you start high school
1
2
3
4
5
6

in America?

Put that stuff in the trash
.
we went to the movie
last night.
You can buy these things at the drug
.
Do you want French
with your steak?
i go on Tuesday and come back on Thursday, so I'll need a round
we drove over 200 miles on the interstate
.

O Replace the British English words with American English words.
p When does the shep open? slue
1 Where are you going for your holiday?
2 It's upstairs, so we'll need to take the lift.
3 Where shall I putthis rubbish?
4 She keepsthe note in her handbag.
5 I put the appointment in my diary.
6 Do we have any more sweets?
7 He drives a big lorry.
8 Would you like another biscuit?
9 Could you turn on the tap?
10 We can't use the pavement here.
0 ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0

How often do you use the subway?
How often do you use the railroad?
How often do you go to a movie theater?
What was the last movie you saw?
How often do you eat French fries?
Where did you go for your last vacation?
When was the last time you went to a mall?
When did you leave high school?

Test yourself. Cover the US and British English words and look at the pictures and
meanings. Can you remember the words?
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Review: Styles of English
Unit 77
1 Change the underlined words to make them informal.
> T 1!c!!q, Suk,. Hi
S
T
S
T
S
t
S
T
S
T
S
T

Hey, Tomas! How (I) gmRlj?
Oh, not bad. What°ve you been (2) ching lately?
Oh, nothing (3) i!nRQmnt.
Listen, Suki, what's (4) lhunatter with jodie?
Well, she went for that job at NDC, but they (S) .
(6)LdQnudk=y!
No, it's true. She (7) thinks someone doesn't like her there.
That's (8) .
Everyone likes jodie,
I know. Anyway, there are (9) lots of other jobs around.
(ID) Bks, you°re right.
Sorry, Tomas, (ii) LhayuQj==t.
OK, see you later. (12)

2 Cross out the answer which is not correct.
p
1
2
3
4
5

These are idiomatic:
a) out of the blue
These verbs are formal:
a) commence
These mean go and bring something back': a) get
These can mean 'goodbye':
a) hang on
These mean 'wait':
a) hang on
These are used to express surprise:
a) Tell me a joke

6 These are examples of vague language:

a) stuff

b) lhaven't a clue
b) fancy
b) fetch
b) cheers
b) hold on
b) You're joking
b) keep an eye
on someone

Unit 78
1 Circle the correct word.

"
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

eagHi Mr Bruzzone
Dear Mr/Sir or Mrs/Madam
Kind regard/regards
Your/Vours faithfully
I'd like further/further to details.
i close/enclose a self-addressed envelope
I'm not sure whether/weather it will be sunny.
I need some information, particular/in particular the size of the garage.
( look forward to hear/hearing from you.
Please hesitate/don't hesitate to contact me.
All the best/All best, jamila
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C) neutml
C) purchase
c) reckon
C) take care
C) hurry up
c) You must
be joking
C) sort of

digi-zaban.ir
1 Complete the letter.
Hot Property Rentals, Bcuton St, Weatherheld
25 March 2008
pp

D"a"

Mr Buerk

(I)
to your letter of 23 March, i am writing to confirm that i have received your crmue for £90 as a
(2)
on Sunnybank Villa, Southstoke, for two weeks (3)
1 july.
You asked for (4)
details about the cottage: it has four bedrooms, two bathroom, a kitchen, a sitting
room, and a small garden. You have parking (S)
, about 30 m from tm front door.
lwould
(6)
if you could let me know a few days ljefm your visit (7)
you will be usdng
all four bedrooms so that lean let tho cloanor know. lwould also (8)
it if you could send me the balance
of £345 at loast four weeks bdore your arrival.
F4ease don't (9)
to contact mg if you have any (ID)
. . questions. I look (ii)
to seeing you at Sunnybank Villa in july.
Yours (12)
juclY Xelveton

,

judy Kelveton

Unit 79
1 What do these abbreviations stand for?
Pp EU = European UniOn
1 ID =
2 UN = United
3 PIN = personal

4
5
6
7

VAT value
CV = curriculum
lSP = Internet
IT =

2 Can you shorten these words? If 'Yes', what is the short form?
> delicatessen Yes (deli)
3 veterinary surgeon
7
Pp supermarket No
4 washing machine
8
1 refrigerator
5 advertisement
9
2 wardrobe
6 influenza
10

laboratory
receptionist
gymnasium
scientific

Unit 80
1 Complete the table with nine more pairs of British and American English words from
the box.
p

sweets 0/
garbage
biscuit
lift
truck
pavement
chemist
elevator
lorry
petrol
tap

sidewalk
drugstore
candy
diary
rubbish
cookie
gasoline
datebook
closet
faucet
wardrobe

British English
sweets

American English
canh

,_.
——.
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Vocabulary building
All the words in bold are in the units.

1 Verbs and nouns

2 Adjectives and verbs

Verb

Noun

Adjective

Verb

avoid
approve
breathe
celebrate
communicate
consider
contain
criticize
decorate
disapprove
dMdc
evaluate
exhibit
govern
interrupt
investigate
Involve
kill
propose
recognize
refer
remove
require
shoot
trade

avoidance
approval
breathing
cdcbralion
com mu nicalion
consideration
conlalner
criticism
decoration
disapproval
dlvlslon
evaluation
exhibition
government/governor
Interruption
investigation
involvement
killing
proposal
recognition
reference
removal
requirement
shot
trade, trading

amusing/amused
amazlng/amaxed
complicated
concerned
cracked
delfghtcd
depressedl depressing
devoted
Mghtcningl Mghtened
irrltatlng/irritated
repeated

amuse
amaze
complicate
concern
crack
dclighl
depress
devote
frighten

W Test tjoursei'C

irrilalc
repeat

3 Adjectives and nouns
Adjective

Noun

accidental
allied
anxious
artistic
basic
determined
disgusting
electrical

accident
ally
anxiety
artist
basis
determination
disgust
clectrlcian/electrlclty

myslerious
national
proud
regional
sexual
suspicious
sympathetic
thick
traditional
valuable
wealthy
willing

mystery
nation
pride
region
sex
suspicion
sympathy
thickness
tradition
value
wealth
wllllngness

4 Nouns, verbs, and adjectives
Noun

Verb

Adjective

contrast
embarrassment
entertainment
disuppoinlmcnl
imagination
infection
Impression
preparation
rclalion
sailing. sailor
scparallon
swelling
variation

contrast
embarrass
cnlcrlain
dlsappolnt
Imagine
Infect
impress
prepare
relate
sail
separate
swell
vary

conlrasling
embarrassing
entertaining
disappointed
imaginary
infcctious/lnfected
impressive
prepared
related
sailing
separate
swollen
varied
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Answer key
3 1
2
3
4
5
6

Unit 1
1 1
2
3
2 1
2
3
3 1
2
3
4 1
2
3
4
5
6
5 1
2
3

gist
4 foreign
identify
5 context
construct
6 translate
guess
4 foreigners
gist
5 go
recognize/know 6 note, record
repetition
4 revision
pronunciation 5 chat
explanation
study it again
successful
try something
make
a way of doing something
an informal
discussion
4 works
opportunity
5 chance
chat

Unit 4

Unit 2
1 1 encouragement 4 frustrating
2 improving
5 motivation
3 accurately
6 enthusiastic
2 1 getting better 5 accurately
2 while
6 is aware of
3 progress
7 express
4 obvious
8 frustrating
4 1 fluently
4 expanded
2 everyday
5 appropriate/right
3 relevant
6 aim
5 1 detail
5 expanding
2 inappropriate
6 specialized
3 complicated/complex
7 includes
4 contain
8 range
6 Answers from a Polish person
I'm learning English at the moment. My
goal is to speak it fluently. I want to expand
my vocabulary and be able to speak on
a wide range of topics. I would like to
learn complex structures and specialized
vocabulary relevant to my job.
Unit 3
11S 2D 3S 4D 5D
2 1 instance
2 selection
3 build, provide, related
4 offending

6S
5
6
7
8

7S

error, do sth wrong, fault
two
informal
no, it's informal
/ gai I
a) correct
b) not correct(it should be 'My dad earns
a lot of money in his job.')

5
6
7
8

question mark
exclamation mark
semicolon
apostrophe

1 1
2
3
4

full stop
colon
hyphen
brackets

2 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

comma
question mark
exclamation mark
apostrophe
semicolon
brackets
hyphen, dash
quotation marks, apostrophe, comma

4 1
2
3
4
5
6

list
instead
connect/join
details
pause
abbreviation

7 such
8 leave
9 separate/divide
10 interrupt
11 connect/join
12 alternative

5 'Comma' and 'full stop' are both punctuation
marks.
°p.m.° is an abbreviation.
'Omit' and leave out' mean the same thing.
'join' and 'connect' mean the same thing.
'Information' and 'details' mean the same
thing.
°Separate' and 'divide' mean the same thing.
6 1 'She' needs a capital letter (not a small
letter).
2 A comma is missing after °tal1'.
3 A slash is missing between °in' and bn'.
4 A colon is missing after 'choices'.
5 A comma is missing after 'arrived'.
6 An apostrophe is missing after °boyfriend'
and before 's'.
7 Commas are missing before and after
'fortunately°.

8S

symbols, syllable
idiom, entry
collocation
stress
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Unit 5
1 1 eyebrows
5 stubble
2 fattish
6 clean-shaven
3 scar
7 in good shape
4 broad shoulders
210 2S 3D 4S 5D 6D 7S 8S 9D
3 1 shape
5 built
2 bald
6 skinny
3 clean
7 skinned
4 shoulders
8 scar
4 Answers from an Italian person
1 My mother.
2 My father.
3 My cousin.
4 My brother.
5 My sister.
6 My aunt.
7 My whole family is dark-skinned.
8 My boyfriend has a scar on his neck.
61F 2T 3F 4F ST 6F 7F 8T
7 1 hair, appearance 4 smooth, rough
2 tell, expecting
5 slim/slender
3 wrinkles
6 tell, tan
Unit 6
11N

2N 3P 4P 5P 6B 7N 8B

2 1 energy
5 energetic
2 responsible
6 aggressive
3 generous
7 patient
4 cheerful
8 tolerant
31f 2a 3g 4h 5e 6b 7i Bd
4 honest dishonest
responsible irresponsible
lazy hard-working
generous mean
ambitious unambitious
self-confident insecure
honest honesty
tolerant tolerance
aggressive aggression
arrogant arrogance
generous generosity
patient patience
5 1 crazy
5 self-confident
2 easy-going
6 hard-working
3 sense of humour 7 responsible
4 modest
8 energy
6 Answers from a German person
1 Yes, lam a very ambitious person. llike to
do well in most things that I try.
2 I am a hard-working person but I also
enjoy letting my hair down.
3 I'm not an intolerant person but I don't
like people imposing things on me.
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4 I get impatient when passport control
only has one lane open at the airport.
5 I'm a self-confident, easy-going person
with a good sense of humour.
6 Ithink honesty and tolerance are the
most important qualities.

Unit 7
1 1
2
3
4

anxious
furious
astonished
thrilled

2 1 delighted
2 miserable
3 terrified

5
6
7
8

heartbroken
fed up
scared stiff
kiss/kissed

4 amazed
5 jealous

3 Answers from a Colombian person
1 I'd be amazed as I don't usually study for
exams!
2 1°d be delighted for him; after all, he is my
best friend.
3 1°d be miserable, but everything has to
end some time, so I would be fine after a
while.
4 I'd be furious and would probably react
violently.
5 I'd be envious of my friends who could go
out.
6 I'd be heartbroken and would get another
girlfriend.
7 I'd be anxious as it is always hard to speak
in front of people.
8 I'd be proud that I actually got into the
plane in the first place.
5 1
2
3
6 1
2
3

hide
sympathetic
sensitive
mood
uoset
supportive

4
5
6
4
5
6

moody
insensitive
emotions
sympathetic
in
hurt

Unit 8
1 a close friend, get on well with someone,
make friends, keep in touch, depend on
someone
2 1 reliable
4 disloyal
2 depend on
5 friendship
3 antisocial
6 close
3 1 He'sfriendly with Ruben.
2 She never keeps in touch. I She doesn't
keep in touch.
3 I don't get on with my father.
4 I made friends with her at university. I We
made friends at university.
5 I can rely on my boss.
6 Donna's an old friend.
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5 1 in
2 out
3 get

4 in
5 went
6 get

6 1 argue, row
3 split, regrets
2 know, common 4 realize, go out

7 1
2
3
4
5

another
common
relationship
wrong
argument/row

6
7
8
9

split
go
regretted
realized

5
6
7
8

get divorced
adopt a child
single parent
bring somebody up

Unit 9
1 1
2
3
4

an only child
half-sister
foster parents
stepfather

21S 2D 3S 4D 5D 6D
4 single
3 1 brought
5 divorced
2 only
3 half
4 Answers from a Spanish person
1 I was brought up in Salamanca, in Spain.
2 I've got a younger sister.
3 No, I don't have any half-brothers or sisters.
4 One of my friends is a single parent.
5 One of my colleagues has recently got
divorced.
5 1 ancestors
2 looks like
3 emigrated

4 relations
5 originally
6 member

6 1 related
4 member, like
2 royal, queen
5 after
3 previous
7 Answers from a japanese person
1 No, I'm not related to anyone famous.
2 Yes, we have a royal family. The current
monarch is Emperor Akihito.
3 Previous generations of my family have
lived in Kyoto and Osaka in Japan.
4 I'm often told that I look like my
grandmother.
5 Itake after my dad. We're both good with
our hands.

Unit 10
1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

anniversary
I've chosen it
traditional
civil
bridesmaid
celebrate correct
wedding

8
9
10
11
12
13

honeymoon correct
speech
guest
ceremony
reception
religion

2 1
2
3
4
3 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

5 after
groom
6 best man
bridesmaid
chosen
7 reception
8 husband and wife
guests
go on your honeymoon
drink a toast
wish someone a happy marriage
make a speech
bride and groom
celebrate your anniversary
a religious ceremony
the best man
a wedding reception

4 1
2
3
4
5

choose, civil
best
bridesmaids
rings
reception

6
7
8
9
10

guests
traditional, make
toast
couple, honeymoon
celebrate

5 Answers from a Norwegian person
1 Yes, you can choose either.
2 Yes, he does, and the bride has a best
woman.
3 Sometimes younger family members act
as bridesmaids.
4 Yes, they do.
5 Yes. The wedding traditionally takes place
in the late afternoon, and there's often a
sit-down meal after that.
6 It could be any number.
7 Yes, very much so. The best man, best
woman, bridegroom, bride°s father, and
sometimes the bride all make speeches.
After that, anyone else who wants to
speak can do so, and some guests write a
song which is performed by all the guests
for the couple.
8 Yes, they do.
9 Yes, normally the day after.
10 Yes, they do.

7 1
2
3
4
8 1
2
3
9 1
2
3

5
6
7
8
4
died
will, gravestone 5
funeral, burial 6
of
5
6
in
widow
7
8
widower
gravestone
funeral
bury

4 death

inherit
death
cemetery
coffin
buried, cremated
widow, mourner
grave, coffin
funeral
buried
will
inherited
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Unit 11
1 1
2
3
4

space system
moon sun
planet star
sun moon

5 star planet
6 planeg rockets
7 earth universe / solar

2 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

space
words
roughly/approximately, reach
fetched
gained
revolves/circles
knowledge
satellite

system

4 1 exist
2 explore
3 invention

4 carried out
5 discovered
6 analyse

5 1 scientists
2 discovery
3 confirmation

4 analysis
5 exploration
6 existence

6 1 exists
2 explore
3 satellites

4 carry
5 invented
6 confirmed

Unit 12
6 narrow
1 1 flood
7 puddle
2 high tide
8 drown
3 shallow
9 waterfall
4 float
10 ocean
5 surface
21c 2d 3h 4g 5b 6e 7f 8a
31N 2Y 3Y 4Y 5N 6Y 7N BY
9 N 10 N
4 1 on the surface 5 stream
6 drowned
2 lake
7 shallow
3 capsized
8 floods
4 width
5 1
2
3
4

burst
caused
deep
floating

5
6
7
8

lake
capsized
sink
drowned

6 1
2
3
4
5

horizon
rock
beach
cliff
sh/p

6
7
8
9
ID

shore
harbour
cave
coast
bay

7 1 rough
2 wave
3 protects

4 sandy
5 steep
6 on

Unit 13
1 1 a gale
4 (t poured for an hour
2 a frosty morning 5 fog
3 a muggy evening 6 I got soaked
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2 1
2
3
4
5

soaking
rainbow
m'Mj
bitterly
frost

4 1
2
3
4
5

predictable
disappear
famine
harmful
atmosphere

SIB

2G

3B

6
7
8
9
6
7
8
9
10
4B

drops
drizzled
heatwave
muggy
environment
pollution
liquid
disease
climate

5G
5
6
7
8

6B

6 1
2
3
4

affect
unpredictable
the environment
human

7 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

extreme, climate
liquid, solid
polluted, affects/affected
predict, rise
global, disappearing
spread
Pollution, harmful
famine

7B

8B

melting
liquid
disappearing
atmosphere

8 Answers from a Polish person
1 I'm quite worried about global warming,
but what worries me most is the fact that
scientists and politicians talk about this
problem a lot, but nothing is being done
about it.
2 We don°t have rainforests in Poland.
3 Summers have become warmer and
winters are milder now. Also, summer
starts earlier, almost right after winter, so
sometimes it seems as if we haven't had
spring.
4 The changing of natural habitats, the
construction of roads and buildings, and
the growth of industry are all harming
the environment.
5 I think industrial pollution is probably
most common in Poland.

Unit 14
1 volcanic eruption
tidal wave
surrounding land
starve to death
violent storm
2 1 destruction
2 violence
3 eruption
3 1
2
3
4

4 surroundings
5 damage

hurricane, destroyed, damaged, disaster
drought, crops, starve
erupted, ground, lava
sudden, violent, typhoon
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5 1
2
3
4
6 1
2
3
4

strikes/hits
collapse
trapped
evacuate
collapsed
crucial
evacuated
trapped

5
6
7
8
5
6
7
8

rescue
supplies
maintain
fear
hit/strike
death toll
considerable
rescue/save

Unit 15
1 1 leopard
4 gorilla
7 snake
2 elephant 5 whale
8 shark
3 eagle
6 spider
9 monkey
2 > eagle, bee, mosquito
1 leopard, elephant, lion, tiger, camel,
monkey
2 fly, bee, mosquito 5 tiger
3 gorilla, bear
6 leopard
4 elephant
7 eagle
41F 2T 3F 4T 5F 6F
5 1 survival
4 poisonous
2 expectancy
5 harmful, harmless
3 weight
6 1 survive
3 hunt
5 up
2 average
4 sting
6 vary
7 1 calf
5 rat
8 herd
2 mice
6 frog
9 turkey
3 goats
7 male
10 cattle
4 donkey
8 1 horse
4 calf
7 donkey
2 goat
5 frog
8 turkey
3 bull
6 mouse
9 Answers from an Italian person
1 In Italy, people eat horse, calf, turkey,
donkey, cow, and frog.
2 people keep horses for sport and hobbies.
People keep goats fortheir milk.
Not many people keep bulls.
Donkeys are often kept in zoos.
People use mice for animal testing.
Unit 16
1 1 papaya
3 thyme
5 stone
2 spinach
4 sweetcorn
2 In Britain
artichoke C, beetroot C, fennel R, chickpeas
C, celery R, broccoli C
3 1 plum
3 apricot
5 avocado
2 coconut 4 grapefruit

4 Answers from a British person
papaya Yes, but not much
coconut Yes, but not much
raspberries Yes
passion fruit Yes, but not much
plums Yes
basil Yes
parsley Yes
chick peas Yes, but not much
asparagus Yes
artichoke Yes, but not much
sweetcorn Yes
fennel Yes, but not much
6 1
2
3
4
5
6

calf
lobster
rabbit
squid
kidney
trout

7
8
9
10
11
12

oyster
liver
veal
sea bass
mussels
salmon

7 Answers from a German person
1 I think most Germans would like to eat a
nice piece of veal.
2 I think salmon is the most popular fish in
Germany.
3 I don't eat seafood, but I think it would
be crab.
4 I don't eat any seafood because I don't
like the taste of it very much.
5 I would never eat liver or kidney because I
don't like to eat the insides of animals.
6 Out of the five fish, the one I'm least
likely to eat is carp.

Unit 17
118 2B 3G 4B SB 6G 7G
2 1 on
4 of
2 on
S on
3 up
6 of
3 1 plenty
4 diet
2 exercise
5 waste
3 cut
6 keep
S 1 peel
5 boil
2 chop
6 fry
3 add
7 bake
4 mash
8 roast
6 1 recipe, ingredients
4 bake, oven
2 add
5 flour
3 pan, dish
6 stock, stir
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Unit 18
1 1 afford
5 bargain
2 discount/reduction
6 change
3 reduced
7 receipt
4 sales
8 refund
2 1 bargain
3 change
5 refund
2 scratch, off 4 sales
3 Answers from a japanese person
1 I don't always look for a bargain but Pm
very happy when I find one.
2 I would ask the shop assistant whether
they have another one in stock.
3 I check the number of notes, but I don°t
check the number of coins.
4 I often wait for the sales. I usually buy my
clothes then.
5 I don't usually take things back or ask
for a refund, but once the heel came off
a pair of boots a few weeks after I had
bought them, so I did take those back.
4 1 €1,000,000.
2 €250,000.
3 Six months.
4 She didn't live there, and she sold it for
less money.
5 Over €5,000.
6 Yes (to the credit card company).
5 1 It's a huge house.
2 The house is valued at £2,000,000. I The
value of the house is £2,000,000.
3 Rani is broke.
4 I don't own the flat.
5 Her shoes cost a fortune.
6 Gisela owes €5,000.
6 1 amount, well 3 worth 5 income
2 broke
4 huge/massive

Unit 19
1 1 fell asleep
4 go I get to sleep
2 fast asleep
5 went off
3 nightmare
6 overslept
2 1 wake
5 awake
2 sleepy/tired
6 yawning
3 set, overslept
7 pyjamas, snores
4 lie-in
4 have a nap, sleep like a log, suffer from
insomnia, have a restless night, a heavy
sleeper, on my mind
5 1 nap, habit
5 mind
2 like a log
6 disturbs, heavy
3 suffer from
7 exhausted
4 restless
8 lack
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Unit 20
1 1
2
3
4
2 1
2
3
4
5
6

infection
bandage
thoroughly
wound
burn
running
covered
prevent
symptoms
wound

5
6
7
8
7
8
9
10
11
12

blood
symptom
temporarily
develop
temporarily
dressing
bandage
thoroughly
healed
infection

41F 2T 3F 4T ST 6T 7F 8T 9F
10 T
5 1 Islipped on the ice and fell over.
2 I know he slipped, but did he fall
backwards or forwards?
3 He passed out, and when he came round
he didn°t know where he was.
4 Nobody was killed, but three people were
injured in the accident.
5 she banged her head on the door and fell
to the floor.
6 My finger was bleeding so I put a dressing
on it.
Unit 21
1 steering wheel
door handle
windscreen wiper
gear lever
number plate
wing mirror
210 21 31 40 51 61 70 81 90
3 1 brake
6 headlights
2 clutch
7 mirror
3 accelerator
8 windscreen wipers
4 boot
9 horn
5 bonnet
5 1 past
4 advice
2 faster
5 direction
3 backwards
6 instead
6 1 prepared
4 watch
2 limit, close
5 keep
3 skidded
6 rather
7 Answers from a British person
1 I know these things, but it's useful to be
reminded of them.
2 Usually I do, but I accelerate quickly to
overtake.
3 No, not always. In supermarket car parks
I go in forwards, then it's easier to put
things in the boot.
4 Yes. I'm afraid so - usually on motorways.
5 I know what I'm supposed to do, but in an
emergency I might panic and forget.
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6 We don't have much snow or ice in
the south of England, so I don't make
preparations for bad weather.
Unit 22
118 2G 3B 4G SB 6G 7B
2 1 due
5 meant, held
2 connecting
6 get
3 trouble, delayed 7 pick
4 cancelled
8 warning
3 Answers from a British person
1 Trains are often delayed, because of work
to repair the track.
2 I have never missed a train or a plane (but
Pvc often missed the ferry to France).
4 get stuck, end up, rush hour, traffic jam, stop
off, on the way, the wrong way, hire a car
5 1 trip
4 rent/hire
2 traffic jam
5 nightmare
3 overnight
6 via
6 1 hired/rented
3 stuck, heavy
2 stop, way
4 trips
7 Answers from a British person
1 I hired a car in Germany when my
boyfriend came to visit me so we could
go to the coast.
2 On really long journeys, Ilike to stop off
somewhere to have a break, but mostly
I prefer to get from A to B as quickly as
possible, so long as it's not dangerous.
3 I get stuck in traffic in Headington, on the
outskirts of Oxford, every evening on my
way home.
4 I sometimes go on day trips to London or
Bath.
8 1 ambulance
5 occur
2 vehicle
6 block
3 serious
7 avoid
4 emergency
8 collide
9 1 injured
4 skidded
2 vehicles
5 emergency services
3 collided with
6 occurred
10 1 blocking
3 serious 5 broke down
2 skidded
4 lane
6 injured
Unit 23
1 1
2
3
4
5

underwear
material
sleeve
tights
suede

6
7
8
9
10

necklace
blouse
earrings
vest
button

21T 2T
10 T

3T

4F

ST

6F

7F

8F

9T

3 Underwear: vest, slip, bra
jewellery: bracelet, ring, necklace, earrings
Material(s): cotton, leather, suede, silk
Clothes: skirt, waistcoat, cap, blouse
4 1
2
3
4

ring
bracelet
belts
denim

5
6
7
8

leather, silk
neck
sleeves
material

5 Answers from a Polish person
> No, I don't think Ive ever worn a cap.
1 Yes, lwear a ring on my middle finger.
2 I wear a bracelet on my right wrist.
3 Ive got four leather belts.
4 I've got seven pairs of jeans but I rarely
wear them.
5 All of my shoes, boots, handbags, and
belts are made of leather. I've got a few
silk scarves, pyjamas, and pillowcases.
6 Yes, Pvc got lots of V-neck sweaters, in
various colours.
7 Yes, I often wear short sleeves.
8 My favourite material is linen.
7 1
2
3
4

matches
unfashionable
outfit
latest, style

5
6
7
8

suits
very good
accessories
neutral

8 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

matching
elegant/stylishKashionable
latest
suit
versatile
transforms
accessories
outfit

Unit 24
1 1 The dentist
6 The dentist
2 The tooth
7 I
3 I
8 I
4 The dentist
9 The tooth
5 I
10 I
2 1 look
4 filling/check-up
2 surgery
5 painful, chew
3 have
6 take
3 Answers from an Italian person
p I don't have a check-up very often about once a year.
1 I don't look forward to going to the
dentist because I find it very scary,
2 My dental surgery is in a very nice,
modern building with lots of rooms.
3 I had toothache last month.
4 About two years ago.
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5
6

It's not normally painful when I bite or
chew my food.
I can't remember the last time a dentist
took one of my teeth out.

Unit 25
1 1
2
3
4
5

consultant
immediately
recover
patient
straightaway

2 1
2
3
4

patient
specialist
patient
patient

fixed
decorate
repair
cracked

7
8
9
10

repaired
properly
leaking
remove

Unit 27
6
7
8
9
10
5
6
7
8

urgent
well enough
successful
benefit
surgeon
surgeon
nurse
patient
nurse

3 1 consultant
7 risks
2 tests
8 successful
3 operation
9 enough
4 urgent
10 get over
5 straightaway
11 take care
6 into
4 Answers from a German person
1 Yes, I had my tonsils removed in 1997.
2 Yes, I visited my mum in hospital when
she had an operation on her ankle a few
years ago.
3 Nurses are there to take care of you and
families are there to support you.
4 Yes, you can see a specialist straightaway
in Germany if you want to. Waiting times
are minimal.
5 No, you can go directly to a specialist.
6 It depends on the operation. If it's a
minor operation, people go home.

Unit 26
1 1 needle
5 a hammer
2 scissors
6 a drill
3 screwdriver
7 Sellotape
4 rope
8 screw
2 1 tools
2 scissors, sew, cotton/thread
3 stick, glue
4 string
5 screwdriver, tighten
6 hole
7 nail
8 tied
4 These are possible
1 fix, repair
2 faulty, not working
3 remove, replace
4 lamp, light bulb
5 is out of order, isn't working properly
6 leaking, faulty
5 1 stains
6 working
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2
3
4
5

1 1 dust
2 muddy

3 grease
4 vacuum
2 1 Sweep
6 mop, bucket
2 vacuum cleaner 7 Dust, polish
3 up
8 wipe
4 cloth
9 sweep
5 Do
10 Throw

3 Answers from a Colombian person
1 I do the washing up and I clean my room.
Every other week I have to dean the
kitchen or the toilet.
2 If I clean the toilets my housemates will
clean the rest of the house.
Unit 28
1 1
2
3
4

fringe
scissors
hairstyle
hairdryer

5
6
7
8

parting
trim
colour
blow-dry

2 1
2
3
4
5
6

Could you colour it for me, please?
Sasha is letting her hair grow.
I'd like a fringe and a parting on the right.
1°d like a cut and blow-dry, please.
I want to keep the same hairstyle, please.
She's going to have/get her hair trimmed.

3 Answers from a Spanish person
1 Yes, Pm letting my hair grow longer.
2 I had my hair cut about two months ago.
3 I don°t have a fringe. I have a parting in
the middle.
4 I go to a different hairdresser's every
time.
5 My mum and my sister have their hair
coloured.
Unit 29
1 1 filthy
2 litter
3 pavement

4 whistle
5 graffiti
6 depressing

2 1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

dirty
quickly
walk
ground

3 1 litter
2 subway
3 wonder
SIS

2S

3D

floors
money, food
lips
pictures/writing

4 hurry/rush
5 graffiti
6 depressing
4S

5D

6S

6 1 suburb
2 surrounded, shame/pity

7S

BD
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3 local/handy
4 handy/convenient
5 disadvantage/drawback
6 ideal
7 Answers from a japanese person
1 The area where Ilive is built-up. 1°d like to
live in the country where I could have a
nice garden.
2 My home is surrounded by other houses.
3 There are a few convenience stores and a
small supermarket in the area.
4 It's not handy at all! The nearest bus stop
is 15 minutes° walk away and the nearest
train station is a lS-minute bike ride
away. Wherever you go, it takes quite a
while.
5 One of the disadvantages of where I live
is that there is no park nearby where
children can play or where you can go for
a walk.
Unit 30
1 1
2
3
2 1
2

impressive
cellar
separate
basement
corridor

4
5
6
3
4

attic
basement
spacious
hall
drive

3 1 enormous
2 store
3 tiny

4 staircase
5 leads
6 convert

4 1 detached
2 currently
3 drive

4 leads
5 cellar
6 store

5 1 features
2 chimney
3 original

4 storage
5 bricks
6 roof

7 currently
8 feature
5 passage
6 lawn

7 huge
8 wall
9 convert

6 Answers from a British person
1 We don't have shutters on our windows.
2 We do have a lawn. We sit out on it when
the weather is warm.
3 Yes, thereS a small room we use for
storage and a children's bedroom.
4 We haven't got a basement or a cellar,
but we have got a garage where we store
our bikes and the dustbins.
5 ThereS a drive in front of the house.
6 Most of the rooms are quite spacious but
the spare room is tiny.

Unit 31
1 1
2
3
4
2 1
2
3

boot
5
concrete 6
tyre
7
woollen
8
silver, gold
wood, plastic
plastic, metal

wooden
9 gold
silver
10 pipe
wooden
11 metal
plastic
4 wood, metal
5 plastic, wood, cardboard
6 iron, steel, concrete

4 1
2
3
4
5
5 1
2
3
6 1
2
3
4
5
6

pointed
6 circular
11 square
L-shaped 7 round
12 parallel
curved
8 circle
13 diamond
rectangle 9 triangle
14 star-shaped
vertical
10 horizontal
oval
4 square
7 curved
rectangular 5 triangular 8 straight
round
6 pointed
a rectangulartable
a curved needle
pointed shoes
a triangular handbag
an oval mirror
a star-shaped box

Unit 32
5 glanced at
1 1 notice
6 can see
2 see
7 overheard
3 look
8 hear
4 watch
5 looked
2 1 catch
6 glanced/looked
2 can, sounds
7 observant
3 staring
8 disappeared
4 seem/appear
5 touched
4 1 stinks
3 bland
6 rubbed
2 damp
4 like
7 smell
5 1 like, like 4 touch
8 flavour, taste
2 tapping 5 tapped
3 Press
6 grabbed
Unit 33
1 1 five
2 the background
3 no
4 yes
5 yes
6 a painting
7 in the distance/background
8 on the right-hand side
9 bright
10 on the left-hand side
2 1 no
4 dark
2 work
5 see
3 feeling
6 light

1
1

1
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3 1 You can see it in the distance.
2 He's lying in the bottom left-hand corner.
3 Is it on the right-hand side of the
painting?
4 They°re sitting in the centre of the
drawing.
5 There are some trees in the top left-hand
corner.
4 1 industrial
4 painting
2 illustrate
5 even
3 warmth
6 shade
5 Answers from a Polish person
1 Gabriela Trykler.
2 Yes, in 1995.
3 It's an abstract painting.
4 I like the many different ways I can
interpret it, depending on my mood. I
also like the colours.
5 No, I don't.
Unit 34
1 1
2
3
4

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

5
6
7
8

Yes
No
No
Yes

2 1
2
3
4

drag
tore up
folded
shake

5
6
7
8

smashed
squeeze
scratched
sprayed

4 1
2
3
4
5
6

sneeze
7 burst into tears/cry
breath
8 shout
burst out laughing 9 out loud laloud
breathe in
10 silent
whisper
11 tears
sigh
12 silence

5 Answers from an Italian person
1 Yesterday I heard my neighbours° baby
screaming in the night because she was
hungry.
2 I last burst out laughing when I went to a
comedy show.
3 I last whispered to someone when I was
visiting a museum.
4 I last read something out loud to my
boyfriend. It was part of a review of a
film.
Unit 35
1 steal, commit, attack, offend, obey
21S
3 1
2
3
4

2S

3D

violence
attacked
stole
Property
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4D

5S
5
6
7
8

6S

7S

BD

violent/serious
serious/violent, jail
broken
minor, against

(

5 These words are wrong
1 attacker
2 mug
3 breaking into
4 shoplifting
5 burglary
6 1
2
3
4
5
6

broke, stole, stabbed
deliberately
mugged/attacked, shoot/kill
murdering/killing, shot
thief/burglar
robbed

Unit 36
7 suspect
1 1 report
8 arrest
2 Victims
9 evidence
3 investigate
4 fingerprints 10 charge
5 took place
11 court
6 may
5 The suspect
2 1 The police
6 The victim or a witness
2 The suspect
7 The suspect
3 The police
8 a witness / witnesses
4 The victim
41F 2T 3F 4F ST 6T 7F 8T
5 sentenced
5 1 tried
6 trial
2 prove
7 fined
3 prosecution
4 defendant

Unit 37
1 1 allergic
2 obese
2 1 Diabetes
2 allergy
3 Diseases
3 1 allergic
2 obesity
3 attack
4 depressed
5 suffer
4 1 memory loss
2 arthritic
3 brain
4 blind
SIT 2F 3T 4T
6 1 arthritis
2 deaf
3 sight

3 depressed
4 diabetic
4 increased
5 dramatic
6 heart
6
7
8
9

diabetic
breathe, lungs
lead, diseases
decrease

5 stroke
6 heart disease
7 disability
5F

6F

7F

4 memory
5 cancer
6 heart

8T
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Unit 38
11F 2T 3F 4F ST 6F
2 1 elections
4 vote
2 consists, parties 5 represent
3 power
6 majority
3 Answers from a Colombian person
1 My country holds elections every four
years.
2 The Uribista party is in power at the
moment.
3 They have been in power for five years.
4 The President of the Republic.
5 There are more than 500 people in
parliament.
4 1 public
4 start it
2 important
5 coming
3 deal with it
6 disagree
5 1 policy
5 aim/objective/goal
2 campaign
6 Opposition
3 persuade
7 focus
4 immigrants
8 need
Unit 39
11g 2e 3f 4b
2 1 enemy
2 critical
3 surrendered
3 1 out
2 bomb
3 battle
41f 2h 3b 4d
5 1 sides
2 ceasefire
3 leaders
4 settlement
5 determined

5a

6c

4 captured
5 twelve
6 explode
4 soldiers
5 control
6 war
5g 6e 7a
6 unwilling
7 involved
8 compromise
9 reach/negotiate
10 peace

Unit 40
1 1 f, release
2 a, assassination
3 e, establishment
4 b, invasion
5 d, attempt
2 1 assassinated
4 defeated
2 established
5 attempt
3 Revolution
6 independence,
independent

Unit 41
1 whole, daily, entire, national, cultural
2 ID 2S 3D 4D 5S 6D
4 whole, international
3 1 culture
2 press, journalist 5 declining
6 daily
3 published
5 1
2
3
4

scare
axed
clashed
demonstration

5 claimed
6 pension
7 threat

6 1
2
3
4

pledged
claims
aid
scare

5 demonstrate/protest
6 clashed
7 threatened
8 promise

Unit 42
1 1 equivalent
5 award
2 produce
6 achieve
3 supporting role 7 winner
4 individual
8 prize
21F 2F 3T 4F ST 6F 7T 8F 9T
10 T
3 1
2
3
4

winner
achieve
leading
produced

SIP

2N

6 1 indeed
2 plot
3 movie
7 1
2
3
4
5

3P

5
6
7
8
4N

role
award
equivalent
individual
5N

6P

7N

4 extraordinary
5 suitable
6 performance

entertaining
extraordinary performance
disappointing indeed
fan
moving

8 Answers from a Spanish person
1 The Bourne Ultimatum is a really
entertaining film.
2 Nicole Kidman gave an extraordinary
performance in The Others.
3 I thought Music and Lyrics was very
disappointing indeed.
4 I'm a fan of Brad Pitt.
5 Life is Beautiful was very moving.

Unit 43
110 2S 3D 45 5S 6D 7D 8S 9D
6 watercolours
2 1 styles
7 portrait/painting
2 abstract
8 masterpiece
3 techniques
9 display
4 oils
10
exhibitions
5 vary
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4 1
2
3
4

camera
lens
photographer
focus

5
6
7
8

a film
of film
flash
album

5 1 She can develop films in herstudio.
2 I put the photo in the frame.
3 Can i have two prints of this negative
please?
4 He focused on the girl in the foreground.
5 Amateur photographers often buy
automatic cameras.
6 You can transfer the pictures to the
computer.
6 Answers from a British person
1 1°m interested in taking photographs of
beautiful scenery and wildlife.
2 I have a new japanese digital camera.
3 It has a digital screen and a very good
°zoom° feature.
4 Ifind it hard to stop my hands shaking
when ltry to take photos at night without
the flash.
Unit 44
1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

violin/violinist
organ/organist
trumpet/trumpeter
guitar/guitarist
saxophone/saxophonist
cello/ceHist
flute/flautist

2 1
2
3
4

orchestra
guitar, band, lead
instrument
composers

4 1
2
3
4

lyrics
solo
live
voice

5 living
6 melody
7 appeals

5 1
2
3
4

influenced
release
recorded
recording

5
6
7
8

5
6
7
8

1 1
2
3
4

golfer
athlete
boxer
racing driver

5 rugby player
6 skier
7 gymnast

2 1
2
3
4
5
3 1
2
3
4
4 1
2
3
4

captain
referee
support
umpire
supporters
referee
linesman
flag
commentator
length
track
width
maximum

5 1
2
3
4

construct, stadium, capacity
laps, Circuit, track, constructed
Championship, worldwide, courts
standard, pool, long, wide, minimum,
depth, maximum

5
6
7
8
5
6
7

fans
crowd
pitch
manager
depth
construction
lap

Unit 46

songwriter
player
musicians
conductor

solo
albums
appeals
admire

6 Answers from a japanese person
1 llike Marcus Miller very much.
2 His music has been influenced by jaco
Pastorius.
3 He records his own music but sometimes
writes for other people.
4 He often does live concerts. I have seen
him play live in Osaka several times.
5 The last album he released was called
Free'.
6 Ilike his music because he is a genius and
the rhythms he plays are brilliant.
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Unit 45

1 1
2
3
2 1
2
3
3 1
2
3
5 1
2
3
4
6 1
2
3

gymnastics
4 cycling
weightlifting
5 athletics
fencing
6 wrestling
took part
4 takes place
take part, participate
5 race, medal
record
6 hold
take
4 competitors, professionals
compete
5 race
record
6 medal, competition
achievement
5 brilliant
criticize
6 favourite
resistance
7 defeat sb
praise
contest
4 favourite, sided
overall
5 critical
achievement
6 opponent, semi

Unit 47
1 1 Fiction: murder mystery, novel, sci-fl
Non-fiction: autobiography, manual,
reference book, encyclopedia, biography
2 1 encyclopedia
5 mystery
2 poetry/poems 6 alphabet
3 reference
7 autobiography
4 pleasure
8 manual
4 1 attention
4 readable
2 well known
5 paperback
3 chapter
6 browsing
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5 1
2
3
4

author
attention
title
paperback

5
6
7
8

chapter
fascinating
cover
written

6 Answers from a Polish person
1 I like detective stories and biographies.
2 I use lots of different dictionaries.
3 I used to when I was younger and had
more free time.
4 No, not really.
5 I have more paperbacks than hardbacks
because they are cheaper, but also
because many books only come out in
paperback.

Unit 48
1 1 illuminated
2 Carnival
3 approached
4 spectacular
21C 2b 3h 4d

5 festival
6 fireworks
7 tons
8 blossom
Si 6f 7a 8g

3 1 participated
4 striking
2 dress up
5 occasion
3 illuminated
6 neighbourhood
4 1 festival, carnival 5 dressed up
2 parade
6 occasions, fireworks
3 entertainment 7 mean
4 taken part
8 participate
5 Answers from a German person
1 The °Oktoberfest° in Munich is a very
important and popular festival. It was
originally a harvest festival.
2 No, they don't.
3 Yes. There are lots of local bands playing
and there°s a fairground.
4 No, I haven°t taken part in a parade.
5 Yes, at 'Fasching' in February, when I was
small, my mum dressed me up as a mouse!
6 Yes, on New Year's Eve.
7 Not really, but I can understand why a lot
of people like tradition.
8 Yes, I'd like to participate in 'La Tomatina'
because I think it would be a lot of fun
throwing tomatoes at other people!
Unit 49
1 1 invigilator
2 success
3 succeed
2 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

attitude
instructions
invigilator
cheating
disqualified
item
paper

4 attitude
5 follow
6 disqualified
8
9
10
11
12
13

essential
carefully
devotes
planning
examiner
relief

Unit 50
1 The people are 4, 5, 6, and 9.
2 1 attend
6 widely
2 seminars
7 academic
3 lectures
8 assessment
4 notes
9 graduate
5 tutor
4 1 opportunity
5 manage
2 on time
6 in time
3 freedom
7 homesick
4 revision
5 1 away
4 loans
2 residence
5 scholarship
3 tuition
6 chance
6 Answers from an Italian person
1 Students usually live at home, unless they
go to university in another city.
2 Some students live in halls of residence,
but most of them live in shared flats or
houses.
3 Yes, they do have to pay tuition fees
unless they receive a scholarship.
4 Normally they don't have to take out
loans because their parents help them.
5 Yes, scholarships are available.
6 It would be great to have the chance to
study abroad.
Unit 51
1 1 application, assessment, confirmation,
acknowledgement, interview
2 1 They said they'd contact to me.
2 Is she applying for a job?
3 Have you got a work permit?
4 The company is based in Tokyo.
5 He gave me some good advice.
6 She gave me feedback after the interview.
7 I have to confirm it in writing.
8 If you apply for a job, it's quite a long
process.
3 1 requested
4 require
2 position
5 subject to
3 attended
4 1 based
6 candidates
2 acknowledge
7 vacancies
3 confirmation
8 give
4 contact
9 apply, application
5 automatically 10 process
5 Answers from a German person
1 I've applied for the following jobs in the
past: a paper-boy, a lighting technician
in a nightclub, an optician, and an IT
specialist.
2 I think I've had more than twenty
interviews in my life.
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3 Yes, interviewers usually give feedback
after an interview.
4 I've been the successful candidate five
times.
5 My referees were my previous supervisors.
6 No, I've never had to get a work permit
because Pvc always worked in the
European Union.
Unit 52
1 1
2
3
4

training
military
retail
engineering

5
6
7
8

manufacturing
management
finance
recruitment

2 1
2
3
4

sector
management
experience
training

5 qualifications
6 profession
7 military

5 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

2T

3F

4T

ST 6T

7T

estate travel
landing land
pmduces products
servant service
exports imports
takes care for takes care of / cares for
representants representat/ves/reps

Unit 53
11S
2 1
2
3
4

2D

3D

challenging
department
prospects
promoted

4S

5S
5
6
7
8

6S

7D

8S

9D

elsewhere
unemployed
sack/fire
resign/quit

3 Answers from a British person
1 My job is very challenging.
2 In fact I've already transferred from
another department.
3 I have reasonable prospects in my job.
4 I'm not thinking about promotion at the
moment as my job is already challenging
enough!
5 No, I'm not bored, so 1won°t be looking
elsewhere.
6 no, ('vc never been unemp(oyed.
7 I would hate to have to sack someone.
8 Yes, I would definitely resign if I started
to hate my job.
4 1
2
3
4
5
6

I'd like to make an enquiry about the club.
i talked to her face-to-face.
It's very hard to deal with this situation.
Who's in charge of this department?
You have to make sure the door is locked.
We°re not responsible for the cleaning.
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5 TextA
1 duties
2 enquiries
3 solutions
Text B
6 involves
7 public
8 handling
9 clerical

4 responsible
5 sure

10 responsibility
11 deal
12 complaints

Unit 54

3 Answer from a Colombian person
1 have some management experience. And I
worked in retail when I was younger. I don't
have experience in any of the other fields.
41F

7 Do you know how to solve the problem?
8 I want to make a complaint about the
service.

1 1 trade
5 overtime
2 strike
6 takes, off
3 bonus
7 stress
4 working conditions
2 1 (s she a member of a trade union?
2 Are we entitled to sick pay?
3 ('d like to take a week off.
4 Why don't you like shift work?
5 I left on time today; I didn't do overtime.
6 Why did the workers go on strike?
3 Answers from a British person
1 Yes, it is very stressful.
2 We get 25 days' holiday each year.
3 No, we don't do shift work.
4 Yes, I regularly work overtime.
5 We sometimes get a small bonus if the
year has been good financially.
6 Yes, we are entitled to sick pay.
7 Yes, we have a trade union, which we
have a right to join.
8 It is very rare for people at my place of
work to go on strike.
Unit 55
lie 2i 3g 4c 5a 6b 7d 8h
2 1 turnover
5 inflation
2 flow
6 took out, loan
3 rate
7 costs, loss
4 tax profit
8 finance/start/operate
4 1 grew/rose significantly
2 rose gradually
3 fell slightly
4 stable/unchanged
5 risen steadily
5 1 sharply
5 by
2 rise
6 fall/drop
3 peak
7 fluctuated
4 gone
8 stable/unchanged
6 1 rose slightly
2 sharp rise/increase
3 remained stable/unchanged
4 fell s\ight\y
5 fell sharply
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Unit 56
1 asset, goods, stock
2 1 upthe business 4 quality
2 of business
5 employer
3 supplier
6 her on
3 1 research
2 assets
3 rivals
4 employs
5 optimistic/ambitious, estimates
4 1 takeover
4 leader
2 reputation
5 survival
3 break even
6 struggle
5 1 share
4 growth, market
2 shares
5 taken
3 brand
6 gained
Unit 57
1 1 1993.
2 Because surfing was a seasonal business.
3 b) it had to give protection
C) it had to retain heat
4 He did some research.
5 He took out a bank loan.
6 It's crucial to have a good relationship.
7 Feedback from his customers.
8 A good partnership with suppliers.
2 1 contract
5 innovate
2 retain
6 diversify
3 crucial
7 partnership
4 feedback
8 potential
3 1 exploit
2 Both answers are correct.
3 potential
4 adapt
5 Both answers are correct.
6 founded
7 investment
8 Both answers are correct.
4 1 gap
6 ahead
2 case
7 contract
3 producers/manufacturers 8 retain/keep
4 research
9 factor
5 invest
10 diversify
Unit 58
11G 2G 3B 4G SB 6G
2 1 sector
2 demand
3 strengths
4 threat
5 resources

3 1 skills
4 reduce
2 advertise
5 weaknesses
3 demand/market
41f

2e

3a

4c 5b

5 1 strategy
2 objective
3 response

4 data/facts
5 realistic
6 tip

6 1 ignored
2 forecast
3 assume

4 target
5 gathered

Unit 59
1 1
2
3
4
2 1
2

almost
5 think/believe
probably
6 probably
may
7 don°t
possible
8 bad
She's bound to pass.
She'll probably pass. I She°s likely to pass.l
i expect she'll pass.
3 She may/might pass.
4 I doubt (if/that) she'll pass. I She's unlikely
to pass.
5 Shell definitely fail.
3 Answer from a Japanese person
Next week, Pm definitely going to go to a
salsa party on Sunday evening. It's a good
chance for me to let off steam. However,
the good dancers are unlikely to dance
with someone like me who isn't very good,
although I expect some of them will ask
me to dance anyway, Otherwise I will be
standing alone in the corner for hours and
it will be a disaster! But maybe I'm too
pessimistic.
My friend and I might go out for a drink
afterwards. There I'm likely to ask her advice
about the boy I fancy, even though I doubt
she has a good opinion of him.

Unit 60
1 1 in comparison 4 main
2 apart from
5 compared
3 alike
6 identical
2 1 similar
5 greedy
2 Compared
6 alike, completely
3 similarity
7 apart
4 except
8 difference
3 Answers from a British person
Oxford and Cambridge are alike in many
ways. They both have famous universities,
and many beautiful old buildings. Another
similarity is that it takes about an hour to
get to London on the train. However, apart
from the universities, there is one main
difference. Compared with Cambridge,
Oxford is very cosmopolitan.
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Unit 61
1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
2 1
2
3
4

meant
busy
What
free (to see you)
put it off
for example/for instance
Are you ableto come
meet
I'm afraid
Shall we get together for a meeting?
I'll tell you definitely tomorrow.
I could put the meeting off until Friday. .
Pm afraid but I'm tied up then. or Pm
sorry but I'm tied up then.
5 A Let's meet at a restaurant, say?
B No, what about the station instead?
6 As an alternative, we could meet on
Tuesday.

Unit 62
1 Like very much: mad about, crazy about,
adore
Like: fond of, keen on
Dislike very much: detest, loathe, can°t bear,
not like at all
2 1 Pm fond of . . .
2 I can°t stand . . .
3 Iloathe cooking . ..
4 Pm mad about . . .
5 I can't bear . . .
6 I detest . . .
7 I adore eating . . .
8 I'm crazy about . . .
9 Recently, Ive got to like . . .
10 I'd rather eat. . .than . ..
3 Answers from a Polish person
1 chocolate cake
2 cigarette smoke
3 liver
4 reading
5 people who smoke in my presence
6 waiting in departure lounges at airports
7 white chocolate
8 travelling to new places
9 mussels
10 fish, meat
Unit 63
1 1 What do you think of this idea?
2 Personally, Ithink it's a good idea.
3 lagree with it in principle.
4 It seems to me we have no choice.
5 If you ask me, it was a disaster.
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2 1
2
3
4
5

It seems to me we should do something.
How do you feel about that?
In my opinion, we should help them.
1°m to blame.
I reckon it'll be a problem.

3 1
2
3
4 1
2
3

Apparently, fault 4 point
concerned
5 principle/theory
issues
sensible
4 support
consider
5 believe
reduce
6 proposal

5 1
2
3
4

against
reduce
opposed
believe/think

5
6
7
8

silly
favour
dependent
mature

Unit 64
1 1 force to you
4 with
2 to
5 to
3 be
6 on
2 1 behaved
4 banned
2 allowed
5 punishment
3 disobedient
6 behaviour
3 1 obedient
2 disobeyed
3 strict
4 force
5 behave
4 Answers from an Italian person
> Yes, they were allowed to wear make-up.
1 Yes.lwas a quiet and obedient child.
2 If you disobeyed the rules, you would
have to stand outside the classroom.
3 The rules were not that strict.
4 The teachers didn't force me to do
anything I didn't want to do.
5 I think children probably behaved much
better then compared to nowadays.
SIS 2D 3S 4D 5D 6S 7S 8S
6 1 let
6 compulsoryl
2 choice
obligatory, choice
3 allowed, forbidden 7 allowed/permitted
4 up
8 option
5 optional
Unit 65
110 2S 3D 4D
2 1 making
2 intend
3 hoping
4 expecting
5 intention
4 1 I doubt it.
2 I'm afraid not.
3 I don°t think so.

5S 6S
6
7
8
9

wrong
fact
smoothly
forward

5 I'm afraid so
6 ) hope not
7 Definitely not
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Unit 68

4 I guess so,
5 1
2
3
4

imagine so
think so
hope not
afraid not

5
6
7
8

assume so
doubt it ldon't think so
Definitely
suppose so

Unit 66
lid
2 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2f

3g

4b

5a

6e

dissatisfied, complained
guarantee
point
back
writing
keep/stay, temper
expert
considered

4 mention
5 1
2
3
4

fed
bother
nuisance
spoilt/ruined

5 bother
6 join
7 bothered
8 mentioned

6 Answers from a German person
1 Yes, I'm fed up with the traffic in the
morning when I drive to work; its so
busy.
2 Sometimes the small child living above
us can be a bit loud and that gets on my
nerves,
3 I don't tend to moan a lot; however,
postal strikes are a real inconvenience to
me and others.
4 Shopping in town on a Saturday can be a
real nightmare, as it°s so crowded.
5 Pm not particularly bothered about my
level of English at the moment; however, I
do try to improve constantly.

Unit 67
1 1 Do you need any assistance?
2 Caution. If symptoms continue, seek
medical help, OR Seek medical help if
symptoms continue.
3 Beware of the dog; it bites.
4 Warning. Don't cross when the barrier is
down.
5 In case of fire, leave the building
immediately.
6 Ring the police in case of emergency. OR
In case of emergency, ring the police.
2 1
2
3
4

swallows
Beware, case
Mind
out

5
6
7
8

warned, danger
careful, aircraf t
assistance
premises

1 1
2
3
4

as a result
what's more
due to
therefore

5
6
7
8

plus
Since
Moreover
Furthermore

2 REASON: due to, since
RESULT: therefore, as a result
ADDITION: what's more, plus, moreover,
furthermore
3 1
2
3
4
5
6

close/shut
she couldn°t
was terrible/bad/dreadful
didn't have
get in I get into / enter
they aren°t lthey're not

41e

5 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
61S

2i

3b

4c

5d

6f

7a

8h

despite
that
However/Nevertheless
though/however
although/though
spite, still
even
Despite
2D

3D

4S

6S
4 whereas
5 in case
6 otherwise

5D

7 1 as long as
2 so that
3 On the one hand

Unit 69
1 Synonyms: curious/strange, fair/reasonable,
essential/vital
Opposites: modern/old-fashioned, poIitel
rude, busy/deserted, rural/urban
21S 2D 3S 4D 5S 6S 7D
3 1 curious
2 rural/remote
3 suspicious

4 reasonable
5 impressed
6 overall

5 1 shocked
2 satisfied
3 disappointing

4 terrifying
5 disgusting
6 embarrassed

6 1
2
3
4

amusing
embarrassing
shocking
disappointed

5
6
7
8

8 1
2
3
4
5

inadequate
soft
inefficient
spacious
artificial

6 common
7 ineffective
8 unexpected
9 permanent

disgusting
amazed/astonished
alarming
satisfied
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9 1
2
3
4
5

mixed
rare
glad
fashioned
unexpected

6
7
8
9
10

efficient
adequate
modern/contemporary
negative
temporary

Unit 70
1 over 8, the rear 6, beside 4, beneath 1,
onto 7, the edge 5, among 2
2 1
2
3
4

onto
among
over, beside
underneath/beneath

5
6
7
8

over
back
edge
beyond

3 1
2
3
4
5
6

nowadays
lasted
occasionallyl now and again
Meanwhile
throughout
eventually

4 1
2
3
4
5

yet, recently I not long ago
recent, during
over, go
last, already
occasionallyl now and again lfrom time
to time, during/throughout

Unit 71
1 in general, in private, in public
at least, at first
by chance
on purpose, on board
2 1 In general
4 At the end
2 on purpose
5 in charge of
3 on board
6 in a hurry/rush
3 1 in
2 in
3 At

4
5

by
in

4 1
2
3
4
5

of
in/with
with
on
of

6
7
8
9

on
of
to
of

5 1
2
3
4

cope
rid
care
most

5 look
6 depends
7 involved
8 disapprove
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Unit 72
1 1 unkind
2 non-alcoholic
3 illegal
4 irresponsible
5 uncertain
6 informal
2 1 immoral
2 non-alcoholic
3 irrelevant
3 1 unfair
2 unacceptable
3 disloyal

7
8
9
10
11
4
5
6
4
5

non-smoking
insecure
irregular
dishonest
irrelevant
insecure
unfair/unacceptable
disloyal
illegible
illegal

Answers from a Colombian person
1 Life is always unfair, but knowing that
means that I do not expect anything
marvellous to happen and have therefore
become cynical.
2 It has always been acceptable to them
and unacceptable to others and it will
remain so.
3 My friends tend to be loyal but a disloyal
friend can always appear loyal at first.
4 My handwriting is probably the clearest
sign of a confused mind! Even I can°t read
it - it is completely illegible.
5 I think it should be legal. I learnt to drive
when I was 17 and didn't have an accident
for the first four years.
4 1 a, C
2 a, b

3 b, C
4 a, b

5 a, C
6 a, b

5 1 Unwrap the present. Wrap (up) the
present.
2 Lock the suitcase. Unlock the suitcase.
3 Get dressed. Get undressed.
4 Pack your suitcase. Unpack your suitcase.
5 Do up your shirt. Undo your shirt.
6 Tie upl Do up your shoelaces. Untiel
Undo your shoelaces.

Unit 73
1 gentleness, kindness,
disappearance, extension, reality,
preference, judgement
2 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

react reaction
prefer preference
cruel cruelty
define definition
interpret interpretation
measure measurement
extend extension
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3 1
2
3
4
4 1
2
3
4

measurements
cruelty
reality
disappearance
waterproof
careful, careless
creamy
humorous

SIG
6 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2G

3B

4G

5
6
7
8
5
6
7

reaction
judgement
preference
extension
practical
washable
powerful, powerless
5G

6G

7B

harmful
ridiculous
useless/ridiculous
practical/useful/economical
fashionable
economical
painful
spicy

Unit 74
lid

2a

3b

2 1 enable
2 intend
31f

2g

4c

5a

6b

3 imagine
4 warned
3a

4c

5b

5 reminds
6 mind

6d

4 Answers from a Spanish person
1 I managed to cycle up a steep hill last
week.
2 I intended to call my sister yesterday but I
forgot.
3 I regret missing a chance to buy a house a
couple of years ago.
4 I refused to go on a business trip recently.
5 My dad persuaded me to buy a car last
year.
6 My mum warned me not to spend too
much on my credit card.
7 I'm pleased to say no one has blamed me
for anything recently.
8 My mum reminded me to call my sister
today!

Unit 75
11R 2R 3W 4W SR 6W 7R
4 runs out
2 1 takes after
5 switched on
2 made it up
6 give away
3 get on with
3 on
5 on, with
3 1 up
4 over
6 out of
2 out
4 go over
5 1 leave out
5 getting on
2 get through
6 go on lcarry on
3 work out
4 on
7 back
6 1 out
8 up, down
2 through, on 5 off
3 back
6 on

Unit 76
1 1 They°re highly intelligent boys.
2 It's bitterly cold outside.
3 That man is completely/totdly mad.
4 Paula°s been seriously ill.
5 Their profits have fallen sharply.
6 We desperately need to earn more
money.
7 It was totdly/completely unnecessary to
do that.
2 1 risen
4 travelled
2 injured
5 feel
3 sorry, forgot
6 convinced/sure
3 1 vitally
4 completely/totany
2 highly
5 bitterly
3 desperately
6 terribly
41S 2S 3D 4S 5D 6S 7S 8S
5 1 On the whole
5 rather
2 mainly/mostly
6 actually
3 approximately/about
7 rarely
4 largely/mostly
8 fairly
Unit 77
Ill 2F 31 4F 5N 61 7N
2 1 fetch
4 purchase
2 commence
5 out of the blue
3 stuff
6 keep an eye on
3 1 of
3 stuff
5 turned
2 vague
4 idiom
6 sort, neutral
410 25 3S 4D 5S 6S 7D
5 1 Yeah
2 Hang on. I Hold on.
3 Whats up?
4 lhaven't a clue.
5 How are things? I How's it going?
6 What've you been up to?
7 Cheers.
6 1 care
4 up, hang/hold
2 going
5 to
3 give/lend, problem
Big 2c 3f 4b 5a 6d
9 1 joking
2 disaster
3 tent
4 loads/lots/masses, nonsense/rubbish
5 better
7 picking
6 for
8 like
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Unit 78
1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Unit 80

No.
As a deposit for the cottage.
Arriving.
Yes, she wants to know whether there is
,
parking nearby.
Her own address.
Mr Ellison's address.
Yes, she wrote the date underneath her
address.
Dear Mr Ellison
Yours sincerely
No, because it's a formal letter.

211

2X

3j

4J

5X

61

3 1 I look forward to hearing from you.
2 If there°s a problem, please don't hesitate
to ring me.
3 I enclose a photocopy of my identity card
with the application form.
4 I would be grateful if you could phone me
about the meeting.
5 Further to your letter of 7 April, I wish to
confirm my booking.
6 i would appreciate it if you could help me.
7 please let me know in particular whetherl
if there is a beach nearby.
8 I enclose a cheque for €30 as a deposit for
the rental of the room.

4 1
2
3
4
5
6

Further
enclose
deposit
commence
grateful
appreciate

7
8
9
10
11

whether
nearbyl close by
further
hesitate
sincerely

Unit 79
1 1
2
3
4
5
6

m
p
km
ml
t
mph

7
8
9
10
11
12

2 1 kph, mph
2 mm
3 1
2
3
4

vet
5 gym
pop/pop music 6 plane
fridge
7 board
bike
8 paper

ATM, PIN
CV
ID
VAT
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13
14
15
16

g/gm
mm
£
$

3 gm
4 p or c/Ct

4 >1ab
1 deli, fridge
2 ads, paper
5 1
2
3
4

CI
kg
cm
mg
c/ct
kph

9 pub
10 deli
11 lab

3 pub, TV/telly
4 flu
5
6
7
8

UEFA
IT
AIDS
ova UFOs

9 EU
10 UN
11 ISP

1 1 sidewalk
2 cellphone

1
2 2
3
4

garbage
subway
closet
candy

3 1
2
3
4 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

can
theater
store

3 datebook
4 drugstore

5
6
7
8

5 railroad

attorney
gasoline
transportation
billfold

4 fries
5 trip
6 highway

hdid8y vacation
lift elevator
rubbish garbage/trash
handbag purse
diary datebook
sweets candy
lorry truck
bMttit cookie
tap faucet
pavement sidewalk

5 Answers from a japanese person
1 I don't often use the subway. I use it a
few times a month.
2 I use the railroad twice a day, every day,
to commute to work.
3 I go to a movie theater about twice a
month.
4 The last movie I saw was No Reservations.
5 I sometimes eat French fries when I go for
a beer with friends.
6 I went to Seoul on my last vacation.
7 The last time I went to a mall was about
two months ago.
8 I left high school eighteen years ago.
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Answer key to review units
Learning

People

Unit 1
1 1 a translation (of this), please?
2 (some) revision for an exam
3 I repeat
4 his explanation (of it)
5 a guess
6 a record of new words in a book
7 a chat (about it)
8 the pronunciation of that word

Unit 5
1 1 expecting
2 contact
3 neat
4 tell
2 1 shoulders
2 bald, losing
3 scar

2 1
2
3
4
5
6

recognize
gist
go through
make a note of
guess
context

7
8
9
10
11
12

translation
pronounce
make
pronunciation
experiment
foreign

Unit 2
1 1 complex/complicated
5 range
2 expand, aim
6 contain
3 fluently
7 specialized
4 detail
8 appropriate
2 1 frustrating
6 getting
2 motivated
7 aware
3 while
8 express
4 progress
9 accurate
5 encouraging
Unit 3
1 1
2
3
4
5
6

definitions
entry
select
instance
symbols
stressed

7
8
9
10
11
12

stress
syllable
idiom
expression
style
offend

Unit 4
1 1 a colon
5 an exclamation mark
2 a full stop
6 an apostrophe
3 a semicolon
7 a question mark
4 quotation marks
2 1 separates
3 interrupts
2 details, list
4 instead, connected

5
6
7
8
4
5
6

figure
tanned
wrinkles
shape
appearance, shape
shaven
plump

Unit 6
1 generous, generosity, mean
honest, honesty, dishonest
tolerant, tolerance, intolerant
patient, patience, impatient
arrogant, arrogance, modest
hard-working, lazy
2 1 crazy
2 boring/dull
3 lazy

4 aggressive
5 sense of humour
6 cheerful

Unit 7
1 1 OPP insensitive 4 OPP hides
2 SYN fed up
5 SYN scared stiff
3 SYN astonished 6 SYN thrilled
2 1 He was furious with me, and I was
thrilled. terrified lscared stiff
or He was furimjs delighted with me, and
I was thrilled,
2 She was so proud when her son did well,
and really jealetts. thri/led/del/ghted
3 I was anxious before the flight, and scared
stiff by the time we took off. (logical)
4 I don't know what upset her, but she was
thrilled. miserable I fed up
5 She can be very insensitive and often
hurts people's feelings. (logical)
6 I can't talk to her because she's insensitive
and very supportive. moody
Unit 8
1 Petros and I have nothing ^ common. in
2 How did you get ^ know her? to
3 I like lmran; we get ^ very well. on
4 Don't forget to keep ^ touch. in
5 You can't rely ^ her brother. on
6 I don°t think they're ^ a relationship at the
moment. in
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2 1
2
3
4

sociable
realize
loyal
together

5
6
7
8

common
rows/arguments
regrets
reliable

Unit 9
1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2 1
2
3
4
5

immigrant
stepmother
ancestor
adopt
look like sb
take after sb
get divorced I get a
generation
immigrants
6
only
7
parent
8
brought
9
divorced
10

divorce
up
previous
half
step
step

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
2 1
2
3
4

reach
approximately
earth
planet
system
exists
scientists
go/travel
not
circle
test

C

E

E

O

R

A

R IN G D

U

E

K

E

P

C

E

L

E

A

Unit13

E

P

S

S

T

P

I

E

O

E

1 1
2
3
2 1
2
3

N

C

I

D H

G D
I

A G

O

O N

N

OG G U

Y

M

E

E

HO N E Y MO O N

B R

ID E S M A

funeral
widower
buried
mourners
inherited
choose
ceremony/wedding

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

studies
true
different
exist

5
6
7
8

W

IN K A T O A

5
6
7
8

discovered
invented
space
satellites
circle
universe
roughly

4 ocean
5 flood
6 steep

C

D R

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

1 1 wave
2 puddle
3 float
2 1
2
3
4
3 1
2
3
4
5

MA R R

2 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Unit 11

Unit 12

Unit 10
1

The world around us

S

T
M

civil
chose
bride
best
reception
anniversary
celebrate

narrow
surface
protection
sank/capsized
socks rocks
chip ship
sleep steep
pony pond
boots boats

pouring
effects
mild
harm
melts
rise

6
7
8
9
10

horizon
rough
deep
steep
cave wave
floor flood
pink sink
blows flows
peach beach

(
4
5
6
4
5
6

predict
breeze
extreme, affeet
spread
gradually
disappear

Unit 14
1 1 volcanic eruption 6
7
2 hurricane
8
3 tidal wave
9
4 drought
5 earthquake
21d 2g 3b 4h Sc

tidal wave
volcanic eruption
drought
hurricane
6a

7e

Unit 15
1 Wild animals: lion, gorilla, leopard
Farm animals: calf, donkey, goat
Insects: fly, bee, mosquito
Sea creatures: whale, shark
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2 Some snakes are poisonous.
Leopards have spots.
Elephants have a trunk.
Eagles have a beak.
Bears have fur.
Bees can sting.
Goats have horns.
3 Across
2 wings
5 bone
6 vary
8 camel
9 sting
10 monkey
11 calf
12 weight
13 spider

Down
1 mice
3 snake
4 poison
7 harmless
9 shark

Daily life
Unit 16
1 Herbs: parsley, thyme, mint
Fruit: fig, pomegranate, raspberry, apricot
Vegetables: beetroot, sweetcorn, broccoli,
leeks
Fish: cod, salmon, carp, sea bass
Seafood: oysters, clams, mussels, crab
Meat: veal, rabbit, liver, kidney
Unit 17
1 1
2
3
4
5

not
less
good
bad
fatter

6
7
8
9
10

oil or fat
without
cut
weight
cooking

Unit 18
1 1 receipt
2 well off
3 the sales
4 waste
5 change
6 can't afford
The phrase in the

7 broke
8 bargain
9 debt
10 reduction
11 amount
12 huge
grey squares is 'cost a

fortune'.
Unit 19
1 1 fall
2 go/get
3 lack
4 irritable
5 concentrate

6
7
8
9
10

sleepy/exhausted/tired
habits
nap
night
mind

Unit 20
1 bleed
dizzy
prevent
symptom
infection
injury
develop
thoroughly
Unit 21
11f 2a 3h 4d Sc 6e 7b
Unit 22
1 Correct answers
1 cancelled, held up
2 the outskirts, the way
3 a vehicle, an ambulance
4 a coach, a van
5 broke down, crashed
6 injured, delayed
7 a valid ticket, a day return
8 gets in, is due
2 1 hire
5 skid
2 pick
6 stop
3 turn
7 end
4 get
Unit 23
1 1 style
2 bracelet
3 dress
4 vest
2 1 versatile
2 matches
3 suits

5 button
6 suede
7 underwear
4 outfit
5 jewellery
6 materials/fabrics

Getting things done
Unit 24
1 Is it painful when you bite?
2 I will probably have to take the tooth out.
3 This is the tooth which is causing the pain.
4 When did you last have a check-up?
5 Can you come back to the surgery
tomorrow?
6 Just ask the receptionist to make an
appointment for you.
7 There's a hole in this tooth - you need a
filling.
8 Pm going to examine your teeth and then
decide what you need.
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Unit 31

Unit 25
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

treat
concerned
surgeon
straightaway
benefit
take care of I care for someone
get over something I recover from
something
8 patient
9 ward
10 risk

1 1
2
3
4

a wooden fence
a rubber tyre
a wax candle
a gold medal

2 1 round
2 four
3 horizontal

11h 2f 3a 4d
Unit 33

1 1
2
3
4
5
6

stain, remove
out of, fix/repair/mend
leaking
mend/repair
working, bulbs
wrong with, fix/repair/mend

1 1
2
3
4

2 1
2
3
4

hammer
drill
screwdriver
scissors

rope
string/wire
glue
Sellotape/glue/string

Unit 27
1 broom
4 throw
2 bucket
5 dust/polish
3 vacuum cleaner 6 wipe
Unit 28
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

I had my hair cut last week.
i just want a trim, please.
1°d like a cut and blow-dry, please.
Are you letting your hair grow?
Can you pass me the scissors?
She's got a parting on the left.
I'm having my hair coloured tomorrow.
Can I borrow your hairdryer?

Describing things
Unit 29
11F 2T 3F 4T ST 6 F
2 1 filthy
5 handy
2 lively
6 graffiti
3 pity
7 begging
4 space
8 disadvantage

Unit 30
1 Possible answers
It's a semi-detached house.
There's a chimney on the roof.
The cellar is used for storage.
ThereS a lawn in the garden.
The drive leads to the front door.
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a woollen blanket
a cardboard box
iron railings
a concrete bridge

4 square
5 parallel
6 straight

Unit 32

Unit 26

5
6
7
8

5
6
7
8

artist
scene
foreground
just

5g 6b

7i Be

5
6
7
8

distance
shade
hand
ignoring

6
7
8
9

burst
sighed
shake
dragging

Unit 34
1 1
2
3
4
5

smash
tear
fold
sprayed
crying

Social and political issues
Unit 35
1 1 criminal
5 thief
2 murderer
6 shoplifter
3 mugger
7 robber
4 burglar/thief
5 killed
2 1 stabbed
6 violence
2 obey
7 serious
3 commit
8 attacked
4 the museum, stole
Unit 36
1C1 h2 g3 e4 b5 d6 f7 a8 i9
5 fine, sentence
2 1 place
6 may/might
2 prove
7 evidence
3 accused
8 arrest
4 witness
Unit 37
1 1 obesity
2 allergy
3 stroke
4 asthma

5
6
7
8

heart attack
cancer
arthritis
diabetes
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2 1 She has suffered from asthma for years.
2 He had a heart attack and died last week.
3 My grandfather is going deaf so I have to
shout to him.
4 It's an infectious disease so he can't mix
with other people.
5 The doctor told me to breathe in deeply
through my nose.
6 She is allergic to some medicines.
7 Obesity can lead to heart disease.
8 He suffers from memory loss and can't
remember where he puts things.
Unit 38
11g
9f
2 1
2
3
4

2e 3i
10d

objective
oppose
priority
parliament

4b

5k

6a

7c

8h

5 Yes
6 No
7 Yes
8 No
3D 4S 5D 60°70

8S

Media and entertainment
Unit 41

2
3
4
5

1 1 editing
5 incredible
2 movie
6 plot
3 role
7 disappointing
4 winner
8 swearing
The word in the grey squares is 'director'.
Unit 43
1 1
2
3
4

1 1
2
3
4
5
6

Unit 40
1 assassination, released
2 president, attempted, assassinate
3 Revolution
4 established
5 discovered
6 Princess
7 republic
8 gained

1 1
2
3
2 1

Unit 42

automatic
abstract
studio
out of

5
6
7
8

realistic
landscape
sort
skilled

Unit 44

5 politician
6 power
7 consist

Unit 39
1 1 Yes
2 No
3 Yes
4 Yes
210 2S

6 My cousin's a newspaper journalist; he
writes articles about current affairs.

threats
4 current
declined
5 protesting
scares
6 daily
i enjoy all sorts of cultural events, such as
exhibitions and concerts.
I think he must receive a pension because
he's nearly 70.
I saw a strange newspaper headline the
other day: 'Man bites dog'.
She's in charge of the local newspaper;
I believe she°s been the editor for three
years.
The government claims that it can cut
crime by 20 per cent this year, but I don't
believe it.

conductor P
lead singer P
keyboard player P
composer P
flute
band P

Unit 45
1 1 ground, stadium
2 court, umpire
3 coach, manager
2 1 constructing
2 capacity
3 supported
4 lap

7
8
9
10
11
12

trumpet
melody
flautist P
guitarist P
saxophone
solo artist P

4 track, circuit
5 club, referee
6 deep, standard

5
6
7
8

interrupted
crowd
championship
length, width

Unit 46
lie 2h 3b 4c 5f 6i 7d
Unit 47
1 1
2
3
4

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

5
6
7
8

No
No
No
No
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Unit 48
1 1 Everyone parades through the main
streets in the town,
2 The people in the neighbourhood where I
live are very friendly.
3 1t°s a two-day festival, which we have
every year.
4 It was quite a wild party; we had great
fun.
5 Do you ever take part I participate in
parades?
6 i enjoy the carnival: it means a lot to me.
7 She wore a really striking dress with gold
flowers on it.
8 We all had to throw a ball and try to hit
the moving object.

Work and study

2 1
2
3
4

apply
interview
feedback
contact

5
6
7
8

references
candidates
in
permit

Unit 52
1
2
3
4
5
6
2 1
2
3
4
5

carpenter/plumber
nanny
civil servant / estate agent
electrician/mechanic
sales rep I travel agent
plumber/carpenter
experience, profession
arrangements, agent
servant, career, service
training, qualifications
products, rep

Unit 53
Unit 49
1 1 You have to follow his instructions.
2 Don't communicate with anyone.
3 Your attitude is important.
4 I was relieved to finish the exam.
5 Devote ten minutes to making notes.
6 He would never cheat in an exam.
7 If you don't succeed, try again.
8 Are dictionaries essential?
Unit 50
1 Correct answers
1 seminar, lecture
2 at home, away from home
3 Professors, Tutors
4 take out a loan, try to get a scholarship
5 have a debate, take notes
2 1 Our seminar started on time at 10.00.
2 My sister is studying away from home and
she's living in a hall of residence.
3 How much were the tuition fees for your
summer course?
4 We had to hurry but we arrived just in
time for the beginning of the lecture.
5 At the moment, she°s doing some medical
research as part of her studies.
6 I would like to have the chancel
opportunity to study abroad, perhaps in
Canada.
7 When I was at university, our essays were
all part of the continuous assessment.
8 Do you study away from home?

1 1 involved
7 resign
2 challenging
8 elsewhere
3 promoted
9 work
4 dealing
10 charge
5 transferred
11 responsibility
6 complaints
2 1 appoint
6 duties
2 reward
7 clerical
3 notice
8 solve
4 unemployed
9 handle
5 prospects
The word in the grey squares is 'promotion'.
Unit 54
1 1 stressful
2 right
3 trade union
4 entitled

5
6
7
8

shift
overtime
bonus
strike

Business
Unit 55
1 finance, loss, tax, revenue, interest, cash
flow, profit, loan, turnover, bank, capital
2 1 rose slightly
2 fell/dropped sharply
3 remained unchanged/stable
4 dropped/fell by
5 fluctated
6 slight increase/growth
Unit 56

Unit 51
1 1
2
3
4

vacancy
advice
acknowledge
valid

5
6
7
8
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assess
require
automatically
process

11G 2B 3B 4G SB 6G 7G
5 quality
2 1 even
6 market
2 growth
7 reputation
3 risks
8 shares
4 rivals
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Unit 57
le 2h 3g 4b 5a 6d 7c 8f
5 contract
2 1 Innovation
6 potential
2 crucial
7 feedback
3 research
8 diversify
4 invest

Unit 58
1 danger/threat
advice/tip
ability/skill
plan/strategy
aim/objective
reply/response
data/information
need/demand
2 1 strengths, weaknesses
2 opportunities
3 gather/get, data
4 assume

objectives
ignore
forecasts
evaluate

Unit 59
1 1 definitely go
4 he'll go
2 doubt (if/that) 5 likely
3 to be a disaster 6 pessimistic
5
6
7
8

completely
apart
main
comparison

5
6
7
8

to
tied
postpone / put off
confirm

Unit 61
1 1
2
3
4

make
afraid
How/What
available/free

Unit 63
1 1
2
3
4
5
6

not in favour of, against
is to blame, is his fault
in my opinion, as far as I'm concerned
in principle, in theory
is opposed to, is against
I believe, I reckon

2 1
2
3
4

in favour
fault
sensible
of

5 consider
6 in principle
7 support

Unit 64

5
6
7
8

Social English

Unit 60
1 except
2 exactly
3 alike
4 compared

7 In fact I like cheese very much.
8 I hate cold weather, especially if it's wet
as well.

Unit 62
1 1 keen
5 all
2 fond
6 bear/stand
3 mad
7 keen
4 adore/love
8 loathe/detest
2 Answers from a British person
1 i enjoy physical exercise, especially long
walks.
2 I'm fond of the people I work with.
3 Pm no good at dancing, so I don't enjoy it
very much.
4 Yes, I absolutely adore chocolate!
5 In fact I do like shellfish, though Pm
allergic to mussels.
6 I agree. I can't stand waiting in queues.

1 1 He disobeysme.
2 They force us to work hard.
3 You aren't allowed to eat here. or Eating
here isn't allowed.
4 1t°s compulsory to wear a uniform. or
Wearing a uniform is compulsory.
5 She let us sit down.
6 The boss insists that we go.
7 His behaviourin class is terrible.
8 He punishes us if we're late.

Unit 65
1 1 fact
2 expecting
3 definitely
4 intending
5 hope
6 intention

7
8
9
10
11

afraid
actually/apparently
smoothly
going
guess

Unit 66
11U 2U 3H 4U 5H 6U 7H
8U 9U
2 1 There's no point in going out.
2 You should speak to her in person.
3 I would ask an expert for advice.
4 Have you ever considered going to live
abroad?
5 She joined the tennis club.
6 Waiting in queues gets on my nerves.
7 1°m not bothered about the cost of the
meal.
8 Did she mention anything to you about
the divorce? or Did she mention the
divorce to you?
Unit 67
1 1 mind
2 out
3 beware

4 case
5 assistance/help
6 careful
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Language

Unit 72

Unit 68
1 1 because
2 all the same
3 still
4 furthermore
2 Text 1
1 result
2 more
Text 2
4 due
5 addition

5
6
7
8

though
however
so
whereas

3 provided
6 as/since
7 Howeverl
Nevertheless

1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

non-acceptable unacceptable
unrelevant irrelevant
dissectire insecure
an-·ttnalcoholic a non-alcoholic
disfasten unfasten
unhonest dishonest
inpatient impatient

Unit 73
2 1
2
3
4

judgement
definition
reaction
powerful

Unit 69

Unit 74

1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

rare, common
adequate, inadequate
old-fashioned, modern/contemporary
urban, rural
crowded, deserted
artificial, real
rude, polite
satisfied, dissatisfied
firm, soft
effective, ineffective

Unit 75

1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Unit 71
1 IN: in general, in favour of, in public, in a
rush
ON: insist on, rely on, on purpose, depend
on, on board
OF: get rid of, capable of, take care of,
approve of
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preference
cruelty
extension
harmless

I don't recall meeting your parents.
He refused to leave.
Carrie admitted stealing the necklace.
Mario accused me of taking all the food.
She regrets moving to London.
Boris reminds me of your brother.
He blamed me for the mistake.
I tend to work in the evening.
Cal pretended to be a doctor.
She persuaded me to leave.

Unit 70
underneath
nowadaysl these days
throughout
eventually
onto
occasionally
towards
Meanwhile / In the meantime

5
6
7
8

I take after my mother.
why don't you give it away?
I don't get on very well with my boss.
just leave it out
put his coat on I put on his coat
lcan't work out
switch the TV on
go over it

Unit 76
1 1
2
3
4

sharply
strongly
roughly
rather

5
6
7
8

rarely
widely
seriously
totally
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Styles of English
Unit 77
1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

are things/°s it going?
up to
much
up
turned her down
You're joking! / You must be joking!
reckons
rubbish
Ioads/masses
Yeah
I'd better be off
Cheers!

2 1 Wey
2 reckon
3 hmgon

Unit 80
1 tap faucet
chemist drugstore
biscuit cookie
lift elevator
petrol gasoline
wardrobe closet
diary datebook
rubbish garbage
pavement sidewalk
lorry truck

4 hurry tip
5 ScH-me a joke
6 keep an eye -cm-someone

Unit 78
1 1
2
3
4
5

Siror Madam
regards
Yours
further
enclose

6
7
8
9
10

2 1
2
3
4
5
6

Further
deposit
commencing
further/more
nearby/close by
grateful

whether
in particular
hearing
don't hesitate
All the best
7
8
9
10
11
12

whetherl if
appreciate
hesitate
further
forward
sincerely

Unit 79
1 1
2
3
4
S
6
7

identity card
United Nations
personal identification number
value added tax
curriculum vitae
Internet service provider
information technology

2 1
2
3
4
5

Yes, fridge
6 Yes, flu
No
7 Yes, lab
Yes, vet
8 No
No
9 Yes, gym
Yes, ad/advert 10 No
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Spotlight boxes
Unit Title of spotlight box
1A
IB
2B
3A
SB
6
7A
7B
BA
88
IDA
118
12A
13B
15C
17A
218
228
23A
24
25
26A
268
28
298
30
31A
318
32A
32B
33
348
35A
358
378
388
418
428
438

formal
conversation, chat, discussion,
argument
contain and include
stress and emphasize
-Rh
crazy, mad, stupid
absolutely and very
sensitive
friend
have a row Ian argument
wedding and marriage;
bride and groom
diScover or invent
cause v, n
effect n, affect v
cows and cattle
diet
keep
way
jewe//ery and material
dread, look forward to
enough
Nouns
repair, fix, or mend sth
have/get sth done
area, region, diStrict, part
passage, corridoc hall
Noun + noun
shape, -shaped
can + sense verbs
like
painting and drawing
loud, out loud I aloud, silent,
silence
crime
steal and rob
go + adjective
oppose, opposition
Verbs and nouns with the
same form
indeed
photography, photograph, etc.
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Page
10
11
13
14
21
22
24
25
26
27
30
37
38
42
48
54
63
65
67
73
74
76
77
79
83
84
86
87
88
89
90
93
96
97
101
103
111
113
115

Unit Title of spotlight box
The suffix -ist
living, alive, live
Suffix -er and player
long, wide, deep
record
defeat
Compound adjectives with well
festival, carnival, parade
in time, on time
Formal language
career, job, profession
dismiSs, sack, fire
time off
finance
Prefixes over- and undermarket
Verbs of change
skill
compare v, comparison n
be supposed to, be meant to
+ verb
62
Verb + -ing
63A Giving opinions
65A actually
66A point
668 bother
68A in addition, moneovec furthermore
688 still
68C purpose
698 -ed/-ing endings
70A over
71A in the end and at the end
718 depend on sb/sth
72A prefixes
738 Adjectives ending in -ful and -less
75A Separable phrasal verbs
758 Different meanings
768 rathec fairly, quite, pretty
77A stuff
778 cheers
77C joke
further, further to
78
highway, freeway, expressway
80
44A
448
45A
458
46A
468
478
48A
SOB
51
52A
53A
54
55A
56A
568
57
SBA
60
61

Page
116
117
118
119
120
121
123
124
131
132
134
136
138
142
144
145
146
148
153
154
155
156
160
162
163
168
169
170
172
174
176
177
178
181
184
185
187
191
192
193
194
199
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Word list / Index
Numbers are unit numbers. not page numbers

ATM /,c1 ,ti: 'eml 79
abbreviation b,bri:vi'eijn/ 4
absolutely /'ebsdu:tli/ 7
abstract /'ebstrakt/ 43
academic l,ekddemik/ 50
accelerate kk'selomtl 21
accelerator kk'scbrertdr)/ 21
acceptable /ok'$cpt3bl/ 72
access /'akses/ 71
accessory kk'scsori/ 23
accident /'eksidm/ 22

accurate /%k1mti 2
accurately /'ekjomtli/ 2
accuse /o'kju:z/ 74
accused as In the accused
/dkju:zd/ 36
achieve /sgi:v/ 42, 46
achievement /djfi:vmonU 42,
46
acknowledge /ak'noh® 51
acknowledgement
/3k'nDhcklngnt/ 51
actually /'ektjudi/ 65, 76
ad (= advertisement) /ed/ 79
adapt h'deptl 57
add /ad/ 17
addition (is in in addition
k'chfnl 68
adequate /'adrkwmt/ 56, 69
admiration l,admdmfn/ 44
admire kd'maidr)/ 44
admit hd'mitl 74
adopt /o'dopl/ 9
adore /ddi:(r)/ 62
advance as In in advance
kd'va:nsl 71
advantage hd'va:nti® 29
advantage as in take advantage
of /d'va:nti® 71
advert /'ccjv31/ 79
advertise /'edvotaiz/ 58
advertising /'adv3tal7jn/ 58
advice hd'vaisl 51
advise hd'vaizl 51
afraid as in I'm afraid ...
/Sfmd/ 6)
afraid as in I'm afraid not/so
/i'frcrd/ 65
afFect /a'fekt/ 13

afford /o'b:d/ 18
after a while /,a:fhr a 'wadi 2
against /o'gcnst/ 63
against the law
lqgcnst 03 'b:l 35
aggression h'grefnl 6
aggressive /dgrcsiv/ 6
ahead /o'hed/ 57
aid n, v /eid/ 41
AIDS /eidz/ 79
aim /cim/ 2, 38, 58
aircraft /'eokra:fl/ 67
dam n h'la:ml 19
alarmed k'la:mdl 69
alarming /o1a:mnj/ 69
album (= music collection)
/'ielbmn/ 44
album as in photo album
/'elbmn/ 43
alcoholic l,dkdhohk/ 72
alike k'laikl 60
alive h'latvl 44
all over /,3:1 buvdr)/ 70
dl over the world
/,i:1 ,3uv@ 03 'w3:ld/ 45
all the best /,:i:1 00 'besll 78
al] the same /µ1 00 'semi 68
allergic /a'b:®k/ 37
allergy /'ieb®/ 37
allowed k'laodl 64
allow /dlao/ 64
ally l'telad 39
aloud k'laodl 34
alphabet /'dbbct/ 47
alphabetical l,dfSbetikl/ 47
already b:l'redil 70
alter /'j:ito(r)/ 57
alternative b:l'w:notiv/ 4
although /3:l'O@o/ 68
amateur /'emMr)/ 46
amateur photographer
/,temmo fo'togmfMr)/ 43
amazed /o'meizd/ 7, 69
amazing h'meizuj/ 69
ambition kwn'bijnl 6
ambitious /mn'blSos/ 6
ambulance /'ambjdms/ 22
among /o'mnn/ 70
amongst /o'mmjst/ 70

amount /Smaont/ 18
amused h'mju:zdl 69
amusing /Smju:uij/ 69
analyse /'endaiz/ 11
analysis /dnebsis/ 11
ancestor /'enscstMr)/ 9
anniversary /Nnr'v3:$@ri/ 10
announce /Snauns/ 38
announcement
/o'naonsmmt/ 38
annual /'amjud/ 55
antisocial /,anti'smjjV 8
anxious /'mjkSos/ 7
apart /o'pa:t/ 60
apurlment /@'pa:lm3nt/ 80
apostrophe /o'postmfi/ 4
appalling h'pi:Mj/ 66
apparently /dpemnlli/ 63
appeal n, v /i°pi:l/ 44
appear /Spidr)/ 32
appearance k'pimnsl 5
application /,aph'kcijn/ 51
apply h'plarl 51
appoint k'pmntl 53
appointment /a'pmntmint/ 24
appreciate as in I would
appreciate it if ...
/D'pri:Siclt/ 78
approach /dprootf/ 48
appropriate h'pmoprijtl 2
approve k'pru:vl 71
approximately
h'proksrmmlV 11, 76
apricot /'eipnkm/ 16
area rcwial 29
argue /'a:gju:/ 8
argument /'a:qjummit/ 1, 8
army /'a:mi/ 39
arrangements
/$rclndl5mants/ 52
arrest k'restl 36
arrogance /'emgons/ 6
arrogant /'er%3nl/ 6
arthritic /a:'Ontik/ 37
arthritis /a:'Oralt3s/ 37
artichoke /'a:mouk/ 16
artificial l,a:ti'frSl/ 69
artist /'a:tist/ 33
as laz. ozl 68
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as a result Liz ri'ultl 68
as an alternative
laz
j:l't3:n3tlv/ 61
as far as I'm concerned ...
/3z ,fa:r

'arm

kin,smd/ 63
as long as /0z 'Ion 3Z/ 68
ask as in ifyou ask me ...
/a:sk/ 63
asleep h'sli:pl 19
asparagus /@'spemg3s/ I 6
assassinate h'sesinent/ 40
assassination h,$e$l'nelSn/ 40
assault /dsdl/ 35
assess h'sesl 51
assessment /a'sesmjnl/ 51
asset /'eset/ 56
assistance /Q'slstons/ 67
assume /Uju:m/ 58, 65
assumption /@'sMnpSn/ 58
asthma /'asma/ 37
astonished h'stomjll 7, 69
astonishing b'stonlSln/ 69
atfirst /3t 'h:stl 71
at home lat 'hauml 50
at least lat 'li:stl 71
atthe end /3t Oi 'cndl 71
athlete /'eOji:l/ 45
athletics /e0'letiks/ 45, 46
atmosphere /'etmshdr)/ 13
atrocious /Stm(jS3s/ 66
attack n /a'uek/ 15
attack v /o'tek/ 15, 35
attacker b'teko(r)/ 35
attempt n, v /o°tempt/ 40
attend /o'tcnd/ 50, 51
attention /dtcnfn/ 47
attic /'etik/ 30
attitude /'atitju:d/ 49
attorney h't3:ni/ 80
attract sb's attention
/o,trekt ... j'tenjnl 47
author /b:h(r)/ 47
autobiography
/,j:tobal'Dgrorl/ 47
automatic lµlo'mmk/ 43
automatically
/p:tdmetik}i/ 51
available lSveibbV 61
average /'evm® ] 5
avocado /3Ev3'ka:dgu/ 16
avoid h'vmdl 3, 22
awake as In wIde awake
j'weikl 19
award n h'w:i:dl 42
aware /o'wcMr)/ 2
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away from home
/3,WCl fhm 'h3oln/ 50
axe n. v /eks/ 41

BBC (British Broadcasting
Corporation)
/,bi: ,bi: 'si:l 79
back /bek/ 70
back sth up /,bek ... 'npl 66
background /'bekgraond/ 33
backwar'd(s) /'bekwodz/ 20
bad diet /,bad 'daiml 17
bad bryou l'bed fo ju:l 17
bake /bcik/ I 7
balanced diet
/,bebnst 'daiotl 17
bald /bdd/ 5
ban v /ben/ 64
band /band/ 44
bandage /'bandi® 20
bang n /bm/ 26
bang v /bmj/ 20
bank loan l'berjk Joonl 55
bank /bmjk/ ]2
bargain /'ba:grn/ ]8
barrier /'baridr)/ 67
barrister /'baristMr)/ 80
based /beist/ 51
basement /'bersmmt/ 30
basic /'basik/ 69
basil l'bezV 16
bass as In sea bass /bes/ 16
battle /'btetl/ 39
be bothered /,bi 'boOMl 66
be going to /,bi 'gmij tal 65
be keen on /,bi 'ki:n ,on/ 62
be meant to /,bi 'ment 13/ 61
be stuck /,bi 'suki 22
be supposed to
/,bi s3'p3Ust tal 61
be to blame forslh
/,bi 13 'bleim h ,.../ 63
be up to sb /,bi 'np t3 ,.../ 64
beach /bi:g7 12
beak /bi:k/ 15
beur n /bedr)/ 15
bear (is in can't bear
/bea(r)/ 62
beat /bi:t/ 46
beauty contest
l'bju:ti ,kontcst/ 48
because lbr'koz, bi'kwj 68
bee /bi:/ 15
beetroot /'bi:lru:t/ 16
beg /bcg/ 29
behave /br'herv/ 64

behaviour Mheivjo(r)/ 64
believe /bi'li:v/ 63
belong /bl'lon/ 18
belt /belt/ 23
beneath /bi'ni:0/ 70
benefit /'benrfit/ 25
beside /bi'md/ 70
best man /,best 'menl 10
bestwishes l'bcsl ,wijiz/ 78
better ashl I'd better be oil
/'beto(r)/ 77
beware Mwc3(t)/ 67
beyond Mjondl 70
bike /baik/ 79
billfold /'bilbold/ 80
biography /bai'ogrd"j 47
bile /bart/ 24
bitterly /'brtdi/ 76
bitterly cold /,bmli 'kouldl 13
blame asin be to blame
/bkinn/ 63
blame v /bleim/ 74
bland /blend/ 32
blanket /'b|enklt/ 31
bleed /bli:d/ 20
blind /blaind/ 37
block /blok/ 22
blood /blnd/ 20
blossom /'bbsmn/ 48
blouse /blauz/ 23
blow-dry l'blau ,drai/ 28
blue as in out of the blue
/b]u:/ 77
board /bM/ 79
board as In on board /b:i:d/ 71
boat /boot/ 12
boil /bM/ 1 7
boinb /bom/ 39
bomb scare l'bom ,skedr)/ 4]
bone /boun/ I 5
bonnet /'bomt/ 2]
bonus /'b3(jn3s/ 54
book /buk/ 47
boot (of a car) /bu:t/ 21
boot (item of clothing)
/bu:t/ 23
bother /'boOdr)/ 66
bottom /'boimn/ 33
bound to l'baond lal 59
box /boks/ 31
boxer /'bok$j(r)/ 45
bra /bra:/ 2 3
bracelet /'brcisbl/ 23
brackets /'brekus/ 4
brain /brein/ 37
brake n, v /bmk/ 21
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brand /brend/ 56
break down /,brcik 'daonl 22
break even /,brcik 'i:vnl 56
break into l'breik ,iM3/ 3 5
break out /,brcik 'acjtl 39
break the law
/,brcrk 03 'b:l 35
break a record
/,breik :j 'reki:dl 46
breath /breO/ 34
breathe /bri:O/ 34, 37
breeze /bri:z/ 1 3
breezy /'bri:zi/ 13
brick /brik/ .30
bride /braid/ 10
bridesmaid /'braldzmad/ JO
bridge /bri® 31
bright /brait/ 33
brightness /'braitms/ 33
brilliant /'brrlimt/ 46
bring sb up /,bnij ... kpl 9
broad shoulders
/,bm:d 'jboldazl 5
broccoli /'brokdi/ 16
broke /bmuk/ 18
broom /bru:m/ 27
browse /braoz/ 47
bruised /bru:zd/ 20
bucket l'bnkiU 27
build /bild/ 3
built-in flash /,btlt jn 'fkejl 43
built-up /,bi1t 'ttp/ 29
bulb (is in light bulb /bnlb/ 26
bull /bol/ I 5
burglar /'bmk(r)/ 35
burglary /'b3:gl@ril 35
burial /'bcriol/ 10
burn /b3:n/ 20
burst M:stl 12
burst into tears
/,M:St rnto 'tl@Z/ 34
burst out laughing
/,b3:st aot 'la:fitj/ 34
bury /'bcri/ 10
business trip l'bizms ,trip/ 22
busy /'bizi/ 69
button /'bntn/ 2 3
by /bai/ 70
by chance /,bar Ya:nsl 71
c (cent(s)) /senl(s)/ 79

cl (centilitre(s))
/'senuli:tMzj/ 79
cm (centimetre(s))
/'sentuni:tdz)/ 79
cl (cenl(s)) /scnt(s)/ 79

CV (curriculum vitae)
/,si: 'vi:l 79
cabinet /'kabmt/ 34
calf /ka:f/ 15, 16
calls liver l'ka:fs ,1rvo(r)/ 16
calm /ka:rn/ 66
camel /'keml/ 15
campaign /kem'pem/ 38
can lken. konl 32
can as in trash can /kan/ 80
can you make it?
/kgn ju: 'mcik ,rt/ 61
canal /kSnd/ 12
cancel l°kansl/ 22
cancer /'kensdr)/ 37
candidate
l'kandrdm. -deitl 49, 51
candle /'kendl/ 31
candlestick /'kendlstik/ 31
candy /'ktendi/ 80
can't bear /,ka:nt 'beo(r)/ 62
can't stund /,ka:nt 'stencil 62
cap /kap/ 23
cupable /'kclp3bl/ 71
capacity /kSpasoti/ 45
capita] /'kepit1/ 55
capital letter /,kepit1 '1etdr)/ 4
capsize /kap'saiz/ 12
cuplain /'kaptrn/ 45
capture /'kapga(r)/ 39
cardboard /'ka:dbi:d/ 31
cure about l'kex o,baot/ 7]
care for /'ke3 Mr). fdr)/ 25,
52
career /ko'm(r)/ 52
careful /'kedfl/ 67, 73
carefully /'keofdi/ 49
careless /'kmhs/ 73
cargo ship /'ka:g@u jijy 12
carnival /'ka:nivl/ 48
carp /ka:p/ 16
carpenter /'ka:pontdr)/ 52
carry on /,keri 'onl 75
carry out /,keri 'aoll 11
case /keis/ 57
case as in in case /keis/ 67, 68
cash bw l'kef ,Mcj/ 55
cash flow problem
/'keS Ado ,probbm/ 55
calalogue /'ketdog/ 47
catch (= find and hold)
/km/ 36
catch (= hcar/understand)
/km/ 32
cattle /ketl/ 15
cause n /b:z/ 12

cause v /k3:z/ 12, 24
caution /'k3:jn/ 67
cave /kciv/ 12
ceasefire /'si:sfaio(r)/ 39
celebrate /'sehbrcit/ 10
celery /'scbri/ 1 6
cellar /'seldr)/ 30
cellist /'tfehst/ 44
cello l'¶eloo/ 44
cellphone /'sclfoon/ 80
cemetery /'scmmri/ 10
cent /sent/ 79
ccntilitre /'scntdi:tdr)/ 79
ccntimelre /'sentuni:tdr)/ 79
centre /'sentdr)/ 3 3
cmmony /'eromjni/ 10
challenge n /Yaim® 53
challenging /Vdln«u)/ 53
championship
/'dampionSlp/ 45
chance (= opportunity)
/jfa:ns/ 1, 50
chance (= possibility)
/jfa:ns/ 59
change /(fan® 18
chapter /YaptMr)/ 47
charge asin in charge
/tfa:® 53. 71
chargev Afa:® 36
chat /tfet/ 1
cheat v, n M:ti 49
check-up l'lfck ,np/ 24
cheerful /'jfmf1/ 6
cheers /tfnz/ 77
chew Nu:/ 24
chickpeas l'¢ikpi:z/ 16
chilly /'jfdi/ 13
chimney /Yrmni/ 30
choice /tj3ls/ 10, 64
choose /tfu:z/ 3, 10
chop %op/ 17
circle n /'m:kl/ 31
circle v /'m:kl/ 11
cIrcuit /'w:kil/ 45
circular /'$3:kjok)(r)/ 31
city as in inner city l°srti/ 29
civil ceremony
/,siv1 'scmmonil 10
civil servant /,sw1 's3:v@nt/ 52
civil service /,siv1 M:vrsl 52
cIvil war /,siv1 'w3:(r)/ 39
claim n /kleun/ 41,66
claim v /kleim/ 41
clam /klam/ 16
clash n,v /k1eS/ 41
dean-shaven /,kli:n 'Jeivnl 5
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cleaner (is in vacuum cleaner
/'klim(r)/ 27
clear /klidr)/ 2
clerical /'klcrikl/ 53
clerk /kla:k/ 53
cHIT /khf/ 12
climate /'klaimt/ 13
close /kbus/ 21
close by /,kbus 'bail 78
close friend /,kbus 'frcndl 8
closet /'kbzit/ 80
cloth /kloO/ 27
club /kkb/ 45
clue as In Ihaven't a clue
/klu:/ 77
clutch /khg7 21
coach (= vehicle) /kgutS/ 22
coach (= person) /k3(jg7 45
coast N3os1/ 12
coconut /'bukmnt/ 16
cod /kod/ ]6
collin /'kofin/ 10
collapse n, v /kdlaps/ 14
collar /'koldr)/ 23
collide /kdlaid/ 22
collocation /,kddkerjn/ 3
colon /'k»bn/ 4
colour /'kMr)/ 28
come round /,knm 'racmdl 20
comma l'komW 4
commence /kdmens/ 77, 78
commentator
/'komontem(r)/ 45
commit a crime
/ko,mit 'krarml 35
common /'komon/ 69
communicate
lksmju:nikcw 49
community /ksmjumti/ 48
company /'kAmpgni/ 56
compare /kmn'pci(r)/ 60. 74
comparison /kom'parmn/ 60
compete /kim'pi:t/ 46
competition /,kDmpo'tlSn/ 46
competitive /kmn'pc(Mtv/ 46
competitor (= sports person)
/km'petito(r)/ 46
competitor (= rival company)
/kom'petndr)/ 56
complain /km'plein/ 53, 66
complaint lkom'pkinU 53, 66
completely /kmn'pli:lli/ 60. 76
complex /'komplcks/ 2
complicated /°komphkeitW 2
compose /kom'p3uz/ 44
composer /kam'poom(r)/ 44
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compromise n, v
/'kmnprmnaiz/ 39
compulsory /k3m'pAls@ri/ 64
concentrate /'konsontmtl 19
concerned /k3n's3:nd/ 25
concrete /'kmjkri:t/ 31
conditions Nmn'difnzl 54
conductor /kon'dnktMr)/ 44
coUrm /k@n'f3:m/ I 1, 51, 61
confirmation
l,knnf$mcijh/ ]1. 51
conflict /'konfhkt/ 39
connect /kSnckt/ 4
connecting flight
/ko,nektuj 'flaW 22
conscious /'konjos/ 20
consequently
/'ktmsikwmtli/ 68
consider /km'sidMr)/ 63, 66
considerable /kon'sidmW 14
consideration
/k3n,sldo'reljn/ 66
consist /km°sist/ 38
constituency
/kon'stitjumi/ 38
construct (= make a
sentence) /hn'stmkt/ I
construct (= build)
/kan'strnkt/ 45
construction (= sentence)
/kon'stmkjn/ I
construction (= building)
/kon'stmkjn/ 45
consultant /k3n'snltgnt/ 25
contact v /'kontakt/ 51
contact lenses
/'konlekt ,1enziz/ 5
contain /kin'tan/ 2
contemporary
/km'tcmpmri/ 69
contest /'kontest/ 46, 48
context l°kontekst/ 1
continuous assessment
/kon,tinjws Sscsmmll 50
contract /'kontrekt/ 57
contrast n /'kontra:st/ 68
contrast v /kgn'tra:$t/ 68
control as in in control
/kon'tmul/ 39
convenient /kai'vi:nimt/ 29
conversation l,konvdmfn/ 1
convert Noti'v31/ 3()
convinced /km'vinsl/ 76
ajokic /'kuki/ 80
cope N@up/ 71
corner /'k3:ndr)/ 33

corridor /'koncb:(r)/ 30
cost a fortune
/,kost a 'fMfu:nl ]8
costs as in operating costs
/kosts/ 55
costume /'kostju:m/ 48
cotton /'kotn/ 23, 26
couple /'kApl/ 10
court (for tennis, badminton,
etc.) lks:U 45
court as in go to court /km/ 36
courtroom /'k3:lru:m/ 36
cover n /'kllvdr)/ 47
cover v /'knvMr)/ 20
cow /kau/ I 5
crab /kreb/ 16
cracked /krekt/ 26
cramped /krempt/ 69
crash /krej/ 22
crazy /'krazi/ 6
crazy about l'kreizi qbautl 62
creamy /'kri:mi/ 73
creute /kri'ert/ 43
creature /'kri:tfdr)/ 15
cremate /kro'men/ 10
cremation /krdmeijn/ 10
crime /kraun/ 35
criminal /'krimml/ 35
crisis l'kraisN 39
critical (= dangerous)
/'kntikl/ 39
critical(of sth/sb) /'kmkl/ 46
criticize /'knhsaiz/ 46
crops /krops/ 14
cross /kros/ 67
crowd /kraod/ 45
crowded /'kraudtd/ 69
crucial /'kru:jl/ 14, 57
cruel /kru:il/ 73
cruelty /'kru:dli/ 73
cry /krai/ 34
cultural /'kA](f3rd/ 41
culture /'knllfa(r)/ 4]
curious /'kjomios/ 69
current a¶airs
/,knmnt a'fcozjl 4]
currently /'knmntli/ 30
curriculum vitae
/ko,rikj@l3m 'vi:tail 79
curved /kmvd/ 31
cut n /knt/ 20
cut v /knt/ 28
cut down /,kAt 'daunl 17
cycling /'$alkhn/ 46
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DVD 1,di: ,vi: 'di:l 79
daily /'dcili/ 41
damage n, v l'diemiW 14
damp /demp/ 32
danger /'dclndkj(r)/ 67
dark /da:k/ 33
dark-skinned /,da:k 'skmdl 5
dash /dtej7 4
data /'dem/ 58
datebook /'denbuk/ 8()
day return /,dci ri'tmnl 22
day trip l'dei ,trrp/ 22
dead /dcd/ 10
deaf Idell 37
deal with /°di:1 WlCj/ 53
death /dcO/ 10
death toll /'de0 ,(O1/ 14
debate /di'bcu/ 50
debt idcu 18
decline n, v /di'klam/ 41
decorate /'dekomit/ 26
decrease v /di'kri:s/ 37
decrease n /'di:kri:s/ 37
deep /di:p/ 12, 45
deep sleep /,di:p 'sli:pl 19
defeat n /dtfi:t/ 46
defeatv /di'fi:t/ 40, 46
defence as In the defence
/di'fens/ 36
defend /ch'lknd/ 36
defendant ldi'kndonU 36
define /di'fam/ 3, 73
definitely /'delinmli/ 59, 65
definitely not
/,dchnol1i 'notl 65
definition /,dcfi'niSn/ 3, 73
delayed /dtkid/ 22
dell /'deli/ 79
deliberately /di'hbmtli/ 71
delicatessen l,dchkdtcsn/ 79
delighted /dtkutid/ 7
demand /di'ma:nd/ 58
demonstrate /'demonstreit/ 41
demonstration
l,dcmm'slrafn/ 41
denim skirt /,dcnim '$k3:1/ 23
dental surgery
l'dentl ,s.ujpri/ 24
deny /di'nar/ 74
department ldi'pa:tmonU 53
depend /di'pend/ 8, 71
dependent /ch'pcndont/ 63
deposit /di'pom/ 78
depressed /di'prcst/ 37
depressing /dtprcsirj/ 29
depression /di'pr'cfn/ 37

depth /dcpO/ 12, 45
deserted /dr'm:trd/ 69
desperately /'dcspmtli/ 76
despite /dtspait/ 68
destroy /di'stm/ 4
destruction /ch'strnkfn/ 14
detail as in in detail /'di:tcd/ 2
details /'di:lcilz/ 4
determined /dt'tmmmd/ 39
detest ldi'tcsU 62
develop (= grow/increase)
/dr'vdop/ 20
develop (a film) /di'vekp/ 43
devote /di'vouU 49
diabetes l,dm'bi:li:z/ 37
diabetic l,daidbeuk/ 37
diagonal /dai'egml/ 31
diary /'daiarV 80
die /dai/ 10
diet /'dam/ i 7
dWerent /Ufmnt/ 60
digital camera
/,dr®t1 'kemaral 43
direct ldSrekt, di-, dar-l 42
director
lddrcktM, di-, dai-l 42
dirt /ck:l/ 27
dirty /'d3:tj/ 27
disability l,dm'bihti/ 37
disabled /dis'abld/ 37
disadvantage
/,drsd'va:nti® 29
disappear l,dMpidr)/ 13, 32,
73
disappearance
l,disa'pmmns/ 73
disappointing
/,chso'pmntrn/ 42, 69
disappointed l,dwdpmntid/ 69
disapprove l,dMpru:v/ 71
disaster /dtza:sto(r)/ 14. 59.
77
discount /'chskaonl/ I 8
discover /dl'skAvMr)/ 11, 40
discovery /dl'sk^v3ri/ 11, 40
discuss ldt'skW 1
discussion /di'sk,njn/ 1
disease /di'zi:z/ 13, 37
disgusted /dls'g^$tld/ 69
disgusting /dw'gMi{)/ 42. 69
dish /drf/ 17
dishonest /disbmst/ 6
dislike /dis'lark/ 62
disloyal /dis'kml/ 8, 72
dismiss ldis'mN 53
disobedient l,chsdbi:diont/ 64

disobey Air ha
display as in on dimkF!F
/di'splev 43
disqualify /dls'kwdab a9
dissatisfuction
/,dls,setls'fakSnp 66
dissatisfied /,dis'smtsfad' 6&
69
distance /'dimns/ 33
district /'drstnkt/ 29
diversify /dal'v3:slral/ 57
divide /dr'vaid/ 4
dim /'dizi/ 20
do overtime
/,du: '3ov3talm/ 54
do research
/,du: r|'s3:4. 'ri:s3:97 50. 57
do revision /,du: ri'viyl I
do up /,du: kpl 72
do the washing up
/,du: 00 ,wDSln 'npl 27
doctor's surgery
l'doktaz ,s3mri/ 24
donkey /'dmjki/ 15
don't bother
(daunt 'bo0dr)/ 66
door handle /'d3: ,hend1/ 21
doubt /daut/ 59
doubtasinldoubtit /daut/ 65
downturn /'dauntm/ 58
dozen /'ckzn/ 39
drag /drag/ 34
drama /'dra:nia/ 42
dramatic /dra'metrk/ 37, 42
draw /dm:/ 33
drawback /'dm:bak/ 29
drawing /'dm:nj/ 33, 43
dread /dred/ 24
dreadful /'dredtl/ 66
dream /dri:m/ 19
dress /dres/ 23
dress up /,dres 'ttp/ 48
dressing /'dresln/ 20
dries up /,draiz 'Apl 12
drill /dril/ 26
drink a toast
/,drlnk 'toostl 10
drive /draw/ 30
driver as In racing driver
/'drarvo(r)/ 45
drimlc /'drizl/ I 3
drizzling /'drlzlln/ 13
drop n, v /drop/ 5 5
drop (drain) /drop/ 13
drought /draut/ 14
drown /draun/ 12
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drugstore /'drngm:(r)/ 80
drummer /'drnmdr)/ 44
dry up /,drai 'iip/ 12
duck /dnk/ 16
due (= expected) /dju:/ 22
due to l'dju: t3/ 68
dull /dd/ 6
during /'djoorjn/ 70
dust n, v /dnsl/ 27
dustbin /'dnstbin/ 80
dusty /'dm;ti/ 2 7
duly /'dju:ti/ 53
EU (European Union)
/,1: 'ju:l 79
eagle /'i:gl/ I 5
earrings /brigz/ 23
earth h:0/ I]
earthquake /b:0kweik/ 14
easy-going /,i:zi 'g3(jln/ 6
economical /,i:kSnomrkl/ 73
edge le® 70
edit /'cdrt/ 41,42
editing /'edrtnj/ 42
editor /'editdr)/ 41
effect /i'fckl/ 1 3
effective /i'fcktw/ 2, 69
effectively h°fektivli1 2
cfHclent /i'fifnt/ 69
cWort /'eht/ 56
elbow /'elbgo/ 20
elect /i'lckt/ 38
election /i'lekjn/ 38
electrical h'lektrikll 52
electrician hjck'trifnl 52
elegant /'ehgont/ 23
elephant /'ehfant/ 15
elevator Nhveito(r)/ 80
elsewhere l,cls'wcdr)/ 5 3
embarrassed /im'bemsl/ 69
embarrassing /lm'b&'r*ln/ 69
emergency services
/l'm3mnsi ,s3:visiz/ 22
emigrate /'emigm(l 9

emotion /i'moSn/ 7
emotional /|'m3oSjnl/ 7
emphasis /'embsrs/ 3
emphasize /'emfxaiz/ 3
employ /m'pbr/ 56
employee /nn'pbii:/ 56
employer /im'pbMr)/ 56
enable h'neibll 74
enclose /m'klooz/ 78
encourage /m'km® 2, 74
encouragement
/in'km©nont/ 2
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encouraging /In'kArl«u)/ 2
encyclopedia
/in,sakb'pi:dia/ 47
end as in at/in the end
/end/ 71
end up /,end kpl 22
enemy /'cnomi/ 39
energetic /,en3uetlk/ 6
energy /'en@l 6
engine /'en©n/ 21
engineering /,cn©'nimrj/ 52
enormous h'nj:mosl 30
enough /i'nA/ 2 5
enquiry /m'kwami/ 5.3
entertainer l,entdtem(r)/ 48
entertaining /,entdtanrtj/ 42
entertainment
l,cnto'lanmonl/ 48
enthusiasm /in'0ju:zitczm/ 2
enthusiastic hn,0ju:zi'estik/ 2
entitled hn'tailldl 54
entire hn'laio(r)/ 41
entry /'cntri/ 3
envious /'envias/ 7
envirunment
/In'valr3nm3nt/ 13

environmentalist
hn,vamn'mentdist/ 13
equivalent /t'kwivdmt/ 42
erupt /i°mpt/ 14
eruption h'rnpjnl 14
especially h'spejdil 78
essential /r'senjl/ 49, 69
establish /i'suebhj/ 40
establishmenl
h'stebhfmnU 40
estate agent
lr'stclt ,ei©nt/ 52
European Union
/jooro,pi:on 'ju:nionl 79
evacuate h'vekjuatl 14
evacuation h,vekju'eijn/ 14
evaluate /i'vdjucn/ 58
evaluation h,vdju'eifn/ 58
even /'i:vn/ 3 3
even as in break even /'i:vn/ 56
even though /°i:vn ,03(1/ 68
eventually /i'ven¶udi/ 70
everyday /'evridci/ 2
evidence /'evidans/ 36
exactly the same
/tg,zektli 03 'seinnl 60
examine hg'ueminl 24
examiner /ig'zemm(r)/ 49
example as in for example
/rg'za:mpl/ 3

except hk'sepll 60
exclumulion mark
/,ekskb'meifn ,ma:k/ 4
exercise /'eksasaiz/ 17
exhausted hg'm:strdl 19
exhlbttlon /,eksl'blSn/ 43
exist hg'zistl 11
existence /ig'nmns/ 11
expand /ik'spend/ 2
expect hk'spckll 59, 65
expect (is inlexpect sc)
/ik'spekt/ 65
expect a baby/child
/ik,spekt 'berbi, Yaildl 5
expectancy as in life expectancy
/ik'spektonsU 15
expected hk'spcktidl 69
experience hk'spnrionsl 52
experiment n /ik'spcrmmt/ 11
experiment v hk'sµ'rimont/ 1
expert /'ekspmt/ 43. 66
explain /ik'splem/ I
explanation /,ekspldncijn/ i
explode /ik'spbod/ 39
exploit hk'spbitl 57
exploitation l,ekspbttafn/ 57
exploration l,ekspldmjn/ i]
explore /ik'spb:(r)/ 11
explosion /Ik'spb(j3n/ 39
express /ik'spres/ 2
expression /ik'sprefn/ 3
expressway /cks'preswei/ 80
extend hk'stendl 73
extension hk'slenjnl 73
extent as in to some / a certain
extent hk'stentl 76
extinguish /llk'sllngwlj/ 75
extraordinary hk'stri:dnril 42
extreme hk'stri:ml 13
eye (is in keep an eye on /aj/ 77
eyebrows /'aibrauz/ 5
fabric /'febnk/ 23
face (= do sth about) /fers/ 38
face (= look towards) /feis/ 70
face-to-face /,feis t3 'feisl 5 3
liactasin in fact /fekl/ 65, 76
fact asin in (actual) fact
/fakt/ 76
factor /Tekto(r)/ 57
fail /ICU/ 56
faint /fcmt/ 20
fair /fev(r)/ 69. 72
fairly /'fedi/ 76
faithfully as in yours fuithfully
/'fei0fdi/ 78
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fall /b:l/ 1 3, 5 5
fall asleep /,b:1 dsli:pl 19
fall out with /,fi:1 'aut wr0/ 8
fumine /'femin/ 1 3
fan /fen/ 42. 45
Fancy (= find sb attractive)
/'lknsi/ 59
fancy (= want sth) /'fensi/ 77
far-fetched Lia: Tetfll 11
fascinating /'feslnclllrj/ 47
fashionable /'fieSnobV 23, 73
fast asleep /,fa:s1 o'sli:pl 19
fasten /'fa:sn/ 72
fattening /'fatnirj/ 1 7
fattish /'fetlS/ 5
faucet /'fxset/ 80
fault /b:lt/ 63
faulty /'b:lti/ 26
favour as in in favour of'
/'feivdr)/ 63
favourite /'femrit/ 46
fear n. v /M(r)/ 14
feathers /TeOoz/ I 5
feature /'fi:tfj(')/ 30
fed up lfed 'Apl 7
fed up with IM 'np wi0/ 66
feedback /'fi:dbek/ 51, 57
feel /fi:l/ 32
feel like (doing sth)
l'fi:l ,1aik/ 77
feelings as in mixed feelings
/'n:llnz/ 69
fees /li:z/ 50
female /'fi:meji/ 5, ]5
fence /[ens/ 31
fencing /'fcnsnj/ 46
fennel /'fenl/ 16
festival /'festivl/ 48
fetch /fetj/ 77
fiction /'frkjn/ 47
fig /fig/ 16
fight n, v /fait/ 39
lighter /'fam(r)/ 39
figure /'figMr)/ 5, 23
filling l'hhiy 24
film (for camera) /hlm/ 43
film (at cinema) /hlm/ 80
filthy /'hlOi/ 29
final /'faml/ 46
finance n /'famans/ 52. 5 5
flnunce v /'fainans/ 55
Rnancial /fai'nenjl/ 55
find a solution
/,faind sdlu:fnl 53
fine n, v /fain/ 36
fingerprints /Tujgopnnts/ 36

lire n /Taidr)/ 67
fire v /'fm(r)/ 53
fireworks /'fmow=ks/ 48
firm /fmm/ 69
first as in at first /f3:st/ 71
lix /fiks/ 26
Buy drink /,fizi 'dmkl ] 7
flag /l]eg/ 45
flash /flef/ 43
flautist /'lb:hsl/ 44
flavour /'11civMr)/ 32
flexibility l,flcksSbibti/ 50
flexible /'f]ckmbl/ 50
float /flout/ 12
flood /flnd/ 12
flour /'flaudr)/ 17
flow /fko/ 12
flu /flu:/ 79
fluctuate /'fhk$ucit/ 55
fluctuation l,lhk@'erfn/ 55
fluent l¶u:ont/ 2
fluently /'flumtli/ 2
flute /flu:t/ 44
fly /flai/ ]5
focus n, v (= attcntion/attend)
/Tookos/ 38
focus n, v (in photography)
/'foukos/ 43
fold as in fold in half/two
/foold/ 34
follow instructions
/,fbbu m'stmkfnzl 49
fond /fbnd/ 62
food scare l'fu:d ,skedr)/ 41
footballer /'fijtb3:b(r)/ 45
for example /f»r ig'za:mpll 3
for instance lfor 'inmnsl 3
for sure /fg 'Jodr)/ 61
forbid /b'bid/ 64
force /b:s/ 64
forecast n, v /'fb:ka:sl/ 58
foreground /'[j:graonci/ 33
foreign /'fmn/ I
foreigner /Tomno(r)/ I
formal /'fi:ml/ 1
fortune as in cost a fortune
/'fj:g'u:n/ 18
forward® /'b:wd(z)/ 20
foster parent
/'fost3 ,pcmn1/ 9
found /faond/ 57
founder /'faonddr)/ 57
frame /freim/ 43
free /fri:/ 61
freedom /'fri:dmn/ 50
freeway /'fri:wei/ 80

French fries lfrentf 'fraizl 80
fridge /fn® 79
friends (is hi make friends
/frendz/ 8
friendly /'frendli/ 8
friendship /'nrcndSlp/ 8
fringe /fhn® 28
frog /frog/ 15
from time to time
lfmm ,taim to 'tannl 70
front /frnnt/ 70
frost /frost/ 13
frosty /'fros(i/ 13
frustrating /fr/l'streltrn/ 2
frustration /fh'streijn/ 2
fry /frai/ 17
frying pan l'framj ,pan/ 17
full stop /So1 'stopl 4
funeral /'fju:nml/ 10
fur /h:(r)/ 15
furious l'fjwriasd 7
further /'f3:03(r)/ 78
further to /'h:0o Cal 78
furthermore /,f3:00'm:(r)/ 68
g (gram(s)) /grem(z)/ 79
gm (gram(s)) /gram(z)/ 79
gain /gern/ 11, 56, 40
gale /geil/ 13
gap in the market
/,gep in 03 'ma:kitl 57
garbage /'ga:b% 80
garbage can
l'ga:b© ,kan/ 80
gas (= e.g. oxygen) /ges/ 13
gas (= gasoline) /ges/ 80
gasoline /'gasdi:n/ 80
gather /'geOdr)/ 58
gear lever l'gia ,1i:vdr)/ 21
gear stick /'gl3 ,stik/ 21
general as in in general
/Uenmli 71
generally /uenrdi/ 71, 76
generation /,#no'rclSn/ 9
generosity /AcnSrosjti/ 6
generous /'temrjs/ 6
gentle /'tentl/ 73
gentleness /uentlnad 73
get(= fetch) /get/ 77
get (= receive) /get/ 36,42
getbetter /,gc1 'bctdr)/ 2
get divorced / a divorce (get
di'w:st, 3 dt'im:sl 9
gctdrcsscd /,get 'drestl 72
get held up /,get ,held 'npl 22
get in /,get 'inl 22
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get on /,get 'onl 75
get on with /,get 'on ,Wi0/ 75
get on sb's nerves
/,get ,on ,... 'm:vzl 66
get over /,get buvdr)/ 25, 75
getridof /,gct 'rid ovl 71
get sth done /,gct ,... '&n/ 28
get stuck /,get 'stnkl 22
gctthe sack /,get 03 'saki 53
get through /,gc1 '0ru:/ 75
get time off /,gct ,taim 'of7 54
get to know /,gct t3 'nool 8
get to like /,get to 'laikl 62
get together /,get tSgc0dr)/ 8.
6]
get undressed
/,get nn'drcstl 72
gill /grft/ 47
gist /©st/ 1
give it a trim
/,grv It d 'triml 28
give sb a hand
/,giv
'handl 77
give sb advice
/,giv ,... M'vaisl 51
give sb feedback
/,grv ,... 'fi:dbekl 51
give sb the sack
/,grv ,... 00 'saki 53
give sth away
/,grv ,... 3'WCI/ 75
give sth out /,grv ,... 'aoll 75
give up /,grv kpl 39, 75
glad /gked/ 69
glance /gla:ns/ 32
global warming
/,gbob1 'wj:mnjl 13
glue /glu:/ 26
go as in to go /900/ 70
go bald /,goo 'bj:ld/ 5
go blind /,gsu 'blaindl 37
go deaf /,9ou 'ddl 37
go down /,goo 'daonl 55, 75
go grey /,gou 'greil 5
go into hospital
/,93u ,Intg 'hospiUl 25
go ofY(= ring) /A3cj 'ofl 19
go oIT(= explode) /,g@u 'ofl 39
go on (with sth) /,{1@0 'onl 75
go on a diet
/,900 ,on 0 'daiotl 1 7
go on strike
/,93u ,on 'straikl 54
go out of business
/,9ou ,ao1 gv 'biznosl 56
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go out with /,93u 'aul wlcjl 8
go over /,g@u '@Uvo(r)/ 75
go smoothly /,9@0 'smu:Olil 65
go through /,goo '0ru:/ 1
go to court /,goo Id 'k3:t/ 36
go to hospital
/,goo to 'hospull 25
go to jail /,g3(j t3 'Gall 35
go to prison /,gao t3 'priznl 35
go to sleep /,ggu td 'sli:pl 19
go up /,ggo 'npl 55, 75
go white /,goo 'waitl 5
go wrong /,gou 'rorjl 8. 65
goal /g3ol/ 2, 38, 58
goal /g3(jt/ I 5
gold /goold/ 31
golfer /'golfdr)/ 45
good chance l'gud ,tfa:ns/ 59
good foryou l'god
ju:l 17
goods /godz/ 56
gorilla /gdrih/ 15
govern /'gtwn/ 38
government /'gnvnmont/ 38
grab /greb/ 32
gradual /'gradkuoV I 3, 55
gradually /'gretuoli/ 13, 55
graduate n /Bre®uot/ 50
graduate v /'gre¢jueit/ 50
grafiiti /gro'fi:li/ 29
gram /grem/ 79
grand /grend/ 69
grapefruit /'greipfru:l/ 16
grateful as in I would be
gratefulif ... /'grcufl/ 78
grave /grciv/ JO
gravestone /'gmvstoun/ 10
grease /gri:s/ 27
greasy /'gri:si/ 27
greedy /'gri:di/ 60
gripping /'grlpln/ 42
groom /gru:m/ 10
ground (= earth's surface)
/graund/ 14
ground (= sports area)
/graund/ 45
group /gru:p/ 44
grow /gmo/ 5 5, 56
growth /grooO/ 29, 55, 56
guarantee /ger3n'ti:/ 66
guess n, v /gcs/ I
guess asin I guess so /ges/ 65
guest /gest/ 10
guilty /'gilti/ 36
guitar /gi'ta:(r)/ 44
guitarist /gi'la:nst/ 44
gun /gnn/ 39

gun battle l'gnn ,bet1/ 39
gym /©m/ 79
gymnast /'©mnest/ 45
gymnastics /©m'nasuks/ 45,
46
habit /'hebrt/ 19
hair as in lose your hair
/hn(r)/ 5
haircut /'hakm/ 28
hairdryer /'hcdraidr)/ 28
hairstyle /'hcxlaiV 28
halfasin fold in half /ha:f/ 34
halfa dozen /,ha:1 0 'dnznl 39"
half-brother l'ha:f ,brn0o(r)/ 9
half-sister l'ha:f ,sIsto(r)/ 9
hall /h?:]/ 30
hall of residence
/,h:i:1 ov 'rezicknsl 50
hummer l°hemo(r)/ 26
hand as in left-hand corner.
right-hand side /hend/ 33
hand as intend sb a hand
/hend/ 77
hand as in on the one/other
hand /hend/ 68
hand in your notice
/,hend ,in j3: 'nauttsl 53
hand sth out
/,hend ,... 'autl 75
handcufTs /'handknfs/ 36
handle as in door handle
/'hendl/ 2]
handle v /'hendl/ 53
handy /'hendi/ 29
hang on then 'onl 77
happy /'hapi/ 66
harbour /'ha:bo(r)/ 12
hardback /'ha:dbek/ 47
hard-working
/,ha:d 'w3:ku)/ 6
harm n, v /ha:m/ ]5
harm v /ha:m/ 13
harmful /'ha:mf1/ 13. 15, 73
harmless /'ha:mlas/ ] 5. 73
have a chat /,hev Yeti I
have a debate
/,hev di'bcul 50
have a haircut
/,hav 3 °hcokn1/ 28
have a lie-in
/,hav j 'lai jnl 19
have a lot in common
/,hev Jot jn 'komml 8
have a nap /,hav d 'nepl 19
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have a restless night
/,hev ,rcstljs 'nanl 19
have a row /,hev 'racj/ 8
have a stroke
/,hev d 'stmukl 37
have an operation
/,hav 311 ,opdmfn/ 25
have fiin /,hev Unl 48
have no choice
/,hev ,nmj Ymsil 64
have no intention ofdoing sth
/,hev 'mu in,tenfn jv
,.../ 65
have nothing in common
/,hav ,nn(hi) rn 'komonl 8
have sth done
/,hev ,... 'dnnl 28
have the right to
/,hev 03 'rait tal 54
have lime ofT
/,hev ,tarm 'of7 54
have toothache
/,hav 'tu:Ocikl 24
have your back to sth
/,hav j:j: 'bek to ,.../ 70
headlights /'hcdlails/ 21
headline /'hedlain/ 41
heal /hi:l/ 20
heal up /,hi:1 'npl 20
health scare /'hcl0 ,skedr)/ 41
healthy /'helOi/ 17
hear /hidr)/ 32
hear from sb /'hlg fram ,.../ 78
heart lha:U 37
heart attack l'ha:t o,tak/ 37
heart disease l'ha:t di,zi:z1 37
heartbroken /'ha:tbrookm/ 7
heatwave /'hi:twciv/ 13
heavy sleeper
/,hevi 'sli:po(r)/ 19
heavy tramc /,hcvi 'trahkl 22
held up /,hc1d '^p/ 22
helmet as in safety helmet
/'hclmit/ 57
herbs /h3:bz/ 16
herd /h3:d/ 15
hesitate /'heuteit/ 78
hi /hai/ 77
hide your feelings
/,huid j3: 'li:htW 7
high-hcclcd /,hai 'hi:ldl 23
high school l'hai ,sku:1/ 80
high tide /,hai 'taidl 12
highly /'harli/ 76
highway l'haiweV 80
hire a car /,haior 'ka:(r)/ 22

hit /hit/ 14
hold an election
/,hio1d
i'kkfnl 38
hold on /,h3uld 'onl 77
hold the record
/,hould 0@ 'rckMl 46
hole /Mol/ 26
home as in at home /hoom/ 50
homesick /'h:mmsik/ 50
honest /'onisu 6
honesty /'onxti/ 6
honeymoon /'hotnimu:n/ ]0
hoover /'hu:vdr)/ 27
hope /h3up/ 65
hope as in 1 hope so/not
/houp/ 65
homon /hdraimn/ 12
horizontal /,hon'zontV 31
hospital /'hospul/ 25
horn /hi:n/ 2]
horns /hs:nz/ 15
horse /M:s/ 15
hour as in rush hour
/'aoj(r)/ 22
how about? l'hao qbaotl 61
how are things?
l'hao ,011i)z/ 77
how do you feel about ...?
l'hao do ju: ,fi:1 i,baot
'.../ 63
however /hao'evdr)/ 68
how's it going?
/,hauz It 'gauin/ 77
huge /hju:® 18, 30
human /'hju:man/ 13
humid /'hju:mid/ 13
humorous /'ljju:mms/ 73
humour (is In sense of
humour /'hju:mM/ 6
hunt /hnnt/ 15
hurricane /'hmkm/ 14
hurry /'hnri/ 29
hurry as in in a hurry
/'hmi/ 71
hurry up /,hnri 'npl 77
hurt sb's feelings
/,h3:t ,... 'fi:hijzl 7
husband /'hnzbond/ 1()
hyphen /'haifon/ 4
ID card (identity curd)
/,ai 'di: ,ka:d/ 79
lSP (Internet service provider)
/,at ,es 'pi:l 79
IT (information technology)
/,ar 'ti:l 79

Le. /,a1 '1:/ 52
I assume so
/,a1 o'sju:m ,sacj/ 65
I'd better be ofT
/,aid ,beto bi °of7 77
ldon't think so
/,ai ,doont '(hnk ,s0u/ 65
Idoubt it /,ai 'daot jV 65
I expect so
/,ai ik'spekt ,S@U/ 65
Iguess so /,ai 'ges ,$30/ 65
I haven't a clue
/,ai ,hevnt 'klu:l 77
I hope not /,ai 'h3(jp ,no1/ 65
i hope so /,ai 'h@(jp ,S@O/ 65
I imagine so
/,a1 i'me©n ,mo/ 65
I suppose so
/,ai so'pouz ,$3cj/ 65
lthink so /,ai '0rijk ,$00/ 65
[think ... /,ar '0ujk/ 63
Ithink that ...
/,ai '(hijk Doti 63
Iwould appreciate it if...
Lat ,wod dpri:ficit It jfl 78
Iwould be grateful if...
/,ai ,wod ,bi 'greitl] ,if/ 78
idea] /ai'di:d/ 29
identical /ai'dent&l/ 60
identify /atdentifaU ]
identity /at'dentoti/ 79
idiom /'idi:wn/ 3, 77
idiomatic /jdiSmetik/ 77
ifyou ask mc ....
/,i1 ju: ,a:sk 'mi:l 63
ignition hg'nifn/ 21
ignore /ig'm:(r)/ 3 3, 58
illegal Mi:gll 35
illegible /i1cQpbU 72
illuminate h'lu:mmei(/ 48
illustrate /'dastreit/ 33
illustration /jb'streiSn/ 33
I'm afraid ... hum dfmdl 61
I'm afraid not
Lam ofrcid 'nntl 65
I'm afraid so
/,ain1 qfreid 'S:Xj/ 65
I'm meant to
/,aim 'ment tal 61
I'm not bothered
/,aim ,not 'boOidl 66
I'm supposed to
/,aim so'p3(jst tal 61
imagine /i'ma®n/ 65, 74
imagine as in limagine so
/i'matrn/ 65
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Immediately /tmi:diatli/ 25
immigrant /'nnigmnt/ 9, 38
immigration /,lml'grclSn/ 38
immoral /i'mord/ 72
impatient hm'peifntl 6
impressed hm'prcstl 69
impressive hm°presiv/ 30
improve /rm'pru:v/ 2
improvement
/im'pru:vmm/ 2
in a bad mood
ljn ,bed 'mu:dl 7
in a deep sleep
ljn ,di:p 'sli:pl 19
in a good mood
Lin a ,gud 'mu:dl 7
in a hurry ljn 'hmil 71
in a relationship
ljn n'lajnfipl 8
in a rush ljn d 'rnfl 71
in actual fact
ljn ,eklfud °fek1/ 76
in addition ljn Sdifnl 68
In advance /,m M'va:nsl 71
in bad shape ljn ,bad 'Jerpl 5
in case ljn 'kcisl 67, 68
in charge of /,in 'tfad avl 53,
71
in comparison with
Lin kom'perism wi0/ 60
in control ljn km'tmoll 39
in detail ljn 'di:terll 2
in fact Lin 'fiektl 65. 76
in favour of ljn 'favor 3V/ 63,
71
in f&us ljn 'hukxl 43
in general /,1n 'ckenml/ 71
in good shape
/,in ,god 'fcipl 5
in mourning ljn 'm3:nln/ 10
in my opinion
ljn °mai o,pInj3n/ 63
in other words
Lin
,vn:dz/ 11
in particular
/,m pa'tikjddr)/ 78
in person Lin 'p3:sn/ 66
in power ljn °paw(r)/ 38
in principle ljn 'prlns3pl/ 63
m private ljn 'praivjtl 71
in public ljn 'pAMkl 71
in spite of ljn 'span 3v/ 68
m the ccntre
ljn
'sentdr)/ 33
in the distance
/,in 03 'dimnsl 33
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in the end 1,in Oi 'cndl 71
in the meantime
ljn 03 'mi:ntaiml 70
in theory ljn '(horil 63
in time /,rn 'taiml 50
in writing /,1n 'riutin/ 66
inadequate /tn'edikwW 56,
69
inappropriate
/jnSpmuprim/ 2
include /in'klu:d/ 2
income /'inknm/ 18
increase n /hjkri:s/ 37
increase v /in'kri:s/ 37, 55, .58,
63
incredible hn'krcdobll 42
indeed /in'di:d/ 42
independence
/jndr'pendms/ 40
independent
/jndrpend3nt/ 40
individual /jndi'wCkud/ 42
industrial hn'dnstridl 33
industry /'mdoslri/ 33
ineffective l,mtfcknv/ 69
indlicient /jni'fijnU 69
infection hn'fekjnl 20
infectious /m'fekfos/ 37
inflation hn'fleijnl 55
influence n, v /'uMmns/ 44
influenza /Mu'enzai 79
informal /in'b:ml/ 1
information technology
hnfa,meifn lek'nob®/ 79
Ingredients hn'gri:dbntsl 17
inherit hn'heritl 10
Inheritance /in'hcrmns/ 10
injure /intdr)/ 20
Injured /'mCk3d/ 22
injury /indjpri/ 20
innercity ljno 'mil 29
innocent /'msnt/ 36
innovate /'mvejt/ 57
innovation l,m'vajn/ 57
innovative l'rnavatM 5 7
insect /'msekt/ 15
insecure /mstkjuo(r)/ 6, 72
insensitive hn'scnsotiv/ 7
insist hn'sistl 71, 64
insomnia lin'somnid 19
install /ln'st3:1/ 52
instance as hi for instance
/'inmns/ 3
instead /m'sted/ 4, 61
instructions /m'slrnkjnz/ 49

instrument as In musical
instrument
/'instromm/ 44
intend /in'tcnd/ 65, 74
intention hn'tenfnl 65
interest /inmst/ 5 5
interest rate l'intrxt ,rcit/ 5 5
international /jntdnefnd/ 41
Internet service provider
ljntonet 's3:vis

pra,vaida(r)/ 79
interpret /In't3:prlt/ 73
interpretation
/ln,t3:prl'teljn/ 73
interrupt l,intdmpt/ 4, 45
interstate /'Inl@stel(/ 80
interview n, v /'imvju:/ 51
interviewer /'rntwju:Mr)/ 5]
intolerant hn'tolmntl 6
introduce l,mtm'dju:s/ 74
invade hn'veidl 40
invasion /Ln'vcl3n/ 40
invent /m'vcnt/ 11
invention /m'venfn/ 11
invest /m'vest/ 57
investigate /m'vcstrgen/ 36
Investment /m°vestmmt/ 57
invigilator /m'vi¢Mcm(r)/ 49
involve /in°vMv/ 5 3
involved /m'volvd/ 39
involved in hn'volvd ml 71
iron /'am/ 31
irrelevant /i'rebvm1 2. 72
irresponsible /,m'sponsvbV 6
irritable /'mtobl/ 19
-ish /tj/ 5
issue /'iSu:/ 63
it seems to me
lit ,si:mz t3 'mi:l 63
item /'amm/ 49
it's up to me
ljts AP to 'mi:l 64
jail /td/ 35
jam as in traffic jam /«am/ 22
jealous /'Qpbs/ 7
jcwcllcry /'tu»lri/ 23
job /tob/ 52
join a class /,¢pm 'kla:sl 66
join (= put together) l¢pin/ 4
joke /«@Uk/ 77
joking as in you must be joking,
you're joking /uookln/ 77
journalism /u3:njhz3m/ 41
journalist /u3:nghst/ 41
judge n
36
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judge v /dkAck/ 73
judgement /u/4mgnt/ 73
junk food /Uak ,fu:d/ 17
jury /'©xjri/ 36
just /©ist/ 33

I

kg (kkilo(s)/kilogram(s))
/'ki:lao(z), 'kibgrem(z)/ 79
km (ki]ometre(s))
/'krbmi:ta(z)/ 79
kph (kilomelres per hour)
/,kr]omimz pvr 'am(r)/ 79
keen (is in be keen on /ki:n/ 62
keep /ki:p/ 21, 28
keep a record of
/,ki:p 'rek:xd 3v/ 1
keep ahead of
/,ki:p Shed :jv/ 57
keep an eye on
/,ki:p m 'ai ,on1 77
keep calm /,ki:p 'ka:ml 66
keep in touch /,ki:p m 'tAg7 8
keepsth up /,ki:p ,... kpl 17
keep your temper
/,ki:p j3: 'tcmpdr)1 66
key /ki:/ 57
keyboard /'ki:b:M/ 44
keyboard player
l'ki:bi:d ,p\aa(r)/ 44
kid /kid/ 77
kidney /'kidni/ 16
kill /kil/ 35
kilogram /'krbgrem/ 79
ldlometrc /'kibmi:tMr)/ 79
kilometrcs per hour
/,kibmi:t,w pm 'aodr)1 79
kind /kaind/ 73
kind regards
l'kaind ri,gu:dz1 78
kindness /'kaindms/ 73
king /knj/ 9
knickers /'mkoz/ 23
knock /nok/ 34
knowledge l'nohQY 11

1(litre(s)) /'li:tdz)/ 79
lab /keb/ 79
laboratory /1k'borvtri/ 79
lack /lek/ 19
ladder /'ledM/ 31
lake /lcrk/ 12
land /kend/ 52
landscape /'landskeip/ 43
lane /krn/ 22
lap /1ep/ 45
largely /'la:®i/ 76

last /1a:sV 70
lately /'lcitli/ 77
latest /']ClllSt/ 23

launch /b:ng7 38
laughing as in burst out
laughing /'la:(hj/ 34
lava /'la:va/ 14
luw /b:/ 3 5
lawn Lb:nl 30
lazy /'leizi/ 6
lead /li:d/ 30
leadsinger lji:d 'snjdr)/ 44
lead to /']i:d tal 37
leader /'li:ddr)/ 39
leader as in market leader
/'li:ddr)/ 56
leading role l'li:dnj ,mu1/ 42
leaf /li:f/ 34
leak n, v /1i:k/ 26
least as in at least /li:st/ 71
leather /'lcOa(r)/ 23
leave out lji:v 'autl 4, 75
leaves Ai:vzl 34
lecture /'lcktfdr)/ 50
lecturer /'1ck¶im(r)/ 50
leek /li:k/ 16
left-hand /1cli ,hand/ 33
legal /'li:gl/ 35
legible /'lc©bl/ 72
leisure /'lcp(r)/ 3 3
lend sb a hand
ljend
'hendl 77
length /luj0/ 45
lens as in zoom lens /lenz/ 43
lenses as in contact lenses
/'lcnnz/ 5
leopard /'lep:xj/ 15
let /1et/ 28, 64
letter as in capital letter
/leto(r)/ 4
letterbox l'leto ,boks/ 31
lid /hd/ 34
life expectancy
l'laif ik,spcktmsi/ 15
lifeboat /°1adbout/ 57
lifespan /'larfspan/ 15
light bulb l'lart ,bAb/ 26
light-skinned ljait 'skindl 5
lightsleeper /,lai1 'sli:pdr)/ 19
lightsth up /,1ait ,... 'ap/ 48
like (= similar to) /lark/ 32
like (= such as) /1aik/ 4, 32
likely to /1aikli t0/ 59
lhnjtas in speed limit
/'hmit/ 21
limited /'lnniud/ 58

linesman /'lainzmn/ 45
lion /'iajon/ 15
liquid /'hkwid/ 13
list /hst/ 4
listen /'hsn/ 32
litrc /'li:to(r)/ 79
litter /'htdr)/ 29
live /laiv/ 44
lively /'laivli/ 29
liver /'livdr)/ 16
living /'hvnj/ 44
loads /budz/ 77
load sth up /,bud ,... 'npl 72
loan /hun/ 50
loathe /buO/ 62
lobster /'Jotm(r)/ 16
local /'lookl/ 29
lock /lok/ 72
log as in sleep like a log
/log/ 19
long Adi)/ 45
long as in as long as /btj/ 68
look /luk/ 32
look after ljuk 'a:ftdr)/ 71
look forward to
ljok 'b:wod td 24, 65, 78
look like l'lok ,1aik/ 9
look out /,1ok 'autl 67
look through l'luk ,0ru:/ 47
looen ."iu:m/ 26
lose llu:z' 56
lose weight ,1u:z 'wcrtl 17
lose your hair
/,1u:z jj: hem' 5
lose your sight
lju:z Jg; 'san' 37
lose your temper
lju:z J;g; icmp(r)/ 66
loss Ads 55
loud llaud 34
love lbw 78
love from lu fmml 78
lowtide 1x6 iaidi 12
loyal rLml & T2
lungs 1Anz 37
lyrics 'links 44
ml (rnilWitrecsn
/'mdih:tazi 79
mm (mjllt~m$l)
"mdimrtazi 79
MP ljfember dParliamcnt)
,em pi: 3S
mph unites per hour)
math por auar)/ 79
mad m:rd 6
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mad about(= liking very
much) l'mied qbautl 62
Madam /'medmn/ 78
main difTercnce
/,mcin 'difhnsl 60
main road /,mem 'mudl 80
mainly /'mein]i/ 76
maintain /mein'mn/ 14
majority /mjuDr3li/ 38
make as in can you make it?
/meik/ 6]
make (= perform an action)
/mcik/ 1, 10, 65

make a claim
/,mcik j 'kleiml 66
make a complaint
/,meik kam'plcintl 53, 66
make a note /,mak 'moll 1
make a profit
/,meik a 'proW 55
make a promise
/,mcik 'promisl 4]
make a speech
/,mcik d 'spi:tfl 10
make an appointment
/,meik
a'pmntmntl 24
make an enquiry
/,meik @n m'kwaioril 53
make arrangements
/,meik @'reln«monls/ 52
make friends /,mcik 'frcndzl 8
make mistakes
/,meik mi'sterksl 1
make plans /,mcik 'plenzl 65
make progress
/,mcik 'pmogrcsl 2
make sb do sth
/,mak ,... 'du: ,.../ 64
make sb redundant
/,meik ,... ri°dmdmt/ 53
make sth up /,meik ,... '^p/ 75
makesure /,metk 'fudr)/ 53, 66
make the most of
/,meik 03 'mmjst 3V/ 71
male /mcil/ 5, 15
mall /m3:1, mall 80
manage /'meni® 50, 52, 71,
74
management
/'manr«m3nt/ 52
manager /'mani¢Mr)/ 45
manual /'manjud/ 47
manufacture
/jntcnjuTeklfo(r)/ 52, 57
manufacturer
l,manjuTak¶m(r)/ 57
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manufacturing
/,menju'fek{fjrln/ 52
mark as in exclamationl
question mark /ma:k/ 4
market as in target market
/'ma:kit/ 58
market leader
/,ma:kit '1i:ck(r)/ 56
market research
/,ma:krt n'smf. 'ri:mfl 56
marketing l'ma:kmny 58
marks as in quotation marks
/ma:ks/ 4
marriage l'meridW 10
mash /mej/ 17
massive /'mcslv/ 18
masterpiece /'ma:mpi:s/ 43
match /mejf/ 23
mate /meit/ 77
material /mdmrid/ 23
mature /m@'d(j3(r)/ 63
maximum /'meksrmmn/ 45
may /mei/ 36, 59
mean /mi:n/ 6
mean a lot 1,mi:n 'IoU 48
meant as in be meant to
/mcnt/ 22, 61
meantime as in in the
meantime /'mi:ntarm/ 70
meanwhile /'mi:nwad/ 70
measure /'meg(r)/ 73
measurement /'mcgmnt/ 73
mechanic /mSktenik/ 52
medal l'medV 31, 46
melody /'mebdi/ 44
melt /melt/ 13
member /'membdr)/ 9
Member of Parliament
/,mcmbjr jv 'pa:bmontl 38
memberof the public
/,mcmbar 3v 03 'pnbhkl 53
memory loss l'mcmiri jOSI 37
mend /mcnd/ 26
mention /'mcnSn/ 66
metal /'metl/ 3]
method /'mebd/ I
metric /'metrik/ 79
metric capacity
/,mclrik kdpesotil 79
metric length
/,mclrik '1U)O/ 79
metric weight
/,metnk 'weill 79
mice /majs/ 15
middle /'midl/ 33
might /mait/ 36, 59

mild /maild/ 13
miles per hour
/,mailz par 'aodr)/ 79
mlllilitre /'mUili:tj(r)/ 79
mlllimetre /'mrlimi:K(r)/ 79
military /'mrlatri/ 52
minced /minst/ I 7
mind /maind/ 74
mind as in on your mind
/maind/ 1 9
mind your head
/,marnd ii: 'hcdl 67
minimum /'minunom/ 45
minor /'matnMr)/ 35
minority /mar'norjli/ 38
mint /mmt/ 16
mirror as in rear-view I wing
mirror /'mirdr)/ 21
miserable /'mimbl/ 7
mist /mrst/ 13
mistake as in make mistakes
/mtsteik/ I
misty /'misti/ 13
mixed feelings
/,mikst 'h:hrjzl 69
moan n, v /moon/ 66
modem /'modn/ 69
modest /'mocjlst/ 6
money /'mmi/ 79
monkey /'mnrjkV 15
mood /mu:d/ 7
moody /'mu:di/ 7
moon /mu:n/ 1 I
mop /mop/ 27
moral l°moml/ 72
moreover /mMoovo(r)/ 68
mosquito /mSski:loo/ 1 5
most as in make the most of
/moost/ 71
motivated /'m3utlvelud/ 2
motivation l,mou'verjn/ 2
motorbike /°mootatmk/ 79
motorway /'mxmwei/ 80
mourners /'mj:noz/ 10
mourning as hi in mourning
/'m3:nn)/ ]0
mouse /maus/ I 5
movie /'mu:vi/ 42, 80

movie theater
l'mu:vi ,0K)t3(r)/ 80
moving /'mu:vln/ 42
mud /nud/ 27
muddy /'mndi/ 27
mug hnirg/ 3 5
mugger /'m^gdr)/ 35
mugging /'mnguj/ 35
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muggy /'mgi/ 13
multi-storey car park
/,mnlti ,m:ri 'ka: ,pa:k/ 29
murder n, v /'m:ndMr)/ 35
murderer /'m:dm(r)/ 35
musical instrument
/,mju:zik1 'inslmmmtl 44
musician /ITUu:'zlSll/ 44
mussel /'mnsl/ 16
mystery /'mislri/ 47
nail /neil/ 26
nanny /'neni/ 52
nap asin have a nap /nep/ 19
narrow /'namu/ 12
nasty /'na:sti/ 20
national /'nmSnd/ 4]
NATO /'TlClt3U/ 79
natural /'nmrd/ 69
nearby l,rudbai/ 78
neat /ni:t/ 5
necklace /'nckbs/ 23
need as In a need for /ni:d/ 38
need as in desperately need
/ni:d/ 76
needle l'ni:dV 26
negative adj /'ncgohv/ 69
negative n /'negmiv/ 43
negotiate /m'goojiut/ 39
neighbourhood /'nerbohud/ 48
neutral /'nju:trol/ 23, 77
nevertheless /,nev303'les/ 68
nightie /'narti/ 19
nightmare (= bad dream)
/'naitmedr)/ 19
nightmare (= bad experience)
/'nuitmcMr)/ 22
no problem
/,nvo 'probbml 77
non-alcoholic
/,non dka'hohkl 72
non-fiction /,non 'fikjnl 47
non-metric /,non 'metrikl 79
nonsense l°nonsns/ 77
not at ult /,not at b:ll 62
not ... yet /,not ... 'jell 70
note as in make a note of
/mut/ 1
notice v /'nouus/ 32
notice as in hand in your
notice /'nootl$i/ 53
nothing much
/,nMhij 'mMf/ 77
novel /'novl/ 47
now and again
/,nau ond Sgcnl 70

nowadays /'naoodeiz/ 70
nuisance /'nju:sns/ 66
number plate
l'ntimba ,pleit/ 21
obedient /j'bi:di3nt/ 64
obese /oo'bi:si/ 37
obesity ku'bi:smil 37
obey /i'ba/ 64
obey the law /a,bei ISa 'b:l 35
object /'Db«ekt/ 52
objective bb'«ektlv/ 58
obligatory /dbhgilri/ 64
observant /ob'm:vmt/ 32
obvious /'obvios/ 2
occasion /o'kciy/ 48
occasionally /Skeryidi/ 7()
occur /@'k3:(r)/ 22
ocean /bufn/ 12
of1(= money oIl) /of/ 18
oWasin time ofF /of/ 54
o1Tence b'fensl 35
offend /a'fend/ 3
offender /dCcnddr)/ 35
offensive k'fensivl 3
oil paints /'jii ,pcints/ 43
oils bilzl 43
old-fashioned
iMd 'fefndl 69
old friend /,3(jld 'frendl 8
omit /o'mjt/ 4, 75
on board /,on 'tm:dl 71
on display /,on dt'sp1er/ 43
on my mind
lpn ,mai 'maindl 19
on my way /,on ,mai 'wcU 22
on purpose (on 'p3:pos/ 71
on show Lon 'kul 43
on the horizon
Lon (Jo ho'raiznl 12
on the one hand
/,on 03 'wnn ,hend/ 68
on the other hand
/,on Oi 'US@ ,hend/ 68
on the way /,on 00 'wed 22
on the whole Lon 00 'hooll 76
on time /,on 'taunl 50
on your mind
Lon ii: 'maindl 19
one-sided /,wnn 'saididl 46
only child /,jonii Yarldl 9
onto l'ontd 70
operate /bpmeit/ 2 5
operating costs
/'Dp3rmtln ,kosts/ 5 5

operating theatrc
l'oporcM) ,(h3t3(r)/ 25
operation l,opSrajn/ 25
opinion as in in my opinion
/spmjm/ 63
opponent k'pjonjnt/ 46
opportunity l,opstju:mti/ 1,
50, 58
oppose /3'p3(jz/ 38
opposed to k'pauzd l:jil 63
opposition /,Dp'zljn/ 38
Opposition as in the
Opposition /pp$;ufn/ 38
optimistic /ppltmstrk/ 59
optional /'opjonl/ 64
or b:(r)/ 68
or else lp:r 'clsl 68
order as in out of order
/'i:do(r)/ 26
orchestra /b:kistm/ 44
ordinary /b:dnri/ 42
organ /b:µn/ 44
organist /b:gmsl/ 44
original /@'rmnl/ 30
originally /drl«ondi/ 9
otherwise /'n&waiz/ 68
out loud /,aut 'laud 34
out of focus
/,acjt ov 'hokosl 43
out of order
/,aut 3v b:ddr)/ 26
out of the blue
/,aut 3v 03 'blu:l 77
out of work /,aut 3v 'w3:k/ 53
outfit /'acjtfit/ 23
outsider /aut'mddr)/ 46
outskirts /'autskm/ 22
outstanding /aot'standnj/ 42,
46
oval adj, n /bovl/ 31
oven /'nvn/ 17
over /bovo(r)/ 70
over-ambitious
/,3ovor mn'bijosl 56
over-optimistic
/,3Uv3r Dptl'ml$tlk/ 56
over there /,@uv0 '0edr)/ 70

overall /,ouvor'j:]/ 46
overall /'Dovom:]/ 69
overchurge /,M)vstSam 56
overestimate
Ljov3r'estlnlert/ 56
overhear /,ouvdMMr)/ 32
ovcmfght /,DUvo'ntu1/ 22
oversleep /,ouvo'sli:p/ 19
overtake /,3ovo'tcrk/ 2]
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overtime /bovmaim/ 54
owe /OU/ 18
own /aun/ 18
oyster /bistdr)/ 16
p(pence) lpi:, pensl 79
PM (prime minister)
/,pi: 'eml 38
pack /pek/ 72
painful /'peinf]/ 24. 73
painless /'pcinbs/ 73
paint /pcinl/ 33
painter /'pcmto(r)/ 33
painting /'pcmug/ 33
pale-skinned /,pei1 'skmdl 5
papaya /pdpaio/ 16
paper (= exam paper)
/'pcipdr)/ 49
paper (= newspaper)
/'pcipdr)/ 79
paperback /'pelpgbek/ 47
parade /po'rcid/ 48
parallel /'perde]/ 31
parent as In foster parent
/'pcironl/ 9
parliament /'pa:lomont/ 38
particular as In in particular
/pdtikjdo(r)/ 78
parsley /'pa:sli/ 16
part /pa:t/ 29
purticipate /pa:'usipcu/ 46, 48
particular as in In particular
/pdtikjddr)/ 78
particularly /pdtikjddi/ 78
parting /'pa:njj/ 28
partly /'pa:tli/ 76
partnership /'pa:tn@Slp/ 57
party as in political party
/'pa:ti/ 39
pass out /,pa:s 'aotl 2()
passage l'pesi® 30
passion fruit l'pejn ,fru:t1 16
patience /'pcijnsi/ 6
patient 1li)j /'pafni/ 25
patient n /'pafnt/ 6
pause /p:xz/ 4
pavement /'peivmont/ 29
pay /pci/ 55
peace /pi:s/ 39
peace settlement
l'pi:s ,scUmon1/ 39
peak /pi:k/ 55
pebbles /'peblz/ ]2
peel /pi:l/ 17
pence /pens/ 79
pennies /'pcniz/ 79
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penny /'pcni/ 79
pension /'pcnjn/ 41
pensioner i'penkna(r)/ 41
perform /pdf:mn/ 46
performance /po'fj:m3ns/ 42,
46
perm /p3:In/ 28
permanent /'p3:m3n3nt/ 69
permit as In work permit
l'µ:mit/ 51
permit v /pSmit/ 64
person as in in person
l'µ:sn/ 66
pewonally /'p3:s3n@li/ 6.3
persuade /pSswcid/ 38, 74
pessimistic l,pcsrmmk/ 59
petrol /'petrd/ 80
photo /°fjcjt3U/ 43
photo album
/'f@ut@u ,dbom/ 43
photograph /'fbtmgra:f/ 43
photographer
/fdtogrd'dr)/ 43
photography /l'dlogrMi/ 43
pianist /'plonlsu 44
piano /pi'termo/ 44
pick up /,pik 'npl 22, 75. 77
PIN (personal idenUcution
number) /pin/ 79
pin /pin/ 26
pipe /paip/ 31
pitch /pitf/ 45
pity /'pili/ 29
plan /plen/ 65
plane /pkin/ 79
planet /'plamil/ 1 ]
planning /'pknirj/ 49
plastic /'pkcstik/ 31
pleased /pli:zd/ 69
pleasure /'pleg(r)/ 47
pledge n, v /ple® 41
plenty /'plenti/ 17
plot /plot/ 42
plug in /,p]ng 'inl 72
plum /plnm/ 16
plumber /'plnmdr)/ 52
plump /plnmp/ 5
plus /phs/ 68
pocket l'pokiU 23
poem /'p3ojTn/ 47
poetry /'piomri/ 47
point (= purpose) /pmnt/ 66
point (= shape) /pmnt/ 31
point (is in there's no point in
... /pmnl/ 66

point (is in what's the point of'
...? /pmnl/ 66
pointed /'pmntid/ 31
poison /'pmzn/ I 5
poisonous l'pmmnW 15
pole /pM/ 13
policy /'polasi/ 38
polish n, v /'polrf/ 27
polite /pdlait/ 69
political party
lpqhtikl 'pa:lil 38
politician l,pob'ufn/ 38
pollute /pdlu:t/ ] 3
pollution /pSlu:fn/ 13
pomegranate
/'pom,grenn/ 16
pond /pond/ 12
pool /pu:l/ 45
pop /pop/ 79
portrait /'pi:lral/ 43
position /pSnfn/ 5]
positive /'pomuv/ 69
postpone /pdspgon/ 6]
potential /pdtenjl/ 57
pour /ps:(r)/ 13
pouring /'pimj/ 13
power as in in power
/'puoo(r)/ 38
powerful /'paod1/ 73
powerless /'paodos/ 73
practical /'prektikl/ 73
praise n, v /praz/ 46
predict /pn'dikt/ ]3
predictable /pn'diktdM 13
prefer /pri°h:(r)/ 73
preference /'prcfmns/ 73
pregnant /'pregn3nt/ 5
premises rpranisizl 67
prepare /pri'pedr)/ 21
prepared /pri'pc@ 21
present l'prcznU 47
president l'prezidonU 40
press v /prcs/ 32
press (is in the press /pres/ 41
pre-tax /,pri: 'leksl 55
pretend /pri'tend/ 74
pretty (= attractive) /'priti/ 5
pretty (= rather) /'pmi/ 76
prevent /prr'vcnt/ 20
prevention /pri'venfn/ 20
previous /'pri:vix/ 9
prime minister /,praim
'mmistdr)/ 38
prince /pnns/ 40
princess l,prin'scs/ 40
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principle us in in principle
/'prinmpl/ 63
print /prrnt/ 43
priority /praibmti/ 38
prison as In go to prison
/'prizn/ 35
private as in in private
/'praiva/ 71
private sector
/'praivot ,sektdr)/ 52
problem as in no problem
/'probbm/ 77
process /'praoses/ 5]
produce (a film) /prddju:s/ 42
produce (goods) /'pmdju:s/ 57
producer (ofWms)
/pm'dju:so(r)/ 42
producer (ofgoods)
/pro'dju:sdr)/ 57
product /'prochkt/ 52
profession /prSlCjn/ 52
professional /pm'fcfonV .46
professor /pm'feso(r)/ 50
profit /'profit/ 55
progress /'pmogrcs/ 2
promise l'promN 4]
promote /pm'mol/ 53
promotion /pramujn/ 5 3
pronounce /pro'naons/ 1
pronunciation
/prqnmsi'eijn/ I
proof /pru:f/ 36
properly /'propdi/ 26
properly /'propoti/ 35
proposal /pm'pgozl/ 6 3
propose /prv'p3oz/ 63
prosecute /'pmsikju:t/ 36
prosecution l,prostkju:jn/ 36
prospects /'prospekts/ 53
protect /pm'tekt/ I 2
protected /pm'lektrd/ 12
protection /prdtekfn/ 12
protest n /'pmules(l 41
protest v lpm'tesu 4]
proud /praud/ 7
prove /pru:v/ 36
provide /pm'vard/ 3
provided /prdvardrd/ 68
pub /pnb/ 79
public as in in public
l°pnbhk/ 71
public as In member ofthe
public /'pnbhk/ 53
public as in the public
/'pOlik/ 53
public house
/,pnb]ik 'hausl 79

public sector
/,pnbhk 'sektdr)/ 52
publish /'pAbhy 4], 52
publishing /'pAbllj|n/ 41. 52
puddle /'pndl/ 12
punish /'pAnlS/ 64
punishment /'pnnijmnt/ 64
purchase n, v /'p3:(fos/ 77
purpose /'p3:pg$/ 68
purpose as in on purpose
/'p3:pjs/ 71
pun /pms/ 80
put on weight
/,pUt ,on 'weill 17
put back /,put 'bekl 75
put down /,pot 'daunl 75
put off 1,put 'ofl 61
put on /,pot 'onl 75
put out /,pUt 'autl 75
pyjamas /poua:mwj 19
qualilkutions
/,kwnhfi'keTjnz/ 52
quality /'kwokti/ 56
queen /kwi:n/ 9
question mark
/'kwcsgh ,ma:k/ 4
quit /kwn/ 53
quite /kwait/ 76
quotation marks
lkwao'terjn ,ma:ks/ 4
rabbit /'rabrt/ 16
race /reis/ 46
racing driver
/'rclsln ,draivdr)/ 45
railings /'rahnz/ 31
railroad /'rednod/ 80
rainbow /'mnboo/ 1 3
rainforest l'rcinfbnsU 13
raise capital /,rciz 'kepitll 55
range as in wide range
/rein® 2
rare /reo(r)/ 69
rarely /'rcdi/ 76
raspberry /'ra:zbari/ 16
rat /ret/ 15
rather /'ra:Oo(r)/ 76
rather (is in would rather
/'ra:Odr)/ 62
rather than l'ra:Oo 03n/ 21
reach /ri:¢l 11
reach an agreement
/,ri:jf dgri:montl 39
react /ri'ekt/ 73
reaction /ri'ekjn/ 73

reud widely /,ri:d 'waidlil 50
readable /'ri:&bl/ 47
real /'ri:ol/ 69. 7 3
realism /'ri:ohmm/ 43
realistic l,ri:o'hstik/ 43, 58
reality /ri'doli/ 73
realize /'ri:daiz/ 8
rear /ndr)/ 70
rear-view mirror
/,m ,vju: 'mirj(r)/ 21
reasonable /'ri:zn3bl/ 69
recall ln'k:nV 74
receding /ri'si:dnj/ 5
receipt /rj'si:t/ 18
recent /'ri:snt/ 70
recently /'ri:sntli/ 70
reception /n'sepjn/ 1()
recipe /'res3pi/ 1 7
reckon /'rek3n/ 6.3, 77
recognition /,rekog'nljn/ 1
recognize /'rekqjnaiz/ 1
record n /'reki:d/ 46
record v (= inake a note)
/n'ki:d/ I
record v (= put onto a disc)
/ri'kM/ 44
recording /rl'kj:du)/ 44
recover /ri'kxvo(r)/ 2 5
recruit /ri'kru:t/ 52
recruitment /ri'kru:tmont/ 52
rectangle /'rektarjgl/ 31
rectangular
/rek'tmAjol@(r)/ 31
reduce /ri'dju:s/ 18, 58, 63
reduction /n'dnkjn/ 18, 58
redundant /ri'dmdont/ 53
reel /ri:l/ 26
ref /ref/ 45
referee (at a sports match)
l,rcfSri:/ 45
referee (for a job) l,refdri:/ 51
referee's assistant
/,rcfo,ri:z dsistmtl 45
reference /'refmns/ 51
reference book
l'refrons ,buk/ 47
refine /n'fain/ 57
refund /'ri:fnnd/ 18
refuse /n'iju:z/ 74
regards asin kind regards
/ri'ga:dz/ 78
region /'ri:ton/ 29
regret /ri'gret/ 8, 74
regularly /'reqjddi/ 76
relate /n'lcit/ .3
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related (= connected)
/n'lutid/ 3
related (= in the same family)
/ri'lmd/ 9
relation /n'lcijn/ 9
relationship asin in a
relationship /n1ajnjip/ 8
relative /'rcbuv/ 9
release (= set free) /rr'li:s/ 40
release n, v (an album)
/rr'li:s/ 44
relevant /'rcbvonl/ 2, 72
reliable MlaisbV 8
relief /ri'li:l7 49
relieved /ri'li:vd/ 49
religious /rl'h«os/ ]0
religious ceremony
'seranonil 10
rely on lrtlai ,on/ 8, 71
remain unchanged
/rtmein An'tfelntd/ 55
remind /n'maind/ 74
remote /n'moot/ 69
remove /ri'mu:v/ 26
rent /rent/ 22
rep as in sales rep /rcp/ 52
repair /ri'pedr)/ 26
repeat /n'pi:t/ 1
repetition /,lep@'tlSn/ 1
replace /n'pleis/ 26
report /n'pi:t/ 36
represent l,repri'zent/ 38
representative
(reprl°zentgtrv/ 52
republic /n'ptibhk/ 40
reputadon l,repju'tcijn/ 56
request /n'kwest/ 51
require /n'kwaidr)/ 51

research (is in do research
/rl's3:lC 'ri:smtjl 57
research (is in market research
lri'mf, 'ri:smfl 56
rescue /'rcskju:/ ]4
residence (is in hall of
residence /'readmis/ 50
resign /n'zain/ 5 3
resist /rtzist/ 46
resistance m'zimnsl 46
resolve /n'zolv/ 66
resource /ri'sj:s, ri'm:sl 58
respond /n'spond/ 58
response /n'spons/ 58
responsible /rT'spDns3bl/ 6, 5 3,
71
responsibility
/rl,sponsSblbti/ 53
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responsible (= sensible)
MsponsibV 6
responsible (= having control)
Msponsobll 53, 71
restless /'rcstbs/ 19
result as in as a result
/ri'znlt/ 68
retail /'ri:teil/ 52
retain /ri'tejn/ 57
retention /n'tcnfn/ 57
return as in day return
/ri'w:n/ 22
revenue (is in sales revenue
/'revjnju:/ 5 5
reverse /11'v33/ 21

revise /ri'vajz/ 1, 50
revision /rl'vl3n/ 50
revolution l,revSlu:fn/ 40
revolve /ri'vdv/ 11
reward n, v /n'wi:d/ 53
ridasin gel rid of /rid/ 71
ridiculous /rtdikjdjs/ 73
rightas In havcthcrlghtto
/rart/ 54
right-hand l'rart ,hend/ 33
ring /nij/ 2 3
rise /rarz/ I 3, 55
risk /risk/ 25, 56
risky /'rrski/ 56
rival /'rawl/ 56
roast /must/ 17
rob /rob/ 35
robber /'robdr)/ 35
robbery /'robmi/ 35
rock /rok/ ]2
rocket /'rokn/ 11
rocks /roks/ 12
role /rool/ 42
roll oflilm /,roo1 jv 'filml 43
roof /ru:f/ 30
rope /roop/ 26
rosemary /'mozmm'i/ 16
rough (of a surface) /rnf/ 5
rough (ofthe sea) /rnf/ 12
roughly /'rnfli/ 11. 76
round /raond/ 31
round trip /,raond 'tripl 80
roundish /'raondif/ 5
row as in have a row /rao/ 8
royal /'mid/ 9
rub /rnb/ 32
rubber /'mbo(r)/ 31
rubbish /'rnbrf/ 77
rude /ru:d/ 69
rugby player
l'rngbi ,plcidr)/ 45

ruin /'ru:in/ 66
rule /ru:]/ 64
run out /,mn 'aotl 75
running water
/,r/lnln 'wj:H(r)/ 20
rural /'roml/ 69
rush /rnf/ 29
rush as in in a rush /rnj/ 71
rush hour l'rnj ,aw(r)/ 22
sack n, v /sek/ 53
safety helmet
l'scifli ,he1mit/ 57
sales as in the sales /seilz/ 18
sales rep l'seilz ,rep/ 52
sales representative
l'seilz ,repn,zentmivl 52
sales revenue
l'sedz ,revmiju:/ 55
salmon /'sa'mm/ 16
salty /'s3:lti/ 32
same as in al] the same
/sejm/ 68
sand /send/ 12
sandy /'sendi/ 12
satellite /'setdait/ 11
satisfaction l,setNfkkjn/ 66
satisfied /'*tlsfald/ 69
satisfying /'satisfaun/ 69
saucepan impm/ 17
save /seiv/ 14
saxophone /'seksdoon/ 44
saxophonist lsek'sMmsU 44
say /SCl/ 61
scan /skan/ 25
scar /ska:(r)/ 5
scare /skm(r)/ 41
scared still /,skead 'stif7 7
scene /si:n/ 3 3
scholarship /'skobSlp/ 50
science /'smons/ I]
science fiction
/,sal3ns Tikjnl 47
scientific l,saion'tdik/ 11
scientist /°samtist/ ]1
scissors /'SlS37/ 26, 28
sci-fl l'sar Au 47
scratch n /skrm/ 18
scratch v /skrm/ 34
scream /skri:m/ 34
screw /skru:/ 26
screwdriver
/'skru:draivMr)/ 26
seu bass l'si: ,bes/ 16
section /'sckfn/ 41
sector /'scktMr)/ 52, 58
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secure /si'kjodr)/ 72
see (with your eyes) /si:/ 32
see (in your mind) /si:/ 6
seek /si:k/ 67
seem (is in it seems to me
/si:m/ 63
seldom /'seldom/ 76
select /sr'lekt/ 3
selection /si'kkfn/ 3
sdf-confidcnt
/,sclf 'konfi&nt/ 6
Sellotapc /'sebteip/ 26
semicolon l,x'mi'koobn/ 4
scmi-detuched
/,semidl'tmt/ 30
semi-final l,semi'fainl/ 46
seminar /'semma:(r)/ 50
sense /sens/ 3 3
sense of humour
/,sens dv 'hju:mo(r)/ 6
sensible /'sensobl/ 63
sensitive /'sens@tlv/ 7
sentence n, v /'sentons/ 36
separate adj /'scpmt/ 30
separate v /'sepmm/ 4

serious /'mri@$/ 22, 3 5
seriously /'mriidi/ 76
servant as In cIvil servant
/'s3:vjnl/ 52
service as in civil service
/'S3:Vl$/ 52
services as in emergency
services /'&kvis1z/ 22

set the alarm
/,sct Oi dla:nil 19
set up u business
/,set AP 'biznosl 56
settle /'sctl/ 66
settlement as in peace
settlement /'setlmm/ 39
several /'sevrd/ 41
severe /sI'wo(r)/ 52
sew /S@U/ 26
sex /scks/ 5
shade /Jad/ 33
shadow l'fedM 3.3
shake /fak/ 34
shall lfd, Jdl 51
shallow /'Jdau/ 12
shame /Jeim/ 29
shape /fap/ 31
shape as in in good/bad shape
/fup/ 5
-shaped /jcipt/ 31
share /fco(rV 56
shares /jc37/ 56

shark /fa:k/ 15
sharp /ja:p/ 55
sharply l°fa:pli/ 55. 76
shell /Jel/ 16
shift work rjin ,w.rk/ 54
ship /SlP/ ]2
shirl /J31/ 23
shocked /fokt/ 69
shocking /'fokuj/ 69
shockproof /Jokpru:f/ 73
shoe /fu:/ 23
shoelace l'ju:leN 72
shoot /fu:t/ 35
shooting /'Su:tln/ 46
shoplifter /'Jophftdr)/ 35
shoplifting /'SDphftln/ 35
shopping list l'fopuj ,hs1/ 4
shopping mall
/'JDPllj ,m3:1, ,me1/ 80
shore /Jj:(r)/ 12
short sleeves /,fj:t 'sli:vzl 23
shoulder rjouldMr)/ 5
shout /faot/ 34
show as in on show /J3u/ 43
show your feelings
/,foo j3: 'fi:hW 7
shutters /'fntoz/ 30
sIck pay l'srk ,pc1/ 54
side as in leftlright-hand side
/said/ 3 3
side (in a war) /said/ 39
sidewalk /'saidw:xk/ 80
sigh /sai/ 34
sight /sait/ 37
sign a contract
/,sain kontraktl 57
significant lsig'ndikonU 55
significantly /slg'nlflkgnt1i/ 55
silence /'sinlons/ 34
silent /'saibnt/ 34
silk /silk/ 23
silly /'sili/ 63
silver /'sllvmr)/ 31
similar /'simMr)/ 60
sImilarity l,srmo'lemi/ 60
simple /'simpl/ 69
since /sms/ 68
sincerely as in yours sIncerely
/sin'mli/ 78
singer as in lead singer
/'sip(r)/ 45
single parent
/,snjg1 'peomntl 9
sink /strjk/ ]2
Sir /Mr)/ 78
skid /shd/ 21, 22

skier /'ski:dr)/ 45
skilful /'SKM/ 58
skill /skil/ 58
skilled /skrld/ 43, 58
skim /sknn/ 47
skin /skin/ 5
skinned as in dark/light/paleskinned /skmd/ 5
skinny /'skini/ 5
slang /skeg/ 3
slash /slaS/ 4
sleep n, v /sli:p/ 19
sleep like u log
/,sli:p ,1atk 3 'logl 19
sleepy /'sli:pi/ 19
sleeve /sli:v/ 23
slender /'slenddr)/ 5
slight kiaitl 55
slightly /'slartli/ 55
slim /shm/ 5
slip /shp/ 23
slipped /shpl/ 20
slow down /,slou 'daunl 21
small letters l'sm:j:i ,1etaz/ 4
smash /smej/ 34
smell /smel/ 32
smooth /smu:ij/ 5
smoothly as in go smoothly
/'smu:Oli/ 65
mack /snek/ 17
snake /sncik/ 15
sneeze /sni:z/ 34
snore /snj:(r)/ ]9
SO /S3U/ 68
sothat /'ho 031/ 68
soaked /$gokl/ 13
soaking wet /,s3(jkln 'well 13
sociable /'$3US3bl/ 8

social worker
l'sooj] ,w3:k.)(r)/ 52
soIl /sol\l 69
solar system
/'s3(jb ,SISt@l11/ 11

soldier /'soUl«o(r)/ 39
solid /'sohd/ 13
solo artist /'Hojju ,a:trst/ 44
solution /sMu:fn/ 53
solve a problem
/,SO1v :j 'probbml 53
songwriter /'sorjrandr)/ 44
sorry to bother you
/,sori to 'boOi ju:l 66
sort /sj:l/ 43
sort of /'s3:1 jvl 77
sort out /,s3:t 'autl 65
sound like l'saund ,1aik/ 32
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space (= area round planets)
/spcis/ 11
space (= area that is empty)
/speis/ 29
spacious /'sperjos/ 30, 69
specialist /'spejohst/ 25
specialized /'spcfdmzd/ 2
spectacular
/spek'lekjob(r)/ 48
spectators /spck'tertaz/ 45
speech (is in make a speech
/spi:g7 10
speed /spi:d/ 79
speed limit l'spi:d ,hmit/ 21
speedometer
/spi:'domm(r)/ 21
spIcy /'spajsi/ 73
spider /'spaiddr)/ 15
spinach l'spmilj, -i® 16
spite as in in spite of /spait/ 68
splitup 1,spht 'ttp/ 8
spoil /spml/ 66
spot /spDt/ 59
spots /spDts/ 15
spray /sprei/ 34
spread /spred/ 13
square adj, n /skwcMr)/ 31
squme /skwi:z/ 34
squid /skmd/ 16
stab /steb/ 35
stability /sto'brbti/ 55
stable /'steibl/ 55
stadium /'sterdimn/ 45
stain /stern/ 26
staircase /'stcokeisd 30
stand asin can't stand
/stend/ 62
stand for
l'stend ,fj:(r), fj(r)/ 79
standard /'standM/ 45
stare /sm(r)/ 32
star /sla:(r)/ 11
starve /sta:v/ 14
starve to death
/,sta:v to 'de0/ 14
stay the same
/,ster 0@ 'saml 55
steadily /'stedili/ 5 5
steady /'stedi/ 55
steal /sti:l/ 35
steel /sti:l/ 31
sleep /sti:p/ 12
steer /sm(r)/ 21
steering wheel
l'stmn ,wi:1/ 21
stepbrother /'stepbr^Odr)/ 9
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stepdaughter /'stepd3:tdr)/ 9
stepfather /'stcpfa:&(r)/ 9
stepmother /'stcpmnOa(r)/ 9
stepsister /'stepsim(r)/ 9
stepson /'stepmn/ 9
stick /suk/ 26
slick together
/,stik to'ge0dr)/ 26
stifTasin scared stilT /stif/ 7
still /stil/ 68
still life /,Sti1 'laifl 43
sling /$11[)/ 1 5
stink /suijk/ 32
stir /sMr)/ 1 7
stock /stok/ 5 5
stocky /'stoki/ 5
stone (= seed ola fruit)
/sloun/ 16
stone (= building material)
/stjon/ 30
stop (is in full slop /sidp/ 4
slop oft /,stop 'ofl 22
storage /'m:ri® 30
store n /sMr)/ 80
store v /m:(r)/ 30
straight /streit/ 31
straightaway l,stmtdwci/ 25
stranger /'stmntdr)/ 78
strategy /'streta®/ 58
stream l$tri:m/ I 2
strength /streij0/ 58
stress (= emphasis) /stres/ 3
stress (= anxious state)
/stres/ 54
stressful /'strcsl1/ 54
strict /strikt/ 64
strike /straik/ 14
striking /'stralkln/ 48
string /SW1{)/ 26
stripe /straip/ 15
stroke /smuk/ 37
strongly /'strorjli/ 76
struggle n, v /'stmgl/ 56
stubble /°sttibl/ 5
stuck /slnk/ 22
studio /'stju:diou/ 43
stuft /stnf/ 77
stupid /'stju:pid/ 6
style (in fashion) ktaill 23
style (= way sth is written or
drawn) /starl/ 3, 43
stylish /'staihf/ 23
subject to /'s^b«lkt tat' 51
substantial /Hb'stanSl/ 3()
suburb /'s^b3:b/ 29

subway (= path under a roadl
railway) /'snbwci/ 29
subway (= underground
railway) /'snbwu/ 80
succeed /sok'si:d/ 49
success /sok'ses/ 49
successiiil lsok'sesM 25
such as /'sMf 3Z/ 4
sudden /'sndn/ 14
suddenly /'sAd3nli/ 14
suede /sweid/ 23
sulkrfrom l'srtfb fmml 19
suit /su:t/ 2 3
suitable /'su:tgbl/ 42
sun /snn/ I]
supplier /s3'plaldr)/ 56
supply n /sdplai/ 14
supply v /so'plai/ 56
support n, v (= agrecmentl
agree) /sdp:m/ 63
support v (= help) /s@'p3:t/ 9
support v (= follow a
team) /sSpi:t/ 45
supporters /s3'p3:t@z/ 45
supporting role
/sspj:tln ,mo1/ 42
supportive /s3'p31iv/ 7
suppose as in [suppose so
/So'p@oz/ 65
supposed as In be supposed to
/sSpoozd/ 61
sure as in make sure
/Jm(r)/ 53, 66
surface /'s3:fls/ 12
surfer /'$3:fdr)/ 57
surgeon /'$3:qpn/ 25
surgery /'s3mri/ 24
surrender /sdrcnddr)i 39
surrounded by
lsSraondrd ,bai/ 29
surrounding m)j
/sdraondirj/ 14
surroundings n
/s$raundrµ/ 14
survival /sdvarvl/ 15, 56
survive /sj'vaiv/ i 5, 56
suspect /'stispekt/ 36
suspicious /S3'SPlj@S/ 69

swallow /'swobo/ 67
swear /swcMr)/ 42
swcaMg /'SW¢Mlf)/ 42
sweater /'sweto(r)/ 23
sweep /swi:p/ 27
sweetcorn /'swi:tki:n/ I 6
sweets /swi:ts/ 80
swimmer /'swimo(r)/ 45
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swimming pool
l'swwnig ,pu:1/ 45
swItch ofT /,swItj 'of7 75
switch on IsM 'onl 75
swollen /'sw3olan/ 20
syllable /'sUobl/ 3
symbol /'sunbl/ 3
sympathetic /,simpd0etrk/ 7
symptom /'simpt:nn/ 20
system as In solar system
/'sistom/ 11
L(tonne) /tm/ 79
tail /tcd/ 15
take a tooth out
/,teik a 'tu:0 ,aot/ 24
take advantage of
/,tetk ad'va:nuG ovl 71
take after l'terk ,a:ib(r)/ 9, 75
take care /,teik 'kcdr)/ 77. 78
take care of /,tcik 'km 3v/ 25,
52. 71
take notes /,terk 'n@ol$/ 50
take out /,terk 'autl 50, 55
take over /,terk buva(r)/ 56
take partin /,terk 'pa:t ,in/ 46,
48
take pictures /,teik 'pik\foz/ 43
take place /,teik 'plcisl 36, 46
lake sb on /,tcik ,... 'onl 56
lake slh oft /,1cik ,,.. 'oIl 75
take lime ofF
/,teik ,taun 'ofl 54
takeover /'tclk3ovo(r)/ 56
talent /'tebnt/ 44
talented /'tebntrd/ 44
tallish /'t3:lrS/ 5
tan /ten/ 5
tanned /tend/ 5
tap /tep/ 32
target v /'la:gil/ 58
target market
/,ta:gtt 'ma:krtl 58
task /ta:sk/ 2 7
taste /teist/ 32
tax /taks/ 55
tear ((s in burst into tears
/tio(r)/ 34
tear up /,1cjr 'npl 34
technique /tck'ni:k/ 43
television /'telrvT3n/ 79
tell /td/ 5
telly /'teli/ 79
temper (is in keep/lose your
temper /'tempo(r)/ 66
temporarily /'lemprmli/ 2()

temporary /'temprori/ 69
tend /tend/ 74
tendency /'tendonsi/ 74
tennis player
l'tenis ,plcio(r)/ 45
terrible /'tmbl/ 66
terribly /'tembli/ 76
terrified /'tenfajci/ 7, 69
terrifying /'terifaun/ 69
test /test/ 25
text /tckst/ 1
the accused /0i o'kju:zdl 36
the ddence /0o di'fensl 36
the outskirts /0i 'autsb:lsl 22
the point Is /O@ 'pmnl ,1Z/ 63
theuler as in movie theater
/'Mdr)/ 80
theft /0cIU 35
theory as in in theory
/Omi/ 63
therefore /'Omb:(r)/ 68
these days /'0i:z ,dcrz/ 70
thesis /'0i:sis/ 50
thief /0i:t7 35
think /(hnk/ 63
think as in I(don't) think so
/fhnk/ 65
third quarter
/,03:d 'kwmdr)/ 55
thoroughly /'0nrdi/ 20
though /Ooo/ 68
though as in even though
/Ojo/ 68
thread /Orcd/ 26
threat /Orcl/ 41, 58
threaten /'Oretn/ 41
thrilled /Orild/ 7
throughout /0ru:'aol/ 70
throw /0r@u/ 48
throw away /,0mo 0'WCl/ 27
thyme /tajm/ 16
tidal wave l'taidl ,wcrv/ 14
tide /laid/ 12
tidy up /,taidi 'npl 27
tie /tai/ 26
tic up /,tar 'tipl 72
tied up /,tald Xpl 61
tiger /'taigdr)/ 15
tighten /'taitn/ 26
tights /taits/ 23
time as in from time to lime
/tajm/ 70
time ((s in in time /(aun/ 50
thne (is in on Lime /taim/ 50
time oil /,taim 'ofl 54
tiny /'taini/ 30

lip /lip/ 2], 58
title /'taitl/ 47
to a certain extent
/,1u d 's3:tn rk,stent/ 76
to go lta 'goul 70
to some extent
Ito 'mm rk,stent/ 76
loastas in drink u toast
/13U$t/ 10
together asin geltogcther
/ti'ge0dr)/ 8, 61
tolerance /'to]mns/ 6
tolerant /'tolmnt/ 6
toll as In death toll /tol/ 14
ton /lnn/ 48
tonne /un/ 79
tools /tu:lz/ 26
tooth /tu:O/ 24
toothache /'tu:0eik/ 24
lop /top/ 33
totally /'toutoli/ 76
touch /utf/ 32
towud /to'wi:d/ 70
towards Mwi:dzl 70
toy /tjl/ 31
track /trak/ 45
trade union /,treid 'ju:niml 54
traditional /trS&finV 1()
trallic jum l'trUk ,«am/ 22
train /tran/ 52
training l'trmW 52
transfer itrens'Mr)/ 43, 53
transform /tra'ns'b:m/ 2 3
translate /trens'len/ 1
translation /trans'lafn/ 1
trap /trap/ ]4
trapped /trapl/ 14
trash /trej/ 80
trash can l'tref ,ken/ 80
travel /'travl/ 76
travel agent
l'trevl ,cI*nt/ 52
treat /lri:t/ 24, 25
treatment /'tri:tmant/ 24, 25
trend /tr'end/ 5 5
trial /'traid/ 36
triangle /'tralengV 31
triangular /(ral'engjddr)/ 31
trim n, v /trim/ 28
trip /lrip/ 22
tropical l'tropikV 73
trouble /trnbl/ 22
trout /traot/ 16
truck /trnk/ 80
trumpet /'mmpit/ 44
trumpeter /'trnmprtdr)/ 44
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trunk /trmjk/ 1 5
trust /trtist/ 8
try /trai/ 36
tube /tju:b/ 34
tuition fees ltju'ijn ,fi:z/ 50
tune /tju:n/ 44
turkey /b:ki/ 15
tum down /,t3:il 'daonl 77
turn up /µ:n 'npl 22
turnover /'t3:nmv3(r)/ 55
tutor /'tju:tdr)/ 50
TV (television) /,11: 'vi:l 79
two (is in fold in two /tu:/ 34
typhoon /tar'fu:n/ 14
lyre /'taiMr)/ 21. 31
UFO (unidentified flying
object) lju: ,ef '3(1/ 79
UN (United Nations)
lju: 'enl 79
UEFA /ju'afa/ 79
umpire l',unpaidr)/ 45
unacceptable
/jmok'scptabl/ 72
unambitious l,mem'bijas/ 6
unconscious /,An'kDnSgg 20
underestimate
l,nndor'esumeu/ 56
undergraduate
l,md$gredjux/ 50
underneath l,mdo'ni:O/ 70
underpants /'Andjpents/ 23
underwater
l,nn&'wm(r)/ 12
underwear /'nn&wedr)/ 23
undo l,nn'du:/ 72
unemployed l,nnim'pknd/ 5 3
unexpected l,nmk'spekud/ 69
unfair l,m'fedr)/ 72
unfasten l,nn'fa:sn/ 72
unhealthy l,nn°helOi/ 17
union /'ju:nion/ 54
universe /'ju:nrvms/ ll
unless hn'lcsl 68
unlikely /,m°larkli/ 59
unlimited /,nn'hmkrd/ 58
unload l,nn'bod/ 72
unlock l,m'lok/ 72
unpack l,m'pak/ 72
unplug l,nn'phg/ 72
unpredictable
/,mpn'diktobV 13
unreasonable /^n'ri:znobl/ 69
unskilled l,m'skild/ 58
unsuitable /,nn'su:tobV 42
untie l,nn'tai/ 72
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unwilling l,nn'wiluj/ 39
unwrap l,nn'rap/ 72
up as in it's up to me /np/ 64
up as in what's up? /np/ 77
up to lkp tal 15
upset hp'setl 7
upturn /'nptm/ 58
urban /'3:b3n/ 69
urgent /'3mnt/ 25
useful /'ju:sfl/ 73
useless /'ju:slos/ 73
VAT (value added tax)
/,vi: ,er 'ti:l 79
vacancy /'verkmsi/ 51
vacation /vdkmfn/ 80
vacuum /'vekjumn/ 27
vacuum cleaner
l'vekjuom ,kli:ndr)/ 27
vague lvcigl 77
valid /'vahd/ 22, 51
value n, v /'velju:/ 18
van /ven/ 22
vanish /'venrj/ 13
variety /v?'ral3ti/ 43
vary /'vemi/ 1 5, 43
veal /vi:l/ 16
vehicle /'vi:okl/ 22. 52
versatile /'w:sjtaiV 23
vertical /'vmkl/ 31
very /'veri/ 7
vest /vest/ 23
vet Nell 79
vicum /'viktun/ 36
violence /'vaidmsi/ 14, 35
violent /'vmbnt/ 14, 35
violin /vaidhn/ 44
violintst /vaidhmst/ 44
vital /'vaitl/ 69
vitally /'vaitdi/ 76
v-neck l'vi: ,nck/ 23
voice /V3lS/ 44

volcanic /vol'kenik/ 14
volcano /vol'kcmo/ 14
vote n, v /V3Ut/ 38
waistcoat /'wcI$k3ut/ 23
wake /wcik/ 19
wall /wi:l/ 30
walled /wi:]d/ 30
wallet /'woht/ 80
war /wj:(r)/ 39
ward /w:nd/ 25
warmth /w3:mO/ 33
warn /wj:n/ 67, 74
warning /'wj:nnj/ 22, 67

washable /'wDkbl/ 73
washing up /,wdjtij 'npl 27
waste of money
/,WCl$t DV 'mmil 17, 18
waste oftimc
/,weis1 dv 'tannl 17
watch /wDtj/ 32
watch out i,woq 'aotl 21, 67
waler as in running water
/'wm(r)/ 20
watercolour /'w3:tokmr)/ 43
waterfall l'ws:tjfj:V 12
waterproof /'w:mopru:f/ 73
wave /weiv/ 12
wave as in tidal wave
/weiv/ 14
wax /waks/ 31
way as in on my/the way
1wci/ 22
weakness l'wi:knM 58
wealthy /'welOi/ 18
wedding /'wednj/ 10
wedding reception
l'wedrg ri,scpjn/ 10
weigh /WCl/ 15
weight /wcIt/ 15
weightllmn8 /'welthftln/ 46
well /wel/ 25
well built /,we1 'biltl 5
well informed
/,we] in'b:mdl 47
well known /,we1 'ngun/ 47
well oIT /,we1 'oIl 18
well written /,WC1 'ritnl 47
whale /wcil/ 15
what about ...?
/'wd( s,baot/ 61
what do you think about...?
/,WDt da ju: ,0ujk o,bao1
'...I 63
what does your job involve?
/,wd1 daz jj: ,ckob
m'volvl 5 3
whatfor? /,wDt 'b:l 77
whats more /,wDts 'm:x(r)/ 68
what's the point of...?
/'WDtS 03 ,pomt 3v/ 66
what's up with ...? /,wDts ,np
wrO '...I 77

what've you been up to?
/,wDt3v ju: bin kp ,tu:/ 77
wheel /wi:l/ 21
whereas l,wcm'm/ 68
whether /'weOdr)/ 78
while as in after a while
/wail/ 2
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whisper /'mspi(r)/ 34
whistle /'wisl/ 29
whole lhouV 41
whole as in on the whole /Mo1/ 76
wide /waid/ 12, 45
wide awake /,waid dweikl 19
wide range /,waid 'rein® 2
widely /'waidli/ 76
widow /'wt&u/ 10
widower /'widooMr)/ 10
width /wid0/ 12, 45
wife /waif/ 10
wild (= living In natural conditions) lwarldl 1 5
wild (= exciting and enjoyable) /waild/ 48
will /wil/ 10
willing l'wihty 39
win /win/ 42
windscreen /'wmdskri:n/ 21
windscreen wiper l'windskri:n ,waipdr)/ 21
wing /wiij/ 15
wing mirror l'mn ,mm(r)/ 21
winner /'windr)/ 42
wIpe /waip/ 27
wiper as In windscreen wiper /'waipdr)/ 21
wire /'waidr)/ 26
wIsh /wif/ 10
wishes as In best wishes /'wifw/ 78
witness /'witms/ 36
wonder /'wnnddr)/ 29
words as in in other words /w:ndz/ 11
wood /wod/ 31
wooden /'wudn/ 31
wool /wul/ 31
woollen /'wokn/ 31
work (= get a result) /w3:k/ 1
work (= function) /w3:k/ 26
work as In out ofwork /w3:k/ 5 3
work as in shift work /w3:k/ 54
work of art /,w3:k dv 'all 43
work out /,w:i:k 'aoll 75
work overtime /,um:k '3ovMaim/ 54
work permit l'wmk ,pmmit/ 51
working conditions /'w3:krlj km,drjnz/ 54
worldwide /w3:ld'wald/ 45
worth /w3:0/ 18
would rather /,wud 'ra:0o(r)/ 62
wound /wu:nd/ 20
wrap up /,rep 'npl 72
wrestling /'reslrrj/ 46
wrinkles /'nngklz/ 5
write a thesis trait '0i:srs/ 50
writing asln in writing /'mtin/ 66
wrong /ron/ 26
wrongastn go wrong /roij/ 8, 65

yawning /'j3:nln/ 19
yeah /jea/ 77
you must be joking lju: ,nust ,bi u@okln/ 77
you'rejoking /j3: '*okln/ 77
youngish /JaWj/ 5
yours faithfully /j3:z 'fei0fdi/ 78
yours sincerely ljj:z srn'sidil 78
zoom lens l'zu:m ,1enz/ 43

x-ray l'cks ,rci/ 2 5
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